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"When will talkers refrain from evil-speaking? When listeners

from evil-hearing ?"-HARE. '

Dm two women ever spend an hour together for the
~ purpose of having a confidential conversation, that it

was not the worse for some other poor woman who
was untortrrnate enough to be absent ~ Here is an

~ example :
"Tell Miss Carrol that I am very sorry, Fannie,

that she is too busy packing for me to see her to say
good-by, and that I regret she is going away to-
morrow. Could you not possibly induce her to make
you a longer ~

"I have tried to persuade her," replied Fannie,
but she says she is obliged to go to-morrow, as

lici' guardian will come for her."
"By the way," said Fannie's visitor, "do you not

think that Lois Carrol has changed wonderfully since
2 .5
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she was in Louisville before? I think New Orleans
must have had a strange effect upon her."

"Changed! how do you mean?" asked Fannie.
"Why, she hardly seems to me the same Lois she

was a year ago. You know she used' to be so bright
and gay, and enjoyed society so much. I used to
think her head would be turned with all the admira-
tion she received."

"And she was even more admired in New Orleans
than here," said Fannie.

"But now," said the visitor, "she seems as coldly
indifferent to everything and everybody as it is pos-
sible to be, and really I don't think she is as pleasant
as she used to ~

"Yes, she is changed, and I don't think she is as
agreeable as' before" Fannie admitted, with a half-
guilty consciousness of having said something trea-
sonable towards her friend and guest; "but then,
though she does have queer moods sometimes, she is
very beautiful, you know." In Fannie's opinion, as
in that of most plain women, beauty was compensa-
tion for all the evils to which flesh is heir.

"Yes, she is' pretty," assented the visitor, reluc-
tantly, "in an 9dd, weird kind of style, but I must
say I don't exactly admire the style myself" (being
herself of the stern order of beauty, with Roman nose,
regular features, and nothing uncommon-looking about
her). "I would be ashamed to go along the street
and have people stare at me as they do at her, with
her pale straw-colored hair, and large, wild-looking
dark eyes."

"But they are not so wild-looking now," said

Fannie, "as they used to be: lately' there is a dreamy,
far-away look in them that I cannot make out, and I
fancy she must have had some unpleasant experience
during her stay in New Orleans, in spite of her great
success society; but Jean never induce her to talk
much about her visit to New Orleans.".

"Perhaps her cousins were not good to her ?"

"Yes," said Fannie, "they must have been kind to
her, because she always speaks so affectionately of
them; and if she had not liked them, she need not
have made such a long visit."

"Perhaps she had a love-affair ~

Oh, no," replied Fannie, quickly anticipating what
her visitor had intended saying; "it is impossible to
imagine Lois under any such circumstances! In the
first place, you know, she is so proud and unsuscep-
tible; and in the second place, how could she ever be
disappointed in. love, when everybody who sees her,
it seems to me, falls in love with her ?"

This compliment was paid by Fannie to her absent
friend, partly by way of making amends for having
expressed herself so freely in regard to that friend's
affairs, and partly because she really looked upon Lois
as something wonderful and incomprehensible.

Perhaps," said the visitor, making her last guess
at the problem that she seemed to consider her especial
business to solve, "she is unhappy about going to live
with her guardian, and being domesticated in a new
and strange home."

"I fancy,"' replied Fannie, "that Lois will be able
to hold her own anywhere. She does not seem to be
worried or unhappy about anything in particular, but
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her whole nature seems to have been changed just in
the course of this one short year. She has grown so
quiet and reserved, and is often so absent-minded,
that nothing seems to interest her."

Though Fannie's visitor was obliged to take her
leave without solving the problem, she felt a great
satisfaction in having said or insinuated as' much
against Fannie's friend as she could in the course of
a morning's call.

CHAPTER II.

THE PROBLEM.

"EVERY heart knoweth its own bitterness ;" and the
bitterness is greater, I think, when its caqse is least
suspected by others. Look at Lois Carrol (she is
such a beautiful picture that it would repay you for
the trouble) sitting in that dejected attitude, her whole
figure expressing listlessness, surrounded by a perfect
forest of laces and rich silks of the loveliest shades
heaped up in glowing piles. Some of my fair readers
would say, "How could a woman be otherwise than
happy when she is the possessor of all these treas-
ures ?" And some of my readers who are not fair
would say, looking at the shimmering golden hair
flowing over a lovely blue silk gown that is thrown
carelessly across the chair on which Lois's plump arm
is resting (for she is sitting on the floor in front of a
large packing trunk), and at the lovely head drooping

on the arm, "How could a woman be otherwise than
happy who has the exquisite fairness that lends a
charm by radiation, as it were, to the richest or the
coarsest toilette? As for these stacks of rich silks
and heaps of fine laces that surround the storehouse,
standing open, waiting for them, you might walk in
softly, covetous fair reader; and take them all away"
(though far be it from me to tempt you to commit such
a wicked deed !), and Lois, though she is very fond of
them sometimes, would not care now~ for they are of
no importance in comparison with the subject that now
fills her mind, and has thrown her into such a seemingly
sad revery.

As it is usually considered an unpardonable offense
for an author to fail to describe the appearance of his
heroine, and as we have such a fine opportunity
afforded by her sitting so immovably quiet, we had
better take a survey of Lois, though I think by-and-
by you will be more interested in her character, which
is still' more uncommon than her appearance.

For strange her appearance certainly is, made so
partly by her very light hair, which is of such a curi~
otis color that I can find no word to describe it. Yel-
low will not do, because that word is too ran/c to con-
vey an idea of it, and it was not the colorless hue of
flaxen hair; but I will come nearer describing it when
I call it a pale golden,-.a color that comes of a min~
gling of yellow and white, with the white slightly pre-
dominating,-the kind of hair whose glories are sung by
the poet, portrayed on canvas by the artist, but rarely
seen in real life, except on very young children. It
was never worn in stiff ringlets or prim plaits, but was

2*
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usually all caught up into a picturesque fi~ass of large,
loose waves.

Looking at her face in repose, with the eyes cast
down, you would probably say~; "It is a sweet, inno-
cent face, with a pretty, transparent corn plexion." But
when once you caught a glimpse of the glorious eyes,
lighting up the countenance with an indescribable
brilliance, you would find it a face not easy to forget.
As the chameleon is said to change color to suit any
object on which it rests, so Lois's eyes changed accord-
ing to her changing moods. Sometimes they had the
soft tenderness of blue eyes; then again, when they
grew too expressive for blue,, you would say' they
must be gray; but when she became excited or angry,
they flashed like black eyes. This, seeming change
of color with the varying emotions of the soul they
lighted was caused by the secularityy of the pupil,
which was so large that it left little room for color,
and its dilation and contraction constantly changed
their shade and expression. Very odd they looked,
along with the dark brows and. lashes, contrasting so
strangely with the pale hair that framed them.

Lois has risen, so now you have an opportunity of
seeing that she is of medium height, with slender but
well-rounded figure. She crosses the room as~ though
walking in her sleep, to get something from her bureau,
but, catching sight of her face in the mirror, it seems
to arouse her. She leans forward on the marble slab,
and, looking into the earnest eyes reflected there, says,

~o,*no, Lois; don't look at the picture, dear: it is
very weak and childish of you to think of all that so
much. Why not put the subject from you to-night for

good,-yes, in two senses of the word: forever, and for
your best good? You go to-morrow to a new home,
begin a new life by leaving this subject behind you."
Then, after almost lapsing into another "brown study,"
she rouses herself, and says, "Come, my child," in a
patronizing, protecting tone; for she had been so long
without the motherly love that demonstrates itself in
tender appellations and caresses, the possession

I
which, with her peculiar temperament and lov@ g.
heart, would have been to Lois so great a happen
that she was obliged to supply the place of mothe~ ~'

older sister with the better part of her own nat~~
often rebuking herself severely for the misdeeds tl1~
were prompted by the instincts of the worst side of
her nature.

"Come, my child," she said; "since you have prom-
ised me never to think about all that again, the best
thing for you to do is to destroy the only object that
would give you an excuse for thinking of it." Then,
unlocking a box from a drawer, she takes from it some-
thing that would make the eyes of Fannie's friend
glisten with inquisitiveness. But Lois soon puts it
beyond the power of gratifying anybody's curiosity,
by taking a photograph from the velvet case, stretching
forth her hand towards the flames, and resolutely
throwing the picture into them. But, while thus keep-
ing her promise to banish it from her sight, memory
exerts so powerful an influence that she falls back on
the sofa with a great sob, and buries her face in the
cushions.

Now, "strong-minded female" reader, I hear you
say, "Foolish, sentimental little thing 1" but before you
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make that stern comment, I beg leave to inform you
that Lois is only nineteen years old, and that probably
by the time she has attained your mature age (for, if
you are "strong-minded," I think it likely you are on
the shady side of thirty, according to the reckoning of
your mother or old nurse), she may have become as
strong-minded, calm, passionless, and prim as your-
self'. Which God forbid, for her own sake, poor dear!

CHAPTER III.

"And with my years my soul began to pant
with feelings of strange tumult and soft pain;
And the whole heart e~~haled into one want."

BYRON.

WHEN Lois first left school, at the age of eighteen,
the world seemed to her the brightest of rosy visions.
So gorgeous was the coloring, that she was very much
astonished when it began to wear off in spots, like a
thin coating of pink paint, and show the sombre gray
beneath, before she had a year's acquaintance with it.
It is well with those people who can themselves wash
the bright hues off before the bitter tears of experience
come to perform the necessary office, and philosophi-
cally content themselves with coming down to the
uniform sombre tints of the strata under the gay sur-
face which charmed their youthful fancy, consoling
themselves with thinking that gray is a color that

wears well and is warranted to wash, and that pink is,
after all, a shade likely to fatigue the eyes.

Lois, left an orphan at the age of eleven, was sent
by her guardian to a boarding-school, to remain until
she was eighteen; seven long weary years, the win-
ters filled with work and the summer vacations with
very little play, because they were always spent at
school. In the absence of the other girls, there was
no way for her to amuse herself except by reading
such books as were approved by her teachers. But as
this provision admitted her to quite a fine library, it
really gave her much quiet pleasure, arid she soon be-
gan to look upon books as her best friends. She fell
into a droll way of talking to them, that would have
caused any one accidentally overhearing her to think
her a fit subject for the lunatic asylum. One was her
"red darling," another her preciouss blue," and
another her "dear green Dickens," which was rather
inappropriate, considering that Dickens is not by any
means "green." But in this instance the color of the
binding alone decided the name.

Sometimes during the long summer days she would
have the library all to herself~ with nothing to do but
select her book, throw herself in an easy-chair, and
lose herself completely in what she was reading:
grieving with the heroine in all her sorrows, and en-
joying all her pleasures as if they had been her own;
sometimes living over a long life of fifty years, with
all its vicissitudes, just in the course of one summer
day. If her excellent teacher had suspected how in-
tensely interested and excited she always became over
her book, it is likely she would not have permitted
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her to read so constantly; but Lois was a quiet child,
who rarely talked of what most deeply stirred her feel-
ings. Sometimes on those pleasant days spent in the
library, when she was the happy monarch of all she
surveyed,-narnely, the book-cases and easy rocking-
chair,-she would~ say, "Now, Lois, select your book,
and we'll have what Mrs. Hoffman calls an intellectual
feast. Here is an abundance of viands to tempt your
appetite; so help yourself, my dear. Here are Dick-
ens's works,.-what part does he play in the feast? I
think I will have him for my Worcestershire sauce ;~
Thackeray shall be my pepper, George Eliot shall be
my salt, and the historians are my bread,-only I am
naughty enough to think bread commonplace, and not
to take it when I can get cake. Here is Sir Walter
Scott, who is my pound-cake, and Bulwer my sponge-
cake,-not quite so heavy as pound-cake. Shakspeare
is my fruit-cake, made up of a great variety of rich
ingredients. It can be kept for any length of time,
brought out on any occasion, and so long as a piece
remains it is good. Alexandre Dumas I think should
be the xvine of the feast, because he gets into the head
and intoxicates, -the reason, I suppose, t~iat Mrs.
Hoffman objects to my reading his works. Victor
Hugo is a stronger wine and of much finer quality,
but if taken in large quantities is apt to give one de-
lirium tremens. Now for the sweet things :-here is
Moore, who is my honey, culled from the sweetest
flowers that grow in 'Araby the blest'; Owen Mere-
dith, my strawberries and cream; Tennyson, my
bunch of rare grapes, delicate, luscious and pure,-.
my favorite fruit. Byron would have 1~een a rich,

ripe peach, only it was dipped in brandy, and so be-
came a brandy-peach, spoiling it for my liking, though
many persons seem to prefer peaches that have been
through this process." And so Lois would go through
the library, making each author represent some
viand. It was hard to make a selection from this
tempting feast, and sometimes she would feel like some
unreasonable child who wishes to be helped to every.
thing on the table at once.

Lois found, before she had lived very many years,
that it was a strong need of her restless, ardent nature
to have a ruling passion for something or somebody,
and if her parents had lived she would have been
devotedly attached to one or the other of them,
most likely the one who was the most affectionate to
herself, as is the way with human nature in general.
She did not exactly understand herself, and was~sorely
puzzled sometimes to know what it was she lacked,
or what kind of food would best satisfy the craving of
her hungry soul. While very fond of her books, often
calling them her best friends, they never smiled back
at her when she told them bow much she loved them,
but continued staring at her with their shining gilt
eyes, in mute insensibility. The only duty that her
teacher had seemed to think she owed her, was to fill
her little head with as much book-knowledge as she
felt herself compensated for in the quarterly allow-
ance that was paid to her regularly by Lois's guardian.
And the only duty her guardian had given evidence
of Owing her, was to see that she received the amount
of learning he considered an equivalent for the money
paid her teacher, taking care that she was always
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as physically comfortable as he deemed it proper a
school-girl, should be. So she had grown up morally
like a weed, ~with a soul entirely untrained for the in-
evitable struggle with the cold winds that must blow
upon all the plants in God's garden between the in-
tervals of sunshine. And the only chance for her of

* bt~ttling successfully with them lay in the native
strength of the firm but slender stem: its tender
greenness gave promise of excellent fruit some day,
unless they blighted its beauty, and left "nothing but
leaves."

It seems strange that her teachers and school-mates
always considered Miss Carrol an unusually cold and
undemonstrative girl. The teachers took little notice

* of her except to remark her extreme beauty, which
they could not help doing; and the native grace of all
her movements was occasionally noticed by the girls,
but they always spoke of her as an: odd, quiet, and
proud girl. But there was one amdng them, Fannie
Howard, who took a great fancy to her. She was an
extravagant admirer of beauty, and would sit and
watch Lois for hours.

Mentally, Miss Carrol was very much Fannie's supe-
rior, but she could not help being attracted by her evi-
dent admiration, her good nature and kind heart. The
self-sacrificing disposition, which was always ready
to ~exert itself in behalf of her friend, gradually found
the way to Lois's affections, or rather, to speak more
correctly, to her affectionate toleration, for Fannie
Howard was not the sort of a girl, by any means, on
whom she could concentrate her affections with the
enthusiastic devotion so common among schoolgirls.

HER TWO SEL YES. 1'T16 17

Lois's heart was not like the enchanted purse in the
Arabian tale, that contained endless stores of gold,
which could only be taken out in small quantities-two
or three pieces each day; but her heart held an inex-
haustible mine of wealth, that could only be gotten
possession of by some great conqueror. And if the
conqueror was never to come who was wise enough
to find the one and only entrance to this great store-
house of treasure, the mine would remain undiscovered
and unworked forever beneath the soil.

Such riches are not scattered promiscuously every
day, from these rare deep natures; and the passers-
by are not fortunate enough to receive each a coin.
Lois had a faint consciousness that there were hidden
riches as yet untouched among the secrets of her
heart. She bad never seen the glitter of the bright
yellow gold, and had no idea of how v~alnable and~
beautiful it was, though she felt instinctively that she
must guard strictly the entrance to it, knowing that if
any one (whether worthy or unworthy) ever learned
the sesame for opening it, the whole must surrender
unconditionally.

Lois also possessed in her own right a large amount
of more tangible wealth, which was apt to prove more
attractive to most people and to be more assiduously
sought after than the ideal gold of which we have
spoken. But when she first left school and entered
society, she did not trouble herself much about either,
only guarding the hidden riches a little more zeal-
ously, and spending the material treasure much more
lavishly.

8
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CHAPTER IV.

"The charms of youth at once are seen and past;
And Natuxe says, 'They are too sweet to last.'"

Sin W. Jo~u~s.

LMiss CARROTJ made her first appearance in society
in Louisville, Kentucky, where, after finishing the
prescribed course of study at school, she went to
visit her friend, Miss Howard; and, to quote Fannie's
words, "Lois was a grand success," in which her
kind-hearted friend delighted almost as much as if it
had been a triumph of her own. And Lois enjoyed
the gay parties given in her honor, and the great
amount of attention and admiration she received at
them, as was natural in so young a girl. Her spirits
recovered from the depression that had saddened her
school-days, and her fresh buoyant spirits brightened
the rather pensive character of her beauty-.

The perfect refinement of her nature prevented her
wit from acquiring a sting, and her merry trills of
laughter would bring a smile to the saddest coun-
tenance. Yet such was the inherent sweetness of
her disposition and the strength of the quiet virtues
born in solitude, that this universal admiration did not
arouse her vanity-. It was given so freely and un-
sought that it seemed to Lois only the natural heritage
of youth and beauty, and she attributed it more to the
kindness of her new friends than to any merit of her

own. And her unconsciousness heightened her charms,
and precluded the possibility of her head being turned
by her triumphs.

She made a visit of several months to her friend,-.
months of more supreme happiness than she had
ever known or dreamed of before. She was so busy
receiving invitations, paying and receiving visits, pre-
paring for parties aiad halls, and sleeping off the effects
of them the next day, as well as occupying all the odd
moments in considering what shades were most be-
coming to her, and what color her next ball-dress
should be, that even her beloved books were neglected,
and almost forgotten, in the constant occupation and
feverish excitement of the novel but fascinating life.
It seemed that in her case the order of things was
being reversed,.-that as the first part of her youth had
been dreamy and full of work, she received compensa-
tion by having all her play now that she was "grown
up." "For," she said, "could bliudman's-buft' pos-
sibly be as jolly as the German ?" She had had no
blindman's-buft:, or any other childish games, in the
time that now seemed so long ago, before she went to
school, not only because she had no playmates, but be-
cause her mother was an invalid. Almost the only
recollection she had in connection with her mother,
was of a sour-faced nurse who stood at the door of the
darkened sick-room, saying, "You must be quiet, miss,
and speak only- in a whisper about the house, so as
not to disturb your poor mother." Lois had heard so
often the stupid saying that "school-days were the
happiest part of life," that she had anticipated entrn'~
ing a dreary, forlorn world when the "happiest days"

18 LOIS CARROL; OR) HER TWO SEL VES.18
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were over. Her surprise at this fairy scene was great,
and she moved as though on enchanted ground, not
stopping to thjnk that she could not dance through
life as though it were one big ball-room.

But we will not dwell long on this part of her life:
happiness is apt to be monotonous when seen "through
the eyes of another." The fresh unsullied enjoyment
of youth is the prettiest thing in the world to the un-
selfish observer, but the bright spring that gives this
enjoyment is too intangible for words to picture it,
and we cannot avoid giving a deeper interest to the
spicy variety of the misfortunes sprinkled through our
neighbors' lives. It is not half so interesting or ex-
citing to hear that friend Brown has come home, eaten
a hearty dinner and gone to see the play,.-.-all of which
items he excessively enjoys,..-as to hear that he has
been thrown from his borse while riding in the park,
and broken his leg in two places. Then you have the
pleasure of carrying the news across the street to Mrs.
Jones. "Oh, Mrs. Jones !" you say, with big ex-
clamation-marks after each sentence, expressed by the
tone of your voice. "Oh, Mrs. Jones! did you hear
of neighbor Brown's dreadful accident? His horse
ran away in the park and threw him violently against
the stone basin of the fountain, breaking his leg and
bruising him dreadfully. He h~s been carried home
on a litter, and a consultation of surgeons called."

And then you have the delicious sense of impor-
tance that being able to impart news always gives,
and you enjoy hearing Mrs. Jones exclaim, "Merciful
goodness! You don't say so !" with a horror-stricken
expression on her face (which she considers the proper

thing), though she is secretly glad, for, while you are
giving the particulars, she is thinking how she will
astonish Mrs. Smith, her right-hand neighbor, with
the news, and how she will improve upon your
account of poor Brown's sufferings, by throwing in a
judicious groan here and an additional broken bone
there.

I have known sentimental people, who, when in trou-
ble, could almost find consolation in the consciousness
that they were objects of romantic interest,~and who
could behave themselves like model martyrs when
they knew their friends were watching to see how
well they bore their misfortunes. When I say misfor-
tunes, I do not mean poverty, because that is seldom
interesting either to the looker-on or the victim, and I
think the liking for it an entirely cultivated taste that
can only be cultivated successfully by a few saints of
whom the earth is not worthy.

CHAPTER V.

THE DRAMATIC PERSONAE.

Lois CARROL had always dreaded the idea of going
to live with her guardian and his wife, who was her
aunt, as one of the greatest evils connected with
orphanage. She had never seen the latter but once
in her life, and that when quite a child; but she
judged from her aunt's letters, and the con versation

3*
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of her guardian when he made her an occasional visit,
that they were rather coarse people, who, though
wealthy, had no claim whatever to the refinements of
life. So the thought of making her residence with
this family, in a secluded country home, where all the
members of the household would naturally be obliged
to live in intimate relation to each other, was always
a painful shadow resting upon the close of Lois's
school-life, until something happened which promised
to postpone her going among them. During the last
vacation spent at school in New York, she was very
much surprised to receive a visit one day from a
cousin of her mother's, Mrs. Norton, who lived in
New Orleans, and who was passing through New
York on herway from Saratoga. They were mutually
impressed in each other's favor, and Lois gladly prom-
ised to accept an invitation to spend her first winter as
a young lady with her cousin Mary, in New Orleans,
though, of course, her guardian's consent must first
be obtained. Mrs. Norton was not forgetful of this
promise, but her return South was protracted to a
later, day than usual. She, however, wrote to Mr.
Harrison from New York, requesting his consent to
taking Lois home with her when she passed through
Louisville in November. Her guardian replied that,
although he and his wife would be very much disap-
pointed at having to forego the pleasure of seeing
their dear niece for so long a time, they would be glad
to have her enjoy the advantages of society in New
Orleans, under such elegant and superior chaperonage
as they knew she would have with Mrs. Norton.

So Lois was delighted at the prospect of having

op

this one gleam of brightness across her life, with
~ which memory could illuminate the future dreary,
~ monotonous years that spread out before her in the

~< country home.

I must apologize for being under the painful neces-
sity of taking you into such a disagreeable place as

j the railroad cars, where I suppose you would hardly
go voluntarily. I have no doubt that traveling may

~ have been very pleasant in the good old days, befor
we had the questionable blessing of steam cars, w A~A

i we used to go creeping along in stage-coaches a
a luxuriously lazy pace that we had ample ti e noi.
only to get a full appreciation of a picturesque~ land~

~ scape, but almost to be able to count the silve4 lits.i~'
fish as they gracefully darted about in the clear~brook~

inding.along the side of our road.
There has been so much written about the pleasures
such traveling, that it has grown to be a tradition

among all civilized people that traveling is one of the
most delightful things in the world. And so, to follow
out this idea, they will spend any' amount of money

r the privilege of being imprisoned for two or three
days at a time in dirty, stuffy little cells, called sleep-
lng.cars, while they pretend to others, and try very

rd to persuade themselves, that they are enjoying
emselves extremely, although they are unable to

carry on conversation with their companions, or to
appreciate the view from the window, because rivers,
valleys, and mountains all go spinning by at such a

phi rate as to set the head swimming and the eyes

2322
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It is very delightful, I admit, to be able to see new
cities and strange faces, but it is being on the way in
the cars that I have the moral courage to declare so
very disagreeable. I must say that I can enjoy myself
just as well sitting at borne comfortably in a rocking-
chair, while I have my little brother's tin horn blown
in my ear, a cinder rubbed into my eye, and imagine
that I am traveling.

But neither cinders nor noise kept Miss Carrol from
looking happy and pretty as she sat leaning forward,
her head turned to one side, in order to hear her
cousin Mary's voice above the roar of the cars. Dr.
Norton sat opposite to them, with a Louisville Courier-
Journal spread out on his knees. He had rather a
handsome, genial face, and you would have judged,
from his general appearance and from the grayish
tinge of his hair, that he was about forty years of age.
He was not reading his paper, but listening to his wife,.
who was telling Lois of the pleasant time she intended
giving her in New Orleans. "You know, dear, we
will have an opera-box for the whole season, and
occupy it two or three times every week; this, with
two reception-evenings,.--Wed nesdays and Fridays,-
though, will not allow us much time for balls and
parties."

"But I like the opera so much better than balls,"
said Lois. "I have only been once in my life, and that
in New York last winter. I was almost wild with
delight, and astonished Mrs. Hoffman and the gh:ls by
going into ecstasies on my return. The sweet strains
of 'Trovatore' haunted me for days afterwards, and
every unoccupied moment found the words of 'Oh .1

have sighed to rest me!' coming involuntarily to my
tongue. I believe if I were turned to a pillar of salt,
like Lot's wife, music like that would quicken me."
And Lois drew her veil closely around her head, for
she was in a fair way to look like a statue of soot and
cinders very soon.

"Why, my dear child, New York operas should not
be mentioned in the same day with the New Orleans
opera," said Dr. Norton, who was very enthusiastic
on every subject, and especially on that of the superi-
ority (as he thought) of everything Southern over
everything Northern. *" You know we have a regular
opera troupe every winter, composed of the best singers
Europe can afford. Why, you should just hear Mi-
chot, our present tenor. His singing is worth going
wild over. ile is magnificent! and as for Arnal, the
sopr~zno, she is perfectly glorious !"

"And I think Dumestre, the baritone, is very fine !"

said Mrs. Norton, who sometimes caught a portion
of her husband's contagious enthusiasm; "his voice
is so clear and deep, and so full of pathos, that it often
brings the tears to my eyes."

"Dumestre is a splendid-looking man, too," said Dr..
Norton; "I hope you will see him first in 'L'Africaine,'
Lois,-......his acting in that is uncommonly good, and his
singing the best I have ever heard, though I have seen
the best actors and finest singers in Europe."

"Now, Roger," said his wife, "I thought y~u said
you liked that baritone singer we heard the other
evening in New York better than any you had ever
heard ?"

"Oh, better than any in New York, my dear. Of
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course I meant that to be understood," he said, a little
impatiently, for he was annoyed when his wife re-
minded him of his contradictions, and often wished
that she had not quite such an inconvenient memory.
He himself had entirely forgotten that in the enthusi-
asm of the moment he had pronounced the baritone of
the New York opera the best in the world, when, of
course, he could not be compared with IDumestre.

"I suppose," said Mrs. Norton, wisely changing the
subject, since she saw her husband was vexed,-" I
suppose, Lois, your cousin Julia will be wishing to have
you spend part of the time with her, but I want you
to remember that I am not going to spare you to her."

"You mean cousin Julia Warrington; I had nearly
forgotten her. Do tell me what kind of people she
and her husband are."

"Poor Julia, I feel sorry for them both. You know
it was entirely a mercenary match on her part; in-
deed, she does not pretend to care anything for her
husband, and I don't wonder that she shows the real
state of her feelings; because, though he is very good
and kind to her, he looks like an Egyptian mummy,
and does not care at all for the things she likes. 'I
don't think she is very happy, though she does get all
her things made at Olimpe's. She is such a handsome
woman, that it is a thousand pities she should be tied
to that old man."

"Nonsense, Mary !" said her husband; "I should
think you would have learned by this time that your
sympathy is quite thrown away on Julia. She has
everything she loves best in. the world,-plenty of
money, a handsome house, a fine carriage and horses,

a box at the opera, gay dresses, expensive trinkets, etc.
Her husband is as patient as possible with all her
freaks and moods, and anybody can see that he is a
broken-hearted, disappointed man. I hope Julia will
not insist upon Lois making her a visit of any length,
because I don't think,.-.excuse me, my dear," he con-
tinued, turning to Lois, "but I really do not think she
is a proper companion for a young girl just entering
society. Between ourselves, Julia is an outrageous
flirt, and she could not behave as she does anywhere
else but in New Orleans. Not that New Orleans cus-
toms are not better than those of Northern cities, when
they are not abused. Fast young ladies take advan-
tage of the customs there, and fast married ladies take
advantage of them here."

"Oh, Roger 1" remonstrated his charitable wife, "I
do think you are too hard upon Julia. I am sure she
does not mean anything by having a little fun; and she
is such a brilliant woman that the men will admire her
in spite of herself."

',' In spite of herself, indeed! Why, she wouldn't
rest until she had me bring Forlis to see her. I told
her that she couldn't make a fool of Henri Forlis, and
I ought to know him if anybody does, because we have
been just like brothers for the last five years. You will
like him, I know, Lois, for I think he is the most per-
fect gentleman that ever breathed." All of the enthu-
siasm of Dr. Norton's nature (which was no small
amount) was always brought out at the mention of
his friend Forlis's nahie, and, as he proceeded to
describe him to Lois, half of the superlatives furnished
by the English language were called into use in his
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said to his wife, "if Forlis should take a fancy to Lois?
What a joke that would be !"

"But," replied Mrs. Norton, "it is so unlikely that
Lois should reciprocate such a fancy. Mr. Forlis has
been married twice. Do you like widowers, Lois ?"

"What a Bluebeard' !" said Lois, laughingly. "No,
I am sure I could never marry a man who had been
married before. I should be afraid of the phantom
bride who would1 be continually brought before me in
words such as these: 'My poor Sarah was very
amiable; she never resented any little slight, or dwelt
upon every hasty word! Poor Sarah never managed
so, and she had a great reputation as a housekeeper!
Sarah was so unselfish, she never considered her own
pleasure at all !' and if there were two 'dear departeds'
I am sure I should be overwhelmed with the memory
of their virtues, and despair of ever equaling them.
Oh, Do; I'll be first, or none I"

Her cousins laughed, and said she would certainly
like Forlis, in spite of his t~vo bereavements, which
his good taste, if nothing else, would prevent him
from referring to. "He is with us a great deal," said
Mrs. Norton, "and is really as agreeable a person as
you can find for an intimate friend anywhere. He has
abundance of common sense in addition to his un-
common virtues, and is as true as steel."

"And then he has such a very pleasant nephew,"
said Dr. Norton: "witty, handsome, and considered in
society an excellent match."

"He comes up to see us occasionally, with hi~
uncle," said Mrs. Norton, as her husband returned to

his paper, "but I don't think he cares much for
society; he is older in his ways than his uncle, Mr.
Forlis. Roger, I see him with those D'Obrie girls a
great deal; I should not be surprised if h~e were en-
gaged to one of them, though I cannot understand
what possible attraction such girls c4~uld have for
him."

"Are they not pretty ?" asked Lois.
"No; they seem to me of the ordinary, plain, dark

type of Creole girls; but the families have been always
very intimate, and if he is engaged to one of them, the
match was made by the parents, I expect, because
they have adjoining estates on the Gulf, and it would
be in every way a convenient arrangement. That is
so often the way with the French, you know. Oh,
Roger," she called, making an effort to attract the
attention of her husband, who had become engrossed
in endeavoring to read an article that struck him in
his paper. By the way, dear reader, do you know
anything more tantalizing than attempting to read in
a railway car, when the road is rough and the speed
great? Just as you are in the midst of a most inter-
esting sentence, a sudden jolt causes you to lose your
hold of the paper; the conductor comes for your ticket,
you lay the paper aside, another member of your party
takes it up, while you are longing to know the conclu-
sion of that interesting sentence but do not like to dis-*
turb them. Thus it was with Dr. Norton: he tried to
finish that sentence when addressed, lost his place,
made a dozen wrong guesses as to its termination,
tried in vain to extract a sensible idea from his drunken
paper, and wished that he had a New Orleans journal

4
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instead; thinking, though he did not ask himself the
reason why, that he could read it with more comfort,
simply because it was a Southern ,paper. "These
Northern papers are always printed on such stiff,
crackling paper," he said to himself.

"Roger," again called Mrs. Norton, "is Edgar Tre-
yule engaged to either of those D'Obi'ie girls?"

"Do you mean those Creoles who have the opera-
box that corresponds to ours, on the opposite side of
the house ?"

"Yes; you know he is with them a great deal."
"I don't think Treville can be engaged to either of

them," answered the doctor, laying down his paper as if
he meant to have no more to do with i~, becausese Forlis
would have told me, and besides, it would have been
formally announced. You know, Lois, we retain the
old European custom of announcing engagements
immediately in New Orleans. They are considered
much more sacred with us than in Kentucky, and for
that reason our young ladies cannot be such wretched
flirts as the Northern girls. They are especially strict
about that among the French population of Louis-
iana, who consider it almost a disgrace to break an
engagement. So you must beware, Lois," he said,
laughing; "you must be as careful not to enchant the
engaged nien as if they were married."

"I think it an excellent custom," said Lois, "because
it is a safeguard to keep people from entering lightly
into engagements, and breaking them for slight rea-
sons. Do you like the Ureoles, Cousin Roger ?"

"Very much; I lived in Paris for several years be-
fore I was married, and learned to love the French so

much that I would not care to live among any other
people. They are so refined and intelligent! I would
live in Paris now if I were independent of all pr~ofes-
sional ties; and as the Creoles (that is, the Louisiana
French) are the next best thing to the Simon pure of
Paris, I am very glad my practice lies in New Orleans.
I think life would 1)e insupportable living either among
Yankees or rough Western people."

Lois thought, as she looked out of the window at
the rather dreary landscape which flitted by, that it'
she had her choice she would live in New York, where
she had been to school, and got passing glimpses of
the rush and whirl of life in a great city, or in delightful
Louisville, where the people were so very kind and
attentive. But all the world seemed bright to her
now, and she thought that it would be pleasant living
anywhere. low much happier the. life of a young
lady was than that of a school-girl! People cared so
much to please her now, and these cousins were so
good and thoughtful of her comfort. Doubtless, their
friends in New Orleans would prove exceedingly agree-
able acquaintances, and she saw a wide field of enjoy-
ment opening before her in their society. New people
had for her now the same charm that new books had
in her school-days. As she studied each face and
character, trying to decipher each lineament and clas-
sify each varying phase, she had the same eager ex-
pectation as when she cut the leaves of a new book,
and wondered as the delightful development of the
story grew upon her.

She flattered herself that she understood human
nature so well, from all the books that she bad read,

30
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that she could stand in her safe stronghold of superior
knowledge and look down with an amused smile on
the weaknesses and inconsistencies of those around
her, as an audience looks on and laughs at a comedy,
without taking any part in it.

If we had the power the Egyptian sorcerers pretend
to possess, of reading our whole past and future lives
mirrored in a single drop of ink, there would be many
happy moments completely spoiled for us,-moments
filled with the pleasure of anticipation and building
bright "castles in Spain." No matter if experience
soon teaches that the gay tints of anticipation fade in
dull hues of reality, and brilliant homes of imagination
crumble at a touch, we accept the inevitable with
greater resignation after it comes to us, and console
ourselves with rebuilding the ruined mansions more
delightfully than before.

But if we had certain knowledge of evil that must
befall us in the future, it would embitter hopelessly
the present, and even the most determined optimist
would cease to hope and dream. If Lois could have
had the curtain drawn that veiled her future, as she
sat in the cars that day, thinking how pleasant life
was, and being carried along directly South at the rate
of twenty miles an hour, the intense desire of her heart
would have been to reverse that rapid movement, and
turn her face~ in any other direction.

Bat a bright smile played around her lips, as she
leaned from the window, and looked with dreamy eyes
at the dilapidated plantations and fine old tropical-
looking forests rolling by in the twilight, it was late
in November, but the dark-green foliage was hardly
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tinted with brown, Though old winter is reputed to
be stern and hard-hearted, it seems as if, when he
passes over the earth on his annual visit, he feels a
tender compassion for the long-suffering Southern
Land, and touchi~s her very gently with his rough
fingers, thinking that already her chastisement has
been sufficiently severe, for being the mother of warm-
hearted, hot-blooded sons.

Even the graceful gray Southern moss, hanging from
the grand old trees, swaying to and fro with each pass-
ing breath, seemed weighted with sorrow and sympathy
for its native land and the wind, moaning so piteously
through its long tresses, seemed like a requiem fir the
brave soldiers whose graves dotted the sward beneath.

But now, over the sunny plains where the battles had
raged so fiercely and the passionate throb of a dying
nation's despair had sounded on the ear, the whistle
of the engine was the only sound that broke the soli-
tude; and to the joyous heart of youth that seemed
only a triumphant accompaniment to its God~given
re V cries.

4*
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CHAPTER VI.

"But deeds and language such as men do use,
And persons such as Comedy would choose,
When she would show an image of the times,
And sport with human follies, not with crimes."

BEN JoNsON.

"I uor~ you slept well, dear Lois, and have entirely
recovered from the fatigue of last evening 1"

"Oh, Cousin Mary! such a glorious time as I had
last night could not weary me! I could have danced
on for five hours longer."

"By the time you are my age, dear," said Cousin
Mary; "balls will seem so much alike to you that you
cannot tell them apart."

"Ah, if they are so tiresome to you, I shall always
feel very selfish and inconsiderate when I keep you
out late, Cousin Mary."

'~ Indeed you need not have any feeling of the kind,
Lois. I shall get up an interest in the balls this win-
ter for your sake. Last night was not by any means
like the balls that have stupefied me in other years.
Do you not suppose I felt proud of chaperoning a
pretty little giA who was the observed of all obser-
vers? I had more attention paid me than ever before
in my life. But I saw through it all," she said laugh-
ingly; "I know all those gallant gentlemen asked me
to dance to find out something about you, and procure

an introduction to the queen of the evening. I was
strongly tempted to make a mystery of you, for the
fun of the thing, but could not think of a story sufti.
ciently romantic to suit y 0111' style. Then I enjoyed
seeing some of our most famo~is belles grow Jealous
of the ranks of your admirers, while some of them
were actually wall-flowers for the first time since they
came out. However, my dear CI)ild, you will get flat-
tery enough to make you vain without my talking to
you in this strain. Now J'un up-stairs, child of earth
with the golden hair, and dress for the opera as soon
as you can. The hair-dresser is waiting for you,-..
tell her to dress your hair in the same light, fleecy
curls which looked so prettily last night."

Lois sped gayly along, humming an air from Trova-.
tore, her favorite opera, which she expected to hear
that evening, wishing that the ordeal of dressing was
passed and she was listening to the sweet strains of
the prima donna of whose talents and musical abili-
ties she had heard so much. She had only been in
New Orleans three or four days, and her only appear..
ance in its beau monde had been made at the ball the
previous evening.

Lois found the hair-dresser, an old mulatto woman,
who spoke a curious mixture of bad French and worse
English, sitting in her room, impatiently waiting for
her; looking, with the brush and comb in her hands,
like an ogress ready to use them as implements of tor-
ture on Lois's delicate head. She loosened Miss Car-
rol's hair and began to ply the brush* most vigorously
among its glossy curls, her tongue moving in unison,
as if connected by an invisible cord with the brush.
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ilagar was a privileged character in the dressing-
rooms of many of the most fashionable ladies of New
Orleans; and probably this will account for the fact
that these same ladies, whether acquaintances or not,
knew a groat deal of each other's private affairs.

"So many of do ladies, ~ she said to
Lois, "have ask me 'question about you to-day. Dere
was Madame Herbert, I dress do hair for her dis
morning, so she go visiting; and she say, 'ilagar,
I see Mrs. Norton's pretty cousine at do ball last night;
have you dress her hair yet?' Ii say, 'Yes, madame,
vraiment, I make her a lovely coiffure for de l~all.'
And den she make you many compliment. All do
ladies dis. morning say dat Mademoiselle Carrol was
~harmante and ravissante; and I tell dem all, 'No
wonder, when I take more than do whole hour to make
do coiffure.' Mademoiselle Wilson ask me if your own
hair vas do gold color, or if it vas do pretty braids.
I tell her dat it is do kind of haim' dat I loves in mon
c&ur, dat it make all do coiffure without braids."

And in this way she continued, much to Lois's
amusement, until the hair-dressing was nearly finished,
when ilagar became so communicative about Miss
Smith's personal affairs that Lois felt obliged to check
her. "Don't you think, llagar,~~ she said, "that those
curls would look rather better if 'they were divided and
made more fleecy ?"

"I find dem beautiful, mademoiselle, just as dey
are," said ilagar, feeling very much injured. "Do
ladies always leave it to my own discretion to make
do coiffures, and don't never make suggestions to me.
Dey know dat ilagar always learn do latest modes to
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arrange de hairs. Don't she always go to Madame
Charles and Ogers, to take do lessons in all de modes ?"

"You dressed my hair exquisitely yesterday even-
ing, Hagar; try and see if you can't get those curls
to look as they did them"

"Was it not magnifique, mademoiselle, for do ball?
I will make do hairs light like it was den. All do
ladies say, 'ilagar, you make do coiffure charmante
for Mademoiselle Carrol;' and dey say dey watch with
great inquietude for her at do opera ce soir. Tout le
monde make mademoiselle so many compliments, dat
I was ~proud dat I have arrange de hair of her."

At last Ilagar put on the finishing touch and took
leave, to Lois's great relief. She stood before the pier-
glas~s after her toilette was made, disposing a spray
of pink fuchsias among the bright downy curls, and
conversing in her odd way with the beautiful Lois
reflected in the mrror. "Now please, little girl," she
said, "don't let it all turn your foolish head; make up
your mind that the admiration you receive shall have
no effect upon you." And then she turned with a
small hand-glass, and looked at the back of her head,
to see if ilagar deserved as much credit as she gave
herself for the "coiffure." But all thought of ilagar
was lost in involuntary admiration of the exquisite
eWect produced by the wavy tresses, floating over a
round marble-like neck, whose extreme whiteness was
heightened by the dark-blue sapphire necklace clasped
about it.~

She smiled with delight as she turned again to
obtain a front View of the graceful figure, that was
clad in some soft-floating, pale, sky-blue material.
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Her cheeks glowed, and her eyes flashed as she
looked at them.

"Oh Lois," she said, "how naughty you are! You
know you love to be beautIful !"

"Of course I do," said the sparkling eyes in the
glass.

"Then, my dear," looking sternly and seriously at
the lovely image in the mirror, "you are very wrong
if you take any ~redit to yourself for it. Undoubtedly
you are beautiful; I should be blind not to see it; but
give God the praise, who created the beauty. Vanity
will spoil the finest mind, and self-c9nsciousness mar
the effect of the most agreeable features. Let no
rehearsal of your charms from admiring lips cause
you to congratulate yourself-~ except on possessing a
gift from God, which must be used for good purposes.
You can take credit to yourself for making that pretty
bonnet the other day, which Fannie admired so much,
because you designed that entirely yourself; but you
had nothing in the world to do with your good looks,
any more than that pretty picture hai~giug up there
had to do with its own beauty."

"Come, ~ called Coush Mary from the stairs,

"Roger and Mr. Forlis are waiting for USq" So she
hurried down, finding Mr. Forlis waiting to hand her
into the carriage, where Mrs. Norton was already
seated.

She had met this agreeable Frenchman at the ball
of the previous evening, and gratified her cousin
Roger by liking him very much. The polished gen-
tleness of his manner, when conversing with Mrs.
Norton or herself, was exceedingly attractive; but

Lois could not help being a little shocked, as well as
amused, by the animation with which he entered into
the flirtation with her cousin Julia Warrington, while
the tender friendship which existed between Dr. Norton
and himself called only for admiration. She began to
feel very much at home with this fai.nily friend after
their pleasant drive to the opera-house, and she was
escorted by him up the steps.

"Are you easily embarrassed, mademoiselle ?" he
asked.

"Why do you wish to know ?" said Lois, wondering
what he meant.

"Because, if you are, you should endeavor to
gain complete command of yourself before we enter.
We are rather late; and as you are a stranger, and
one whose first appearance has been ~b decided suc-
ces~ and has been the subject of discussion all day
in the beau monde, you may expect to encounter
on your entrance many curious glances, ~and even
stares."

Lois found that Mr. Forlis's apprehension had some
foundation. When she entered the opera-box, ,and
took her goat in front, beside Mrs. Norton, who bad
preceded hei', she felt as if eveiy pair of eyes in the
house was fixed upon her; and; but for Mr. Forlis's
thoughtful consideration in engaging immediately in
interesting conversation, she might have been uncom-
fortable. The glances directed towards her by the -

gentlemen were charged with admiration, and those
of the ladies with curiosity, for they were anxious for
a good view of the young lady who had caused the
gentlemen to neglect them in such an unusual manner.
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the previous evening. The curtain had not yet risen,
and there was a buzz of conversation all through the
house.

"Parbleu! but that niece of Norton's is lovely !"

said one exquisite to another, lounging against the
windows, and looking at Miss Carrol through opera-
glasses fi'om the opposite side of the house.

"Niece of what Norton ?" asked the other.
"Dr. Norton; don't you see her in his box over

there ?" indicating the direction by a slight movement
of the left eye-brow.

~' Oh, that's Miss (Yarrol, a cousin of his wife's,-.
her first season out. I heard some fellows talking
about her at the Chalmette to-day; and Jennings,
especially, was raving over her. So I thought I
would drop in to-night, as I heard she would be
here, and take a look at her. Lend me your glasses a
moment."

After sweeping his glance over the house through
them, he rested it upon Dr. Norton's box, exclaim-
ing, "What a charming little witch that is! I don't
wonder Jennings and the other fellows could talk of
nothing else at the club this afternoon. Look how
Forlis is bending over her! Sly rascal! he has gotten
ahead of us all from his intimacy with the doctor. I
think I'll get friendly with him, too, or make up to*
Forlis, and get him to take me to see her. She is the
most bewitching little fairy I have ever seen."

Miss Carrol was ~also the subject of conversation
between two ladies at a short distance from these
gentlemen, and their arms ached from holding their
glasses so long in one position to look at her.
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"What do you think of the Kentucky girl, Mollie ?"

asked one.
"She certainly understands the art of dressing

becomingly," said Mollie, "hut I don't see anything
to go into such ecstasies about."'

"Almost any blonde would look pretty with all that
light blue cr6pe around her and that beautiful sapphire
set of ornaments. Do you think she rouges ?"

"I did think so at first," said Mollie; "but I exam-
ined her closely with my glasses a moment ago, and
saw her change color two or three times while she was
talking to Mr. Forlis."

In spite of her escort's effort to engross her atten-
tion, Lois found time to give a swift glance around
the house. Every one who has been in the beautiful
opera-house at New Orleans, on an evening when a
popular opera was to be given, will understand the
impression that bright scene would make upon a
young and ardent girl like Lois.

Such a gorgeous spectacle as the glittering, horse-
sho&-shaped tiers, rising one above another, with the
brilliant lights showing the gayly-dressed ladies in full
ball costume, with ample room to display their beauti-
ful toilettes, which rivalled the rainbow in variety of
hues, made her almost believe herself suddenly trans-
ported to fairy-land, and could hardly be without its
intoxicatin g effect upon her, after her quiet life of re-
Prement. So, when Mrs. Norton called her attention
to the two ladies who were so evidently studying her
appearance and making comments to each other upon
her, she looked at them deliberately, spread out her
dress to show its beauties to the utmost advantage,
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and threw her rose-colored opera-cloak over the back
of her chair, to heighten by contrast the effect of the
pale-blue of her dress.

The worse side of her nature had full possession of
hei'; she talked incessantly until the curtain rose. Mr.
Forlis thought ~he looked like a person under the in-
fluence of some exciting drug, and Dr. Norton's box
divided the attention of the audience with the opera.

Directly after the curtain had fallen the first time,
a gentleman touched Dr. Norton on the shoulder
and delivered a message from Mrs. Warrington, who
requested that he would bring his party into her box
awhile, there being no person with her but her hus-
band.

As Lois passed around through the hall on Dr. Nor-
ton's arm, he whispered, "Do you know why Julia
has sent for us to come into her box?"

"For the pleasure of our gracious company, of
course," said Lois.

"Not at all," answered the doctor, glancing at his
wife and Mr. Forlis, who were walking in front of
them, and lowering his voice a little more. "She can't
endure to see Forlis with us; she wishes to engross
his society completely, and you can have a great deal
of sport if you will tease her by absorbing his atten-
tion, and keeping him from her."

Lois laughed, but said nothing; she had just time
to wonder why Dr. Norton so evidently disliked her
cousin Julia, when they turned into a closed box, con-
taining half a dozen seats, a comfortable little sofa in
the corner, and a very handsome lady sitting alone in
front. She was richly attired in amber-colored satin,

which contrasted well with her fine, dark compIexion~
A mass of raven-black hair fell in heavy curls around
her head, and was relieved by no ornament save a
scarlet cactus, which shone like a star in that luxuriant
wealth of tresses. She looked like a brilliant queen
of the East, and so regal was her beauty that our little
party seemed dazzled at their entrance~

"Alone in your glory ?" said Mrs. Norton. "Where
is Mr. Warrington ?"

~~rrhere he is, over on the sofa; you know opera-
music always puts Frederick to sleep."

And, glancing towards the corner, they saw the out~
line of a tall, thin figure stretched wearily upon the
sofa. lie was soon awakened by the sound of their
voices, and rose slowly, rubbing his eyes, to see his
wife arranging hei' guests as she had decided doing
before they entered: with her two cousins in front, Dr.
Norton and. herself next, and Mr. Forlis behind her,
where she could talk to him over her shoulder.

It was a favorite position; she knew very well that
the pose of her stately head, and her fine, black eyes
turned towards one over her creamy shoulders, were
irresistible.

"Why, Warrington," said Dr. Norton, jocosely, "I
an~ glad to see that you enjoy the opera so much;
your appreciation of it speaks well for your musical
taste, old fellow !"

Mr. Warrington did not reply, except by a simple
greeting, and looked almost as if he would go to sleep
again, as he stood there batting his eyes, while he was
thinking that he did not exactly like Norton's familiarly-
playful way of calling him "old fellow," for there was

*
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more truth than humor in the appellation, as he was
certainly sixty, and presented a striking contrast to
the blooming youthfulness of the lady who sat before
him and bore his name. She had once told a friend,
in.jesting confidence, when asked the reason why she
had married him, "that the old, dried-up fellow made
such an excellent background, throwing out her beauty
into full relief!" ilowever, the "background" made
himself rather inconvenient just then, as he seated
himself beside Mr. Forlis, and prevented any inter-
change of pleasant little whisperings with that gentle-
man. She would have preferred her husband com-
pletely in the shade over on the sofa, for she was now
obliged to make the conversation general. During the
next entre-act some one suggested that they should
promen~ide in the foyer, and Lois was amused to see
her cousin Roger offer his arm to Mrs. Warrington
immediately upon their rising to leave the box; and his
bland smile assured her that it was to prevent his
friend henri from doing so. Mr. Forlis thus became
Lois's escort, and he drew her attention to all the ce-
lebrities and belles in the crowd of people who passed
and repassed them. Lois, in her turn, was gazed~ at
quite as earnestly as politeness permitted, and even a
warmer color came to her cheek, and a brighter light
to her eyes.

In a few minutes Dr. Norton signed to the two to
come and share with the ~rest of their party a vacant
sofa he had found at the other end of the hall.

" ilere is room for~ you and Mr. Forlis, Lois," said
Mrs. Warrington, indicating a place beside herself.

"No, they must not crowd you, but sit at the other
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end by Mary," said Dr. Norton. "I am Lois's medi..
cal adviser, and must not let her risk taking cold from
the open window by you."

Lois understood the little game he was playing for
her amusement, and, as she took her assigned seat,
thought that his attachment to Mr. Forlis really made
him jealous of Mrs. Warrington.

When the curtain had fallen on the last act, Mrs.
Warrington invited the party to accompany her home,
to what she called an impromptu opera-supper. She
said she wished to have an unceremonious affair of the
kind before their party was increased by the new
beaux that Lois would naturally soon have about her.
"'Twill be such fun to get our own supper, you know.
for the servants ~vi1l all have gone to bed. Mr. War-
rington will cook the oysters, and Mr. Forlis~ and I
will make some salad by the delightful receipt you
gave me, Mary, the last day we dined with you."

"She does give the nicest little suppers in tife
world," whispered Dr. Norton to Lois, as they de-
scended the steps slowly among the crowd. "And I
am glad we are going, because we will see Julia in one
of her jolliest moods over the champagne, such
excellent wine as she has, too. Now is a splendid
opportunity of teasing her, by your monopolizing
Forlis."

Lois thought, as they drove through the crowded
streets on their way to Mr. Warrington's house, that
she cared little for this monopoly, but liked to see
these curious people playing at cross-purposes a little
longer.
* Though only the outline of the house was visible
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when they stopped at the door, on Rampart Street,
Lois could see that it was large and handsome; and,
by the dim light of th~ parlor, where they only stopped
long enough to leave their wraps, before going to the
dining-room, that it was furnished in a style of elegance
in keeping with the general appearance of the house.
Mr. Warrington preceded th~ others to the dining-room,
and when they entered he was lighting tho gas-burners
with a taper almost as long and thin as himself.

"Bring out the spirit-lamp, Frederick," said his
wife when they were seated, "and I will light it while
you get the oysters and other things."

Mr. Warrington brought the lamp, bottle of alcohol,
and matches, a~d placed them before his wife. Then
he disappeared for a few minutes into the upper re-
gions, from whence he brought a small key-basket,
whose contents jingled at every step. He looked like
a methodical old housekeeper, very macli out of place
in a swallow-tail coat and white cravat, as he selected
a key from the basket, and word slowly into the pan-
try. lie came back in ,a few minutes, bringing a tray
on which were piled cans of oysters, sardines, and
pat6, celery, and plates of cracker-biscuits. After
*depositing his load on the table, he returned to the
pantry, bringing plates, glasses, knives, forks, spoons,
and several bottles of champagne. Pii~hing up his
sleeves and displaying a distressing extent of long,
lank wrist, he proceeded to open the oysters in such
a business-like way, and with such a blank, unchanging
countenance, that Lois could almost believe that she
wa~ watching an automaton instead of a man, and won-
dered if any expression ever came into that quiet face.
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When they first went into the din~g-room, Dr.
Norton had managed to have Lois am~id Mr. Forlis
seated together at the upper end of the table, opposite
Mrs. Warrington, who appeared perfectly unconscious
of his stratagem, and was in one of her gayest moods,
making herself so agreeable by her lively sallies of wit
and gay repartees that the attention of all the party
was concentrated upon her. Dr. Norton was sitting be-
side her, helping her, as he said, "play at cooking," over
a spirit-lamp. Mrs. Norton, on her other side, asked
to be excused while she whispered to Julia-no doubt
something in her maternal way in reference to Julia's
dress being "trop d6collet6e," and to suggest drawing
the lace a little over her shoulders; but Julia an-
swered, "There is no use in your whispering to me,
Mary, Dr. Norton would hear it on the other side, for
everything that is said to me goes in at one ear and
out at the other."

They all laughed, and Dr. Norton said, jestingly,
that he was surprised to hear her confess so candidly
the exact truth. Lois glanced over at Mr. Warring-
ton to see if he allowed himself to relax a muscle in
amusement at his wife's witticisms; but no, he was not
taking the slightest notice of the conversation going
on at the table, but was using his knife now in opening
sardine-boxes, having finished the oysters and pate.

They were all checked suddenly in their mirth by
the loud scream of a child overhead, and Lois saw an
instantaneous change, that she could not have believed
possible five minutes before, come over the stolid
countenance of Mr. Warrington. It was a tender,
anxious, loving, and frightened expression all in one,
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-the sort of look that she remembered to have seen
on the face of a canine pet, when some one attempted
to molest its puppies. lie stood for an instant with
his head bent forward in the position which indicates
that every other sense is merged in that of hearing,
while they all heard a door opened in the room above,
and the patter of little feet in the upper hall.

"Papa! papa! I want my papa !" screamed the
child. Mr. Warrington dropped the knife and box of
sardines on the table, and hurried out of the room
~rith a speed that seemed surprising in one who was
accustomed to such slow motions.

"Yes, darling, yes; papa is coming !" he called out
to the little white figure that now appeared on the
stairs, and could be seen through the open door from
the table in the dining-room; and papa made long
strides up the stairs, taking three or four steps at a
bound; but " darling" continued to cry, "I want
papa !" until clasped in its father's long arms, then,
while his little head nestled on the tall man's shoul-
der, he sobbed out, "Me waked up all in de dark, by
tnyselt and wanted my papa so bad !"

When the two had disappeared from the staircase
into the upper hall, Lois asked her cousin Julia, who
had sat perfectly scull all the while, and looked bored
by this interruption of their conversation, what child
that was.

"Oh, it is Freddy," she said; "I suppose his nurse
went out and left him alone. She is a pretty Ii'ish
girl,-J never could endure ugly servants,-.-who is
such a belle and so much admired ('like mistress, like
maid'), that she will leave Freddy, when we go out in

the evening, for a chat with her numerous beaux in
the kitchen. Old Fred is so ridiculously foolish about
the child, that he spoils him dreadfully. It is likely that
we will not see him again to-night, and will be obliged
to cook these oysters ourselves. Now isn't that a
bore ?" she said, pouting her beautiful lips. "Fred-
erick should not encourage the child in such bad habits
-sitting by hini until he goes to sleep, holding his
hands, and telling him fairy-stories. Yes, he actually
does. Imagine old Fred telling fairy~tales!~l

They all laughed and thought it a good joke, except
Lois, who was thinking that she would never consider
"old Fred's" face wooden or expressionless again. To
her, it would ever be illuminated and the hardness
softened by the look that came over it just before he
left the room.

"~Mr. Forlis," said Mrs. Warrington, "can you
not take that vacant chair and assist me with these
oysters ?"

She passed around to the side-table and tQok "old
Fred's" place, where Mr. Forlis followed her imme-
diately, in spite of Dr. Norton's manc~uvres to effect a
different arrangement, and assurances that he under-
stood that sort of thing as well as her husband, and
better than Mr. Forlis. Mrs. Warrin~gton's fine eyes
sparkled triumphantly, as she graciously declined the
doctor's . kind offers, and accepted those of Mr. Forlis
instead. She said she could now improve the oppor-
tunity of learning from Mr. Forlis how to make a
delightful salad-dressing he had told her of knowing,
and would give them the treat of tasting it when come
pounded.
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So Dr. Norton was Ol)liged to acknowledge to himself
that Julia also understood The art of teasing, and to con-
tent himself with expatiating upon the merits and de-
merits of the opera-singers, with only his wife and Lois
for an audience.. He did not become so engrossed in this
topic of discussion, however, as not to notice that there
was more flirting than cooking going on at the side-
table. So he broke off abruptly in the midst of a
panegyric upon Michot's singing, to interrupt the de-
lightful t6te-a-t6te going on over the oysters.

"Oh, Julia, I forgot to tell you," he said, interrupt-
ing a lady perhaps for the first time in the whole
course of his polite career,-~" I met a General Many
yesterday at the Ohalmette, who was inquiring about
you and wishing* to know your street and number.
He said he met you at the Virginia Springs last sum-
mer."

"Yes, I believe I remember him," said Julia.
"Rather portly and consequential, was he not?
always breaking into conversations with other people
with an air that said, 'I am the great General i\Iarly,
of the army of the Potomac, bosom-friend and com-
panion of General Lee, Stonewall Jackson, and Bishop
Polk! therefore II can do anything!'"

I can't say about that," said the doctor, not noticing
the hint; "but he called you 'that magnificent Mrs.
Warnington,' and said you were 'very gay and jolly
at the White Sulphur."'

"Yes," said Julia, with a little defiant toss of the
head, "you know it is quite the orthodox thing to flirt
at the Springs; it is necessary to make the waters
palatable; and I did my duty to the fullest extent. It.

is the regular occupation of the place, quite as much
as playing ten-pins and dancing the German."

Mrs. Warren gton always confessed her faults very
candidly, even to her husband. She was clever enough
to understand that it not only disarmed her enemies,
but that, by depreciating herself, she caused her friends
to believe her better than she was generally supposed
to be.

The oysters were now ready to be served; and Mr.
Forlis remarked that Mrs. Warrington reminded him
of a child playing at house-keeping, as she helped
each person to every dish on the table. But Mrs.
Warrington played her rOle more artfully than a child,
.-she knew that her beautiful arms, so plump and ex-
quisitely rounded, showed to the best advantage as
she reached across for the plates.

It is doubtful if a board was ever surrounded by a
merrier party than that of Mrs. Warnington's that
night. She herself was unusually brilliant; and her
wit was as sparkling as her excellent champagne, when
it came leaping gleefully out of the bottles, murmuring
a gurgling laugh, as though rejoicing at being per-
mitted to contribute to the general mirth. She felt it
necessary to make an unusual effort to please (though
there was no trace of effort either in her manner or
language), while her beautiful young cousin was sitting
near her looking like an exquisite white water-lily,
whose fairness caused her own dark but rich olive
skin to seem all the darker by contrast. Mrs. Warring-
ton w~s conscious, for the first time in her life, as she
glanced at the lovely golden hair, and saw the arch,
tremulous beauty of Lois's mouth, that she was thrown
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into the shade. Her Cleopatra-like beauty might shine
pre-eminently in a crowded ball-room, but the youthful
grace of the tender blossom beside her was irresistible
in this little circle. She saw that Mr. Forlis, while
giving her his hands to help, let his eyes and thoughts
wander from their task. So she called up all her
powers of conversation to interest and dazzle. Surely
sl~e, a mature woman of the world, could never be
beaten on her own chosen field by an unformed girl
with a white skin and baby lips. Granting that this
constituted superior beauty, surely she could be mis-
tress of the field in conversation. She had often boasted
of having Indian blood in her veins, and charged her
very dark complexion to Pocahontas, whom she af-
firmed to have been her maternal ancestress, to which
pretty fiction few of her friends gave credence. Her
cousin, Mrs. Norton, though not handsome, possessed
a face remarkable for sweetness of expression; and
her gentle ~manners and becoming, matronly bearing,
gained not only the admiration, but respect, of every
one with whom she associated.

Lois was too much amused and entertained all the
while by her cousin Julia's facetious remarks, to think
of trying to rival her; and was almost annoyed when
obhiged to withdraw her attention in order to bestow
it upon Mr. Forlis, who asked her opinion of New
Orleans thus far, how she liked the opera and opera-
house, with many other questions, that soon drew her
into conversation with him, gradually falling into a
lower tone, as that on the other side of the table was
continued by Mrs. Warrington with flagging spirits.

Finally it died out entirely, and Mrs. Warrington

resolved to interrupt the t~te-a-t~te as unceremoniously
as Dr. Norton had hers, by asking Mr. Forlis what
had become of his nephew.

"He has been in Mobile for the last week," he
replied, "and I had not seen him for a week before he
went. I believe he grows quieter and more reserved
every day."

"I heard some one say that he and the eldest Miss
d'Obrie would make a match," said Dr. Norton.. "Do
you think it at all likely, Henri ?"

~ answered Henri ; " because he told rne not
long since that he did not dream of anything of the
kind; and when I asked him why he frequented the
house so much, he said it was because they had been
friends and playmates from childhood, and he had a
great regard for all the family. However, since his
father is anxious for the match, and the D'Obrie family
is a very fine one, I should not be surprised if Edgar
married into it, to please him. I think it would be
just as well for him to do so, as he has never had the
usual number of love-affairs of most young men, and
it is time for him now to marry and settle down for
life."

At this moment Mr. Warrington re-entered the room
and remarked, as though it were a statement of great
importance, in which every member of the party took
deep interest, that Freddy w ~s at last asleep.

He seated himself beside Lois, who, seeing his look
of weariness, took his plate, and offered to help him
to home oysters within her reach.

"No, thank you," he said; "I do not care for any."
"You will have some of this pate then, will you
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* not ?" she asked; and when he shook his head slowly
and looked as if thinking of something else, she said,
"Are you not going to eat something?"

"No," hereplied- "lam such a wretched dyspeptic
that I never eat at night. No, thank you, Roger, no
wine for me."

He looked into the glass of sparkling champagne,
and said, as if talking to himself; in a voice that
sounded as if it came from the bottom of a deep well,
"Sometimes I fancy that the fable of the poets is true,
and each bottle of wine contains an invisible imp, who
comes dancing out when the cork is drawn and the
champagne poured into the glasses. When his com-
pany is only endured for a little while, he proves a
jolly, frolicsome fellow; but if allowed to remain longer,
he may be mischievous and even dangerous. Each
bottle of brandy contains a demon, who escapes, when
he finds opportunity, from his prison, all ready for
deeds of wickedness, lie takes a survey of his sur-
roundings the first thing, sees bow many of his bosom
friends have collected about him, and he flashes and
sparkles with delight if he sees congenial spirits whom
he can tempt to deeds of blood and horror."

They all looked at Mr. Warrington in astonishment;
and Lois thought such queer, weird fancies became
his appearance. Dr. Norton suppressed a shiver, and
said,-" Why, Mr. Warrington, you have not yet
shaken off the influence of the fairy-tales with which
you have been entertaining Freddy up-stairs."

Ahi that is perhaps true," said Mr. Warrington;
and a hard look came into his face as he rose from his
chair, and took the key-basket from the sideboard.

He passed out into the pantry, and the key was heard
turning in the lock a few minutes afterwards. The
party dispersed almost immediately, and in less than
an hour the lights were all out in the house. But
there were enough empty champagne-bottles in the
dark dining-room to have liberated imps sufficient to
people all the dark rooms in the house.

CHAPTER VII.

"It is the part of a prudent man to conciliate the mind3 of other;
and turn them to biB own advantage." CICERO.

Mi~s. NORTON understood and practiced true hospi-
tality. Dr. Norton was a man who threw a large
portion of his warm heart into his profession, and
loved it, as he did his friends, enthusiastically. Its
duties compelled him to be at his office early in the
morning, and his wife was always ready to bear him
company at the breakfast-table before his leaving, but;
sh&~ peremptorily declared her wish that Lois should
not thus shorten her hours of slumber.

"You will soon find, my dear child," she said, "that
nothing is so destructive to health, comfort, and beauty
as an insufficient amount, of rest; and no matter what
time you retire, I hope you will continue to sleep until
you feel completely rested. I consider it the best pre.
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ventive of wrinkles in the world. Look how well my
skin has been preserved by it, and I am in my thirty.
sixth year! I always rise early in the morning now,
because my duty as a good wife calls me to it, but I
make up for this by taking a nap in the day.' The
doctor says that this will add ten years to my life."

Lois could not help acknowledging that something
had preserved her cousin's florid complexion wonder-
fully well, for her plump face had not the suspicion of
the tell-tale lines of age.

"For my part," said Mrs. Norton, unwilling to re-
linquish the subject' until Lois was fully impressed
with its importance, which, indeed, was quite a hobby
of hers, "when I go to visit my friends, I would rather
they allowed me plenty of time for sleep in the morn-
ing, when I have been prevented from retiring early
at night, and then give me a cold breakfast, than to
feel positively obliged to rise, only half rested, in order
to be ready for a warm breakfast, which I cannot enjoy
properly when stupefied by loss of sleep. And the
worst of it is, that instead of recovering from this
stupidity as the day advances, it increases until the
evening, when you are quite unfitted for the ordinary
recreations of society. Now, Lois, take your choice
for the winter, when your strength will certainly be
taxed by the demands of you'ng-ladyhood in these
days of dissipation,~which will you prefer, sleep or
warm breakfasts ?"

"Warned by your example, dear cousin, I shall
certainly say-sleep. I remember some of the hag-
gard, ghastly-looking young ladies at the concerts in
New York. At the close of the sea son, no arts of the

toilette were sufficient to conceal the havoc that its late

hours had made in their youthful bloom, and I have
no desire to rival them in this respect."

"Then, my dear Lois, we will make a very corn-

fortable agreement,-YOU shall not rise until you feel
inclined to do so, and I will not Wonble myself about
your morning meal."

Notwithstanding which agreement, Lois observed
that no breakfast could be warmer or more delicious
than the one served herself and her cousin, in the
pleasant sitting-room adjoining their chambers, the
morning after the opera-supper at Mrs. Warring-
ton's.

It was eleven o'clock when the things were cleared
away; and Mrs. Norton was settled comfortably on a
sofa, occupying herself by lookhg over the illustrations
of a new book, while Lois was seated at a table, a
short distance from her, examining some invitations
which they had received that morning. Mrs. Norton
looked the very picture of rosy health and content-
ment, as she half reclined in a luxuriously comfortable
attitude. She would have answered very well as a
representation of "Present" in the well-kno~vn picture,
and Lois would have suited admirably as "Future,"
sitting at the moment with her hands clasped on the
table, gazing up at a picture on the opposite wall. A
stream of light came through the opening in the rose-
colored curtains, falling just across her head, and turn-
ing into pure gold in the deep waves of long hair
flowing over her shoulders, and deepening the pink
tint of rounded cheek and tiny hands. It only needed
the stately presence of Mrs. Warrington, with her rich,
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dark beauty7 to complete the trio, and form a picture
of "Past."

Mrs. Norton soon finished her task, and laid it aside.
"Well, Lois," she said, stopping to draw a long sigh
of contentment, "you have not yet told me your opin-
ion of our cousin Julia."

"I admire hei' very much," replied Lois; "but last
night, in spfte of her sparkling wit and regal elegance,
I thought more about Mr. Warrington, and I mean to
call him Cousin Frederick hereafter."

"You strange child! why, few people ever waste a
thought on that 'antiquated book-worm,' as he is com-
monly called."

"That is no argument against my doing so. I have
a f~ncy for bookwormsms' though I did not know the
name could apply to him. I was interested in him
principally because I could not understand him, and
fancy that he may conceal deep feelings beneath that
cold, repulsive exterior. Tell me, Cousin Mary, is he
unhappy, do you think ?"

"I don't know why he should be," said Mrs. Norton.
"lie has as many pleasures, and more elevated ones,
than his wife. lie is a fine scholar, and his extensive
library is an unfailing resource. He is passionately
fond of his child; while Julia has only dress and
society."

"I don't see that her condition is so pitiful," said
Lois; "but does his wife take no interest in her
boy?"

"When he has a handsome new suit of clot~ies she
takes him out walking with her, and buys botibons as
a bribe to induce him to say that he loves her best;

but no amount of candy will induce him to admit that
he loves any one better than dear papa.~~

"Then has she no care of the child at home ?"

asked Lois.
"No; 'old Fred,' as she calls her husband, and the

Irish nurse take entire charge of him. I will tell you
a secret about Mr. Warrington, Lois, which may
account, in part, for his dreamy look. Soon after he
was married he beo'an to take opium for violent neu-
ralgia, and the practice so grew upon him that we
feared he might be that most pitiful of all human
ruins,-an opium~eater.~~

"Did it not mortify his wife excessively ?"
"No; she did not appear to mind it much. She

was very intimate then with a friend of her mother's,
-a Mrs. Hermine,-.---who called, with her husband, to
go out with Julia every evening. Mr. Warrington
was supposed to be engrossed in some deep study in
the quiet recesses of his own library. He has pub-
lished sonie wonderfully learned 'monographs,' I be-
lieve they are called, upon cuneiform inscriptions and
kindred subjects, and all oddities of appearance and
manner are charged to them. But he was roused from
the fatal dream by the dawning intelligence of his
child; and when he found that he depended on him not
only for love, but for daily care, he made a noble effort
and shook off the deadly habit at once. I cannot help
being astonished at his success, while I admire his
courage and patience."

"Is it an interesting child ?" asked Lois.
"Yes; heis a bright, handsome boy, with unusually

engaging ways, though old-fashioned and precocious
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in his speech. His father brought him into the parlor
to see me, the other day when I called there; and Mr.
Forlis, ~vho was also present, remarked upon the beauty
of Freddie's eyes, saying that they exactly resembled
his mother's. This pleased Julia, of course, so much
that she called the child to her, lifting him into her lap
and taking a good look at him, pi'obably for the first
time in 'his life. The child submitted with an air of
restraint and forced politeness, but evidently longing
to regain his father, who was ready to take him for a
drive. Mr. Warri'ngton consults the doctor constantly
as to what diet and course of life will best suit his boy,
and follows all his directions implicitly."

"Cousin Mary," said Lois, "do you really love
Cousin Julia ?"

"Well, yes, dear," 'said Mrs. Norton, "I really do
love her now. I should be sorry to see you grow to
be so accomplished a woman of the world as she is;
but she has many fine traits of character. It is unfor-
tunate that she does not love her husband and child,
and in bad taste for her so openly to parade her indif..
ference to them; but there is much in her early educa-
tion to excuse her deficiencies. When we first came to
New Orleans to live, the doctor's practice was small,
and his absorption in his medical studies great. Julia
hardly came near us, though she is a niece of my
mother's, and never invited us to any of her entertain-
ments. Roger, Who felt very bitterly toward her on
that account for awhile, said it was 'because she was
waiting to see what position we would take in society,
before she committed herself in regard to us. A series
of family afflictions prevented my accepting- the invi-

stations we b~d when we first came here, and the doctor
did not care to go into society without me, so we rarely
met her abroad. The doctor did not get his books
here until we had fully decided to remain, and Mr.
Warrington first showed his kindness to us by giving
my husband the entrance to his library, which, among
its treasures, has many fine medical works, the property
of a deceased brother. The doctor met Mrs. Warring--
ton occasionally in his visits to the library, and our
intercourse became more frequent, until, for the last
five or six years, we have been rather intimate; yet I
pity her more than I love her. She came to me once
for sympathy, when she was in what she calls one of
her 'black moods,' and said that I was the only real
friend she had in the world, and that she would rather
come to me when in trouble than to any one else. She
put her head upon my shoulder that day, and cried as
if her heart would break. Such a tempest of passionate
sobs and tears I never saw before, and I think they
unloosed the barriers to my affections, and she wept
herself fully into my heart. I know she often has such
bursts of overpowering emotion, and I am constantly
feeling sorry for her, even when I see her in her gayest
moods. And you see her early history-" Here Mrs.
Norton was interrupted by the entrance of a servant,
who~ announced that Mrs. Warrington was down in
the parlor, and wished to know if she could come up.

"Yes; tell her -that we are in the sitting-room,"
said Mrs. ±Norton. They heard the rustle of heavy
silk on the stairway, and the next minute, while their
faces wore the half-guilty expression often seen on
people on the sudden appearance of one who has just
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formed the subject of conversation, Mrs. Warri~ngton
entered. She wore a dress of rich, dark, wine-colored
satin, and seemed to have joined the party for the
express purpose of completing the picture of "Past,
Present, and Future." Her quick eye immediately
caught the effect, and she exclaimed, "Lois, yo~
must be sitting for your picture, with the rosy light
from those curtains falling so prettily over you; and
that floating mass of wavy hair is all your own, too,
is it not? Your complexion stands the daylight
splendidly, while I dare not go on the street without
a veil."

These compliments were signs to Mrs. Norton that
Julia wanted a favor of Lois, and she wondered what
it could possibly be. Lois answered that she thought
"brunettes had decidedly the advantage of the blondes
at night, when the gas-light brought out all their
charms."

"That would be very consoling to me," said Mrs.
Warrington, "if I could agree with you. However,
I intend having such a beautiful new dress for the
next ball that people will* be too, busy looking at my
toilette to notice the' defects of the wearer. Now I
shall not tell you what it is, but a pointdace over-
dress that I bought this morning at Olirupe's is part
of it. By the way, Mary, I would like to see if yours
is of much finer quality than mine, though I am almost
sure it is, for there is not a piece of lace in New Orleans
that can compare with that over-dress of yours the
doctor brought you from Paris. Would you mind
ringing the bell and sending for it ?"

Julia knew perfectly well that Mrs. Norton never

allowed any hands but her own to touch her treasures
of lace, and it was with the quiet satisfaction of one
who has accomplished her object that she saw Mrs.
NQrton leave the room, eager to bring them, in order
to give ocular evidence of their superiority.

"Lois," said Mrs. Warrington, as soon as the door
closed, "I came especially this morning to find out
when you are going to pay me a visit; for, of course,
I will consider it very unfair if you do not spend half
your time in New Orleans with me. I saw last night
how youth and beauty can brighten up a lonely house,
and I am impatient for the time to come when I shall
enjoy the brightness you will bring ours. Mr. War-
rington, who seldom remarks anything of the kind, was
actually known to repeat a verse of poetry aloud last
night in reference to you; it was Tennyson's:

"'Queen rose of the rose-bud garden of girls,
Come hither, ~he dances are done,

In gloss of satin and glimmer of pearls,
Queen-lily and rose in one;

Shine out, little head, sunning over with curls,
To the flowers, and be their sun.'

Now if you can bring such pleasant fancies to the
mind of 'old Fred,' I am sure you will fairly dazzle
and enchant some of my young gentleman friends,
and 'you must certainly come next week. It would
be better for you to spend the first part of the winter
with me, because my house is not only larger than
this, and more suited to entertainments, but it is so
much more central for society. The doctor is com-
pelled to live in this neighborhood, because you know
it is the place for physicians. In cities they all cluster'
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together, just as the churches do; but you would have
a great many more visitors with me than you will out
here on Prytania Street."

"I have promised Cousin Mary to spend the whole
time with her," said Lois; "and, indeed, my guardian,
Mr. Harrison, expressly said, in his letter giving me
.the required permission to come, that it was to Mrs.
Norton's care alone that he would commit me. ii should
be obliged to write to him again if I went anywhere
else, ~and will do so, and come to you, if he will allow
me, the latter part of the~ winter."

~' Now that is all nonsense about Mr. Harrison's
permission; for I know, judging from his letter to
Mary, that he is the best-natured man in the world,
and would not mind your coming to me without asking
him. He ha~ transferred you to Mary's guardianship
for the season, and all I have to do to induce her to
agree to your coming is to persuade her that you will
really enjoy yourself more with me. Do you know that.
the doctor is actually as much in love with his wife as
the day he married her? and that Darby and Joan
style is not particularly entertaining to young people.
Mr. Warrington, too, joins heartily in this invitation;
he has heard that you are fond of books, and is anxious
to show you some of his literary treasures. But I do
not intend you shall gratify any possible bookish taste
you may have: you've had enough of books in your
school-days to last you for awhile, and I intend to form
a league with you against the peace of society this
winter. We can just take New Orleans by storm,"
and Julia's dark eyes flashed magnificently. "Only
think of the full houses we two would draw on our

reception days, and the grand dinner-parties and 'Ger-
mans' we would give. You have not seen my ball-
room yet, have you? Well, I must show it you, and
hope you will soon be dancing a grande galop in it."

Mrs. Warrington conversed with the greatest rapid-
ity, scarcely stopping to take breath, lest Mary should
return before she had presented all the plausible induce-
ments possible for the beguiling of her guest away from
her.

"And then we should have the fun of being enviect
and hated by all the women for taking their beaux and
lovers away from them. I always think it a sign of
superiority in a woman when she is disliked by her
own sex, and you will find that most of the men think
so, too. I love dearly to tease people, don't you, Lois?
I call it 'stirring them up,' because I never let my
victims escape until I have succeeded in getting them
completely roused."

"I never tried such an amusement," said Lois; "but
I don't think my taste will run in that way."

"Now, don't tell me that, child, and try to look so
demure all the time, while I can see the mischief
sparkling in your eyes sometimes, though you try hard
to hide it. You may play the saint with other people,
because that pensive look just suits your style, and it
~vilI 'doubtless bag your game; but you and I must
understand each other fully, if we are going to form
a combination. I must tell you how much fun I had
in 'stirring up' Madame Durand, the other day," she
continued, with a mischievous laugh. "I congratulated
her upon her daughter's engagement to Mr. Harden~
who is a notorious gambler, and anything but a desir-

7
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able parti. She informed me, indignantly, that her
daughter was not engaged to him, and hardly had any
acquaintance with him. 'I beg your pardon, madame,'
I said; 'but I felt sure, when I saw them together in
Mrs. Tilton's conservatory the other evening, that
Mademoiselle Durand must be engaged to him, as he

~was leaning tenderly over her, and kissing her hand in
such a lover-like fashion!' Of course, the old lady was
furious, and used some very strong French expressions.
She said that she was going home immediately to talk
to the m~chante about it; and I laughed to myself all
the evening, a~ I thought what a scolding that pert,
black-eyed Durand girl would get."

Meanwhile Mrs. Norton had takefi down from the
topmost shelf of her wardrobe a long, green box, from
which she drew the precious lace over-dress, valuable
as a proof of the constant affection and thoughtfulness
of her husband, but doubly valuable now, since her
cousin Julia had condescended to praise it,-a con-
descension with which Mrs. Warrington rarely gratified
her cousin or friends, when their dress or adornments

* were the objects of he~ criticism. Mrs. Norton un-
folded the lace and looked at it lovingly before she
took it to Julia for, inspection. She returned to the
room just as Mrs. Warrington had finished the narra-
tive that explained to Lois her cousin Julia's idea of
fun.

"Has your overdress a border like this, Julia?"
asked Mrs. Norton, spreading out her own, whose very
existence Mrs. Warrington had forgotten by this time.
"Look how very delicate the tracery of this vine is !"

"Yes, it i~ perfectly exquisite !" said Julia; "but I

think that mine, as a whole, is of rather a prettier
pattern. Suppose you come and see it to-morrow ;by
that time Olimpe will have sent it home. And then,"
she whispered to Lois, as she took leave? "I can
reconcile Mary to the idea of your coming to me very
soon.,,

"Now, what shall I do ?" thought the foolish Lois,
when her two cousins had gone downstairs. "I have
no doubt that I would have a glorious time if .1 went
there for awhile."

"Glorious time, indeed !" said the wiser self. "Could
you not see, silly child, that she wanted you for a
selfish purpose? Everything that is new, in a con-
tracted set of fashionable people, is attractive at first,
and you would find any popularity you might have,
dearly purchased, if acquired under her tuition. Does
not your instinct tell you that you would be safer here,
in this home of comparative quiet and true affection?
Ask your cousin Mary to say to-morrow that she
cannot allow you to leave her, or to transfer her
charge to another, without your guardian's consent."
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CHAPTER VIII.

"'Tis strange to see the humors of these men,
These great aspiring spirits thai should be wise."

DANIEL: Tragedy of Philotas.

ABOUT a fortnight after Mrs. Warrington'.s unsuc-
cessful visit to her cousins, she was walking to and
fro in her parlors, arrayed in an evening dress, waiting
for them to take her up as they drove by, en route for
the opera. "Old Fred" had been off duty for several
days, because he had taken it upon himself to dismiss
the pretty Irish belle in "high life below stairs," for
neglecting little Fred, and so was obliged to act as
nurse himself until a steady woman could be procured
to take that position. It may have been that sitting
beside the little crib telling fairy-tales to his hoy, while
the soft little hand was pressed tenderly within his
own, was more to his taste than going to sleep over
an opera he had heard two dozen times. He was now
posted as sentinel outside the front door, but had a
most unsoldierlike appearance, rolled up into a sort of
knot, against the corner of the house, in the moonlight.
He had just finished the story of "Jack 'and his Bean-
stalk" up-stairs, with numerous original variations of
his own, principally of a scientific character, which,
together with his monotonous voice, had the desired
effect of putting the child to sleep. Perhaps he was
thinking of the airy structures he used to build on just

such moonlight nights as this on the banks of the Red
River, where laid his father's plantation; but the bean-
stalk leading to them, that he had once thought strong
and real enough for the feet of an active climber, had
long ago crumbled away, and left only a heap of white
ashes on his heart, while the castles themselves were
gradually receding into space, and growing fainter and
fainter to his dim vision every year. Now that they
were going so fast and far, he liked occasionally to
trace their outlines, and note in the pale ruins what
they once had been. His thoughts were brought sud-
denly to a close by the-stopping of a carriage before
the door, and he rose and went to the woman who had
once been the queen of his castles in Spain, but was
now only "the tyrant of his brown-stone dwelling,"
and attended her to the carriage.

What business had this man, ugly and awkward
enough to represent an ogre in the fairy-tale, to do
with air-castles and beautiful princesses? Often the
tenderest hearts and most vivid 'imaginations belong
to the plainest exteriors. And for the reverse of this,
take, as an example, the beautiful, queenly woman for
whom he was holding open the gate. The heart be-
neath that exquisitely-shaped crimson satin bodice
would have been as hollow as the round glass orna-
ment in her hair, had it not contained the image of
herself; and everything~ slipped off of its surface as
easily as from the shining gew-gaw.

The highest flight her imagination ever took, was
when she had a happy idea in reference to a new
fancy dress, or designed a beautiful pattern, with

7*
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Cupidls among flowers, that was to serve for embroidery
on a flounce.

But when she considered 1t necessary to express
love that she did not feel, by a tender look from under
lovely long lashes, that raised themselves coyly from
cheeks dyed with a forced blush, her handsome eyes,
melting with liquid sweetness, could be trusted to do
it exceedingly well. Eyes, lips, and cheek had at-
tained perfection in the art, after a training of fifteen
years.

* * * * * *

It was entirely a family-party that occupied Mrs.
Norton's box that night, consisting only of herself, her
husband, and two cousins, because the open boxes
were only capable of seating four persons; but no
sooner had the curtain fallen the first time, than they
were surrounded by a swarm of black coats. Mr.
Forlis was the first to arrive, and in order to bring
him around to her side of the box, Mrs. Warrington
~said, ".Mr. Forlis, I have not seen that handsome
cousin of yours-ah, I mean nephew, but indeed I
never can think of him as being younger than you_
since his return from Mobile. Js he making a hermit
of himself, or is he about to sacrifice himself at the
shrine of Miss d'Obrie ?"

" You are nearer right in the first supposition than
in the' second ; Edgar seems to -care less for society
every day. I have asked him several times to go with
me to see Miss Carrol, but he always says that he
never finds popular ladies interesting. But," said Mr.
Forlis, quickly, noticing 'that Lois-was hearing what
he said, "If told him there were exceptions to every

rule, and he could change his mind immediately upon
seeing your cousin. And now, Miss Carrol," turning
to her, " when you meet this misanthropic nephew of
mine, you must punish him for the treason he has
uttered against you, and teach him that all beauties
are not stupid.

When the curtain had fallen on the second act, Lois
exclaimed, " Oh dear, I thought I would be spared
that annoyance this evening !"

"What is it, my dear ?" asked kind Mrs. Norton,
quickly.

"Being bored by Mr. Fortinbras," said Lois; "I see
him on the other side of the h buse, staring .in this
direction."

"I hope he may go astray before he reaches us,
said Dr. Norton. "ile is the most pompous, tiresome
little, man in the world, and his talk is a perpetual
stream of verbiage."

"I think he is really good sport," said Mrs. War-
rington, who had a keener sense of the ridiculous tha4
any of the others. " I always feel inclined to ask him
how many hours lie spends every day studying the
dictionary, to get up such elaborate speeches as he
does. I shall reserve the question until he really bores
me, and then extinguish him quite."

" He has a set of stereotyped, bigh-soundinig
phrases," said Lois, "-that he uses on all occasions,
and generally starts subjects of conversation with a
view of bringing them in apropos. There is a regular
formula to which I have been treated each time I met
him, and I dread it as I would an avalanche."

" I shall throw him off the track this evening," said
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Mrs. Warrington, "and avert the avalanche from your
devoted he~ad, if possible."

"II do not think even your powers are equal to
that," said Mrs. Norton; "he is equally at home on
any track, and polysyllables roll from his tongue in all
directions. But he is never malicious, and I always
listen to him attentively, because it seems to gratify
him so much, and this little pleasure I cannot deny
him."

"How good you are, Cousin Mary," said Lois; "and
Since you are all so much more patient and charitable
than I am, I shall always send him to you when he
wearies me."

Just as she finished speaking, a small gentleman,
redolent of hair-oil and extract of violet, steI)ped up to
the box. His hair, moustache, arid whiskers were of
a greenish-yellow color; his cravat and complexion of
the same, and probably Nature intended it for variety
when she wade his eyes of a yellowish-green. Ho
only needed a coat spotted with the two colors to
be mistaken for a frog in an upright position, to which
his features bore a remarkable likeness; and the resem-
blance was heightened by his manner of walking, with
arms uplifted and hands hanging.

"Good-evening, ladies," said Mr. Fortinbras, dan-
gling his fingers very near Lois's head. "I am over-
whelmed with inexpressible happiness at seeing you.
I have been impatiently anticipating this sublime
pleasure all the eVening, but I was preceded by such
a galaxy of New Orleans beaux and brave sons, who
encircled your loge, that it prevented my venturing
to put in an appearance nutil I perceived that the

crowded ranks were diminishing. I am especially
charmed to observe your radiant sanitary conditions,
after you have passed through such an incredible
amount of fatiguing dissipation as during the past

"Doctor," said Mr. Jennings, who had come up
and bowed during Mr. Fortiubras's long speech, "you
should have seen the jolly row in front of the opera-
house a moment ago."

"What was it, and how did it happen ?" said the
doctor.

"I witnessed that battle," said Mr. Fortinbras, who
always thought it his duty to answer questions, no
matter to whom they were addressed, thinking that he
could be better relied upon to give valuable information
and could' relate a story in language so much superior
to that of any one else; "and, doctor, I will be pleased
to give you the intelligence you desire in reference to
it. It occurred between two native ilibernians, who
became belligerently inclined on account of having
imbibed too freely of some intoxicating liquor. They
struggled violently for the duration of several minutes,
and fought as valiantly as the Horatii and the Curiatil,
and-7 '

"If you said they fought like two cats, wouldd be
more to the purpose," said Mr. Jennings, smiling mis-
chievously. There was a tacit agreement among all
the young men that Mr. Fortinbras was to be "taken
down," as they expressed it, on all occasions. He had
never been popular with them; because, whenever he
was present, he engrossed the conversation with his silly
platitudes, uttered in such a pompous way that, to
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himself, they doubtless appeared the height and depth
of wisdom. This was irritating to brighter but more
modest men, and but for the perfect armor of self~.
conceit which encased the lucky little fellow, serious
quarrels might have ensued. All shafts of ridicule fell
harmless at his feet, from his inability to understand
anything that touched his personality unpleasantly.
Mr. Fortinbras gave Mr. Jennings a surprised look
from his large, protruding eyes, which said, very
plaini~y, "Young man, I am astonished at your pre-
suming to suggest epithets to me,-Demostheiies For-
tinbras,-.and vulgar expressions, too, with which I
would not sully my lips." Eut, turning to the rest of'
the party, he continued, as if there had been no inter-
ruption,-..-.." as the Iloratii and Ouriatii; and the combat
raged furiously, until the smallest of the contending
parties inserted his teeth into the flesh of the other in
about this locality." He brought his right hand around
with a swing, intended to be very dramatic, and clapped
it upon his left arm. "But the victim of this atrocious
cruelty discovered that he was powerless to release
himself from his assailant, and gave a cry of wild
despair which brought up the guardians of the peace
to the rescue, who conveyed the frantic ilibernians
through the surging crowds to a place of confine-
ment."

Dr. Norton drew an audible sigh of relief as the
prosy narrative ended, and Mr. Fortinbras walked with
a stately, frog-like bearing to Lois's side, a glow of
satisfaction illuminating his features at his successful
oration. He leaned forward, with his elbows upon
the railings, and looked down with a smile of bland

complacency upon Lois, who involuntarily shrank back
a few inches in her chair.

Mr. Jennings, despairing of being able to exchange
a word with Lois while the irrepressible little man
~ras near her, walked away, and Mr. Forlis took his
place.

"Miss Carrol," said Mr. Fortinbras, "I have under-
stood that you have literary tastes, and occupy yourself
with the perusal of the published productions of great
minds. That is such an unusual recommendation to
a young lady of the period, that I was immediately
immensely impressed in your favor, and determined
hereafter to gravitate in your direction as frequently as
professional interest permitted, to discuss with you the
lucubrations of our favorite authors."

"A h," thought Lois, "I am sorry I have any sort of
attraction, if this is a specimen of the material that
'gravitates' towards me."

"Now, I have no doubt," continued Mr. Fortinbras,
"that we would discover a mutual admiration of kin-
dred spirits, and. that you have gone into ecstatic
raptures over my favorite novelist,-Miss Augusta
Evans.".

"I should judge that you were a great admirer of
her hooks, which are mostly copied from classical dic~
tionaries, translated from common English into words
of ten syllables, which language you doubtless under-
stand better than I can pretend to do."

Mr. Fortinbras supposed this a compliment, and was
bowing low as Mr. Jennings rejoined them, saying,
"Mr. Fortinbras, your friend, Mr. Moor, requested
me to ask you to join him for a few moments. He is
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anxious to consult you in a matter of consequence, or
he would not disturb you."

Mr. Fortinbras was delighted with the opportunity
of showing his importance, and went away swelling
into a greater resemblance than ever to a well-known
amphibious animal. (I use this phrase advisedly,
knowing that if my good friend should recognize his
portrait in these pages, which cannot begin to do him
justice, he would be much better pleased with the
comparison than if I simply made use of the word
frog, of only four small letters.)

As soon as he was out of sight, they were obliged
to give vent to their long-suppressed laughter, and
Mrs. Norton said, "Fie, Mr~ Jennings! you are play-
ing him a trick, I am afraid."

"No, indeed," he said; "Mr. Moor is really waiting
for him, at my request, however; and it is a piece of
self-sacrifice for which I shall ever feel grateful to my

"And so shall we, I am sure," said Mrs.Warrington;
"I meant to quiz him, but his cool vanity surprised me
into forgetting it. his conceit is as endless as his talk.
He reminds me of one of those jugglers who draw
yard after yard of paper-ribbon from their mouths that
no more comes from their throats than Mr. Fortin-
bras's words come from brains. He has them all
crumpled up in his mouth, as the jugglers have the
ribbon; and, in deed~ it looks large enough to hold an
unabridged dictionary."

"Lie is perfectly absurd, and the most conceited
creature I ever saw," said Dr. Norton, who always
went to extremes in his likes and dislikes: his friends

had no faults and his enemies no virtues. "I really
think he ought to be put in an insane asylum."
"Miss Carrol," said Mr. Jennings, "I came to ask

you to walk with nie in the foyer, but Mr. Fortinbras
was making himself so exceedingly agreeable that I
could not think of tearing you away from him; and
now it is too late, as the singing is commencing. But

I shall come for you at the nekt entre~act, if you will
permit me. Au revoir."
"I will suspect," said Mr. Forlis, "that

rol is trying to keep up the reputation ~
ladies have for ifirtino' if she encourages4b,~t~/y'
Mr. Jennings. ile ~s engaged to Miss Sax~g~2~ /~Z,
"Is this really true ?" said Lois. "I ~b~&hV/

Cousin Julia was joking when she spok 5F4t
now. I must beware, indeed, lest I gain
of a Savage !"
"And Lois," whispered her better self, "you must

refrain from flirting for better reasons than that."
Lois knew that the slightest encouragement would

have an effect upon him in his present state of mind;
and resolved that, when he came for the promised
promenade, she would devise an excuse forgot going
witti him, and keep him at a distance hereafter. But

some words spoken in a distinctly audible tone by a
young lady passing, who regarded her fixedly with an
unamiable expression of countenance, arrested her at-
tention:

"Who is that girl with the dyed yellow hair, sitting
by Mrs. Warrington, in Dr. Norton's box ?" said the
voice.

"Hush 1" said her companion, "she looks this way
8
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and will hear you; that is-" but the rest of the
sentence was whispered.

It was not only evident that Miss Carrol was "the
girl with dyed hair," but that the speech was intended
for her ears; and when Lois found that Miss Savage
was the speaker, she concluded that it would be an
unnecessary self-denial to forego her walk with Mr.
Jennings out of consideration for the possible feelings
of so rude a person. As she rose to take his arm a
few minutes after, when he came for her, there was a
gleam in her bright eyes that caused Mrs. Warring-
ton, who watched her pass o~it, to say to herself, "I
knew from the first that she was full of mischief; and
if I were to break lances with her, it would be-.
"Greek meet Greek."

CHAPTER IX.

"My lady's tongue is like the meadow blades,
That cut you stroking them with idle hands."

MRs. WARRINGTON gradually glided from the habit
of paying sociable calls on her cousins in the morning,
to that of being regularly with them on their recep-
tion evenings, when she found that the 6lite of New
Orleans crowded their parlors. It had come to be
understood that, as "old Fred" was prevented by his
domestic duties from escorting her, Mr. Forlis should

offer his services on these occasions. And they were
so often accepted, that Mrs. Norton was surprised one
day to see Mrs. Warrington come in alone before lunch-
time. Lois had been down on Canal Street, shopping,
for some time; and on her return home, passed a house
where Dr. Norton had just paid a professional call,
and was about to enter his carriage. As he was not
immediately engaged, he proposed driving home with
her to luncheon.

On entering the sitting-room they saw, instead of a
tempting repast spread out ready for them as usual,
Mrs. Norton with her face buried in her handkerchief,
seemingly in deep 'grief..

"Has anything happened, dear Mary? What is the
matter, my darling ?" impetuously said the doctor,
throwing his arms about her. "What has distressed
you? tell me quickly, love."

"Nothing, only I am very foolish," said Mrs. Nor-
ton~ choking down the rising sobs.

"I atn sure," said her husband, "that Julia War-
rington has been with you this morning; has she not,
dear ?"

"Yes; she has just gone," said Mrs. Norton, drying
her eyes quickly, and going into her chamber to finish
her cry in solitude, rather than be the cause of a tirade
against Julia. But the storm came, nevertheless,
though only Lois had the benefit of it.

"It is simply outrageous in Julia to treat Mary so I"
said Dr. Norton, beginning to walk the floor; "and she
pretends to be so fond of her too; but it is my opinion
that she has not a single particle of feeling: it looks
very much like it for her to behave in this way. Mary
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is uniformly kind, attentive, and affectionate to her;
and always ready to attribute good motives and to
find good traits in her character, when no one else will
do so."

Lois did not understand the strange scene till the
doctor's next words threw some light upon it.

"But she shall refrain from her favorite amusement
of 'stirring people up,' as she calls it, in this house, for
I will not have my gentle wife troubled by her. Julia
can be the most fascinating woman in the world when
she chooses, but sometimes she is a demon incarnate.
But I shall pay her back in her own coin, and annoy
her in return. A word of mine will be quite sufficient
to detach ilenri from her side for a little while." The
doctor took up his hat and gloves, and, as he was
leaving the room, asked Lois if she would not go and
soothe her cousin Mary. "I am really too much
vexed to go to her myself~ for I always wound her
feelings if ii say anything against Mrs. Warrington,
no matter how much she deserves it."

And Lois heard him giving vent to his feelings in
rather strong language as he went down to his car-
riage. She would have felt inclined to laugh at the
doctor's impetuosity, if she had not felt too much
sympathy for her cousin Mary, to whom she hurried
immediately to see if anything could be done for her.
Mrs. Norton was lying on the sofa with red eyes,
and her frame shaken by occasional long-drawn sighs.
Lois knelt beside her, and putting one arm round her

5aid, "Tell me, sweet cousin, what it is ?"

"I am very sorry Roger saw me crying," said Mrs.

Z orton, "and I know it is very foolish to give a second

thought to anything Julia says, but I cannot help it
sometimes. She intimates such horrible things."

"She only does it to tease you, ma belle," said Lois,
caressing the white hand she held, and pressing a kiss
on the flushed cheek of Mrs. Norton; "but what did
she say this morning?"

"It really does not amount to much, when I come to
repeat it; and, very fortunately, it did not move my
composure while she was here to enjoy my agitation.
She said she saw Roger last Saturday in a shop with
pretty Mrs. Davis, and that he went about shopping
with her all day, looking the very picture of devotion
the whole time. Julia asked me if he told me of it
when he came home that evening; and when I an-
swered 'No,' she said she thought I would never hear
of it, unless she told me. It was not so much what
she said, you know, Jiois, but her significant tone,
that made it seem s~ unpleasant."

"Cousin Julia does make such mountains out of
mole-hills," said Lois, "and I am so delighted you
did not betray any emotion while she was with you.
Let me tell you the whole foundation of her story.
You know that Eleanor Markam, an old school friend,
has sent to me from Natchez to purchase her trousseau
for her, and I have been giving upan hour of my
precious morning slumber in order to accomplish due
necessary shopping. I went to Oliunpe's on Saturday
for some purchases, and Cousin Roger, as you know,
escorted me down that far. The checks Eleanor sent
were tuade payable to the doctor's order, which fact
I had forgotten until we reached the shop; so he
came in with me to sign them. Mrs. Davis happened

8*
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to be there at the time, and I seized the chance to ask
her opinion as to the quality of some lace. You know
I am not experienced in such matters, and she has
most excellent taste. The doctor had gone to the
book-keeper's desk for a pen; and when he returned
with the checks, I asked his opinion also of the lace.
We were all three of us looking at it together, when I
caught a glimpse of Cousin Julia passing the window,
into which she had been looking, probably, for some
minutes. Beyond the ordinary courtesy which a good
doctor certainly extends to his patients, there was not
a word passed between them but about her health and
the lace. The whole interview lasted five minutes,
and I feel as if I owed Cousin Roger an apology for
mentioning anything so trivial. You are not ~vell,
dear cousin; our late hours have shaken your nerves,
or you would not have allowed such a malicious false-
hood to trouble you. She has a perfect passion for
teasing people, but she might spare her best friend,
which you certainly are."

"I did not exactly believe her at the tinie," said
Mrs. Norton, ashamed of her emotion; "but she told
it so plausibly that I could not help imagining how
unhappy I would be if Roger really were to prefer the
society of anybody else to mine; but I am wrong to
talk ~ when I know how fully I am blessed with the
best treasure a woman can have,-her husband'~ de-
voted and constant affection. I feel quite differently
since I have had some sensible talk on the subject. I
love you more than ever, dear Lois; kiss me again,
and promise me that you will never let Julia persuade
you not to love me."

"No one can ever do that, sweet cousin. I could
not have loved my own mother more, if I had been
permitted to grow up with her and~learn to know her
worth. Now I shall bathe your head, draw the cur-
tains, and go and look after our lunch; a cup of tea
will do you a world of good."

Lois did not see Mrs. Warrington again until about
a week after this, when they met in the dressing-room
at a large ball, where they found themselves alone for
a few moments. Julia's face had a look of concern, as
she advanced to greet her cousin.

"Oh, Lois," she said, "I am so sorry to hear the
bad news that is reported this evening! You have
not heard it, though, I suppose, as it is very natural
that no one would like to tell you I"

"What news ?" asked Lois, quickly. "It cannot
concern me."

"Yes; but I don't know that I ought to tell you,"
answered Julia, with such a pitiful look that her cousin
almost believed it genuine, and for that reason was so
much the more alarmed; "because it might distress you
sufficiently to mar your enjoyment for the evening."

"Tell me immediately, please," said Lois; "it would
be worse to keep me in suspense if you, are in earnest."

"I rather thiuk, though, that you deserve, to feel a
little badly," said Mrs. Warrington, speaking in a pro-
vokingly slow tone, "because it is entirely your fault,
and, if she dies, you should look upon yourself as her
murderess..

"As whose murderess ?" Lois almost screamed.
"Hush !" said Julia, putting her hand over Lois's

mouth; "if you will be quiet, I will tell you."
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Her young cousin's trembling frame and white, co~-

pressed lips gave her as keen delight as the taste of
blood does the vampire. "You know you have~been
making a fool of young Jennings lately, permitting
him to be your constant escort regardless of the misery
he was causing his flanc6e, that lovely Miss Savage.
The troubles of her heart have wrought upon her so
that she is dangerously ill, and is not expected to live
through the night; indeed, she may be dead ere this;
and at whose door then does the guilt of her suffering
lie?"

Lois did not wait to hear any more, but broke away
from Mrs. Warrington, whose look just then reminded
her of an enraged tigress. Her trembling fingers could
scarcely open the door to rejoin her cousin Roger,
who awaited her in the hail. "Tell me quickly," she
said, with almost breathless agitation, "is Miss savage
really dying ?"

"Yes," he replied; "but why should that make you
so unhappy, Lois ?"

"Because she was engaged to Mr. Jennings, and
they say her heart is broken by his neglect. You
know he has Qften been with us lately."

Lois sank upon her chair with a face as white as her
dress, and an expression of great trouble upon it.

"Calm yourself~ my dear child," Dr. Nortoia hastened
to say; "your informant was certainly mistaken. I
was called ~as a consulting physician this evening to
the house of Mr. Savage. I know but little of his
family, but my patient is a girl of twelve, sent ~home
from boarding-school with a sore throat, which has
rapidly developed into diphtheria, and she will doubtless

die before the morning. The elder sister whom I saw
must be Mr. Jenning's reported flanc~e. Her appetite
is as good and her temper as disagreeable as usual; so
her heart, if she owns one, has not suffered from any
possible flirtation of yours; though, perhaps, her temper
has. She asked me this evening when that 'yellow-
haired cousin' of my wife was going home."

"Ah, I feel so relieved I" said Lois, taking a long
breath. "I am so glad that Julia was mistaken."

"This, then, is her revenge for the defection of
Forlis," said the doctor; "and in the future, my child,
re~nem her that she does not understand the meaning
of truth, and is often willfully mistaken."

"How could she have behaved so ?" said Lois, in-
dignantly. "I understand how she tortured dear
Cousin Mary now, and shall try to prevent it in future.
Butlet us go down immediately, and I will show her
by my gayety that J am not as much stirred up as she
expected. But it has had one good effect upon me,"
she said, as they descended the stairs; "I will here-
after avoid the very appearance of flirting. You know
I have been flirting with Mr. Jennings lately, because
once at the opera Miss Savage vexed me, by loudly
proclaiming that my hair was dyed."

"That is right, my child," said the doctor; "I never
approved of it, though, of course, I would not interfere
with your amusement by saying "

"Will Miss Carrol give me this~ waltz ?" asked a
gentleman friend, as they neared the entrance to the
ball-room.

"Yes." Miss Carrol had made no engagement, and
the color soon returned to her cheeks and the bright
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smiles to her lips, as she circled away in the exhila-
rating dance. She was dressed entirely in white that
evening, with pearl ornaments, and the only color
about her was the coronet of her golden hair, the
brown flash of her eyes, and the pink tinting of cheek
and lips. She was, truly, "the observed of all ob-
servers," and her merry peals of girlish laughter came
ringing out from the little court she held at one end of
the room when her dance was ov~er. She had never
been so beautiful as at that moment,-the reaction
from the excitement she had undergone up-stairs,
together with the intoxication of her triumphant en-
trance, and the adulation received from all about her,
had entirely dissipated the gentle sadness which the
loneliness of her former life had stamped upon her
features, and their pensive beauty had disappeared in
the full glow of womanly loveliness.

To Mr. Forlis she came as a new revelation, and he
stood watching her as if spell-bound. She was still
laughing, and making whimsical replies to the small
wit which passes for the genuine article in the excite-
ment of the ball-room, when she became aware, with
an inexplicable feeling of consciousness, that a pair of
large, searching dark eyes were fixed upon her, under
whose penetrating gaze she felt such an uncomfortable
sensation that her own eyes were involuntarily drawn
in the direction whence it came. They met those of a
dark, grave-looking man, of perhaps thirty years of age,
who was leaning against a door at a short distance,
evidently amusing himself by watching, with almost
a cynical expression, the energetic efforts of each man
to obtain a look or word from the new belle, and

the condescension with which she dealt out smiles. Al.
though she had grown accustomed to feeling complacent
and self-possessed under the gaze of a great many eyes,
these vexed her more than she would have been willing
to acknowledge to herself. They said so plainly, "You
are a vain, silly child; and, as for those men, I feel a,
great contempt for them, because they make fools of
themselves to gratify your vanity."

For an instant she was almost angry: she felt that
he had no right to annoy her with such an unpleasant
stare; although, had it been one of admiration, she
would not have objected so seriously.

It required no great effort to continue hearing and
answering such speeches as were made to her, which
she endeavored to do with an appearance of interest;
but she was intensely conscious all the while that the
stranger at the door was observing every action, word,
or smile. She knew, a few minutes later, xx~ithout
looking up, that he moved away, and left the room.

"Who was the gentleman who stood leaning there
a moment ago, and honored me with such an unpleasant
stare ?" she asked.

"That wath Edgar Treville," said a gentleman who
lisped, "the nephew of Mithter Forlith; but I am thure
that Mith Carrol should not object to being looked at.
A man would be inthenthible, indeed, who could path
her by without obtherving her."

"Yes, he is an odd fellow," said Mr. Jennings,
"who cares very little for society, and seldom allows
his handsome person to grace a ball-room, though he
is eminently fitted to shine there, as indeed every-
where else." Jennings was willing enough to praise
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Treville, who he saw had incurred Miss Carrol's dis-
pleasure, and thereby put himself beyond the chance
of becoming his~rival in her gracious favor.

"Yeth," said the man to whom the letter S was a
continual stumbling-block, "he really. dantheth re-
markably well, although he very theldom indulgeth
in thuch a thIng, and the ladieth conthider it quite a
rare pleathure to be atliked 'by him to walth."

Later in the evening, when Lois had finished a
quadrille, and was talking to Mr. Jennings, who per-
sisted in his devotion under any amount of discourage-
ment, Mr. Forlis entered, accompanied by his nephew,
Edgar Treville. They: took their stand near Lois, and
it was not necessary that her vanity should be very
active to carry the conviction to her that they were
talking of her at that moment, but it told her, by
interpreting Mr. Forlis's expression, that his criticism
was favorable. It was not so easy to judge what
we~e the thoughts of the younger man, so cold and
proud-looking, of whom she had heard so much ever
since she had been in New Orleans.

"How delightful it would be to humble that haughty
Treville," thought naughty Lois; "and I shall do it if
I have the opportunity, which I am bound to have, of
course, as Mr. Forlis will certainly bring him up and
introduce him directly. I suppose that was what they
came in for." And she glanced around to see if they
were moving towards her. Her eyes met those of the
nephew, but she dropped her head immediately.

A blush oversp~vead her face, caused by the belief
that he was reading her thoughts with those strange,
haunting eyes, that seemed to look into her very soul.
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She had the guilty consciousness that all her
thoughts were not such as he could perceive without
increasing his seeming contempt. Instead, however,
of coming forward for the expected introduction, they
turned and walked to the other end of the room, busily
talking.

"So that is the little girl you have described to me
in such glowing terms," said Edgar. "Well, I must
acknowledge that your description is not overdrawn.
Her beauty is marvelous, and her hair is of such a
curious, lovely color. It can hardly be ci'alled yellow,
but looks like burnished gold, with a stream of moon-
light falling on it."

"Really, Edgar, you are becoming poetical ;. but her
character is as lovely as her appearance. I suppose
you will come with me now and be introduced to her."

"Her features and form are alike exquisite enough
to excite a poet's dream, and to bewilder a sober phi-
losopher like myself. So much the greater reason,
mon oncle, that I should not know her. She is prob-
ably as conscious of her charms as we are,--is doubtless
a coquette of the first water,-~and I do not care to enroll
myself among the ranks of devoted subjects I saw
around her awhile ago."

"You are a selfish fellow, Edgar," said Mr. Forlis,
as they walked away ; "you are not willing to receive
an occasional smile from a pretty woman, unless you
can engross them all. I think every beautiful face is
a gift from God to the world, and that every man who
looks upon it has a share in the good gift, inasmuch
as he has a right to admire it. I suppose when you
marry, you will shut your wife up in a harem."

9
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"I certainly shall, if I find her at all inclined to

flirtations," replied Edgar, laughing.
Mr. Forlis that evening asserted his right to admire

according to his inclination, and his independence of
Mrs. Warrington's wishes, for the first time since their
flirtation began. He devoted himself during the entire
evening to a rather good-looking stranger, whose tall
form and bright complexion happened to please his
fancy. He was not insensible to the agreeable fact
that, on account of his own great height and dark style,
he and the slender young lady with fair hair and
light-blue eyes made a singularly handsome couple
~when dancing together.

No one would have supposed that Mrs. Warrington
noted his wandering allegiance, as she flirted more
outrageously than usual with every other man in
the room. Dr. Norton, wishing to guard against
her compromising herself by such behavior, went, at
his wife's suggestion, and asked Julia to promenade
with him. She could hardly refuse without seeming
rude, so she complied, reluctantly leaving a dashing
Colonel somebody, who hid his disappointment at this
sudden interruption of his interesting flirtation, behind
an enormous moustache. But she felt a consolation
in thinking she could inflict upon Roger Norton the
same disquietude she was secretly enduring in regard
to the new and violent fancy of Mr. Forlis for the tall,
fair stranger. So she relieved her mind as soon as she
took his arm, by expressing her disgust at the conduct
of the mutual friend whom they had begun to consider
almost in the light of their own particular property.

"Is it not outrageous for Henri Forlis to flirt so

desperately with that ridiculously-tall girl? She looks
like a May-pole, with all those flowers streaming
around her in such a wretchedly-tasteless way."

"Why should not Henri dance with any one he
pleases? I don't suppose he finds the arrangement
of her flowers a sufficient reason for declining her
society, when he likes her," said Dr. Norton, feeling
great exultation in Mr. Forlis's courageous resumption
of his independence, which he attributed partly to his
own influence. He had always disliked the flirtation
between his friend and Julia, though he did not in the
least blame the former.

"But you will not think he ought to pay her the
slightest civility, when I tell you she is a Yank'ee,"
said ~rs. Warrington, exulting in her turn; for she
knew that she was speaking the word used by Southern
people generally as a term of the strongest reproach,
and would thus draw the doctor into partnership with~
her in her extreme dislike to the stranger.

"Is it possible that Henri could so lose his self-
respect as to become interested in a Northern woman?
No; I am sure he is not aware of the fact; for I have
heard him express himself as bitterly on that subject
as I do myself; and, indeed, the perfect congeniality of
all our opinions has been the foundation of our great
friendship; but 'tis doubtless a simple ball-room flirt-
ation, that will cease when he discovers her nation-
ality."

"That will 'certainly be very soon," said Julia, "for
she has that disagreeable, nasal, Yankee whine to per-
fection, and I have no doubt that she is one of those
Northern adv~ntnresses who come down here and
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pretend to be of some consequence at home, that they
may wheedle rich men into marrying them."

"If that is the case," said the doctor, "she will
think Henri's fortune a tempting morsel, ready for her
to snap up, and she will make every effort to continue
the acquaintance."

CHAPTER X.

"There are eyes which need only to look up, to touch every chord
in a breast choked by the stifling atmosphere of stiff and stagnant

society, and to call forth tones which might become the accompany-
ing music of a life."-JEAN PAUL.

IT was quite apparent, they agreed, a few evenings
after, that the Yankee lady-Miss Shanks-was an
adventuress of the description Julia had mentioned,
when they saw her in a conspicuous opera-box, which
Mr. Forlis had procured for her, with that truant
Frenchman playing the part of her devoted cavalier.
Her mother sat beside bet as chaperon, and also as a
grim; lank prophecy of what her daughter's slender
limbs and high cheek-bones would become when her
pretty, fair skin had assumed those inevitable traces of
the rt~vages of time, called wrinkles, and her blonde
curls had lost their glossy, sunny color.

Congratulate yourself, fair reader, if your mother is
still handsome at fifty. It is always pleasant when
agreeable looks are the accompaniment of fine mental
and moral traits, and the objects of our affection are
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comely to the sight; but it is also, in the case of so
near a relation, certainly a comfort to have such a
favorable representation of your own possible fut~ire.

It was an amusing sight to se~ those quondam
enemies-Dr. Norton and Mrs. Warrington-in close
conference, condoling with each other in the most
pathetic language over their common misfortune, and
expressing their sorrow that their friend had fallen into
the clutches of the Northern invader.

It was altogether rather an unpleasant evening for
all the occupants of their box. It was impossible for
Mrs. Norton to enjoy herself when she was aware that
a single cloudlet hovered over her husband's horizon.
Mr. Forlis was his chosen friend from boyhood, and it
was a positive grief to him to be in the slightest degree
estranged from him. And Lois had her vanity wounded
afresh by the barbarous insensibility of Mr. Edgar
Treville, who sat ~vith the D'Obries just opposite. He
did not seem to be in the least impressed by her charms,
although he had so fine an opportunity of observing
her. He had been the only gentleman in the room at
her last ball whom she did not know, or who did not
seek an introduction to her. Strange to say, however,
her respect for him rose just in proportion to his
seeming want of interest in her; and she found herself
speculating upon the character of his intellect and the
nature of his tastes. "I would nQt like him, iiiough,
I am sure," she said to herself "so I will not think
any more about him." But it was very questionable
~AThether the next object that forced itself upon her
was half so interesting. For Mr. Fortinbras, who
had condescended lately to bestow a great deal~ of his

9*
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elegant society upon her, stood before her and croaked
out, in his nasal tones, "Fair princess, I await your
commands. Shall I accompany you into the foyer,
where we can commune with each other in an uninter-
rupted interchange of the cogitations and sentiments of
our souls?"

Lois had hitherto tolerated the little man with hi~
ridiculous ways, but could not bear to leave her post of
observation just now for any such "interchange," so she
declined his invitation rather uigraciously.

"Mr. Fortinbras, do come around into the box,"
said Mrs. Warrington, anxious for a little amusement
as a relief to the bitterness she had been expressing in
unwarrantable terms against "that intriguing Yankee
woman." "Take this seat," she continued, "and tell
me, please, what you have been reading lately."

"I have been unable, recently, to find anything to
suit my taste," he replied, "as I have perused all the
old works of any celebrity, and I now feel myself under
the necessity of weeping for new literary worlds to
conquer. I disdain to bring my mind down to the
level of the low standard of the majority of books of
the present day. If you are a constant reader, Mrs.
Wavrington, I can doubtless count upon your distin-
guished sympathy in regard to the unfortunate circum-
stance that I have just mentioned. I have, however,
during the past week, been amusing myself with light
literature, and have finished Rawlingson's Herodotus.
'Tis simply for relaxation I read such works."

"I should suppose," said Mrs. Warrington, in such
an exact imitation of his nasal tone and pompous
manner, that it was only by a great effort that the
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others were able to maintain their gravity, "that you
require something of that description to relax your
mind, after having it under such immense tension as it
must be subjected to in the hours you devote to hard
mental labor."

"Well, really, it scarcely requires any effort for me
to study, and it is relaxation from the fatigues of pro-
fessional life that I need," said Mr. Fortinbras, in an
affected, blas6 tone. Inwardly he was surprised to find
that the handsome Mrs. Warrington was so much more
intellectual than he had ever considered her, and so
capable of appreciating himself. He mentally offered
her an apology for the injustice he had done her in
supposing her to be simply a giddy woman of fashion,
with too much levity to appreciate a man of his calibre
and talents. "In whose works are you most interested
at present, madam ~ he asked. "Perhaps I could be
of service in making some valuable suggestions to you.
I have had the advantage of a large experience in
directing a judicious course of reading for a number of
friends."

"Your exceeding - kindness overwhelms me with
gratitude," replied Julia, with a mischievous side-glance
at Lois; "but I feel almost ashamed to mention the
titles of the books I have been interested in lately,
f6r I feel sure I would excite your contemptuous pity.
I have just been reading some of the jolliest, wicked-
est French novels that I ever ought not to have
read. Now," she said, with a merry laugh, "I see
that I have forfeited your esteem forever, andl assure
you tha~t it almost breaks my heart. Have you met
the distinguished Boston lady who is staying at the
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St. Charles Hotel? Her name is Miss Shanks." Julia
was growing very tired of the pompous bore, whom
she now considered very slow fun, and an idea flashed
into her mind of a way in which she could rid herself
of him, and effect another purpose at the same time.

"Yes," said the stone with which she meant to kill
two birds; "I had the honor of an introduction to'that
lady several evenings past."

"Oh, yes," said Mrs. Warrington, "I remember
hearing her mention that the only gentleman in New
Orleans possessing conversational powers sufficient to
induce her to listen, was a Mr. Fortinbras. I suppose
she must have referred to you, and I can tell you that
is no small compliment, coming from a clever Boston
woman."

Mr. Fortinbras's face lighted up with a bilious blush
of pleasure, and he very soon left them, saying he

was afraid Miss Shanks would consider herself slighted,
and never forgive him, if he did not go and converse
with her.

Our party laughed when they saw him enter the

box occupied by Miss Shanks, and take the seat be-
side her which Mr. Forlis offered him. Mrs. Warring-
ton sa~t in silent expectation until the singing began,
anticipating the entrance of the truant. But Mr. Forlis
felt as guilty'as a deserter to the enemy, who in a fit of
idle search after diversion has left his own friends; and
he had not t~e moral courage to face them when weary
with wandering, lest he should find them in the humor
of court-martialing him for his crime. So, instead of
going to receive sentence from Mrs. Warrington's
sharp tongue, he joined a knot of men in the foyer.
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Lois missed him as much as any one. As none of

the others were extremely fond of music, she had no
one to give her the sympathy in her delight over the
unusu ally fine singing, that would have formed half the
pleasure in hearing it. It is so natural for us to glance
around when we are filled with enthusiastic admira-
tion, to see if our enjoyment is reflected upon the faces

of others. Some of the most beautifully-plaintive
strains in the opera of Le Proph6te were being ex-
quisitely rendered by Madame Zuist's rich contralto
voice, and Lois's keen appreciation of the lovely har-
mony needed vent in the interchange of expressions of

delight with some one else.. She did not care to hear
it praised in Dr. Norton's energetic superlatives, that
really meant nothing more than the habit of talking

in a hyperbolical strain, which weakened the effect of
his language greatly. That would have taken all the
beauty from it. But with a slight, quick movement,
she turned involuntarily towards the D'Obrie box, and
found that Treville was looking deliberately, with
satisfied eyes, fully upon her, and in their expression
she seemed to find the fullest sympathy. She forgot
to rejoice that the proud, cold man seamed at last cork-
scions of her presence and beauty, and only rejoiced
that she had met with an appreciation and love of

music as deep as her own. She blushed as she turned
again towards the stage, and he bent his head over the
programme he held in his hand, as if to conceal ttxe
feelings called to his own face, while he tried to reason
away the impression that encounter of glances had
given him. "As a general thing," he said to himself,
"these beautiful, fairy-like creatures are 'shallow-

I
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hearted' and narrow-brained, but surely a soul looked
from those lovely eyes. It is a rctra avis undoubtedly,
and there is so much the greater reason why I should
not allow my uncle to persuade me to make her ac-
quaintance. It would never do for me even to dream
of falling in love. I will ever be shut out entirely from
that, in the lonely life that I must lead. 'Tis strange
how seldom one sees the rare combination of beauty,
goodness, and intellect. Must it be attributed (as
everything we cannot understand is) to a wise and
just dispensation of Providence, that ugly women
usually have the superior mental powers? I think
the reason really is in the difference in education.
When two children start in life, one a beauty and the
other ill-favored, and with the same amount of natural
intellectual gifts, the latter is educated and trained
to trust entirely to her wit and cleverness to make for
herself a position in the world, while the beauty has
her vanity fed and nurtured from her very cradle,
until it naturally grows out of all proportion with her
other qualities, and she cares only to acquire the
knowledge that will assist her in gaining the admira-
tion to satisfy it. After all, I expect it will be safest
to marry a plain woman, because they may make the
best wives and mothers. But if this is the part of
wisdom, I surely cannot be blamed, while listening to
this exquisite music, if I feast my eyes upon that
vision of loveliness opposite, whose expressive counte-
nance seems to mirror all the best feelings of my
heart. She seems a vision of music embodied, and
her eyes meet mine so restfully, that I could fancy she
was reading my heart as an open book."

When the opera ~vas over, Mr. Fortinbras returned
in time to offer Miss Carrol his arm to the carriage.
"Have you any engagement for to-morrow morning ?"

he asked, before parting with her.
"Yes," said Lois, glad to escape the infliction of his

society, "Cousin Mary and I are going out visiting."
"Then I hope you will be at liberty the day after to

accord me an interview, which will necessarily be of
great importance to me. And will you allow me the
privilege of communicating with you alone, to discuss
a subject of immense moment? Doubtless you will
acknowledge the reasonableness of my request,. and
you will find that it will be an extraordinary epoch in
the existence of us both."

Lois hid a smile of amusement under the veil which
she threw over her bead, and gave her consent to the
"important interview" to purchase a temporary relief
from him, as he had inconsiderately kept the rest of
the party waiting during his long speech.

"Certainly he must wish me to reserve for him the
first dance at Madame Du Boisson's ball next Tues-
day," said Lois; "for what other subject of equal
importance can the little creature have in his head ?"

"He meant, of course," said Mrs. Warrington,
recovering from an immoderate fit of laughter, q that
the distinguished Mr. Fortiubras intends to condescend
to offer Miss Carrol his heart and hand, in the most
serious and formal manner. He wishes her to be
fully sensible of the honor he thus confers upon her,
and has not the slightest doubt but that both will
be accepted with thanks. He will spend the day,
to-morrow, rehearsing attitudes before the mirror,
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and looking out the most high..sounding and effective
words for the momentous occasion. Oh, I know it
will be rich! Lois, do let me come and hide behind
the curtains. I would not miss such fun for anything
in the world. It remhids me of the nursery-song,"
and Julia sang,~-

"The frog went courting,
And he did ride,
Sword and pistol by his side.
He went to the Lady Mouse's house,

Said he, 'Miss Mouse, will you marry me?'

Here we are at my door, so I must say 'good-night.'
Look for me the day after to-morrow, when I am
coming to see 'Miss Mousey' 'blush and hang her
head.' Then I'll laugh like the old rat did, 'to think
his niece would he a bride P"

Mrs. Warrington was the first to arrive ~t Miss
Mousey's house on the morning of the great interview
that was to decide the fate of Mix Fortinhras. For
some reason, she was not in such gay spirits as when
she had last parted from her cousins, though she an-
ticipated much amusement from the coming farce. The
first thing she did on entering was to draw the cur-
tains before the bay-window, where she insisted that
Mrs. Norton should hide with her. Lois could not
but feel as if there was something dishonorable in
this; but Julia insisted that such pomposity .and ab-
surd conceit absolved one from ordinary conditions,
and faithfully promised not, by word or sign, to betray
their presence. "For," she said, "anger is the pre-
rogative of weak minds, and the poor fellow might
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not perceive the joke. It would hurt him a great deal
more to have his pride wounded than to be disap-
pointed in love. The latter he will doubtless soon
forget; but wouldd be a life-long injury to discover
himself an object of ridicule."

While waiting, Mrs. Norton said to Mrs. Warring-
ton, "What annoyance have you had, dear Julia, since
I saw you last?"

"How quickly you notice things, Mary! You are
so thoughtful of the comfort of other people that you
read feelings very correctly. I really cannot under-.
stand how it is possible for any human being ~o attain
such a point of unselfishness. Well, I meant to tell
you what provoked me, so that you could repeat it to
Dr~ Norton. Perhaps his devoted affection may give
him influence over Henri Forlis to prevent him from
rushing headlong upon such a horrible fate as I see in
store for him, if he continues to pay such extravagant
attentions to Miss Shanks."

"Do you mean that he goes a great deal with the
Yankee girl ?" asked Mrs. Norton.

"Yes, with that flamingo," said Julia, in the most
scornful tone. "I know she has any amount of the
cunning of her tribe, and will not stop short of an
engagement with him. Poor boy! I saw them riding
out together on the shell-road yesterday evening; he
was bending very tenderly toward her, reining in his
horse to keep pace with hers, and I could see very
plainly she was using all her arts to enchant him."

~' One would think," said Lois, laughing, "to hear
you talk, Cousin Julia, that Mr. Forlis, instead of
being an exceedingly wary and acute man of the
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world, was an orphan child of sixteen, ready to fall a
prey to the first artful woman who had designs upon
his fortune."

"Well, he is really as unsu~picious as a child," said
Mrs. Warrington, "and readily deceived. Poor fellow!
he thinks every woman an angel. has he not been a
very slave to me for a year past ?"

"Then, Cousin Julia," said Lois, with a merry
twinkle in her eye, "he must, indeed, retain much of
the unsuspiciousness of extreme youth, if he thinks
you an angel* I"

"Come, little girl," said Mrs. Warrington, "you are
usurping my privilege and stealing my thunder. Sar-
casm is my own particular weapon. You must play the
saintly game,-.-fold your hands, cast down your eyes,
and part your hair meekly in the middle, and you will
look like the 'blue-cloak Madonna,' that lovely Mater
Dolorosa which every one raves about. Men like to
marry good little women, with doll-baby faces. So let
me give you a piece of serious advice, my deat', as you
have yet to find your husband, and your face is your
fortune: confine yourself to the demure r6le. That was
what I did until I found what I wanted,-position.
Mr. Warrington used to think me angelic, and was
expecting every day to see beautiful white wings
grow from my shoulders; now, I am sure he would
not be surprised any day if I developed a fine pair
of sharp horns. I wish you could see the pages of
romantic poetry he wrote me then, but I am saving it
for my first book. if Henri Forlis marries that Yankee,
I'll write a book for a new sensation, and put 'old
Fred' and him in it. Marry first, Lois, and then be
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sarcastic; men like to flirt with sharp-tongued women;
so now I can display my natural colors with impunity.
But hark! is it a horse's hoofs I hear ?" she asked, with
a mock tragic air. "Yes, it is he," and she began sing-
ing "Frog went a courting, and he did ride" in a low
tone, as they all went to peep through the blinds and
see Mr. Fortiubras alight. Then came a step on the
pavement, and a sudden ringing of the bell.

"Do you feel in great trepidation, Miss Mousey ?"
asked Mrs. Warrington.

"Afraid of being asked for the galop at the next ball;
that is doubtless the amount of these great prepara-
tions. But hurry out of sight," said Lois, "for I hear
Arthur going to the door. I will take an attitude and
begin to string this harp. Rats, to your holes I"

The older cousins ran around to the bay-window,
hastening to conceal themselves behind the curtains.

"Upon my word," said Lois, laughing, but slightly
vexed also at the situation in which she was placed,
"that is the most undignified thing I ever saw two
staid matrons do !"

"Good-day, Miss Carrol," said Mr. Fortiubras,
who entered, as she finished speaking, to find her
bending gracefully over the harp, as though to tune
the strings for playing. "Ah, I am overjoyed to
observe that you are looking so unmistakably and
beamingly happy. You are as radiant as the morning
itself. I hope, dear Miss Carrol," and he here be-
stowed upon her one of the tenderest smiles he had
rehearsed the day before, "that it may not be attrib~
uted solely to the glorious condition of the atmosphere
this charming day. Did you know that blue was my
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favorite color, and did you not assume this flowing
.robe and these coral ornaments in compliment to my
taste? It gives me a thrill of deep emotion to think
you did so." He took a seat and talked awhile upon
indifferent subjects. It was welJ, he thought, not to
make too sudden a disclosure of his love, for fear that
it might overwhelm her with emotions so exhilarating
in their effect as to prove injurious to a delicate organ-
ism. He had known exciting and joyful news, when
suddenly told, to produce congestion of the head or
heart; and, to prepare her, he thought he would lead
gently up to the great topic. "I trust, Miss Carrol,"
he said, "that you are fully sensible of the solemnity
of this occasion. I assure you that I laid aside all
disposition to levity as I crossed this threshold, and
now seriously approach the actual motive which caused
my determination to request thisinterview. I am aware
that you are not wholly unprepared for the revelation
I am about to make. You must have perceived by
my words and looks at the opera, which I hope fell not
on barren ground, that I did not occupy an equivocal
position towards you. Doubtless the quick perception
of your sex- has led you to consider what a serious
responsibility an engagement of marriage constitutes,
and in forming the resolution of entering into one, you
must have impressed upon yourself the necessity of
fulfilling conscientiously all the obligations of a wife."

"II have not the slightest expectation of becoming
engaged," said Lois.

"Pause a moment, dear Miss Carrol," said Mr.
Fortiubras, holding his hands out in protest against
her words; "I understand that it is your unassuming

L
modesty which causes you to express yourself thus;
it meets with my entire approbation, IL assure you.
But wait an instant until I make my intended commu-
nication, which will doubtless bring a change o'er the
spirit of your dream. My heart was irresistibly drawn
to you at our first meeting; and, since that memorable
period, I have been more and more charmed by your
irreproachable and admirable conduct under all circum-
stances; so I have, in fact, arrived at the conclusion
that you are just the style of woman to fill the position
of companion remarkably well to a man of cultivated
tastes. And I must inform you, Miss Carrol, that I
shall not look upon my wife simply as the mistress of
my establishment, but I would elevate her to the
station of partner of the innermost sentiments of my
heart. This sacred place I offer to you, Miss Carrol,
the acceptation of which I trust you will never regret.
Place the utmost confidence in my solemn asseveration
that I will endeavor, to the utmost of my ability, to be
to you a magnanimous spouse."

These words were spoken with the air of a con-
quering Napoleon bestowing a kingdom upon a sub-
ject; only Mr. Fortinhras considered the empire of his
heart thus offered far superior to the everyday presents
of thrones which Napoleon the Great was in the habit
of giving his relations.

"I am very sorry, Mr. Fortinbras," said Lois,

"Sorry, no doubt," said Mr. Fortiubras, interrupt-
ing her, "that I had not given you more decided
in~jmation of what my intentions were. Yes, I can
understand and appreciate your natural agitation."

10*
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"But you misunderstand me," said Lois; "1 regret
exceedingly that-"

"Yes," said Mr. Fortinbras, in what was meant to
be a tender, caressing tone, "I also regret the short
period of our acquaintance; hut in the words of the
immortal Festus,-

'We should count time by heart-throbs,
Not by figures on a dial!'"

There came the sound of muffled laughter from behind
the curtains, so painfully audible to Lois that she felt
almost sure he must also have heard it. "Did I not hear
the intonation of a human voice in the vicinity of this
attractive piece of architecture called a bay-window ?"

asked Mr. Fortinbras. "It is possible that the blinds
are not properly closed. Shall I make myself useful ?"

To Lois's great consternation he was going towards
the very spot where her cousins were concealed; so
she said hastily, "No, thank you, Mr. Fortinbras;
please do not.trouble yourself. I think it must have
been only rats ~ so listen to me instead of looking for
them; you have not given me the opportunity of tell-
ing you before how entirely you have mistaken the
nature of my feelings towards you. Choose some
more intelligent woman for the partner of your life;
and believe that I shall always be gla~1 to know of
your happiness."

Mr. Fortinbras looked at her in amazement. The
possibility that "Miss Mouse" might not look upon
his suit with favor had had no part whatever in the
Frog's calculations. "But, my dear Miss Carrol," he
said, "permit me to arrest you in such rash words.

I

I

Pause, I entreat you, and defer your reply, until I
have allowed you sufficient time for reasonable con-
sideration, to which I would willingly accede. Per-
haps our short acquaintance renders you uncertain as
to the state of your own affections. Deliberate at least
a week before you refuse the heart and hand of
Demosthenes Fortinbras! No other woman in New
Orleans has ever had them at her disposal I"

"Thank you, Mr. Fortinbras; time could not in
the least soften my refusal. Forget all about the
offer, and let us be just as before, good friends, cer-
tainly."

For once in his life Mr. Fortinbras had not a word
to say; one only escaping his lips as he closed the gate
after him,-" Incomprehensible I" and he rode away
looking as dejected and mortified as the frog in the
song might have appeared, when deprived of the gay
trappings with which he went wooing.

Mrs. Warrington scarcely waited for the door to
close on the tiresome suitor, before she issued from the
curtains. Her keen sense of the ludicrous completely
overcame the last vestige of her dignity; and she sank
on the floor, regardless of the damage that might be
done her elegant Lyons velvet walking-suit, and
laughed herself into such a weak state that she needed
assistance to rise. Mrs. Norton also forgot her usual
serenity of deportment enough to join heartily in the
mirth of the others, and the house echoed with their
peals of laughter.

"I am utterly exhausted !" exclaimed Mrs. Warring-
ton. "Why didn't you cut short that prosy harangue,
Lois, and send the absurd creature away, before we
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were suffocated? Catch me standing behind closed
curtains again for any of your lovers I"

"Lois, do ring and hasten our luncheon," said Mrs.
Norton. "As We cannot give a feast to celebrate the
betrothal of' Miss Mousie,' we will drink to the better
luck of Monsieur Frog in his next courtship, in some
of Armand's best coffee !"

"Then I will hurry home to rehearse the scene to
Mr. Forlis. I am sure he will call to-day. I'll first

take off Mr. Fortinbras, and then Miss Shanks. By
the way, what a delightful couple they would make.
There, I have found a field worthy of my abilities !-

Henri shall be saved, and Mr. Fortinbras shall marry
her in the spring ~

"Now, Julia, don't make Henri angry," said Mrs.
Norton, "by ridiculing a person who must have some

attraction for him."
"Oh, I'll be very careful, and arrange my tactics in

such a way that he will never suspect me of malice.
I. will begin, you know, by praising her,-saying she
has a fine complexion and pretty eyes~ but that it is
a pity such a lovely girl should be so awkward, and

angular about the elbows I After that, perhaps I may
venture to say that her long neck reminds me of a

flamingo, and that Mr. Fortinbras will suit her admi-
rably as a foil. Henri will doubtless have heard and
seen how much they admire each other. By the
way," 'she said, looking back from the gate, "don't
forget to tell Roger of our scheme, and enlist his

assistance. I know he dislikes the creature as much
as I do. Adieu I" and gracefully kissing her hand,
Mrs. Warrington disappeared.

CHAPTER XI.

"1st Gent. Our deeds are fetters that we forge ourselves.

"2d Gent. Ay, truly; but I think it is the world that brings the
iron."

BUT Mr. Forlis did not give Mrs. Warrington an

immediate opportunity of rehearsing any scene for
his amusement. His apparent infatuation for Miss

Shanks continued, and he was her constant escort at
balls, operas, and theatres. It was not disregard of
the affection of his old friends that caused this seem-
ing alienation; but he postponed from day to day the
unpleasant task of receiving, in words, the disapproba-
tion he saw plainly written in their looks. Dr. Norton
missed the constant stimulus of his society greatly,
and groaned audibly over "the poor victim," as he
persisted in calling his quondam friend. Lois, too,
missed the kindly mentor who had always been ready
to sympathize with her in each passing mood. He

had told her so much of the nephew to whom he
was so devotedly attached, and anticipated ,so much

~congeniality of sentiment between them when they
became acquainted, 1~hat she was daily expecting a
visit for the purpose of introducing him to her. Mr.

Fortinbras's little episode had been very annoying,
and she began to weary of the attention and constant
presence of the type of men who surrounded her.
Mr. Forlis had always a pleasant bow and smile when
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they met; but, at the opera, where she constantly
encountered the nephew, there was nothing but a grim
unconsciousness of her presence.

One tantalizing morning, when the fickle sun just
peeped between the heavy clouds often enough to
torment people by showing what he could do in the
way of shining if he condescended to gratify them,
Mrs. Norton and Lois found it necessary to go down
town for some shopping. After they had spent about
an hour in the shops, comparing different fabrics and
holding important consultations over them, they found
that the clouds had grown so dense and angry-looking
as to put a cessation to the capricious playfulness of
the solar monarch, and hardly leave a suspicion that
"behiiA the clouds the sun was still shining." The
wind began to blow fiercely, and there was every
evidence of the approach of a storm.

"I think, Lois," said Mrs. Norton, "that the best
thing will be for us to go to Roger's office, and he
will send us home in his carriage; or we might wait
there until the storm is over. It is not far; and, if we
hurry, we can reach there without getting wet."

They walked rapidly for a little while, encountering
only a few large drops of rain; but, as they reached
the crossing, the storm of wind and rain burst fully
upon them. Lois's slight form staggered from its
violence, and she was thrown partially against two
gentlemen, whom they recognized as Mr. Forlis and
his nephew, each with a large umbrella and Spanish
cloak. "Edgar, you take charge of Miss Carrol, and
I will take Mrs. Norton, and we must hasten to get
them out of this storm," said Mr. Forlis. "Ladies,
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there is no place where it is pleasant for you to stop just
here, and the nearest place is about two squares below,.
~Ergot's jewelry store; we must take you over there."

"Miss Carrol," said Mr. Treville, "please take my
arm, and let me shield you as much as possible with
my cloak. I see my uncle has fairly wrapped Mrs.
Norton in his."

Lois was forced to cling closely to her protector to
escape the fury of the tempest, and he was obliged to
almost lift her across the wide street. Tier heart beat
rapidly from a variety of emotions, and every trace of
cynicism had disappeared from her escort's counten-
ance. it was a regular battle with the elements; and
Lois could but admire the strength and dexterity with
which herpilot warded off the severest blows from her.
So well did cloak, umbrella, and manly arm do their
part, that they at last reached the jeweler's establish~
ment with nothing damaged but their hats.

When the four w~re safely lodged under shelter?, an
introduction took place between Lois and Mr. Tre-
ville, Mr. Forlis expressing great astonishment that
they had not met before. "It is the most curious
thing, Edgar, to think that you are not acquainted
with my friend here; you know ~ve are so much alike
that I always expect and receive your sympathy and
approbation in my friendship." But the kind protector
had gone with the cloak and umbrella, and Lois found
herself walking through the handsome establishment
by the side of the stoic of the ball-room. Mrs. Norton
had wished Mr. Forlis to see a beautiful solitaire she
admired particularly, and the obliging proprietor had
requested them to look at his treasures. The elder

I.
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lady was deeply interested in the shining beauties,
and engrossed her escort entirely; so it was necessary
for the younger couple either to pretend to sympathize
with the diamond-lovers, or find topics of conversa-
tion for themselves. Lois was rather breathless from
the conflict with wind and rain; so she seated herself in
a little nook, somewhat out of sight, and began to
examine her damaged hat, endeavoring to press the
bent frame into shape again.

"IL presume you are heart-broken over the injury
sustained b~ your charming bonnet," said Mr. Tre-
ville to her. "Will you accept my sincere condolence
in such a severe misfortune ?"

"Thank you," replied Lois, coldly, vexed by the
satirical tone; "1 owe it to you that the injury is not
irreparable. One scarcely needs condolence over so
Blight a misfortune."

The rain still poured in torrents; and Lois felt that
there was no possibility of their leaving the garrison
for an hour, certainly, even if she had recovered
strength again to eont~nd with the storm; but an
awkward silence ensued, in which it seemed as if she
could hear the beating of her own heart. At length
Mr. Treville ceased looking at her so intently, and
spoke: "I suppose, mademoiselle, you have spent a
very pleasant winter in New Orleans."

"Yes; I have enjoyed it very much," said Lois, un-
bending a little from the cold dignity she had assumed.
"I suppose you have been absent from the city, as I
have not seen you anywhere."

Lois was betrayed into untruthfulness, partly from
the desire to say something to keep up the conversa-

tion and relieve their embarrassment, and partly to
show that she had not remarked his evident avoidance
of her. But she felt her blushes deepening beneath
his steadfast gaze, and knew that he was reading her
falsehood.

"I was only absent for two weeks, early in the
winter, and have seen mademoiselle frequently, at
places of amusement since, though I have never had
the pleasure of an introduction to her."

"Whose fault was that 7" asked Lois, naively~ but
dropping her eyes and blushing deeper than every
fearingshe might be thought bold.~

"I knew," he said, evasively, lest a direct answer
should accuse himself, "that Miss Carrol was always
surrounded by such a throng of acquaintances that
one less would be rather acceptable to her. Young
ladies of the species belle remind me of flowers over
which swarms of bees hover; only the insects that
buzz about your shrines are more harmless than
bees."

"Is it then a misfortune to be a belle 7" said Lois;
"and do you mean to imply that the4r are only sought
by brainless men ?"

"Well, yes," he said; "a man of intellect seldom
cares to find himself in a crowd of flatterers and para.
sites, where the only conversation can be unmeaning
compliments or silly badinage."

"Then I suppose," said Lois, ironically, "that a
popular young lady can never have the honor of Mr.
Treville's acquaintance, and must pass through her
little life of fleeting bellehood without the solace of
his society."

11
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"I was not speaking of myself," he said, biting his
lips to hide his vexation. "I have neither the time
nor the inclination to be a society-man, though I do
not wish t;o be a cynic."

It would have been hard for any man to be one in
the presence of such bewitching beauty as was that of
Lois just then. She wore a blue walking-~uit, of the
exact shade to bring out the marvelous whiteness and
purity of her delicate complexion; and the force of
the wind had loosened her hair, so that several long
wavy tresses floated around her shoulders, while the
dampness had formed it into little rings about her
blue-veined temples and sn~alI shell-like ears. The
excitement caused by the adventure in the storm, to-
gether with this unexpected meeting with a man about
whom she had felt much curiosity, flushed her face,
and brought a sparkle to her beautiful eyes. She sat
upon ~a low seat, and as she looked away into the
street, Treville had a three-quarter view of her face,
and he could not help wishing that he owned a paint-
ing of her in that position, holding her little hat in her
hands, while the dainty pink fingers wove themselves
in and out through its pale-blue strings.

There was a greater charm for him in her perfectly-
unstudied loveliness now, with her bright hair wildly,
but picturesquely, disheveled, than in the ball-room,
where her toilet had been exquisite and, her grace too
perfect and imperial not to seem acquired for effect.
But at this moment her appearance was more child-
like, with the light .of day falling on her fair infantile
hair and complexion, and her face upturned toward his
when speaking; and yet, at the same time, something

more womanly in the earnest expression of her deep,
strange eyes. But those sweet, silent moments, spent
in gratifying his artistic taste by gazing at the beauti-
ful creature before him, were too dangerous even for a
philosopher; and he said, "I must tell you truly, Miss
Carol, why, until this winter, I have avoided society.
I have one of the best and noblest of fathers, who has
always indulged me in every taste and fancy, but has
rather dreaded giving up his only child to the demands
of fashionable life; so I could not leave him in loneli-
ness at home, while I enjoyed the gayeties of the
world. He and his half-brother, my good uncle
Henri, who has the same charm of manner and gene..
rous kindness as my father, have been my only coin-
panions for years. My father thinks, this winter, that
the requirements of our plantation oblige him to re-
main there, while I attend to the business here; and,
at his request, I have been occasionally to places of
amusement with the daughters of his old friends.
So, since circumstances have, in a measure, 'kept me
from society heretofore, my quiet life with men older
than myself has had the effect of making me rather
shy of it now; and also, I am afraid, a little critical.
But give me a candid confession: do you not really
sometimes tire of it all," he asked, looking down at
her earnestly, "and feel there is something better in
life than dressing and waltzing ?"

"Yes," said Lois, in a half-sad tone, gazing dreamily
out of the plate-glass door opposite at the heavy rain,
and forgetting that she had intended not to agree with
him in anything; "but a woman is seldom at liberty
to choose her own life, and must follow out the wishes
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of her friends." Lois was sincere, at the moment, in
What she was saying; but if she had received, three
hours before, a command from her guardian to come to
the retirement of the back-woods of Kentucky, her
distress would have been great.

"What sort of life would you choose, Miss Carrol ?"

he asked, forgetting that their short acquaintance
scarcely warranted so personal a question.

"I am really not wise enough to choose at all. I
have simply drifted. But after all, 'Man proposes
and God disposes."'

"Ab I" thought Edgar Treville, with a deep sigh,
"that I had not permitted my good father to dispose
of my life! But it is too late to repine now, since my
honor is involved; and my affection for my father must
keep me true."

It still continued raining, and Mr Forlis had walked
with Mrs. Norton to see some choice mosaics at the
end of the long show-room.

"Have you seen the pictures in the gallery above
this 7" said Mr. Treville; "1 think our friends must
have gone up, as they are out of sight. Let us follow
them, for I would like to show you a landscape painted
by ,a French friend of mine, and which my father is
going to purchase f6r me."

They ascended the staircase near them, and soon
found themselves upon the sofa, before the picture of
"Sunset in the Valley of Chamouni." The light of the
morning was so subdued by the driving rain, that the
dimness of evening seemed ov~r the gallery, and there
were no other visitors but themselves. And Edgar
Treville talked of art, nature, the Alps, Switzerland,

and Paris, as Lois had never heard them talked of
before. The dashing ball-room belle was gone, and
all the gentleness of her refined womanhood shone out.
it is doubtful if prisoners ever so enjoyed captivity
beFore, and time flew by on winged feet. When Mrs.
Norton sought their retreat, it was to tell them that
the sun was shining, and n~aking prettier diamonds of
the rain-drops than any of the ostentatious glass cases
inside could boast of containing. "I hear the carriage
we sent for," she said, "rolling up to the door, and
you gentlemen must both come home with us to
luncheon. Mr. Treville, we have not seen you for an
age. Have you forgotten what excellent friends we
found in your father and yourself, last summer at Point
Clear ?"

"You are very kind indeed, madame, to remember
us at all. My father did hope to call with me at your
invitation, but went early in the winter, for his health,
~to Florida; since then he has been at 'Deer Range,'
looking after cotton, while I have had his business as
well as my own to attend to in town, which left me
with little leisure for society."

"Well, to propitiate me, and show that your pro-
fessed friendship last summer was not all profession,
you must come with me now." Mrs. Norton had, with
her caressing ways, a pleasant imperiousness which
generally gained her point; so she continued: "We
will go by the doctor's office; and, ~atie~ts permitting, he
will follow us. He will be delighted to see Mr. Forlis
again." No excuse having availed the gentlemen,
they soon found themselves en route for the office.

"Mr. Forlis, I will not flatter you by telling you
11*
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how much Roger has missed you. Seeing you for an
hour, at least, was part of his daily programme; and
'tis really a fortnight since he 'has had that pleasure.
You have not only deserted us, but your office also."

"I plead guilty, my dear madame; but I have had
a client whose affairs were troublesome, and I have
been obliged to have frequent consultations. A good
deal of real estate is in question, and I have driven her
out to inspect it; then, as she was a stranger in town,
I have shown her some of our 'lions."'

"Do tell this to the doctor, Mr. Forlis," said Mrs.
Norton; "he really has been wounded by your seem-
ing desertion of our party. Human affection is too
rare and precious .a thing to be trifled with, and he is
really an instance of true and faithful friend."

"I am fully conscious of. this, my dear madame,
and prize, more than I can tell you, my life-long friend,
-your husband. Here, we are just at his office; I
will go in and see if I can find him, and make th~
amended honorable on the spot."

Mr. Forlis disappeared within the office, from which
he soon returned bringing the doctor, who had, for-
tunately, no engagement which prevented him accom-
panying them home. He was in the best of spirits, and
evidently fully satisfied with Mr. Forlis's explanation.
Seldom has a merrier party sat round a lunch-table;
and the champagne flowed freely, while Mr.~ Forlis
gave the doctoral amusing account of their adventure
in the rain, and grew eloquent in describing the beauty
of the jewels at Ergot's.

Lois sat quietly, but exceedingly contented, near
Edgar Treville, whose flow of brilliant conversation

A

astQnished her. That grave, dark man, whom she
fancied too misanthropic for the enjoyment of daily
life, wasin the most merry mood imaginable, and his
humorous anecdotes and witty speeches were the life
of the party. Mrs. Norton wondered so much over
his seeming remissness in calling since their intimate
acquaintance of the past summer, that he told her she
should have no further cause for complaint, as he would
speedily renew the pleasure of the morning. 'f he
doctor had a hasty summons to the bedside of a pa-
tient, and Mr. Forlis accompanied him on his route
down town, leaving his nephew to follow at leisure.
The Chamouni picture had caused much conversation
on Alpine scenery, and Mrs. Norton produced some
fine sketches the doctor had made during his student..
life abroad, and Edgar Treville promised to bring some
of his own at his next visit. 3

CHAPTER XII.

~' "To hear with eyes is part of love's rare wit."
SJIAKSPEARg.

Lois had long been looking forward to the evening
when the opera of Lucia di Lammermoor would be
performed; and, as usual, flitted about the house bum-
ming over its melodies, or rehearsing them on the harp
for her cousin's benefit; but, when the evening came,
Dr. Norton was suffering from a severe headache,

ne
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caused by the sleepless nights he had spent lately in
his practice, and his wife insisted on remaining at
home to nurse him. Mr. Warrington had procured
for his little son a superior nursery governess, as well
as a faithful colored nurse, and was again in attendance
upon his wife; so that Mrs. Norton wrote for them to
call for Lois. She was very glad to spend the even-
ing in a closed box, where she hoped to enjoy the opera
in undisturbed quiet; and was very careful to take the
least conspicuous seat. "Old Fred," on his usual
sofa, was soon in dreamland, and his wife was waiting
impatiently for the end of the first act, during which
she had yawned repeatedly.

"I do hope somebody will come and take us out,"
she said. "I do not care a particle for the opera, and
only come to meet people and hear them talk."

Lois was too much engrossed in the singing to
reply; but, in a few moments, the door opened, and
tranquillity seemed to fly out at the other end of the
box, as a large man with a swagger came in and bowed
to Mrs. Warrington.

"Good-evening, Colonel Saurwein," said Julia;
"allow me to introduce you to my cousin, Miss Car-
rol, of Kentucky."

"Very happy, I'm sure," said the colonel, in a thick
English voice that betrayed unmistakably his nation-
ality. Mrs. Warringtori ceased yawning, and bright-
ened i~p immediately, now that masculine eyes had
come to admire her beauty and applaud her wit. She
was so delighted at being relieved from her ennui,
that she did not consider how unappreciative was the
present specimen of the. in ale sex, who really seemed

to have little attention to spare from his enormous
moustache, which he stroked continually. Lois
thought, as she looked at his bald head, and then at
the huge appendage from his upper lip, that Dame
Nature must have been very partial, not to have
made a more equal distribution of hair.

"My good fairy must have told you," said Mrs.
~ rrington to the new-corner, "that I was growing
weary and half-smothered in this box, and sent you to
take me out."

"I shall be delighted, I'm sure," said the colonel,
but with an ennuied look. "An awful bore, don't you
think, this eternal din? I've heard so much better,
you know, in England, that all the singing in this
country fatigues me enormously."

Lois wondered to hear him declare himself an Eng~
lishman, his name and appearance were so thoroughly
'German; and she supposed that he must have come to
the opera sim~y to prevent the enjoyment of others.
She looked over to the box where Edgar Treville was
sitting, as usual, by the D'Obrie girls, and moved to
where he could see her for the first time, hoping the
happy idea might occur to him of being her escort,
instead of this hideous colonel, who said, "Perhaps,
ladies, we could escape this disgusting noise if we
went into the foyer. Will you come also, Miss Carrol ?"

"No, thank you; I prefer remaining hero. I am so
unsophisticated as to enjoy this music I"

"My cousin has not been long from school," said
Mrs. Warrington, "and has been sitting there for the
last hour, so absorbed in the music that I have not
been able to get a word from her."
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"How fortunate, so fresh and young, you know, to
enjoy such twaddle and rant as that I" A-nd the col-
onel caressingly stroked his heavy moustache, as if it
was the only thing that made life endurable.

"If you will not come with us, Lois," said Mrs.
Warrington, "let me at least awaken Mr. Warrington
to sit by you, that you may not look so solitary."

"No, no," said Lois, "please do not; I would not
have him disturbed for the world; and I enjoy listen-
ing-to the music alone."

"Ah, sweet simplicity of, youth! dream while you
may, Lois," said Mrs. Warrington, playfully tapping
her with her fan as she departed, leaning on the col-
onel's arm.

Lois, left alone in the box with her sleeping friend,
withdrew into the shade to lose herself in pleasant
thoughts; while her cousin was making vain efforts
to find some topic of conversation that was not "aw-
fully disgusting" and "frightfully ~iericau" to the
companion of her promenade. As tI~y were seeking
variety and, possibly, coolness, in a saucer of ice-cream,
she saw Mr. Fortinbras approaching.

"Ye gods !" she said to herself; "the idea of having
two such men as these on my hands at~ once! Nature
cannot support me under the affliction; and I must get
rid of the colonel, while I stir up old Fortinliras suffi-
ciently to induce him to propose to Miss Shanks."

She greeted him very affably, and offered him a seat
beside her, saying to the colonel, with a bland smile,
"Shall I be very troublesome if I ask you to bring my
opera-cloak from our box ?" and shrugging her beauti-
ful shoulders, "ice-cream is delicious, but chilling."

"Not at all, madame," said the colonel; "for the
pleasure of serving you will compensate for the pain
of leaving you." And he went off well pleased at
having shown before "these beastly Americans" how
neatly an Englishman could turn a compliment and
oblige a lady.

"Mr. Fortinbras, it has been an age since I have
heard how sped your wooing of Miss Shanks. I can
only see how she appreciates you, and long to know
when the knot is to be tied between so intellectual
and congenial a pair. You do not let the idea of her
being a Yankee prey on your spirits,-.' As the hus-
band is, the wife is,'-and you will soon make her as
true-hearted a Southerner as yourself."

"I can hardly presume," said Mr. Fortinbras; "I
have known the fair lady so short a time-"

"What is time ?" interrupted Mrs. Warrington. "I
laugh at the grave old father I In the words of the
immortal Festus,-

'We should count time by heart-throbs,
Not by figures on a dial !"'

And she looked at him with a mischievous, significant
smile. Dull of comprehension as the little man was,
it immediately occurred to him that she was quoting
the very words he had used the other day in address-
ing Miss Carrol.

"If I do ~ot deceive myself, madame, you are now
alluding to one of the most painful passages in my
life's history," said Mr. Fortiubras, blushing a deep
yelloW-red color, that showed sudden anger, wounded
feeling, and pride; and, as Mrs. Warrington looked
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more and more conscious of his having conjectured
the truth, he asked, "May I be permitted to inquire
from what source you have derived that information,
madame ?"

"Can you not imagine?" she replied, keenly enjoying
his confusion and irritation. She was willing enough
to let him suppose that his confidence had been be-
trayed by Lois, from whom she wished entirely to
detach him. She knew his pride was the most vul-
nerable point of attack, and she was perfectly unscru-
pulous in the means employed to wound it.

"It was simply thoughtlessness and the love of a
joke that caused my young cousin to repeat that con-
versation, and pray do not let her know I have told
you. She did not mean to be dishonorable; but,
entre nous, Lois has not the depth to appreciate
such a character as yours. Miss Shanks was saying
the other day that 'few people understood Mr. Fortin-
bras's real worth;"' here Julia lowered her voice
confidentially, "and speaking of souls of the higher
type, reminds me that Miss Shanks is a noble woman,
and if you would make my jest, when I first saw
you this evening, a reality, you would have an ex.
cellent wife,-one capable of appreciating all your
liner qualities."

Just then Mr. Forlis passed by with the lady in
question on his arm. "The scheming viper I" was Mrs.
Warrington's inmost thought, but she suggested to
Mr. Fortinbras that Miss Shanks looked wistfully at
him in passing; and, as Colonel Saurwein had returned
with Mrs. Warrington's cloak, Mr. Fortinbras hastened
to ask Miss Shanks to take ice-cream with him.

4

1~

After the exit of her cousin and the colonel, Lois
turned again toward the stage, taking advantage of
the quietness that reigned about her to give her atten-
tion once more to the opera.

She became so absorbed in its progress that she did
not notice the entrance of Colonel Saurwein, seeking
Mrs. Warrington's cloak. She was always so wrought
on by music that it made her tremble with exquisite
delight. It seemed to appeal directly to that strange
inward self, which she understood so little, and to
penetrate the subtlest winding of her soul; some
pathetic harmonies searching out a corresponding
chord in her nature that vibrated with inexplicable
sadness,-a feeling so near akin to joy that, when the
music swelled the next moment into triumphant
strains, it rose with them to a rare ecstasy that so
completely filled her whole being that all else in the
world was forgotten, even her own identity. The
lingering echoes of the last sweet melody were dying
away, and Lois was sitting, still under the influence
of it, with her head bowed upon her breast, until after
the curtain had fallen. She was suddenly recalled to
herself by a large bouquet that was laid softly in her
lap. Mignonette, heliotrope, jasmine, and tea-roses, -

grouped artistically with geraniums, formed a com-
bination of sweet scents, and, as she Looked up from
them, she saw Edgar Treville standing just outside
the'railing.

"I am afraid I have rudely disturbed your dream-
ing," he ~aid; "but getting & glimpse of you awhile
ago, as Mrs. Warrington rose, without the usual
'swarm,' I could not resist the temptation of offering

12
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my flowers. They came from Deer Range this morn-
ing. I planted them myself; watched them, and
gathered them for you to-day. May I come in ?"

"Certainly," she said; "and flowers and music,
you know,' combine delightfully in day-dreams. Both
give me great pleasure, and I thank you very much
for these lovely treasures.~~

While he was making the circuit to reach the door,
though she knew her presence in the house was known
to no one but her cousins, she found herself trembling
with a strange apprehension lest some one else, finding
out her retreat, should step in before he came. But
he was soon standing by her side, saying, "Will you
think me too presuming, Miss Carrol, if I ask you to
let me move your chair a little more in the shade of
these curtains ?"

"Why, am I not entirely 'hidden already ?" she said;
but rising, involuntarily, to comply.

"For a very selfish reason," he replied; "I wish to
conceal you from sight for a little quiet conversation.
It is the only chance I may have for a long while. I
see Mr. Jennings searching the house for the Norton
party; and if you are once discovered, the bees will
be swarming soon." Then he led the conversation
back to the point where it had been left off at the
jeweler's the day of the storm.

But Lois only dared criticism him to herself when
her face was hidden, as she bent down over her flowers,~
which were arranged in no for*nal florist's pyramid,
but loosely bound together in a graceful bouquet.

"What fine eyes he has, when he looks at one so
pleasantly," she thought, as he talked to her in a voice

modulated to a low tone to avoid disturbing Mr. War-
rington, who looked pale and weary, asleep upon the
sofa.

"What a very sweet smile she has," thought Edgar;
"and how I would love to be able to gaze upon it every
day of my life,-of course- only as I likepretty pictures;
and there can be no danger in artistic admiration."

Colonel Saurwein's return with Mrs. Warrington
soon sent Treville away; and, after his departure, Lois
and her cousins 'were alone. "Wha~t is the attraction
to your huge colonel, Cousin Julia?" she said.

"Capillary attraction, I suppose, my dear," said
Julia; "he certainly thinks that red moustache per-
fectly enchanting, and I find it a very formidable rival.
I have an ambition to draw his attention away from
it, and interest him in myself. I did startle him once
or twice; so that, for the space of a moment, he actually
forgot to stroke hi~ dating. He told me that I was
the first woman he had met in America worth talkThg
to for half an hour. What do you, think of my con-
quest ?"

"If he is worth captivating, you are surely the
person to do it; but I do not see how you found pa-
tience to endure him so long."

Lois's dreams were haunted that night by a pair of
luminous brown eyes, looking earnestly, yet gravely, at
her; and when, in the restlessness of troubled slumber,
she would arise to shake off the impression, she chided
herself for her folly in thinking ~so persistently of one
whom she supposed never gave her a thought.

A gentleman in the French part of the city spent'
the same night upon his balcony smoking cigarettes,
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thinking intently, and trying to form good resolutions
and drive away a tempting sprite that was whispering
in his ear. He smoked constantly, either to exorcise
his visitor, or from the engrossment of tumultuous
thought, .-unconsciously; but at last he took the
cigarette from his mouth, and spoke aloud: "If I
were free to follow my own inclination, am I the man
to attract such a bright young creature? She thought
me at first a misanthrope and perhaps a pedant; is
it worth while t~ change her thoughts? Constant
association with my father has rendered me graver
than other men of my years, and I would not bring a
cloud over the sky of such a gay-hearted child. She
is mostlovely,-.the winning tones of her sweet voice
and that pleading look from those up-turned eyes
fascinate me still, and I am not yet recovered from
the strange intoxication of her presence. I must seek
it no more; such winning grace will steal into the
innermost recessed of my being. My uncle says that
her mind and character are as charming as her appear-
ance; but I must not think so. I must call all that
seeming artlessne~s, womanly wiles; that bewitching
sweetne~~s, practiced coquetry; that innocent smiling,
heartless mirth; and believe the fair, golden-haired
girl a finished woman of fashion. I have never yet
felt my pulse beat quicker for the presence of woman;
and the tender, respectful devotion I bear my honored
father is the dearest love of my heart. I thought, to-
night, as I listened to her musical voice and low replies,
that, for the first time, I understood that line in
Locksley Hall:
'And her murmur thronged my pulse with the fullness of the spring.'

Pledged as I am, this is dangerous ground; with the
entanglement of our affairs, marriage, but with one
person, would be ruinous to me; and I must banish the
bright vision that has kept me dreaming the night-
hours away.-.

'Shine out, little head, sunning over with curls,'

but not for me thy gay shining; ring out, merry peals
of girlish laughter, your tinkling melody, but not for
me the fairy music; droop, tender eyes of violet hue,
hid beneath such long, dark lashes, but not for me
their pathetic beauty or their dewy loveliness. Honor
is more to me than an artist's dream; and, if not alto-
gether fancy-free, yet I am heart-whole, and I will
fling the dream aside as I do my cigar."

Here he flung the freshly-lighted taper, with the
cigar, into the garden beneath, and watched it as it
faded and gradually died away into ashes amid the
shrubbery.

"And so perish my daydream; henceforth, little
girl, we are strangers. At the opera, if we should pass
each other in the foyer, 'Good-evening; I hope you
are enjoying yourself,' will amply suffice for our short
acquaintance; and if in the street, I must forget that
day when you fled to me for shelter from the storni,
and nestled like a weary bird beneath my arm, and
say only, 'Good-day, mader~oiselle; we are having
pleasant weather.' But my promise to Mrs. Norton?
her kindness to my father last summer merited an
earlier acknowledgement, I am afraid it has come to
this: I must choo~ between two evils,-must consider
that ~ conventional promise, and break it, rather than

12*
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endanger a serious and sacred one, the violation of
which would cause most miserable consequences."

Treville had been pacing up and down the balcony.
As he turned in his walk toward the east, he saw a
rosy-gray streak along the horizon, and was astonished
to find that the whole night had slipped away while
he was coming to this conclusion,

CHAPTER XIII.

"She only said, 'My life is dreary,
lie cometli not,' she said."

TENNYSON.

THE next morning, Lois was sitting by the window,
seemingly sketching from a little marble bust before
her, but really in a profound reverie. Her cousin Mary
had been writing at her desk near, but was closing it
as Lois asked, in the light tone in which one speaks
when the subject is of little interest, "I wonder if
Edgar Treville cares for that Miss d'Obrie he escorts
to the opera so frequently, except as a friend ?"

"Oh, no," answered Mrs. Norton; "I am almost
stire he does not. I saw them both ~ery often at Point
Clear last summer. Edgar seemed totake little interest
in any one but his father, to whom he was perfectly
devoted. He occasionally went out fishing with some
gentlemen friends, but father and son were rarely
apart. The D'Obrie's are their next neighbors in the

country, and they have many business arrangements
together. I saw the father paying more attention to
both mother and daughters than the son, and sup~
pose it was for old acquaintance' sake. I sometimes
thought though, in spite of her efforts to conceal it, that
the eldest Miss d'Obrie cared for Edgar. He treated
her with the careless kindness people show to their
childhood's friends, but she was dull and distrait in
his absence, while she brightened up wonderfully when
he came in. Mr. Treville was ill one day, and I had
the opportunity to render him some little service under
the doctor's direction. When he recovered, I saw a
great deal of both father and son, and liked them ex-
ceedingly. After that, I observed them more atten-
tively, and could not help thinking that Miss AdMe
liked Edgar particularly."

"Is she clever ?" asked Lois, in a firmer and more
assured tone.

"No, she is not intellectual; but a lovely girl with
an affectionate heart. I have been intending all winter
to go and see Madame d'Obrie and the young ladies.
You know it is a custom among the Creoles for new-
comers to call upon the older inhabitants, instead of
the reverse as with us."

"Is not that Mrs. Warrington down-stairs ?" said
Lois.

"Yes; she is coming up with the doctor. He proba-
bly met her dowu town, and asked her to come to lunch.
I am sorry he made rue promise not to tell her about
Mr. Forlis and Miss Shanks* but he says she is such a
tease she deserves to be tantalized a little herself."

"Bon-jour, mesdames," said Julia, opening the door,
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and executing a sidelong courtesy. Her face was
flushed, she seemed in very high spirits, and danced
up to each cousin giving them an affectionate kiss.

"Lois, Jove," she said, "why are you sitting there
so pensively studying that Hebe? Her joyous face
does not resemble your own; do you despair of sketch-
ing~ that you look so listless? Wake up, ma petite,
and put on your guessing-cap, and tell me where I
have been to-day. Mary, you might guess for hours
and not come near the truth !"

"To Olimpe's?" asked Mrs. Norton, smiling at
Julia's gay mood.

- "Oh, no 1" said Mrs. Warrington, "you guess that
because I generally go there every time I am out. I
looked in the window to-day, and she has some lovely
things that you and Lois must see. But guess again,
-' Ergot's'-indeed! you are stupid this morning, and
I cannot keep it any longer; I must tell you: I have
been to see Miss Shanks I"

"Oh, Julia !-.-how could you ?" said Dr. Norton,
looking at her as though he thought she had suddenly
become insane. "You are the very one who sp6ke so
bitterly of her, and called her 'an angular female,' and
various other opprobrious epithets. Do you mean to
say that you have changed your opinion ?"

"Not in the least," said Julia. "I dislike her more
than ever. It was only necessary fir me to hear her
talk through her nose in that sharp, twanging voice,
with perfect familiarity of Henri Forlis,-to make me
hate her outright."

"Then why in the world did you call upon her?"
asked Lois.

"To carry out a little plan of my own," said Julia.
"I wish, from motives of the purest benevolence, to
make her console poor, disconsolate Fortinbras for
your cruel rejection of his suit. Don't look so curiously
at me, Lois; study that little Hebe you have before
you. Depend upon it, I kissed the Blarney stone
before I went in, and repeated to her ~dl the prettiest
compliments I could imagine, as coming from Mr.
Fortiubras. Oh, it was such fun! and her implicit
belief in my stories was something rich to see 1"

"How naughty of you, Julia," said Mrs. Norton,
"to tell such fibs; you might be caught in them."

"You don't suppose I am quite simple enough for
that, do you, Mary? IL' cover up every track. I assured
her that it was almost a breach of confidence in me to
tell her of Mr. Fortinbras 's sentiments, and that she
must not let him know I had breathed a word of them
to her; but that he was very bashful~ and needed a word
of encouragement from her before he would aspire - to
her hand I"

"And what did she say to this fiction of yours ?"

said the doctor.
"She blushed, simpered, and looked down, as if she

had been a coquettish little beauty of sixteen,-the
great old step-ladder 1"

"Oh, Cousin Julia, what a ridiculous comparison!
I am sure I think she is rather handsome," said Lois.

"Handsome I" said Julia. "I can't imagine how
you can think so. Her neck is like a crane; and the
absurd lowness of her dresses and shortness of her
sleeves and gloves exhibits a vast quantity of bone.
Such taste I never beheld before! She wore a m6rning-

q
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dress of brownish-red, with large green patterns crawl-
ing over it like caterpillars. I fairly shuddered as I
looked at it."

"Thinness and bad taste are her misfortune rather
than fault, and she may have charms of mind and
max~ner in spite of them."

"I did not discover them," said Julia; "but, at any
rate, she shall not marry Hen.ri Forlis, as is evidently
her intention. I found out to-day that she owns some
property here, left her a short time ago by an uncle.
But her affairs are in a very complicated condition,
and Mr. Forlis is attending to them for her. Niw-, of
course, a New Orleans lawyer would be a most eligible
parti as a husband, and, Henri lA~ing one of the most
prominent in his profession, she has determined to
enchant him. I wish I had known she was coming
here to look after her inherited acres and some one to
manage them for her, and I would have locked Henri
up in my attic until she had gone away."

." What shocking things you say, Julia!" said Mrs.
Norton. ." I think that the poor creature's ears must
be burning."

"If words could accomplish ~nch a thing, I would
gladly burn them oW," said Julia. "However, I told
her that Mr. Fortinbras was an excellent man of busi-
ness, and much richer than Henri. 11cr own nasal
tones would prevent her from pez~ceiving his; indeed,
Ii think Heaven designed them for each other from the
similarity of their voices. But when they marry, I
should not like to live in the same house with them !"

Mr. Forlis had given his friends the true reason why
he was first thrown so frequently into the society of

L I1p~iI~ ifl'L? iLl VJ2iO.

Miss Shanks; but he had not thought it necessary to
tell them that, if business first brought them together,
choice and a certain congeniality kept up die intimacy;
for, really, he had not yet acknowledged it to himself.
In truth, though the rounded contour of youth was
hers no longer, she was tall and finely-formed, and
possessed a certain kind of clevernes:', as well as
natural tact, that led her to suit her conversation to
the taste of the person with whom she happened to be
for the momen~. She was rather a good amateur
artist, had been much abroad, and could discuss with
Mr. Forb the great master-pieces of art he loved so
passionately. She bad spent da~ 3 and weeks copying
in the Louvre, Dresden Gallery, and Munich, and
understood and appreciated their treasures. She also
spoke French very well, the nasal tone, so objection-
able to Mrs. Warrington, rather assisting in its perfect
pronunciation; and they always conversed in that
language. Mr. Forlis found so much' pleasure in her
society that for the next two months he saw very
little of his old friends, but he always gave business
as the reason, when they chanced to meet. He occa-
sionally joined Lois foAa moment upon the street or at
a concert, to ask for her health, her music, and sketch-
ing; but the old affectionate interest, which had given -

such a charm to Lois's daily life when she first came
to New Orleans, had gone; and though she longed to
ask for his nephew, she could not venture to put the
question in their hurried intercourse. The thought
that he might imagine her interested in one who sought
her so seldom, sent the crimson tide rushing to her
cheeks. She tried to persuade herself that she was
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indifferent to his studied avoidance, and to find conso-
lation in the throng of suitors who still clustered about
her; but the perplexing thought constantly returned,
Why should Mr. Treville assume such an air of respect-
ful devotion and entire contentment with her society,
and then avoid her for weeks? She pondered over
every word and look during those memorable inter-
views, and wondered if in them she could have given
any cause for offense. But faithful memory gave no
clue, and she could but believe him capricious and
forgetful.

She cherished the flowers he gave her the night
Lucia was performed, and took an innocent, childish
pleasure fri wearing some of them in her hair the next
opera-night. She thought he would certainly recog-
nize them as a portion of his own bouquet, and soon
be at her side. But he sat immovably between
Madame d'Obrie and her daughter, with his eyes
upon the stage. Lois thought he looked haggard arid
9are-worn, and that it must he business complications
that were preying upon his spirits, and changing the
animated companion of her last evening in that box
to the silent, moody man before her, The usual throng
of gentlemen came about Mrs. Warrington, and among
them the huge colonel, who, as usual, made himself
interesting by caressing his moustache and abusing
everything American. But Lois longed for the even-
ing to be over; even Madame Zuist's sweet voice
could not solace her in the disappointment she felt in
not having Mr. Treville among her little court. He
had told her the night before that Sonnambula was a
favorite opera of his father's, and he hoped to persuade

)

him to come to town for its performance. But Lois
looked in vain for the white-haired Frenchman, of
whose gallantry and elegance she had heard so much
from Mrs. Norton, Mr. Forlis, and his son. The prom-
ised call was not made, and for weeks she wondered
what could have changed Mr. Treville so strangely.
She tried to be indignant, and declare to herself her
intention of thinking of him no more. It was easy to
assert this in words, but she could not help involun-
tarily making a comparison between Edgar rl reveille
and the gay triflers Mrho devoted themselves to her.
Many of them were amiable, agreeable, and often
pleasant companions for an idle hour, bat after that
she wearied of them all. There were none among
them who could awaken the larger possibilities of her
nature, or bring to light feelings of whose existence
she was unconscious before. After all, she began to
think that young-ladyhood was not such an enchanting
state, and life in the fashionable world ~not quite so
brilliant a scene as her youthful fancy had painted it.
It was often with a sense of uselessness that she sub-
mitted her beautiful curls to the arrangement of ilagar's
skillful fingers, and listened to her rapturous delight
over them with a poorly-concealed disgust. The fear
of attracting Mrs. Warrington's watchful eyes led her -

to enter into all the amusements with the zest of old;
but the bright robes that she threw aside at night on
retiring seemed almost hateful to her, and the expiring
sweetness of the withering flowers that she tossed upon
the table came mournfully to her, and seemed to say,
"See what satires we are upon. the life you lead !"

When she sat in the drawing-room, surrounded by
13
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a circle of admirers, trying to amuse them by uttering
many gay, airy nothings, a voice in her heart seemed
to echo back the empty words in derision.

At times, the same strange, troubled feeling stole
over her which had haunted her in the lonely school-
days. It was a gloomy, inexplicable consciousness of
something lacking in her existence. She often reproved
herself for her fits of melancholy, and said, "Why
should you be unhappy, Lois, surrounded by all the
comforts and luxuries of life, when hundreds of poor,
suffering fellow-creatures, with poverty for their only
heritage, continue cheerful amid all the hardships and
privations of their lot ?" But there is a hunger of the
heart even more cruel than physical want, and the
soul can be starved in the midst of abundance. Her
spirit seemed like a solitary bir~d out at sea, far beyond
the sight of land, winging jts way over trackless
wastes of water, fluttering its weary wings in vain for
a resting-place from the restless waves and boisterous
winds of the ocean, with no mate near to answer back
its despairing cries, or soothe the lonely wanderer
with the promise of peace at last. Sometimes it cried
out in its dispiriting isolation, "Am I ever to pursue
my course thus alone, perhaps through a long lifetime,
to the gates of eternity, finding no haven wherein I
can rest my tired feet? Or will God, in pity for the
soul He has made and endowed With this longing for
companionship, send a wiser fellow-voyager to cheer
my way with words of hope, and guide me to some
green shore where I may drink of the quiet waters of
content, and then journey through a lighted pathway
to the land of the 'hereafter?'"

Mrs. Norton could not help observing Lois's melan-
choly moods and forced cheerfulness; and though she
made unusual exertions to shake off her abstraction in
the presence of the doctor, he, too, thought her greatly
changed. With the propensity of medical men to
attribute everything to physical derangement, he
questioned her as to her health; but could elicit no-
thing but the fact that her slumber was restless and
broken, and she often tossed restlessly upon her pillow
uiitil the day dawned. But Lois could give no reason
for this; and, indeed, she knew no cause that could be
put into words, and assented to the doctor's decree
that it was the effect of over-wrought nerves, and she
must take more exercise in the open air, and go to
fewer parties. She had plunged more eagerly into
gayeties of late, to endeavor to drown the murmurs of
her unquiet spirit, and had astonished her friends by
her bursts of feverish Vivacity; but the incomprehen-
sible sadness had returned more oppressively when the
inevitable reaction came.

Whenever the door-bell rang she started, trembled,
and almost held her. breath with intense expectation,
until Mr. Jennings, Colonel Saurwein, or some other
uninteresting person was announced; when the bright
glow of expectation faded from her cheek, and an.
irrepressible expression of disappointment came over
her face. She was afraid even to ask herself the cause
of her weariness, for if a strictly truthful answer had
been given she would have felt under the necessity of
censuring herself as unmaidenly and foolish.

One day, when their reception was nearly over, Mr.
Forlis came in, and1, taking a vacant seat by Lois, was
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telling her in his old confidential way of various little
matters in which they were mutually interested. The
bust of ilebe belonged to him, and the sketch of it,
which Lois had made for him at his request, had been
lying finished for some weeks unclaimed by its owner.
But he said he had come for it now, and it was only
the press of business that had caused his seeming
negligence. Lois could but feel, in the cordial warmth
of his admiration and thanks when she gave him the
picture, that she was amply repaid for the pains she
had taken to make the sketch a true copy of the
original.

"You have made one little change, mademoiselle,"
he said. "My Hebe, crowned with flowers, is the
embodiment of smiling contentment, physical comfort,
and soulless joy. But yours has an air of pensive
sadness stealing over her mirth, as if the perception
had dawned upon her that flowers must sometimes
fade and fruits decay. Do you know that the same
change is creeping over you? I have watched you at
the opera, and fancied that your gayety had not its
former abandon, and you have unconsciously shown
this in your sketch. What is it, mon arnie ?" he
asked, looking pleasantly down upon her as she sat in
the bay~.window.

Lois blushed, and confessed to being a little weary
of dissipation, and not finding much congeniality in
the friends who clustered about her.

"By the way," said Mr. Forlis, "has my nephew
been here lately? I have never in my life seen so
little of him, though business calls us to the same
court-room nearly every week. His father is guardian

to the Misses ~d'Obrie, and I am lawyer to the estate,
whose ~iATairs the war has left in rather a complicated
condition. I looked across the room at Edgar to-day,
and thought I had never seen him so gloomy and
grave. My friends call me romantic, and perhaps you
will think the charge true when I tell you that I had
hoped Edgar and you might have a mutual fancy for
each other. Your tastes are so congenial, and there
is really great similarity in your characters. But he is
so absorbed in melancholy just now, that I cannot get
him to enter into my plan at all. He is not in the
least sentimental; but when I broached the matter to
him, he said that the path of duty in his case led far
away from happiness, and he must not dare to think
of love in these troubled days. We walked up the
street together, and I begged him to come in for some
of your music to brighten up his spirits; but he refused,
saying it was impossible for him to allow himself that
pleasure. But I must not bore yoirwith my discom-
forts; can't you give me one song upon the harp before
Igo?"

Lois, always willing to give pleasure by the exercise
of her accomplishment, took the opera of Trovatore
from the stand and was soon losing herself in those
beautiful strains'. But she sang,-

"Oh F have sighed to rest me,
Deep in the quiet grave,"

with such exquisite pathos, that even her unimagina-
tive cousin Mrs. Norton was touched, and began to
think her little Lois was a curious enigma, as far

13*
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beyond her power of deciphering as Egyptian hiero-
glyphics. To give her a delightful season, by bringing
around her all the charms of fashionable life, had been
her study ever since they left Louisville in November:
but now the spring-time had come, and her fair flower
was drooping. She could not think Lois capricious or
eccentric, so she began to devise new plans for cheer~
ing her household. The doctor's spirits had also been
flagging of late. He had been intensely occupied with
his practice, which was apt to wear greatly upon his
mind and health if he did not have something to
divert his thoughts in his hours of relaxation. Mrs.
Norton turned over various projects in her mind for
dissipating their ennui, and finally decided upon
giving a ball. Lois gratified her cousin very much

L 1~y brightening up at the announcement. She thought,
"Surely Edgar Treville and his father must accept the
invitation. It is now two months ~ince his last and
only visit: the day we met in the storm. May not
his excuse have been true, and it is business that
engrosses him so entirely? He said his father's ab-
sence from town gave him an ~nusu~l pressure; and
he has neglected even the uncle to whom he is so par-
ticularly attached. But, if he comes, I shall not take
the slightest notice of him beyond a formal bow; and
if he should ask for a dance, I will have too many
engagements to grant his request. How strangely
indifferent he must be to ladies' society, and yet how
perfectly respectful, even tender, is his manner, and
with what watchful care does he anticipate every
want! The reason that his society is much more
agreeable and fascinating than that of any one else,

is that he never flatters, but by looks and devoted
attention, and spends the time that others fill with
compliments in sensible and reason able ~

Lois entered into the preparations for the ball with
all her old eagerness, and, after the cards were sent
out, dwelt in imagination upon the pleasure there
would be in disdaining to show any favor to Edgar
Treville, and refusing to accept any of his invitations
to dance. Mrs. Norton sent cards to Miss Shanks in
compliment to Mr. Forlis, and joined in Mrs. Warring-
ton's loudly-expressed wonders as to whether he would
be her escort.

Hagar and Mrs. Norton were surprised, when the
important evening came, to find that Lois toQk so
much of her old interest in the coiffure and toilette.
Her dress was of delicate puffed pink crepe, with an
occasional spray of roses nestling amid its folds, and
her cousins declared that she looked like a fresh moss-
rose-bud herself.

Not all the animation of spirits with which she at
first entered into the enjoyment of the ball prevented
her from glancing frequently at the main entrance
during the hours before midnight; but when the long-
expected guest came not, her spirits began to flag, and
she grew languid and inattenti~~e to the lively play of
repartee that was going on about her; so that some
of the less-infatuated of her admirers began to think
that the brilliant Miss Carrol was suffering in spirits,
if not in health, from the~gayeties of the season.

Miss Shanks came, escorted by Mr. Fortiubras; and,
soon after eleven, Mr. Forlis came alone, to the great
joy of her cousins. Lois heard him tell Mrs. Norton
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that his nephew had gone down to the plantation
before the cards were sent out, and probably had not
received his, or he would have sent regrets, or come
up for the ball. His father had not been well, but he
expected them both in town the next day.

After that, Lois felt the evening had nothing more
to bring her. Her feet kept mechanical time to the
music, but the pall had settled upon her spirits. Her
cousin Julia took her up for a little conversation with
Miss Shanks while Mr. Fortinbras was dancing with
some one else, but she forgot even to be amused with
those nasal tones~, which were so exactly like Mrs.
Warrington's frequent imitations. She did remember
sufficiently not to betray the least emotion at Julia's
double-teasing upon the subject of Mr. Fortiubras,
and said a few commonplace but kindly expressions
of interest to that worthy little man. Miss Shanks
was perfectly self-possessed, and afforded not the least
opportunity for more open warfare on the part of Mrs.
Warrington; and Lois was soon summoned away to
fulfill an engagement for a walt~, chiding herself for
listlessness, yet longing for the guests to leave her at
liberty to seek her room, for the relief of solitude and
tears. But Mr. Forlis lingered after the departure of
the others, as in old times, for a parting word with his
old friends. The gay assembly had dwindled down to
six persons,-Mr. and Mrs. Warrington, the Nortons,
Lois, and himself. He had told Lois, while dancing
with her, that a curious robbery had taken place in his
rooms the previous week. Her sketch of ilebe had
been upon an easel on his writing-table since the day
of his last visit, and had been greatly admired by
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chance guests. But he had not told any one but his
nephew whose drawing it was, and yet the day before
he left town it disappeared from its frame. "Can you
suppose," said Mr. Forlis, laughingly, "that the grave
philosopher, Edgar Treville, has turned thief? Is it
love of art or the artist, Miss Carrol, that has prompted
such a deed ?" Lois blushed, but would not allow
herself to suppose such a, thing possible. Some mis~
chievons person doubtless wished to play a little trick.
upon Mr. Forlis, and ilebe would soon return, probably
with a moustache traced about the mouth. "Wasn't
that the style in which gentlemen often played practi-
cal jokes ?" she said.

Dr. Norton delighted his wife by being in a more
jovial mood than she had known him for a long time;
and Mr. Forlis's face also beamed with quiet content.

"One more glass before you go, ilenri," said Dr.
Norton, laying his hand upon his friend's shoulder.
"We have seen s6 little of you lat~ly;and this is 59
refreshingly like 'auld lang syne,' that I dread to
have our little party break up, fearing we may not all
be collected together again soon."

"Don't fancy anything quite so unpleasant, my~ dear
doctor," said Mr. Forlis. "I hope we all have many
happy days in store for us; and happiness for me cer-.
tainly includes the society of the present company,"
bo~ving low, as he spoke, to the ladies, and placing his
hand on the doctor's arm.

"To prevent the fulfillment of my apprehension,"
said Dr. Norton, "it would be a good plan for us all
to agree upon a meeting somewhere, which reminds
me that it is just the right season for those delightful

a
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excursions to the lake wel all enjoyed so. much last
spring. You remember, Mary, how pleasant you
found it, wandering among the lovely flower-gardens
out there." -

"Not to mention the zest with which you gentlemen
enjoyed the fish-dinner," said Mrs. Warrington; " and
the glorious boat-rides by moonlight, in which I
delighted particularly. Do let us go very soon," she
said, eagerly.

"Yes," assented Mr. Forlis, with all his old enthusi-
asm; "I never enjoyed anything more than those
parties. I've been very busy lately with some per-
plexing business ; but I see my way clear to its
successful termination, and think myself entitled to a
little holiday. I will be ready to go whenever it is
convenient to the rest of you.

" Let us say Friday, the day after to-morrow," said
the doctor ; " and, Lois, shall we not invite some young
gentleman for your especial escort ? Now we shall
have a fine opportunity of discovering who your
favorite is. Name him quickly, belle cousine; we are
dying of curiosity."

"I really do not wish for any one else," said Lois;
"it will be much pleasanter to have only a family
party. Of course, I look upon you, Mr. Forlis, as the
doctor's best friend, and so one of the family."

"We shall be very glad, mademoiselle, to have you
all to ourselves; but do not let the doctor make you
afraid to confess if there is any particular friend whose
society would make the excursion more agreeable to
you. We will not betray your confidence."

"Indeed," said Lois, "since you force me to ac-

knowledge the truth, I must say I am tired of young
gentlemen altogether. They consider it necessary to
pay such elaborate compliments, that I am impatient
to be relieved of their society."

" The little hypocrite !" thought Mrs. Warrington.

CH A PT ER X IV.

"I1n the spring a fuller crimson comes upon the robin's breast;
In the Spring the wanton lapwing gets himself another crest;
In the spring a livelier iris changes on the burnished dove;
In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts

of love."
TENNYSON.

WE must go back a little to the day Mr. Forlis
mentioned to Lois, as having received, a call at his
rooms from his nephew. Mr. Forlis's genial 'tempera-
nment made him as great a favorite in his family as
among his friends, and he was on the most intimate
terms of confidential intercourse with them. The
conversation had turned that day upon matrimony,
and the elder gentleman was urging it upon his -

nephew, and said to him, "I wish you could be
induced to cultivate the acquaintance of my little
friend, Miss Carrol. I thought, the day we were
caught in the storm, that you certainly would be
attracted by her winning sweetness and lovely manners,
if not by her exquisite beauty. 'I will freely confess
to you that, if I were a marrying man, and twenty

I I
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years younger, I should enter the lists myself, and
endeavor to, bear her off from the crowd of suitors
who press about her. But she looks upon me now as
a sage mentor; consults me often, as she would an
elder brother; and I cannot allow this pleasant state
of things to be disturbed by falling in love with my
pupil. You are fastidious in the extreme, Edgar, and
I assure you that every requirement of your fastidious-
ness is fulfilled in this dainty little -creature. Your
artist's eye must be struck by her perfect beauty, and
your sense of music and poetry by the soft tones of
her voice and the grace of her every motion. Are
you made of stone, Edgar, that you are so insensible
to her charms? She is well-educated and accom-
plished, dances like a fairy, sings like a nightingale,
and sketches like this," holding up the ilebe from the
easel. "I did not mention the artist when you first
admired it, because I think it is a poipt of honor, when
a lady does such a favor for a gentleman, that he
should refrain from mentioning it to others, lest he
should seem to boast of superior favor shown 'to him;
but you have always been 1.-ny second self~, and I know
the confidence is sacred to you. I am quite serious
in begging you to call upon Miss Carrol, and take
your father also to see her,.-.-they would soon be the
best of friends."

"I am not insensible to her loveliness, Uncle Henri;
but I dare not allow myself to contemplate it. My
plans do not admit of my falling in love, as the eom-
mon phrase is; so I cannot accept your invitation, and
call at Mrs. Norton's, as you request."

The morning after the ball, Mrs. Norton and Lois,

in spite of the fatigue of the previous evening, were
obliged to pay a visit at the St. Charles Hotel, to see
an old Kentucky friend, of whose arrival in the city
they had then, heard. Lois went languidly through
with the duty, and hoped, as they walked along the
hail to the staircase, after the visit was over, that her
cousin Mary would not ~be struck with the desire to
go shopping when she saw the show-windows gay
with bright fabrics for spring wear.

"How are you ?" said Mrs. Norton, shaking hands
with some one on a lower step who was obscured
for a moment from the view of Lois, who was behind
her cousin. But she recognized instantly the clear,
manly voice that replied, "I am glad to see you, Mrs.
Norton, and hope you are well ?"

"Thank you, yes; and how is your father, Mr. Tre-
yule? Mr. Forlis told me he had not been well, and
that you were at Deer Range with him."

"I left him early this morning quite himself again. -

Good-day, Miss Carrol," he said, as Lois came in
sight; and Cousin Mary wondered why two people
usually so impassive should blush so deeply simply
over shaking hands. But it put the idea into her head
of asking Mr. Trevillo to go to the lake; and she said,
while Lois stood in haughty silence, "We are very
fortunate in meeting you to-day; we are going on a
little excursion to-morrow, with your uncle and my
cousins, the Warringtons. Will you not join our
party ?"

He seemed to hesitate; and a crimson glow came
over his clear, olive skin, which was reflected in Miss
Carol's face as he glanced at her.

14
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"I would like very much to g~o," he said, "and
truly appreciate your kindness in thinking of me,
especially as I have not yet apologized for my seem-
ing rudeness about your ball last evening. The invi-
tation was sent to my lodgings, and not forwarded
with my business letters from the office; so it only
reached me to-day; and I now express my regret for
both."

"Now, Mr. Treville, as you could not come to the
ball, make amends for it by accepting the present in-
vitation. Don't mention business as an excuse; for
you can certainly leave for one day, if your health
requires it. It is not polite to tell people they look
badly, but to ease your conscience for deserting your
office to-morrow, I will say that you do not look nearly
so well as last winter. You were pale and care-worn
when we met you a moment ago. Perhaps," 'she
continued, with her pleasant air of' maternal solici-
tude, "rowing on the lake and having the fresh ar
will do you good."

"It would be impossible, madame," he said, after a
quick glance at' Lois, in which he seemed to see a
momentary look of entreaty in her eyes, "to deny
myself the pleasure of going, when you are so ex-
tremely kind.. Really weighty matters call me to my
office; but, at your command, I will leave them there."

"I never saw a gentleman in my life," said Lois, as
Mr. Treville turned to her, "but those of elegant
leisure, who did not try to impress upon his friends
that he was of such importance to the business world,
that all its mighty wheels would stand still if he with-
drew from the scene of action one day."

Is

"You are severe, mademoiselle; we certainly should
take some lessons from the ladies, and learn to spend
time profitably by turning over laces and ribbons at

K Olimpe 's."
"I see," said Mrs. Norton, laughing, "that I must

separate you children, to keep you from quarreling.
Show her the rose-gardens at the lake, to-morrow, in-
stead of exchanging sharp sayings now. Good-morn-
ing', Mr. Treville."

"Au rovoir, mesdames. I will meet you at the
depot to-morrow," he said, as he escorted them to the
ladies' entrance of the St. Charles.

Lois went to the window many times that evening
to see if the skies promised well for their pleasure the
next day; and as she looked forth again in the early
morning, she was delighted with the stream of warm
sunlight that threw a bright golden stripe over the
blue carpet.

It was one of the most glorious ~days of spring, the
loveliest season of the year in New Orleans, and the
perfection of weather, because it made people uncon-
scious of their physical existence. In winter, the
chilling winds and lowering skies make us shiver with
cold; and the extreme heat of summer does not allow
us to forget our languor in any enjoyment. But when
we neglect to consult the thermometer, or to be en-
grossed with care for the comfort of our bodies, our
spirits find leisure for a little holiday, and can soar
away unrestrained by the earth-clogs of daily life.

~ Lois felt, to the utmost, the charm of the day, and
resolved to cast aside every disquieting thought. She
had reproached herself for allowing those sarcastic

4
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words to escape her at the St. Charles, and determined
never to repeat them. "Every woman must learn self-
restraint and concealment, and I will begin now; but
tb-day I shall enjoy to the full every pleasure about
me. It is a duty I owe these kind cousins, who have
planned the trip for my health and enjoyment.",

As Edgar Treville drove to the depot that afternoon,
the' winter in his heart seemed to have vanished, and
the ice-bound portals were wide open, loosened by the
balmy breath of spring. lie, too, 'had resolved? let
the consequences be what they might, to enjoy him-
self that day in the sweet smiles of her whom he could
no longer refrain from acknowledging as his heart's
queen. No matter if she spoke, as yesterday, sarcastic
words, he would change them to honeyed speech by
the might of his true love's alchemy.

"Am I always to deny myself the purest pleasures
of life ?" he said to himself; "even my~ uncle confesses
that his pulse beats quicker for her presence, and thinks
me a map of marble because I pretended to be uncon-
scious of it. I wonder how I could have deceived him
so, when every fibre in my being thrills when she is
near? But to.~day I shall cast prudence to the winds,
and sun my tired heart in the light of her loveliness.
I will snatch a few moments of happiness before I
dash the cup aside for a life-time," an I he felt a wild
throb of pleasure as he caught sight of her little blue-
robed figure, on the platform at the station-house.

lie found it was indeed a family party that he joined.
Dr. Norton was never quite satisfied unless, as now,
escorting his wife, and Mr. Forlis was with Mr. and.
Mrs. Warrington. Their little boy was peeping shyly

from the folds of Lois's dress,' his fair skin and chest-
nut curls making a pretty picture there; and when
Edgar Treville seated himself by her side in the car,
little Fred still kept her hand in his, gently kissing it
occasionally, and Looking at her with the fond tender-
ness of childhood. It seemed to form a bond of union
between him and Mr. Treville, in whose arms he was~
soon sleeping. Then Mr. Warrington joined them;
and both conversed more easily than at first, from the
presence of a third party. Mr. Warrington always un-
bent in Lois's presence; her kindness to his idol boy had
won his heart long ago, and he then forgot to be the
prosy pedant his wife always called him. They talked
of literature and art, but all very gayly, and Mrs.
Warrington looked back rather curiously as Lois's
rnerr~y laugh rang out at some witticism of the gentle-
men. But Mr. Warrington did not expect to go all
the way with them. He had brought his little darling
out to visit his old nurse, who lived in a cottage i~ear
the railroad and where the cars stopped, half way to'
the lake. Freddy, in spite of the well-known charms
of a day with his nurse, was half disposed to resist
being taken from Lois. He stood on the seat beside
her with his little arms about her neck, his fair curls
clustering among her golden locks, and was only per~
shaded by her parting kisses and promise of a speedy
return to him, to go with his father. Edgar watched
her as she caressed the beautiful boy, and thought

~of those golden-haired Madonnas of Titian he had
admired so much abroad. His quick eye detected the
change a few months had made in the dazzling beauty
who had first attracted his attention at the Christmas

14*
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ball, and the shadow that mature thought had brought
upon the face had but softened and deepened its love-
liness. He found himself involuntarily repeating the
hackneyed lines, of Wordsworth:

"A spirit, yet a woman, too,"

and the gentle quietness. of her management of her
baby-lover, who remained kissing his hand to her on
the platform until they were out of sight, was par.
ticularly pleasant in the eyes of Edgar Treville.

"Too bad, isn't it, in Mr. Warrington to leave our
party and throw me upon the escort of Mr. Forlis,"
said Mrs. Warrington. "I cannot understand why he
should bring Fred to visit that coarse old woman."

"Because she was so kind and took such good care
of him in that dreadful spell of illness he had last
year," said Mrs. Norton.

"Well, she was amply paid for it, and to this day
Mr. Warriiigton is always doing kind acts for her. He
got her son a situation on the railroad, with the use
of that cottage attached to it, and I believe purchased
half of the pretty furniture that fills it."

"I am siwe it is quite natural that she should be
very fond of Fred, then, as well as grateful for his
father's kindness," returned Mrs. Norton.

In about ha~lf an hour they arrived, at the shore of
Lake Ponchartrain, and walked up a short distance
along a road bordered by pretty white cottages, with
their yards filled with flowers, from which the lake-
breeze wafted to them the sweetest fragrance, to a
large airy hotel. They procured a parlor, with win-
dows overlooking the gardens and conservatories, and

a balcony out over 'the lake, and then strayed in pairs
out among the flowers.

"This is your first visit to our lake, is it not,
mademoiselle ?~' said Mr. Treville to Lois, as he took
her parasol and led the way to the rose-garden; d then
you must allow me' to show you some of its beauties.
Can your native Kentucky produce anything like
these P'

"Oh, no, indeed !" said Lois; "I never saw such
tropical' luxuriance, and such a wealth of flowers.
These huge trees I could scarcely imagine were roses,
but for their countless bloom."

Mr. Treville had woven a garland for her of the
Lamarque and blush tea-rose; and Lois. declared, as
he threw it around her neck, that she was almost
smothered with sweetness, and faint from the full
perception of their exceeding beauty.

And thus they spent the next hour, wandering in
and out of the conservatories, among the, shrubbery,
and at last down to the lake,

"To watch the crisping ripples on the beach,
And tender, curving lines of creamy spray."

There is something so dreamy ~n the splash of the
waves upon the shore, that Lois stood, in silence,
watching the white crests break at her feet. Treville
was so lost in admiration of her grace, and the fair
freshness of her flower-crowned girlhood, that he could
not speak.

Was it possible that she could love him? he won-
dered. He had not enough egotism to think so; and
yet it was as inevitable that he should be attracted to
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her as that her lovely face should be reflected in the
sun-lit waves. A wild desire rushed over him, which
required all his strengTh 'of will to master, to clasp
her in his arms, and beseech her to love him.

"I would give up all," he thought,-"alI promise
that the future might bring me,-to touch her lips for
one supreme moment! After that, well,-

'Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle of Cathay.'

But II must shake off this infatuation," he thought,
turning his eyes away fro tn her, "and begin talking

* about something to break this dangerous spell."
"Miss Carrol," he said, aloud, "we are going on

the lake this evening; but I am really afraid to let
you enter the boat."

"Why ?" asked Lois, raising her large eyes, full of
wonder.

"Because I have always suspected that you~ were
an IJndine,-.-.a water-sprite in disguis~,.-and am fear-
ful that, if we trust you on your native element, your

fellow-spirits may claim you a~'ain. I shall be watch-
ing all the while for the king of the mermen to rise
on the water, dressed in emerald green, trimmed with
diamonds and pearls, ready to snatch you from us,
and bear you under the waves to his sea-palace for
the fairest ornament of his court."

Her merry laugh rang over the gar~1en, as she said,
"What an odd fancy! is it because the water-sprites
have no souls, that you compare me to them ?"

"I don't mean to say that I think you soulless,
mademoiselle," he replied, with a smile, half jesth~gly
and half gravely; "but I think it possible that you
may be heartless."

"Edgar I" called Mr. Forlis, from the balcony, "will
you and Miss Carrol come and join our consultation?
We are undecided whether to go out rowing before
dinner, or by moonlight; what do you say ?"

"I should think," said Treville, "that must depend
upon the time the return-train leaves to-night."

"We have none of us thought to inquire, and I
suppose the schedule has been changed since last
summer. Will you please ask in the hall or the office?"

"Certainly," said Treville, and was gone in a
moment.

"Mr. Forlis," said Mrs. Norton, "we will miss Mr.
McCall on the lake, will we not? Do you remember
bow beautifully he used to repeat poetry for us, which
sounded all the prettier for the romantic surround-
ings ?"

"Apropos of poetry," said Mrs. Warrington, put-
ting her hand into her pocket, "this is the very
opportunity to read you a poetical gem, ,stolen and
brought to me by a little bird from a young lady's
boudoir." Here she looked at Lois with sparkling
eyes and one of her mischievous smiles, that notified
her cousin to prepare to be tormented for the amuse-
ment of the company, although she had no idea of the
particular form in which the torture was to be applied.
Julia now unfolded a paper, and, in an affectedly-
sentimental tone, began to read some little verses that~
Lois recognized as some of her own rough, school-girl
productions.

"Oh, Cousin Julia !." she said, impulsively, "do
spare me such a humiliation just now

But Mrs. Warrington read to the end, and then
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refolding the sheet, said, "I have no doubt this love-
sick maiden really expects to find some day her ideal
hero: a man strong as a rock, without any of the
ordinary imperfections of flesh-and-blood men, who
will lavish unceasing devotion upon her; and, as the
romantic love.stories say, 'Guide her safely through.
all the shoals and ,perils of life.' I think it very
unsafe to indulge much in such sentimental nonsense,
and if this young woman intends going~ through life
with such lofty ideas, I know she will be very miser
able. Lois, I hope you are attending to my oration;
it is for your especial benefit. And let me tell you
my opinion of marrying for love, as novels call it.
My dear child, 'tis like starting across the Atlantic in

an open boat, stored with cream candy by way of
provisions."

By this time Lois had glided behind the lace cur-
tains into the balcony, to hide the burning blushes her
annoyance had brought to her face; and Mr. Forlis'5
indignation was so great at Mrs. Warrington's reach.
ery, that out his

he longed to pour sympathy' to her
there. Just then,. Mr. Treville returned, and said they
would have ample time to go rowing by moonlight, as
the last train did not leave till half-past ten o'clock,
and lie would hasten to engage a boat if they were
willing to go.

"You missed a great deal, Mr. TreVille," said Julia,
"by being absent a moment ago, but I . expect I can
read this lovely poem over again for you. It will be
doubly interesting to you, since you escorted our fair
young poetess out here."

"I am very sorry to have missed it," said Treville,
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understanding her little gesture towards the balcony
where Lois was; "but with your permission I will
take this sheet, and read it at leisure before I return
it to the owner. The clerk informed me that several
other parties were expected, and it would be necessary
to engage a boat immediately." And taking the paper
from Mrs. Warrington, he passed through the opposite
door, on his way to the boat-house. When he had
completed his arrangements there, and was returning
through the garden, he leaned against a tree and read
the contents of the little package. Across the back of
it was Written, "Composed inanswer to the question
of my friend, Fannie iloward, at school ;" and then' a
date, about two years back. ~Opening it, the lines
were as follows:

"You ask for the picture of one I could love;

The latch of the door of my heart I will move,
And show you the image engraved therein,
The one who my heart's best affections coukl win.
I think not alone of his outward mien,
But if you wish will let fancy dream
To paint the form that could please my eye,
Then tell of his goodness by-and-by.
Five feet nine is the size I admire,
Or even, perhaps, an inch or two higher;
A broad, clear brow, and a large, dark eye,
Full of the soul's light and poetry,
Sometimes dreamy, and sometimes bright,
Always filled with a cheerful light;
A smile ever joyous to cheer the sad,
And a willing hand to make the poor glad.
Not wealth or title that is great,
I deem he needs to be my mate;
But rich in knowledge, and grand in soul,

Must he be, my whole heart to control.

9'
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Not that I'd be worthy of him, ali, no I
Dut my daily study might make me so;
And his only weakness then would be,
Stooping low down to love little me."

"By Jove !" exclaimed Treville, "she has a soul,
though-that beautiful water-nymph. But is this
simply a girl's ideal hero, or did she paint from life?
But a child of fifteen or sixteen cannot have had much
experience. Ab, ii am afraid that I have not the
slightest claim to approximating to so noble a char-
acter as she has described here. I only know that I
could love her with all my heart; and I believe the
knowledge that she is still farther beyond my reach,
has increased my infatuation for her."

He was conscious the moment after, without turning
towards the house, that she was coming down the
terrace into the garden, for he intuitively recognized
her footfall on the path. He was subdued by a de-
licious poetical influence that had taken full possession
to-day of a nature usually too philosophical to indulge
in anything of the sort; and he did what, a few months
previously, would have caused him to pronounce him-
self a foolish, love-sick boy. As he could find no
original poetical words in which to express his
feelings, he employed some of Tennyson's,-.--

"She is coming, my own, my sweet:
Were it ever so airy a tread;

My heart would hear her and beat,
Were it earth in an earthy bed;

My dust would hear her and beat,
Had I lain for a century dead;

Would start and tremble under her feet,
And blossom in purple and red."

Lois, unable longer to endure Mrs. Warrington's
ridicule, had come down from the balcony to the
garden to look for her parasol, but Was startled to find
Mr. Treville leaning against a large tree, holding in
his hand the very paper that had caused her so much
annoyance; and she eagerly stretched forth her hand
to reclaim it from him.

"Please give me that little package of nonsense,~~
she said; "it was never intended but for the eyes of
one person, my most intimate school-friend; and such
girlish folly is scarcely deserving the notice it has
attracted."

He immediately returned to her the paper, which
she tore into small pieces and flung into the lake.
Edgar saw and sympathized with her emotion, and
longed to comfort her; but he said, "I owe you an
apology for reading them, but I cannot regret having
had such a. glimpse of your tine nature, and can
almost forgive Mrs. Warrington for.her treachery, as
it has procured for me this pleasure. It has shown
me that the mermaid has a heart; and blessed, indeed,
will be the man who wins that noble treasure for
himself. But I doubt if there exists one who is worthy
of it."

The cloud soon passed from Lois's brow, her gayety
began to return, and at the elegant dinnr soon after
served to them she rivalled her brilliant cousin Julia
in wit and repartee, in which I~dgar Troville also took
an animated part.

But later, when they were gliding over the smooth
surface of the lake, and Lois was seated beside Tre-
ville, they appeared in no mood for talking. She was
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leaning slightly over the side of the boat, trailing her
slender white fingers through the water, and shaking
the sparkling drops off to make ripples in the moon-
light. They seemed to be listening to the fitful dis-
course that was going on among the others, hut in
reality were completely absorbed in their own thoughts,
if an expression implying vigorous mental action may1

be used, when they were simply filled with a supreme
consciousness.of their proximity to each other. But
this was so all-engrossing that they could find room
for no other idea. What cared they for the politics
discussed by Dr. Norton and Mr. Forlis? What dif-
ference did it make to them who was their next presi-
dent? Did he not know that ~he was his queen? and
did she not know-but it is unfair to betray the
maiden's secret, only half guessed by herself. Our
grandmothers say that no woman should give her
heart unasked. But Lois had never found floating
over water so delightful as on this night; had never
thought the dark-blue dome overhead sprinkled with
its brilliant gems so beautiful, and thought the faint
music wafted to them from the musicians' boat the
sweetest she had ever heard.

In fact, something had changed the whole aspect of
life, and even the air she breathed seemed lighter.

When they returned to the pier, and Lois stepped
to the edge of the boat to spring' ashore, Treville
came quickly forward befor& any one could anticipate
him, and said in a low tone, only heard by Lois, "I
cannot trust you to any one else; my rival, the king
of the mermen, is doubtless watching to snatch you
from me, and I must circumvent him."

The words escaped him involuntarily, and he meant
no presumption by them; but she knew that he need
fear neither his imaginary rival nor any other.

There was a fear, however, of which she did not
dream, that he bad been putting away from him all
day, every time that it importuned him for a hearing.

CHAPTER XV.

"0, let the solid ground
Not fail beneath my feet,

Before my life has found
What some ~have found so sweet;

Then let come what come may,
What matter if I go mad,

I shall have had my day."
TENNYSON.

THE day of pleasure was over, all too soon, and in
less than fifteen minutes they were whirling back to
the city again. At the half-way station, Mr. War-
rington came upon the train carrying in his arms little
Fred, who was only half roused from his midnight
slumbers. The child wa~s curled up in his father's
long arms, and his bright face peeped from them as
a squirrel from the bare branches of a gnarled old
oak.

"I want to sit by my cousin Lois," said the boy.
" Oh,, yes," said Lois; "let me take him here, and he

shall rest his poor tired head on my lap. Now, darling,
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are you comfortable ?" she said, as she threw her white
Shetland shawl over him.

Mr. Treville had given up his seat beside Miss Car-
rol, and sat with Mr. Warrington facing her, admiring
the tender way in which she cared for the almost
motherless child.

When they thought the little fellow nearly asleep,
he raised his head suddenly and cried out, "Oh, papa,
my poor Joujoul we have left my dear little Joujon!"
and his piteous tone soon became a low cry, which his
father tried to soothe with a look of helpless distress.

"We tan't do back for Joujou, tan we, papa ?" asked
the little boy, brightening up for a moment at the pos-
sibility. '

"No, my dear, the train will not stop for us; but we
will send for him to-morrow, if you will not cry now,"
said his father.

"Listen to me, dear Freddy," said Lois. "Don't you
know that Joujou has been in town all winter, and a
little visit to the country will do him good. Your
nurse will give him a nice warm place to sleep in, and
to-morrow the breeze from the lake will be so pleasant
for him."

"Is sea-breeze dood for puppies, papa? Den I am
glad I left~Joujou. But he is so lonely at nurse's
house."

"You can write him a sweet little letter to-morrow,
Freddy," said his cousin Lois, "and ask him how he
enjoys the country, and if he has caught any rabbits
or rats."

"Oh, won't that be nice I" said Fred, clapping his
hands with glee. "Papa, will you write it for me ?"

"Yes, my child," said Mr. Warrington; "I will
come up to the nursery, and we will write the letter
before breakfast ;" delighted at the happy fiction that
had restored the serenity of his boy.

"And will Joujon answer my letter ?" asked Fred
of Lois, when she had finished wiping the tears from
his cheeks.

"Yes," she said, after a moment's hesitation, look-
ing at Mr. Treville with one of her sweet, bright
smiles. Then turning to Mr. Warrington, and speak-
ing in French, which the child did not understand, she
said, "You can write the letter for him, and send it to
me by the first delivery in the morning, and I will try
to imagine myself a puppy, and answer it. In that
way we can keep him pacified for a few days, until
you can conveniently send for the precious Joujon."

By this time the train had reached tue depot, and
Lois said to the boy, as she kissed him at parting,
"Good-night, dear Freddy; the next time I see you
you must tell me all about your letters, and What
Joujon thought of the country."

The following morning Mrs. Norton went down to
Canal Street, on~ an expedition that to many feminine
minds is the grand aim and end of existence, shop-
ping,; and Lois sat in the library, writing. For a half-
hour the only sound audible was the moving of the
pen over the paper; then came a prolonged tinkling
of the door-bell.

Edgar Treville had told Lois that he was coming
very soon to pay the long-promised visit; and she had
dressed with unusual care this morning, hoping he
would call then. The circling waves of air that were
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set in motion by the ringing of the bell seemed, con-
trary to the order of natural philosophy, to have
touched her heart instead of the drum of her ear.
She tried very hard to continue her~ writing in spite
of her trembling; but a few commonplace words,
pronounced in the hall, produced the same curious
effect as the bell, only intensified, and the pen refused
to stir.

"Are the ladies at home ?" Edgar T reveille was
asking.

"Mrs. Norton is out," replied Arthur; "but Miss
Carol is in the library. Would Mr. Treville walk
in?"

Certainly he would; and he hoped that he had not
disturbed Miss Carrol by interrupting her writing.

"Oh, no," said Lois; "I have just finished, and
must show you, this elegant canine correspondence
that Mr. Warrington and I have gotten up for Fred's
amusement. Here is a letter I received this morning
addressed to 'Joujon Warrington, care of Miss Car-
rol.' It is really funny when we remember that the
grave and learned savant, Mr. Warrington, is its
author. Shall I rea~jl it to you ?"

"Yes; please," said Edgar, smiling. "I think that
was such a pretty original idea of yours to comfort
that weeping little fellow. No one less kind would
have thought of it."

Lois took up a tiny pink three-cornered note, with
the picture of a dog's head upon it for a crest, and
read:

"'My dear Joujou: I am so sorry that I came away
and forgot you last night; but Cousin Lois says it is

good for your health to spend a few days in the country,
and breathe the fresh air from the lake. I hope Jim.
mie is kind to you, and that the old cat will not fight
you. I advise you not to tease her kittens, for she
might give you a hard box on the ear if you trouble
them. Tell nurse to be good to you, and give you
good dinners for my sake.

"'Write me a little letter as soon as you get this,
and tell me if you are well and happy; how you have
played all day; and if you caught any rats or rabbits.

"'Papa will send for you very soon to come back to
your affectionate master,

"'FREDERIC A. WARRINGTON, JR.

"'To Joujou, my dear dog.'

"And here is the answer I have just written," said
Lois:

"'My dear master Fred : I felt very highly honored
to get your kind letter to-day; but I ht~d to steal
Madame Nurse's spectacles to read it. I must tell you
what a splendid jolly time I am having,-though I
miss my dear master very much. I had a nice little
bed in the corner last night, and a delightful breakfast
this morning. Of course I want to see you very much;
but hope you will let me stay here a few days. The
air is so fine, and the bones are so good, that I shall
get quite fat. Old Mrs. Cat is not very polite; she
scratched me in the face this morning so hard that I
was afraid she would spoil my beauty, and called me
"' a miserable aristocrat," because I ate all the chicken,
and left her the other meat. Please ask your papa to
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look in his dictionary, and see what that means, for
me.

"'I intend to watch pussy, and see how she catches
mice so quickly. She claps her paw upon them the
moment they put their heads out of their holes, and
takes them off to her kittens to play with. I have not
bad chance to catch one; but have had good fun
with the mosquitoes. I pretend to be asleep, and sit
right still, until they get on my nose, when I open my
mouth wide and swallow them down directly. Give
my love to your papa, and my most respectful, humble
regards to your majestic mother.

"' I remain ever your dutiful and loving
"'Jou~ou.

"'P.S. I saw a funny little donkey running out of
the lettuce-bed, but Jimmie said it was a rabbit."'

"Those are charming productions," said Treville,
laughing, "and I have no doubt that yours will de-
light Master Fred. What an imagination yen have,
to put yourself in the place of a little terrier! I hear
the door-bell ring, quel dommage! Very likely there
will be a swarm of young gentlemen here in a few
moments, though this is not your reception-day. I
see, Miss Cai'rol, the only way to have a quiet chat
with you is to find you at the lake, ~where it is better
to risk the jealousy of your marine lover-the king of
the mermen-than to be interrupted by Mr. Fortin-
brass"

"They sai& that he was so grave," thought Lois, as
she refolded the tiny letters; "and he really looked so
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at first; but I am sure, now, that be is not stern, or he
could not bring his mind down upon a level with this
baby nonsense, or enter so merrily into this scheme for
tl)e amusement of my little cousin. I no longer stand
in awe of him, but I like him all the better." She was
just asking his advice and opinion of a crayon copy
she was enlarging from a photograph of Mrs. Norton,
when the door opened, and there entered two figures,
whose appearance dissipated all their pleasant antici-
pations of an agreeable chat over pictures. The visit-
ors were two young ladies, dressed in the height of
the spring fashion, carrying lace parasols in one hand,
and silver card-cases in the other. They seemed afraid
to move their heads either to the right or left, for fear
of disarranging the marvelous structures of hair, rib-
bons, and artificial flowers that were piled upon them.
Only to look at those elaborate edifices was enough to
start one off into a painful fit of wondering as to their
possible construction, which seemed as great a mys-
tery as the building of the pyramids of Egypt. The
foremost young lady could not have succeeded in
putting her head into a bushel basket, and her dress
was suffering under a profuse eruption of green and
red flowers., The contrast between their gorgeous
apparel and Miss Carrol's simple white linen morning-
dress, with pale-blue sash and necktie, was so great
that Treville's eye dwelt admiringly upon it. Lois
introduced the young ladies as Miss Savage and Miss
Brand.

"We met your uncle, Mr. Forlis at the last place
where we called," said Miss Brand, in an affected,
drawling tone; "he is such a fearfully jolly man, you
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know-he, he, he !-and he said you had such an
awfully nice time at the lake yesterday-he, he,
he I"

Lois wondered why there should be anything to
provoke laughter in an "awful" time; but she found
that this young lady had the habit of rounding all her
periods with giggles, and that grave or ludicrous
subjects met the same treatment in her conversation.
It had the effect of spreading a very few ideas over a
large space, and filling up all the blanks and pauses,
as she supposed, most agreeably. She drawled her
words for the same purpose, and by the aid of he, he,
he's! could spin out what she called conversation by
the hour; but when her visits were over, the unhappy
recipients of them might vainly endeavor to recall a
syllable she had uttered. Miss Savage sat by in
moody silence, sucking the ivory carving on the top
of her parasol. She always took he~' friend with her
to do the talking when they went~visiting, and looked
upon her gestures with wonder. Miss Brand threw
one hand out stiffly before her, and then the other,
brandishing the articles it contained in the most
vehement manner, and continued: "And did you
have a glorious time and a gorgeous dinner, Miss
Carol ?"

"Yes, we found it pleasant, and here are some of
the beautiful roses we brought home with us," point-
ing to a vase on her writing-table.

"I went with a fearfully nice party there once,"
said Miss Brand; "but that kind of fun isn't my
style, he, he, he! The beastly dampness from the
lake takes ~all the jolly curl out of one's hair. Now,

Mr. Treville," she said, balancing the tower of Babel
on her head coquettishly on one side, while she giggled
unrestrainedly, "don't laugh at us poor ladies for
being such slaves to fashion; curls are so awfully
pretty! There wa~ a nobby little fellow with us that
jolly time we ~vent,-Mr. Mott. Ti~o you know him,
Miss Carrol, and isn't hejustjimpsy?"

"Yes," said Lois, "I am well acquainted with Mr.
Mott, but I do not quite understand you. To me he
seems a cultivated, agreeable person."

"He, he, he! ha, ha, ha !" screamed Miss Brand.
"Now that is a terribly good joke. 'Jimpsy' means
a nobby fellow, and I know you think he is that. He
thinks you are fearfully gorgeous and jolly, and I shall
tell him you think he is the same."

"Do not tell him that I think him anything un-
pleasant," said Lois, "for I am indebted to him for
many kindnesses."

"Miss Brand was paying him~ a, compliment, I
believe," said Mr. Treville, smiling.

"Now, Miss Carrol, that is really too thin-he, he,
l~e! You don't really mean you never heard of 'jimp-
sy' before? It is such a jolly, awfully convenient
word, you know. When you think any one is howl-
ing nice, you can just say that they are jimpsy,-he,
he, he!'?

Lois, finding Miss Brand's language almost uninteb
eligible, turned to Miss Savage, hoping she could speak
more unadorned English.

"I see you at the opera often, Miss Savage; do
you enjoy the music ?"

"Oh, it is atrociously pokey !" she replied, "and I
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only go to see the jolly people, and talk a little with
the beaux."

" Now, Jennie, you dear old duckey-ba, ha 1" said

Miss Brand, " that is really transparently thin. You

know-he, he, he !.-that you think Dumestre terribly
howling handsome."

"Yes, he does howl," said Miss Savage, curtly,
rising rapidly to take leave, rather than be called upon.
to take part in the conversation. She and Miss Brand
went away, after the latter had brandished her parasol

frantically in token of adieu, and she screamed back

to them until completely out of sight.
"I never suffered under such a hail-storm of slang

before in my life," said Lois, when she returned to the

library.
" Do you wonder now, Miss Carrol," said Treville,

smiling, "that I have not sought society more ? But

may we return to the pictures? I am anxious to see

your crayon." And as Lois uncovered the easel, he
continued, " How beautifully you have caught Mrs.

Norton's expression, and brought out so fully many
charms in her face the photograph does not reveal!
Instead of the whole bust, I should drape lace across

the shoulders, 'thus," and he sketched rapidly the
desired effect upon a sheet of paper. "If it were not

asking too much, and you did not crayon so rapidly,
Miss Carrol, I should ask for a copy of this. My
father has the greatest respect and affection for your
cousin ; and you have reproduced here just the kindly,
sympathetic look she' had when she so graciously
ministered to himilast summer. If you will give me

one, I may yield to my uncle's importunity, and restore

him his prized Hebe. But I have another favor to
ask. I have heard that you have illustrated 'The
Pleasures of Hope,' one of the most exquisite poems
in the, English language. May I not see it now ?"

But just then Mr. Warrington walked slowly in.
He said he happened to be on the street, and thought
he would come in to thank Lois for ber happy device
of the letter to Joujou, which had quieted his dear
boy so immediately. Lois told him the reply had
gone by the post some time since; and she was de-
lighted to do anything for a child so bright and
winning, and whom she loved so dearly, as she did
Fred.

Mr. Warrington thanked her warmly for her praise
of his darling, and said, "I also wished to see you,
Lois, on a little matter of business," smiling rather
awkwardly, as if unaccustomed to the effort. "But
do not leave, I entreat you, Edgar ; the business is not
private, and perhaps you can help thiis young lady
decide whether she would like best for us to give her
a dinner-party or a German. Do sit down again, I
beg you."

But Treville .had already stayed such 'a long time
for a first visit, that he thought no excuse would
answer for remaining. After his departure, Mr. War-
rington returned to the subject of the party, and asked
for Lois's decision.

" Which would Cousin Julia like best ?" she asked.
4"It doesn't make any difference to her; she is always

ready for a frolic of any kind, and you are to have
your uncontrolled choice."

" Then," said Lois, "since a dance is more of a frolic
16
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than a dinner-party, let us say we will have a German."
A vision of herself whirling in the waltz with Edgar
Treville, rising suddenly before her mind, had as much
to do with her decision as her dislike to large formal
dinners.

"And there is something else that I wish you to
choose, Lois, if you please-an escort. You know, in
dancing the German, you are obliged to keep the same
partner, I believe, most of the evening; and if he should
happen to be stupid, it would spoil all your pleasure.
I have my heart set upon your enjoying yourself fully,
and I mean to manage so that you shall dance with
the person most agreeable to you, and no one will
know that you had a word to say in the matter. Does
Mr. Treville dance well? lie is a fine fellow, as was
his father before him,-cultivated, gentlemanly, and
intelligent. Do you think we might put him down as
your escort ?"

"If it is agreeable to him, I am quite willing, for I
have heard that he dances uncommonly well," said
Lois, endeavoring to speak in a careless tone ;~ she suc-
ceeded very well, but was glad she sat in a darkened
portion of the room, that Mr. Warrington could not
see the burning blush she felt spreading over her
whole face and neck.

"Edgar will be delighted, I know," said Mr. War-
rington; "I will simply make the suggestion , and he
will ask you himself to dance with him. Will Tuesday
night next be a pleasant time for you ?"

"Yes," said Lois; "any night will suit me that is
agreeable to Cousin Julia. I know I shall enjoy it
exceedingly." r She forgot entirely how much she had

been bored by the last German she had attended, and
the next two days seemed long to her impatience.

The early post on Monday brought a note addressed
to Miss Carrol, in a fine, firm, manly hand, devoid of
the least superfluous flourish. She had never seen
the writing before; but the thick, cream-tinted paper
and vigorous superscription seemed so characteristic
of Mi'. Treville, that she felt sure it must be his. flow
long it takes to open a letter when we are very anxious
to know the contents! The paper becomes so obsti-
nately stiff, that trembling fingers make clumsy work
of it. When Lois had torn the envelope in pieces, in
her haste to remove it, her first thought was to turn
to the signature, which, as she supposed, was, "Edgar
Treville." It was only a short note, asking the
pleasure of being her partner at Mrs. Warrington's
German; but when she joined her cousins after an-
s~vering it, her face was brighter and her laugh more
joyous than it had been for many weeks. Dr. Norton
congratulated himself on the success of his treatment,
and insisted still on the daily walk or drive.

Lois took an almost. childish delight in preparing a
dress for Tuesday evening. It was of some misty soft
material, of a pale Nile-green color, caught up with
bunches of water-lilies, It was finished by Tuesday
morning, and she came into the sitting-room to receive
her cousin Mary's criticism, and found there Mr. War-
rington. Both admired the costume greatly, and Mrs.
Norton thought it quite too pretty for a German, and
wished Lois to reserve it for some grander occasion;
but she smiled and said she .thought she had not time
to make any other arrangements, and must wear that
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spring-like green. Tuesday evening, while they were
still lingering over the dinner-table, little Fred War-
rington came in with Joujon and his nurse, the latter
bearing a small box, of which she seemed very careful.
After both dog and master were duly caressed and
welcomed, and the dog's good looks attributed to his
country trip, Fred took the box from Nanette and
presented it to Lois, saying it was a little gift from
him, which he hoped she would wear at their party
that evening; he was going to sit up and see her
dance one waltz. Lois opened the morocco casket,
and upon its white velvet lining appeared a beautiful
set of emerald trinkets, necklace, bracelets and brooch.
Their brilliant sparkle was almost dazzling as the sun-
light fell upon them, and Fred clapped his hands with
delight as Lois put them on, and waltzed around with
him. J~ujou barked, and they were all like merry
children over a new toy.

It was the finishing touch to the beautiful costume,
and Lois wondered whether Edgar would notice it as
she shook out the lovely sea-green folds, standing in
the ladies' dressing-room at Mrs. Warrington's that
evening.

"Mr. Trevillo wishes to know if Miss Carrol is
ready," said a servant who had just entered.

"Yes," said Miss Carrol, "as soon as I have but-
toned my glove," which simple thing. seemed to require
a long time to accomplish in spite of her haste, and the
'sound of a delightful waltz coming up the stairs. $he
stepped out into the brilliantly-lighted hall where Tre.
yule was leaning against one of the windows awaiting
her, and she seemed to him like a radiant vision from
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fairy-land. For an instant he was too much rapt in
admiration to speak, then he exclaimed, "Now I
know beyond a doubt that you are a water-nymph.
Is it the fair Undine herself, or only a sea-maiden
from her train who has stolen the jewels and lilies of
her queen? I shall take good care of you and not trust
you out of sight for a moment, lest you go back to
your diamond-palace under the waves. But let us
enjoy to the fullest extent this evening's pleasure, and
join that waltz."

"low very lovely your young cousin looks thi~/
evening, Mrs. Norton," said Mr. Forlis, as he watcb~~
her dancing with his nephew. "I think I have nev~2~
seen anything more exquisite than her dress."

"Do they not make a remarkably fine couple ?" sd~j~'
Mrs. Norton.

"Yes, I never saw Edgar look so well as he does to-
night, and so animated too; how his whole face lights
up when he bends towards his beautiful partueri"

Among a houseful of people, Treville was only con-
scious of one .presence that evening. And Lois was
afraid that she was only dreaming, and would awake
directly to find the whole scene unreal. But the arm
that held her in the dance was firm, and the eyes that
looked into hers with such ardent love unmistakably
beaming in them, were brighter than those which had
haunted her dreams two months before.

If Mrs. Norton had read Mademoi~iel1e d'Obrie's
heart aright, it was well that she was far away upon
her mother's plantation, instead of being here to wit-
ness the complete absorption of Mr. Treville and Miss
Carol in each other. For Edgar ha4 forgot~ her
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very existence, and even that of persons around him;
and found his whole world in the glorious eyes whose
owner sat beside him, and blushed so charmingly every
time that he spoke to her.

Lois saw little Fred watching her first waltz, and
gave him the promised kiss after it, but not without

provoking playful comments from her partner, who
told her that he envied the pretty boy; and when she
was chosen by some other gentleman in the German
figures, he followed her with his eyes until her return,
watching jealously every word and smile bestowed
upon another. But when again he was circling with
her in the intoxicating waltz, in which their feet kept
perfect time, he felt as if he were floating in the air in-
stead of treading on the solid ground. He did not stop
to consider what would be the consequence of giving
himself up so entirely to this mad love; he only cared
now to know that her lovely face was there, a few
inches from his own, and that the beautiful floating
locks o~bright hair brushed gently across hig cheek
as they whirled in the giddy round.

Although he had been accustomed to acting only
with the premeditation of a philosopher, Lois Carrol
charmed him into forgetting to weigh well every
action, with reference. to its probable result.

If the chiding of honor and duty made themselves
heard for a moment, he silenced them with the plea
that it was impossible for him longer to deny himself
the joy that made other men's lives so bright. His
heart asserted, tonight, a privilege which had always
been denied it, was in the ascendency over his mind,
and, cried o4t vigorously for justice. Why might he

not take a passing sip from that cup which so often
extracted the stings from the most painful of earth's
sorrows?

It is hardly possible to imagine the delight that was
kindled in Lois's heart when she found that she had
the power of softening into tenderness the noble face
which had once seemed so proud and cold. There
was no air of demand or assumption in his manner
toward her, but on the contrary his large, expressive,
dark eyes were filled with a gentle, beseeching adora-
tion, which is the most powerful appeal possible to a
proud, shy woman. Mrs. Warrington had her hands
full this evening, for, aside from her duties of hostess,
it required a great deal of time, thought, and ibanage-
ment to keep Mr. Forlis and Miss Shanks separated.
The tall damsel had not yet despaired of resuming her
sway over that gallant Frenchman. Mr. Fortiubras
was a more desirable parti, on account of his larger
fortune and superior business connections; but even
worldly wisdom must acknowledge that Mr. Forlis
was the mpst agreeable companion, and it required
all Mrs.- Warrington's finesse to prevent this strong-
minded female from monopolizing the attention of her
former friend. Still, she had found opportunity to
observe the blissful state of affairs over in the corner
where Lois and Mr. Treville sat, and now thought the
time had arrived for her to disturb this haRpiness.
She wished her entertainments to be grand successes
in general,-.-.that the lights should be brighter, the
flowers more profuse and fragrant, the supper more
recherch6, and the toilettes more beautiful than those
of any other parties of the season in New Orleans;
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but this being attained and acknowledged, she could
not resist the temptation of breaking up any little
individual scheme of enjoyment her guests might
have. When she saw a happy couple tete-it-t~te in
the corner of a room or conservatory, she felt the
same irresistible propensity that the old cat of Jou-
iou's acquaintance did for clapping her paw upon
every mouse that peeped from its hole, and they
speedily felt the sting of her tongue and the annoy-
ance of her interruption.

As soon, then, as she had Mr. Forlis safely disposed
of', by giving into his charge a very uninteresting
young lady, who did not dance, but had an appre-
ciation of the good things of the supper-room, and
knowing that he was safely out of Miss Shanks's reach
for one hour at least, s~he began devising a way to
annoy Mr. Treville and her cousin Lois.

She had been dancing with Mr. Fortinbras, who
had condescended to take her again into his good
graces as mistress of the pleasantest house in town,
but she had grown very weary of his prosy~ ha.
ranges, and was anxious to get rid of him. She
stopped in her promenade at the end of the ball-room,
and said, "Mr. Fortinbras, i saw Miss Shanks looking
wistfully towards us a few moments ago. I am afraid
she is growing jealous of me. Do go and relieve her
mind, by assuring her that I am the quietest and most
sensible old married woman possible, and only wish
all of my guests to be as happy as I can make them.
I have always heard that conversation was the forte
of Boston ladies; they like to talk of life in the~
abstract, as I think they call it, and you must go and
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let Miss Shanks know that we have at least one gen-
tleman in New Orleans society who can meet her on
her own ground, and perhaps foil her with her own
weapons."

"I would prefer, madame," said Mr. Fortinbras,
drawing his thin lips into a reptilian expression, "to
repose in the bliss of your smiles, here at the feet of
your bright eyes."

"Oh, Mr. Fortinbras I" said Mrs. Warrington,
assuming a horror-stricken expression, "I hope you
do not mean to insinuate that J have crow's-feet
around my eyes. I really flattered myself that that
distinctive mark of old age had not yet disfigured
me ;" and she beamed mischievously upon him those
flashing black eyes that had already captivated half
of the men in New Orleans. Mrs. Warrington en-
joyed fully his confusion, and the general laugh at his
faux pas; and Colonel Saurwein showed his apprecia-
tion of the joke by ~i gruff haw-haw, and, "Oh, by
Jove ! 'tis the best thing I've heard~ in America !2~

"Come, Mr. Fortinbras," said Mrs. Warrington,
taking his arm. "Gentlemen, I know you will excuse
me; my duties as lady of the house compel me to find
partners for all the wall-flowers." Then, to Mr. For-
tinbras, " There is one young lady to whom you have
not yet been introduced, and if you will not console
Miss Shanks, I think you will find in Miss Brand a
congenial spirit. She has an uncommon flow of
strong, vigorous English, and I think you admire
that." She knew he would be glad to escape from
his present position at any price, and consigned him,
without a struggle, to the clutches of ~Miss Brand
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* That young lady was armed with a hot-house bouquet
and a fan, which she threw out before her alternately
in her eccentric gestures, as she beg&i the conversa-
tion with the crest-fallen Mr. Fortinbras. Mrs. War-
rington only waited to be assured that "her rooms
were stunning, her floors waxed jimpty smooth, and
her whole party jolly nice," before she returned to
Colonel Saurwein, who was her partner for the even-
ing.

"Do you know, colonel," she said, "I have always
regretted so much that you do not become better
acquainted with my lovely cousin, Miss Carrol, of
Kentucky? Since you first met her, she has lost many
of those school-girlish whims and fancies which I
know repulsed you then; I think that if her powers
were drawn out by a cultivated mind, in the way that
you understand so well, you could almost imagine her
an English woman. She is quite sensible, in spite of
youthful follies, and has had as good an education as
the limited advantages attainable in this country per-
mit. I have often thotight if she would confine her
attention to the society of gentlemen of mMure years,
instead of dissipating it on a crowd of brainless boys,
she would improve more rapidly. Now here is a field
for.you, andJf you will be willing to sacrifice yourself
to the good of another, we might manage to change
partners for a portion of the evening. .1, too, must also
make a sacrifice in giving up the best dancer in the
room;, but I am anxious for my cousin to have the
benefit of some of your valuable hints. Tell her how
the English girls conduct themselves in society."

Colonel Saurwein thought it would certainly be a

meritorious act of self-denial on Mrs. Warrington's
part to give him up; but everything in America bored
him, and he thought perhaps a change of partners
might be a momentary relief, so he wished to know
how it could be brought about.

"Oh, that can be easily managed !" said Mrs. War-
rington. "You will choose Lois in this figure, when
it comes our turn, and I will decorate Mr. Treville's
shoulder with my rosette. You take a seat beside
Miss Carrol when the dance is over, and I will engage
Mr. Treville in conversation here. Then it will be
very easy, you know, to avoid changing back again."

Five minutes later, the colonel's place was occupied
by Treville, who was a much pleasanter partner than
the ponderous Englishman. Mrs. Warrington began
at once that odious process she called "stirring up,"
upon her new companion, but with little outward suc~
cess, though she attacked at once his most vulnerable
point. "I am so glad to see, Mr. Treville," she said,
"that you have succumbed at last to the arts of the
most finished coquette I know. Half the men of
our set have been, metaphorically, sighing at her feet
all winter, and it is reported that she has refused the
most eligible matches in the city. Do you recollect
some old-fashioned poetry about a woman's receiving
such homage-

'Ye may fling back the gift again,
But the crushed flower will leave a stain.'

And really it has made the greatest difference in
Lois, being such a belle; all her girlish simplicity is
gone."
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While Treville listened with all the grace of a pol..
ished Frenchman, he really gave her but half of his
attention. The rest was given to Lois, dancing under
the depressing shadow of Colonel Saurwein's enor-.
mous moustache, and half the sting of Julia's words
was taken away when he saw how soon Miss Carrol
became weary of the companion forced upon her.
Mrs. Warrington had accomplished her purpose of
teasing them, but she had also done something of
which she little dreamed. Lois felt even more certain
than before that Edgar Treville loved her, while his
gaze followed her and said so plainly that he longed
to be with her, even though talking to so fascinating a
woman ~s Mrs. Warrington. And Treville, as he saw
her gentle, modest deportment with the huge stranger,
felt how cruelly false was the charge brought against
her by her cousin. ~.-But he skillfully evaded all the
polished wiles of the latter, until tWe announcement of
supper gave him an opportunity of going, without
excuse, to iMliss Carrol as her proper escort for the
evening.

Treville found a secluded retreat for Lois in the
bay-window of the dining-room, where he thought he
would bring her refreshments, and have a. quiet, unin-
terrupted talk. But the last idea was soon put to
flight by those two destroyers of peace, Mr. Fortin-
bras and Miss Brand, who seated themselves just near
enough to preclude the possibility of any other voices
but their own being heard within an area of two
yards.

If she disturbed others with her loud tones forithe
benefit of Mr. Fortinbras, her trouble waa all lost, for
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he hardly understood a word that was uttered, and his
speeches were almost as unintelligible to her.

"Did you go to the jolly races yesterday, Mr. For-
tinbras ?-he, he, he !" she was saying. "1 went,
and had an awfully splendid time. It was gloriously
hot though. Didn't you suffer a howling jolly lot
with the heat ?-ha, ha, ha, ha !"

"I never attend races," he said, looking at her as if
he thought her some novelty in the animal line, that
had just escaped from a menagerie; "and the aerifica-
tion from the earth's surface had not sufficiently pro~
grossed after the profuse rain of the morning, to admit
of my venturing upon equestrian enjoyments in the
dangerous humidity of the atmosphere."

'I

"Ha, ha, ha! he, he, he !.-how terribly funny you
are, Mr. Fort I" she said; "you must excuse my cut-
ting off such a big lot of your name, but it is really
too howling long to lug it all in at once.-.he, he, he!
I'll call you by the other end of it ~some other time.
Oh, those delicious old races! they were fearfully jolly,
and we did have a high old time! The horses ran
frightfully nice, you bet !"

"You must allow me to correct the grave mistake
under which you are laboring, Miss Brand," said Mr.
Fortiubras, drawing himself up sternly into what he
considered a very majestic attitude, "for I never bet.
It is against my established principles, I assure you, to
join with the common herd in a practice so derogatory
to the dignity of Demosthenes Fortinbras."

Here Miss Brand went off into such a prolonged
giggle that she soon collapsed into a quivering heap,
and each separate cork-screw curl of the enormous

17
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bunch on the top of her head bobbed up and down as
If performing an Irish jig. She threw her hands out
straight before her, stabbing Mr. Fortinbras with her
fan, and dashing her bouquet into his face, exclaiming,
"I shall go into conniption-fits--he, he, he!" and up-
setting a saucer of ice-cream upon the immaculate
purity of his broadcloth, which had never before been
sullied by a suspicion of dust.

Treville and Miss Carrol were so fortunate as to be
far enough in the shade of the curtains to be able to
indulge unrestrainedly in laughter at the scene.

"Oh, my poor dear Mr. Bras-he, he, he! I beg
your pardon, I vow-ha, ha, ha I" Miss Brand had
only recovered long enough to pronounce these words,
and repeated, "He, he, he! I shall go into fits !"

"Are you subject to them, Miss Brand ?" said Mr.
Fortinbras, in the utmost consternation. "What kind
of fits, spasms or epilepsy? Do let me summon assist-
ance at once."

"Oh, Mr. Fort, Mr. F1ort, you will kill me outright!
I. shall die, I know I will, slain by your jolly~ wit-he,
he, he! ha, ha, ha !" and then Miss Brand sank into
another spell of hysterical laughter,, which alarmed
Mr. Fortinbras, and he supposed that she was really
going to have one of the fits she mentioned. He pro-
duced a vinaigrette from his pocket, and held it
toward her nose with the utmost sokmnity of manner.
He had wild visions of the way prescribed in novels
for such eases, throwing water over the fair patient,
cutting stays, etc.; and, brave little man that he was,
he trembled as he thought that the necessity might
arise for him to support that head, crowned with such
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a grizzly, unearthly tower, upon his shoulder. "Oh,
Miss Brand, shall I pour some water over your face?
will you drink a glass of wine? do let me aid you in
recovering."

"Look here now, Mr. Fort, you know I am not so
jolly silly as to faint in this gorgeous crowd," she said,
tossing back her head, at the imminent risk of dis-
placing the leaning tower, and trying to subdue the
rising giggles; "but when you are so ridiculously
howling funny, how can a fellow help laughing himself
to death on the spot ?-he, he, he! ha, ha, ha!
Every last single thing you say is so transparently
thin, that it is downright gauzy. Ha, ha, ha! Oh,
dear life! I have upset the things on your fearfully
splendid clothes. It is howling funny that I am so
distractingly awkward, but I am really jolly sorry!
What in all creation can I say to make you amends
for such a jolly row? He, he, he, he !"

"If you wish to know, Miss Brand," said Mr. For-
tinbras, with increasing solemnity of manner,-indeed,
he had not smiled once during the tragic scene,-
"what reparation you can make for this slight damage
to my apparel, that is really not worth mentioning.
Grant me the trifling favor, though, of giving me the
definition and derivation of your favorite word,
'howling.'"

"He, he, he! well, if you wish to know where I
derived that gorgeous old word, why I caught it from
an immensely howling nice Louisville beau-a terribly
splendid tall Dr. Deane, who came down here last
week. He has the jolliest, sweetest curly hair you
ever saw on the whole cr~ation-~he, he, he, he! I
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saw him at those delicious races the other day, and-
don't tell him I said so, for worlds-.-but he did cut
such a rousing swell !-he, he, he !"

"Cut him 1" exclaimed Mr. Fortinbras, aghast.
"Oh, dear! I hope sincerely that he did the poor
fellow no material damage. I wonder, Miss Brand,
that you can find the heart to laugh at so fearful a
catastrophe 1"

"Oh, Mr. Fortiubras, do get out !" said Miss
Brand, making her usual frantic stai't at him with
her fan.

"Certainly, madame," he said, rising stiffly, with
an expression of indignation and wounded pride.
"Such a request has never before been made of De-
mosthenes Fortinbras in the whole course of his
honorable existence, and he will never again place
himself in a position where language so emphatic,
and even vulgar, can be addressed to him. Hoping
you may have no recurrence of your fits, I bid you a
very good-evening." After a low bow, and a wave of
his hand in her direction, meaning to imply that. he
consigned her forever to the part of the world whoso
unfortunate inhabitants were eternally shut out from
intercourse with Demosthenes Fortiubras, he turned
and left the room, swelling with frog-like indig-
nation.

For once in her life, Miss Brand forgot to giggle,
and looked after him with blank amazement in her
round, white eyes; for she had not the least idea of
his taking her woi.ds literally, when she play fully told
him to "get out." Catching sight of Miss Savage at
a shdrt distance, she called, "Oh, Jennie, ducky

dear! do hear what a fearfully jolly tiiiie I've had
with that curious conglomeration, Mr. Fortiubras.
Ha, ha, ha! He is the howlingest absurdity I ever
met; but I'll go raving mad if I talk of him now.
He is fearfully pokey, and I'm charmed he's gone.
Now we can have a jolly chat in this cunning corner.-..

he, he, he 1"
"Well, Tilly, you've never finished telling me about

that howling Dr. Deane, from Louisville7" said Miss
Savage; "that glorious medical you met at Mrs.
Brown's ball."

"Oh, yes, and at those jimpty races, too. He is
just the most outrageously handsome man in the
world! All the Louisville girls have gone mad, and
here we are dying with love of him."

"Does he reverse ?" asked Miss Savage, with eager
solicitude.

"Oh, yes, terrifically !" said Miss Brand, solemnly,
as if the importance of the subject now broached made
laughter inadmissible. "He can dance deliciously to
the right for a few turns, and then reverse in an awfully
magnificent way."

"He must he a stunner !" said Miss Savage; "but
I shall never catch him. You are so gushing, Tilly,
and have such a gift of gab, that you cut me out
entirely. I've got a howling lot of money, and if' I
keep my mouth shut and wear fearfully nice clothes, I
reckon I'll pass in a crowd. But men do talk such
distracting twaddle about highfalutin' things. What
do you say, Tilly, when they ask your opinion of one
of those disgusting old pictures, with nothing in it but;
little patches of blue sky and dirty-looking mountains 7"
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-" Ha, ha, ha 1" laughed the ready Miss Brand. "I
say that it is awfully jolly, glorious; but when it
happens to be a ridiculous sort of sad picture, I always
put my handkerchief to my eyes, and say-he, he,
he !-that my feelings overcome me. Let's get some
more of that good ice-cream; I spilled mine on Mr.
Fortinbras's Sunday clothes."

The German continued for two more blissful hours;
but when they were over, the time seemed all too
short to one happy pair, who would have liked to
whirl on forever in that last delicious waltz-the
beautiful "Blue Danube." When Treville handed
Lois into the carriage, and her cousins were discuss-
ing the success of the evening, he pressed her hand,
and said, in a soft, low~ tone, "I must see you again
soon. Will you go with me day after to-morrow to
the Catholic cathedral? It is a saint's day, and the
music will be unusually fine. Ah !~ thank you! then
I will come for you about half-past ten o'clock. Good-
night 1" She drew her hand gently away, softly
saying, "Yes , good-night !"

There was little in the words spoken, but the tones
of his voice were very eloquent, and each fond intona-
tion was quickly interpreted by the light of love that
was springing up in her own heart.

CHAPTER XVI.

"She is beautiful, and therefore to be wooed;
She is a woman, and therefore to be won."

KING HENRY VI.

EARLY Thursday morning, while Lois Carrol's cheek
still pressed her pillow, there came a sudden gale of
wind that shock the blinds noisily, and sent large
drops of rain dashing against the windows, which
roused her from the half-unconscious state in which
she was lying.

It was an unpleasant awakening, for no sooner were
her eyes fully opened, and her head raised and sup.
ported on the right arm, listening to the blast without,
than the thought rushed upon her mind of the disap-
pointment the rain would cause her, by. preventing
the expected visit to the cathedral.

"But perhaps he will come at any rate," she said,
unwilling to give up the idea of seeing Edgar, which
had kept her so happy since the German.

She rose and dressed, with the expectation of being
summoned to the parlor, and as s~he put on her lilac
ribbons she hummed the" Blue Danube," to dispel the
depressing influence of the rain, whose patter on the
windows seemed rudely to contradict her words.
Mrs. Norton had noticed Lois's great fancy for the air
of this favorite waltz of Strauss's, which she had been
constantly singing and playing since the German, and
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congratulat~l her husband on the success of his treat-
ment, which she supposed had brought back the roses
to her cousin's cheek and the music to her lip. ~he
did not know that in Lois's heart there was always
an accompaniment to the lovely melody of Edgar Tre-
ville's looks, words, and tones, that came back to her
with strange vividness.

By the time the clock struck eleven, she had gone
so often to the window and looked out upon the dismal
scene in the street, where the rain was still pouring,
and little rivers coursing their way down each side of
the pavement, that she was ashamed togo again, lest
her cousin should notice her restless anxiety. At
length, having vainly endeavored to concentrate her
mind upon music, book, or drawing, she laid them all
aside, and said, "I think I will go down into the con-
servatory, and water the flowers."

"Then be careful, dear, not to soil your white dress
and those lovely ribbons. The shade is so becoming
to you that you should keep them for great occasions,
and not waste their beauty on this rainy day."

"I always like to wear my prettiest colors on a dis-
mal day, Cousin Mary. I think it keeps up the spirits of
the family to know that I think them worth dressing-
up for, as well as for strangers." But though this was
really her usual practice, Lois thought wearily, as she
went down-stairs, that if he did not come it made no
difference what became of the beautiful morning-dress,
that was donned with a view to pleasing his eye.

"Arthur," she ~said, in passing a servant in the ball,
"if any visitor should happen to call, please say that
I am in the conservatory."
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"Yes, ma'am," said Arthur, secretly laughing at the
possibility of any one being mad enough to come
visiting through such torrents of rain, and saying to
himself, "Miss Lois hab a mighty heap of beaux, but
I don't think any of dem will get here dis day." But
he was mistaken, for a few minutes later found him
ushering in Mr. Edgar Treville through the drawing-
room into the conservatory, and saying to himself,
"Dis darkey am of de opinion that a man is crazy
to come out in dis rain to see any young lady,
even if she is as pretty as our Miss Lois." For
Arthur was a faithful servant from Kentucky, and
thought that all his mistress's relative&~helonged to
the family.

Mr. Treville would have been very glad if it had
been only the state of the weather that had caused his
hesitation about making this visit, it certainly would
be an excuse, for no lady would venture out needlessly
in such a rain, and he would decide, and then recon-
sider his decision, in a vacillating way, yery unlike
the usual promptness of action and strength of pur-
pose that distinguished him. He knew that nothing
would be done at the office,-the country clients ex-
pected later in the day would not brave such a
tempest, an~ he might as welL dispel his ennui by
making a visit.

"What matter if I do love her," he said; "I have
no reason to think that she cares for me except as a
passing acquaintance, and that tender look in her eyes
when she danced with me may be one of the arts of a
finished coquette, as her cousin, Mrs. Warriugton,
called her. No, j cannot believe that; she is good
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and true, but a half-hour's chat together this rainy day
will harm neither of us. So I will indulge myself
once more"

The sound of the wirA and rain had prevented Lois
from hearing the carriage stop, or the opening door;
and when Edgar stepped over the thick carpet to the
conservatory, ~n~d saw her standing among the flowers
unconscious of his presence, he stopped involuntarily
to watch her exquisitely-graceful attitude. Her
hands were listlessly clasping the frame of a large
cape jasmine, and gleamed like its own white blossoms
among the dark-green leaves. She had been picking
some of the floral treasures, but, losi~ in reverie, one
had fallen at her feet, and one had lodged among the
snowy ruffles of her dress; her eyes had in them a
far-away look, as she gazed through the branches into
the dreary street, and her face had a sad expression
Treville had never seen upon it before. At first it
seemed a womanly melancholy, and then changed into
a look of childish grieving. Two large, round tears

- started from her eyes and rolled sloxvly over her
cheeks, and the glistening eyelashes gave to the
sweet, sorrowful face a charm that was perctly irre-
sistible. Could she have expected him, and was it
'possible that she was now ~regretting his absence?
This thought, and the sight of her tears, put all his
prudence to flight, and shattered all the resolutions so
laboriously formed. He rushed forward and clasped
her hands in both his own, causing her to start vio-
lently at his sudden appearance, then a crimson glow
spread over her face, and her head drooped as if in
shame for her tears.

"I cannot bear to see you look so grieved," he said,
impulsively; "why is it ?"

It did not occur to her at the moment that she need
not tell him her reason, because it seemed that his
large, piercing, dark eyes were reading evei~y thought
of her heart.

"I am very childish," she said; "but I was lonely."
"May I stay, then, and share, if I cannot cheer

your loneliness ?" he asked, leading her to a seat half
hidden behind two tall Daphnes. "And first let me
tell you what a charm I have carried with me to dis-
sipate sadness, ever since Tuesday night,-.-the memory
of a sweet face and voice, that I love to the point of
unhappiness now."

"Unhappiness I" said Lois, looking up for the first
time at him, and half-smiling, with the tears still on her
lashes. "I thought love had a very different effect,
and usually made people happy."

"If I had any assurance that mine was not hope-
less," he replied, "I would indeed b~ the happiest
man in die world; but the uncertainty is torturing,
and I cannot bear it longer,"---speaking the last words
more to himself than to her; "but I am so unworthy
of the noble woman whom I love, that I am afraid to
ask her to become my wife. Would it be presumptuous
for me to do so ?"

"Why do you ask me ?" said Lois, shyly; "do I
know your friend ?"

"Yes," he said; "but I think you do not fully
appreciate her. Shall I tell you what she is like?
She has glorious, large, dark eyes, full of tenderness
and truth, and a bright crown of fair golden hair.
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She has a peculiar beauty, that is seldom seen except
in pictures of ideal creatures-fairies and water-
nymphs; but, what is still more rare, her face is
truly the index of her soul. Shall I tell you who

she is ?" He had spoken rapidly and impetuously,
without making an effort to stop the tide of his words.
His heart was again in the ascendency, but heart and
mind were both impelled in one direction by an irre-
sistible force, and he would have given his life to hear
from her lips that she loved him.

"I don't think," said Lois, trying in vain to steady
her voice "that I know any one who answers to that
description.~~

"I told you that you did not appreciate her; her
name is-Lois CarroL" lie paused a moment, and

Lois turned away her head, trembling perceptibly~ "I
know that I am not worthy of her," he continued, in a

gentle tone, "but I think there is no man in the world
who is; and I trust to the great ~trength of my love
to win her. If she will be mine, her happiness shall
be the study of my life. Will you not try to love me a
little, Lois ?" he asked, pleadingly, passing easily from
speaking in the third person to the second; and taking
her soft little trembling hand, and pressing it to his lips.
"Will you not give me a small portion of your heart,
and let me endeavor to win the rest for myself?"

"I cannot give you a portion Qf it," she murmured
very softly, "because it is all your own." Lois was
entirely devoid of those little arts of coquettish decep-
tion that have the traditional reputation of assisting
Cupid's arrows, and she knew no reason why she
should not acknowledge the intensity of her love.

"Is it, my darling ?" He was so wild with joy that
he clasped her in his arms, and held her there, disre-
garding her request to be released. "Tell me again
that you love me, dearest, and I will give you liberty.
Look up at me, and say, 'Edgar, I love you;'" and
he held her out at arm's.length, to see in her truthful
eyes a confirmation of 'the words. ~But she looked
down at the Daphne flowers scattered upon the
ground, and blushed deeply as she said, "Edgar, I do
love you.

They had not noticed that it had left off raining
some time ago, and, just as Lois finished speaking, a
ray of sunlight fell across that end of the conserva-
tory, lighting up their faces simultaneously as they
looked at each other.

"I hope it is typical of our future, Lois," said
Edgar; "and now you must at least let me keep pris-
oner this dear little hand, so much like a timid, flut-
tering white dove, which I hope will soon be mine."

flours passed away as they sat talking Qf the future
and the past; and Edgar told her that the first time
he ever saw her, at the Christmas ball, he had been
irresistibly attracted to her. "The reason why I did
not see you for a long time, Lois," he said, "was be-
cause prudence forbade me to think of marriage. My
business affairs are complicated by the liabilities left
upon my dear father by the war, and for a while I
dared not allow myself to think of you or come in
your presence. I saw you at the opera frequently,
surrounded by a throng of admirers; but I feared to
join them, though none of them could have admired
you half so passionately as I did. I am afraid' if you

18
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thought of me at all, you considered me rude. After
the night when I found you in Mrs. Warrington's box
at the opera, I knew that I loved you so deeply that
it was impossible to forget you. I saw you wearing
my flowers the next night, but was obliged to repress
the passionate inclination that bade me learn whether
it was merely a girlish fancy that dictated the choice,
or for the sake of the giver that you wore them. I
could not, without the greatest rudeness, refuse the
invitation of a lady to whom we are under so many
obligations as to Mrs. Norton; and that morning at
the St. Charles sealed my fate. After that I ceased to
struggle against the charm that you have for me, Lois,
and now I rejoice in my love for you, and would not
exchange life with you, darling, for any career that the
world might offer me." Here they were interrupted
by Arthur with a message from Mrs. Norton, asking
Mr. Treville to stay to dinner.

"I had no idea it was so late," he said; "and now
that it has ceased raining I must really be at my
office."

Arthur went away, showing his white teeth at the
thought of a gentleman who could spend most of the
day with a young lady having dinner remind him of
his office.

"Edgar," said Lois, "before you go, let me ask one
favor. I shrink so much from the comments of idle
tongues, and while our happiness is so new I cannot
bear to have it disturbed by them. Tell of it, if you
choose, to your father, and Cousin Mary shall be my
only confidante for the present. I must soon return
to Kentucky, and there, you know, I have~ a guardian

whose consent must be asked after awhile; but let us
have a little peaceful rest in our mutual affection be-
fore the world knows of it. In most cases I like the
old French custom of announcing engagements and
celebrating betrothals; but I cannot bear just yet to
think that my private affairs are discussed at the clubs
as they would be if it was generally known. Do not
think that I ask this," she added, smiling, "that I
may have liberty to flirt; you will never have cause to
complain of me in that respect."

Treville's face had undergone a sudden change
while she was speaking, which she did not note, as
her head was turned away. The light had died out
of his eyes, while a careworn expression had come
instead, and a paleness had spread even to his lips,
although he was glad that she made the exact request
he had been wishing himself to make, but feared to
broach.

"Certainly, my sweet Undine," he said, affecting a
light tone and endeavoring to conceal how ardently he
also desired it. It was necessary, he told himself, to
deceive her about one thing, but to his frank, upright
nature the necessity was very hatefuL "Your wish
shall be my law," he continued, "and there are those
jealous kinsmen of yours, the water-sprites, that I
must first propitiate before I bind the sea~maiden. in
golden fetters."

"I hope," he thought, "that my difficulties will
soon be smoothed away. They must be! It would
be too cruel. if they were not; this sweet creature.
would suffer as well as ii, and I must think for her
now. Heaven forbid that I should bring a blight
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upon her happiness, which is dearer to inc than all
the world besides. Since what has passed today,
there is only one alternative."

Those who are young and beloved are naturally
sanguine; and, long after he was gone, Lois stood in
a sort of dream, forgetful of dinner, singing the "Blue
Danube," and' thinking that her life would doubtless
glide as harmoniously as its lovely melody, and as
smoothly as the shining river. Why should it not?
she thought; to what had she to look forward, in the
future, but brightness and happiness, with Edgar's
love?

CHAPTER XVII.

"A woman's hopes are woven of sunbeams; a shadow annihilates
them."-GEoRGE EL1o r.

Mus. WARUTNOTON sat in her dressing-room before
a full-length mirror, necessarily out of mischief for the
moment, because Hagar, the coiffeuse, was arranging
her masses of heavy black hair for a fancy ball. It
was to be the grandest entertainment of the season,
given by Mrs. Elder, a lady who had lately inherited
a fortune, and moved from an obscure part of the city
to a large, handsome house, with an elegant ball-room.
She found that, on entering a new residence in the
fashionable quarter, new obligations devolved upon
her; and she had begun existence in an entirely dif-
ferent sphere. One fact seemed very singular to the
poor, dull woman,-.-all the young people in the neigh-

boyhood took a sudden and violent fancy to her, and
seemed to think no compliments were too extravagant
to lavish upon "dear, sweet Mrs. Elder." Miss Brand
had said, on being shown the fine ball-room at her own
req uest, "Oh, gracious-he, he, he! but this would be
a glorious place for a German, or a jolly masquerade!
Now, dear Mrs. Elder, I always knew you had the
most fearfully good heart in all creation; and if you
would only give a splendid~ old fancy ball,.-.ha,~ha,
ha I -your terrific jolly goodness would be proVed to
the world! Pshaw! it is all fiddlesticks for people to
talk so much about those old foreign missions, when
there are so many jolly howling sad hearts at home
that need to be cheered up, and to learn how to have a
nice old time-he, he, he! I think it is your mission,
darling, generous Mrs. Elder, to make the young
people of New Orleans bless you forever, by giving
them a howling gay ball in this awfully lovely sweet
house of yours. What glorious flirtations we could
have in these bewitchingly pretty bay-wi~idows I -and
the supper-room is just magnifique 1"

Mrs. Elder thought that if society, of which she
had always stood so much in awe, had decided upon
her mission, and made its decision known to her
through its rnouth-piece,----this Miss Brand, who wore
such fine, showy clothes, and spoke in such intensely
fashionable lingo,-that there ~vas nothing for her to
do but carry out its dictates. So it was not long before
her invitations were out for a masquerade; and Miss
Brand laughed, and told Miss Savage "that it was
terrifically fanny how she had gotten round that jolly
stupid old Mrs. Elder, and made her give ~ b~il masque."

18*
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All the beau monde was going,.-why should it not?
It was true Mrs. Elder's antecedents had been neither
fashionable nor elegant; and when she lived in a quiet
way in narrow quarters, society had not recognized or
even heard of her existence; but now that an immense
fortune had come to her, and she had the good taste
to purchase such a splendid establishment and to keep
it up in style, she must be supported, patronized, and
fully adopted into the select circles of the Crescent
City.

Although we have spoken of Mrs. Warrington as
unoccupied with any active niischief while submitting
to Hagar's combing, she was preparing the way for
new schemes and plots for maliciously disturbhig the
peace of some hapless victim by starting the hair-
dresser upon her favorite topic of family secrets. She
languidly threw out suggestions in the direction
towards which her curiosity prompted, and, with care-
fully..concealed interest, managed to find out every-
thing she wished to know, and thus gather material
for future strategy, as well as amusement~ from the
broken English and i~'rench of the coiffeuse, while
undergoing the tiresome process of hair-dressing.

At last Hagar stumbled, by chance, upon such a
delicious morsel of gossip that Mrs. Warrington raised
herself from, her languid posture, her eyes sparkling
with poorly-hidden eagerness, ai~d said, "Did she
really say that he was engaged to the oldest of those
stupid girls ?"

"La, yes, madame," replied ilagar; "she have
been engaged to him ever since early in de winter;
but Madame Daibret do say dat be is cold like one

icicle, and don't never care to be wid his fiance,
making his father do all the courting; and dat she
heard he dance always wid the beautiful belle at your
ball, and she is so terriblement jealous."

"How does Madame Dalbret know anything about
it, ilagar ?"

"Why, madame, is she not first cousin to de fiancee
of which we have speak ?" ilagar had a habit of
forcing people to acknowledge that she understood
the exact state of affairs by always putting her in-
formation in the form of a question asked negatively.
"And was she not on her plantation near dem, ~
she could see the young demoiselles very often? But
ma fois! how she does chatter, dat young Madame
Dalbret, which is so etourdie; she give me yesterday
de whole histoire of all her relation, even to de five or
six cousin."

"I expect that she was joking with you, however,
Ilagar, when she tol& you of that engagement."

"Why, madame, have she not just been married
from de country, where she live always on de planta-
tion, dat young innocent? She don't know nothing
about joke, and is simply folle after de ball and de
opera."

"I will have a rare bit of fun to-night," thought
Mrs. Warrington, who had not been unmindful of
Lois's happy absorption in Mr. Treville's society the
day at the lake and the night of the German. "That
is all nonsense about there being any jealousy on ac-
count of his attention for one night. ilagar invented
that herself, for doubtless she stayed here and saw them
dancing together, and does not understand how the
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German required only one partner for <the evening.
But the fact of the engagement: will be a delicious
morsel to tease her with this evening, if she has cher-
ished any sentimental foolishness about that grave
young man. But she will recognize my costume, and
not give the slighitest credence to anything said by me,
unless I disguise myself in something more than a
mask. I will send immediately for a domino. Ha-
.gar," she said aloud to the hair-dresser, who had now
finished her .task and was leaving the room, " will
you please see Felix on your way out and say that I
wish to see him ?'

After the lapse of an hour, Mrs. Warrington stood
before her mirror, transformed into such a magnifi.
cent Diana' that it seemed a pity for her costume to
be covered with a domino and her face with a mask.
The skirt of her dress, reaching a little below the knee,
was covered with green moss and edged with fur. A
beautiful gold quiver hung across her'shoulders, fitted
with silver arrows; the front of her hair was dressed
in a high coronet, above which swung a silver crescent,
arranged by Hlagar's skillful fingers in such an inge-.
nious way, on almost invisible wires, that it glanced
in the air a~s though without support, while the back
pgrt of her hair hung almost to the hem of her dress in
a mass of rich, black waves. But what was needed to
give to the costume the most exquisite finish, her in-
ventive genius had supplied. While she was always
clad in grave colors for the street, in her evening toi-
lettes she aimed at the outr6. She was determined
that the dress for Mrs. Elder's masquerade should not
~uly he h mat satly in th~e house, hut, the most
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unique, and she had certainly effected her purpose with
the chaussure that completed her costume to such per-
fection. At the first glance one would have supposed
that it consisted simply in a -pair of gold sandals,
strapped on her beautifully-shaped, tiny, bare feet,
with diamond buckles clasping the straps where they
crossed, and would have wondered at the daring of
even Mrs. Warrington in disregarding so entirely the
rules of modesty. But she was too shrewd not to
know exactly how far to go in everything; and a see-
ond glance detected th4 fact that it was only a pretty
deception, and that she was decorously shod in a pair
of flesh-colored kid boots, with marvelously-natural
toes and veins painted on them. .They fitted so
smoothly that it was almost impossible to perceive
where the shoes ended and the flesh-colored silk hose

began. When Mrs. Warrington had surveyed herself
from head to foot and ascertained that everything was
arranged to her complete satisfaction, she exclaimed,
"Ah, no character in the world would have suited me
better than this one, only I intend to b6 a little more
sensible than Diana was in the selection of my game,
and spend my time to-night in hunting for amusement
and fun. I also intend to run to earth a certain golden-
haired dear, who fancies hier secret so safe ; but if ever

two people were madly in love with each other, they
certainly are. She thinks the romance of her life has
come, and has surrendered her heart to the conquering
hero. But I know I can disenchant my little lady to-
night, and show her that this world is not a fairy-land
where she can play supreme Titania. And my next
arrow must be directed to a long-.necked crane of! my
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acquaintance, to whom I owe a deeper grudge than to
Lois. I can tell just what tip will be most poisonous
to her constitution also, and I have only to place it
in my quiver, find my hunting-horn, and away to the
chase."

When Mrs. Warrington arrived at the scene of
action, she sent her husband immediately to look up
Mrs. Norton before she began the pursuit of her game.
He was simply dressed in the academic gown of an
English master, and the flowing black robes concealed
the thinness of his tall, gaunt figure so well that the
disguise was perfect, and he was soon lost in the throng
of gayer costumes that crowded Mrs. Elder's spacious
rooms. Then Julia darted about here and there among
the makers, exchanging a repartee with every one she
met, and sending many chance shots at half-recognized
acquaintances, becoming so fascinated in this conge-
nial occupation that more than an hour had elapsed
before she found the principal object of her pursuit.
At last her eyes glistened as they fell upon two figures
standing nuder the shadow of the staircase, seemingly
perfectly absorbed in each other's society, the gentle-
man leaning tenderly over the lady and almost whis-
pering in her ear. They both wore masks, but no
dominoes, and their figures were unmistakably recog-
nized by Mrs. Warrington as those of Lois Carrol and
Edgar Treville. Julia knew Lois's costume, which
w~s unanimously acknowledged to be the most beau-
tiful in the room.

She represented a white lily, for which her fair;
style was so exquisitely suited, and her dress was con-
ceived and executed with great ingenuity. The lower
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skirt, reaching to the shoe-tops, was bordered with a
row of large natural lilies. The over-skirt, of a glossy,
rich, white material, was cut in separate leaves, shaped
like those of the flower she represented, and edged
by an imperceptible wire, with which they were turned
out at the bottom, giving the whole outline the exact
form of a lily. The bodice was of pale-green satin,
ending a few inches below the waist in slender points
like the calyx of the flower, one of whose snowy,
sweet blossoms was fastened on the bosom, and one
among the golden waves of her hair. A pair of tiny
green satin boots completed the costume. Lois wore
a mask of white satin, but the beautiful fair neck and
arms were very suggestive of a face of surpassing
loveliness. Edgar Treville knew each of the beautiful
features so well, that he was contented to stand by
and enjoy the music of her sweet voice and the gentle
witchery of her presence.

Mrs. Warrington sat upon a sofa opposite to the
happy pair, watching them for a. feW moments, ~s the
cruel cat does the helpless mouse, until it suits her to
spring forward and devour it. "Ah, my pretty lily !"

she thought, "take your taste of the delight of loving
for a moment longer, and then you will droop and
wither, as when an untimely frost passes over the
bosom of your native lake. When the great goddess
Diana sets out for the chase, she does not care how
many flowers she tramples down by the way, and in
fact this particular Diana rather enjoys crushing out
their beauty and fragrance." She rose, and walking
languidly towards them, dropped into a chair beside
Mr. Tr~ville, saying, in a weak, feigned voice;~suppor~-

207
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lug her head upon her hand, "Would you be so kind~
sir, as to pardon my interruption, and to procure me a
glass of water? The heat of the crowded bail-room
is almost stifling, and I am nearly fainting," giving a
slight gasp as she spoke.

"With pleasure, madame," Edgar replied, imme-
diately leaving Lois, and was soon lost in the throng.

"Oan I do anything to help you, madame ?" asked
Lois, gently leaning over the languid lady, and quietly
fanning her with a bunch of lilies carried in an ivory
holder she had suspended from her waist. "Had J
not better remove your mask, if the air oppresses you
so much ?"

"Oh, no!" said Julia, rising with astonishing quick-
ness for an ill person; "but come, help me out into
this balcony; that will revive me more than anything.
Here, let us take a seat in this corner, quite out of
sight, and stay with me a few moments till I recover."

"But the gentleman," said Lois, "who went for the
water, will be unable to find us."

"Never mind," replied the gray domino. "I feel
much better already. This cool breeze is so refresh-
ing; and I have apiece of information to communicate
to you before you see him again, of the utmost im-
portance. In return for your kindness, I must tell you
this, lest a blight should come upon your youthful
happiness."

"You mistake me for some one else," said Lois, yet
trembling, as the mysterious form beside her bent
forward to whisper these strange words.

"No, fair lily, that is impossible; you are the Ken-
tucky belle, Miss Carrol, and the plumed cavalier by

4

your side, who is trifling with you, and deceiving you
wholly, was Mr. Edgar Treville."

"Deceiving me 1" cried Lois, forgetting that she had
not intended to betray her identity.

"Do not speak so loudly, young lady," said the gray
domino, laying her hand upon Lois's arm. "Stay;
do not leave me; I am a true friend, and must explain
my words. Be calm, and listen to me, and if when
you have heard all, you are incredulous, I can give
ample proof of its truth. . My heart ached with pity
as I saw you listening to the false vows that gay Lo-
thario was doubtless pouring into your ears, and I
resolved that my interest in one so young and beau-
tiful was strong enough to conquer my distaste to the
office of informer.~~

Julia spoke in a tone of tender, sympathetic com-
passion, and was in the very element she most loved,-
playing a deceitful r6le. Some women are born with
a natural talent for acting, and if circumstances pre-
vent them from following their true vocal2ion upon the
stage, they satisfy their propenshies in real life. It
requires talent of a much higher grade to be a suc-
cessful actress here; but long experience had enabled
Julia to assume different characters as readily as the
heroines of the play change their costumes. When
Mrs. Warrington first spoke, Lois thought she was
about to repeat some malicious slander against Edgar,
which she intended to refuse indignantly to hear; but
the woman in gray seemed to feel such a tender com-
miseration for her that she at least must be sincere in
believing the story, whatever it might be, and perhaps
she had better hear it, that she might stamp it as

19
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calumny, started by malicious tongues. So she said,
"Please tell me, quickly, what you mean." Her
mysterious companion bent impressively over, her, and
said, "You love Edgar Treville; but know that he has
no love to give you in return,-he has been engaged
for several months to Mademoiselle Ad6le d'Obrie."

Though the slip of ivory Mrs. Warrington wore in
her mouth to disguise her voice prevented very dis-
tinct utterance, yet the deep tones thrilled to Lois's
heart, cutting like a keen-edged knife, and leaving her
quivering with intense agony. She looked blankly
before her, so stunned by the blow, that she forgot
the presence of the woman beside her.

Then came a reaction ;she shool~ off the blighting
influence of that; plausible voice, which spoke such
cruel words, and exclaimed, "It is not true; I will
not believe it I"

Edgar, who loved her so deeply, who only three
days before had told her that she was all the world to
him, false, and betrothed to another! It was impossi-
ble; and she shrank from the tall, gray woman as from
a pestilence. But while she had been silent under
the shock, Julia had caught sight of a solitary figure
stepping out upon the balcony, and. her quick eye
was bright with recognition and the instantaneous
resolve to carry her fun a little further than she had
first intended. She knew who that lonely-looking girl
was, when she saw that she wore the costume of one
of those ii~repressible "Daughters of the Regiment"
who will persist in going to fancy-balls in such troops,
notwithstanding their commonness.

Hagar had given her so accurate a description of

Miss d'Obrie's dress, that shewas able to single it out
from among the large family of regimental daughters
that was in the house; and taking Lois by the arm to
prevent her escaping, she said, "Only come with me
as far as the other end of this balcony, and I will prove
to you that I have spoken truly, and save you wasting

the precious treasure of your heart's first love upon a
worthless object." Without a word Lois yielded to
the con~ipulsion of the arm upon her own, and was led
to where Miss d'Obrie was standing.

"I beg your pardon, fair daughter," said the gray
(lomino, "for interrupting your pensive meditations
by the liberty I take in asking a personal question.
But I know your kind heart and tender regard for the
feelings of others; and the happiness" (she meant
unhappiness) "of two persons depends upon your
answering me truly. This is no ordinary masquerad-
ing joke; but believe me, when I tell you that it is of
the utmost importance to the honor of one you love.
We know that you are Mademoiselle Ad~le d'Qbrie,
so you will not refuse to tell a true friend if you are
engaged to Mr. Edgar Treville ?"

There are some timid, shrinking people, to whom it
is only necessary to speak in a certain commanding
tone, and with an assurance of confidence in their
compliance, to compel their obedience; Ad6le d'Obrie
was a girl of this sort, and in her fright at the myste~
rious address of the masked woman before her, she
tremblingly replied, "Yes, I am engaged to Mr. Tre-
ville." Her voice, though shake!1, carried an unmis-
takable ring of truth in it, that sent a fiery arrow of
conviction to Lois's heart..

g:,1 -
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They all three stood looking at each other from be~
hind their masks, silently for a moment, and then
turned away one by one, Lois going first, through the
hall and up the stairs like one in a dream, Mrs. War-
rington disappearing in the crowd of the ball-room,
and Ad6le, finding she was to have no explanation of
this singular interview, went in search of her mother.

"Why do you tremble so, my child ?" asked Madame
d'Obrie, a~ her daughter caught her arm.

"Oh, mamma, do let us go home; such a strange
woman spoke to me out on the balcony, and frightened
me 1"

"Foolish child! do not be so nervous; it is very
common for makers to play jokes upon each other;
and you should not allow yourself to be startled by
an impish-looking costume or mask, because this is
your first fancy ball."

"It was not their appearance, mamma, that alarmed
me; but the strange manner in which one of them
spoke to me. I will tell you what she said when we
go home. Instead of their being horrible-looking, one
looked like a fairy dressed as a lily."

." Oh, that is the blonde, Miss Carrol, from Kentucky;
did she say anything to you? I s~w Edgar with her
in the hall, and asked Mr. Forlis who she was, and he
said he had seen her that, moment going up to unmask,
so he did not mind telling me that it was the famous
belle, of whom we have heard so much. But, my
dear child, you look so pale and frightened, that we
had better go home at once, or I am afraid it will be
commented upon.~~

In passing through the parlors, Mrs. Warrington's

quick ears caught the intonation of a nasal voice be-
longing to a tall, formidable-looking Minerva, which
caused her to stop and draw nearer to the corner where
the goddess of wisdom was seated. Julia had judged
correctly that this was Miss Shanks, looking so majes-
tic with her bright,, shining spear, shield, and helmet,
and the gentleman beside her, Mr. Fortinbras, with
a wig of long ambrosial curls falling around his head,
and a peculiar costume, which he conceived to be of
the style worn by Romeo, whom he took particular
pains to tell everybody he represented. But, unable
to find his Juliet, he had contented himself with Mm-
erva, who, in spite of the difference in their periods of
living, he considered a much more suitable compan-
ion for a man possessing the mental capacity of Demos-
thenes Fortinbras than a love-sick maiden. However,
he was a little uncertain as to what would be expected
of him, and often forgot that the severe and imperial
Minerva should not be addressed as though she were
Juliet. He was just saying to Miss Shanks (who
was independent enough to wear whit~ kid gloves,
without having any authority for supposing that they
were a proper portion of Pallas Athena~'s toilet), "0
that I were the glove upon that hand, that I might
touch that cheek I" when a gray domino stepped up
close beside Juier, and said, "May I whisper a few
xvords in the ear of the noble goddess of wisdom?
They will interest as well as warn, her against an im-
pending danger." Putting her mouth close to Miss
Shanks' ear, she whispered, "Beware of Henri Forlis;
he is a trifler and ,male flirt, and ridicules you con~
stantly among his old friends. He says your property
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is more attractive than your person, but even tbat
cannot win him from his unfortunate attachment to
that fascinating, but hateful Mrs. Warrington."

Minerva drew back stiffly, sitting silent for a moment
staring at the officious gray domino, and then said in
a stern voice, "You labor under some mistake; it does
not interest me to hear of such wicked doings at all,
'and you do not know me, if you suppose I need warn~
ing against any man."

Mrs. Warrington concealed her anger, and said,
"Your disguise is very thin; you are Miss Shanks, and
need warning against the arts of Mr. Forlis."

"Mr. Forlis is my lawyer, paid for his services, and
no art of his will be used against his client," said Miss
Shanks; "if he rescues my property from unlawful
claimants, any one is welcome to his affections, if mar-
ried women are so lost to decency as. to care for
them."

It was Mrs. Warrington's turn to shrink back now
in rage; her arrow had been turned to her town bosom,
and before she could recover self-possession enough to
draw another from her quiver, Miss Shanks had taken
Mr. Fortinbras's arm and left her, the only seeming
'effect of the warning upon her being the throwing of
an additional shade of friendliness into her deportment
towards the little man.

"What's the row, Miss Carrol ?" asked Miss Brand?
as Lois entered one of the dressing-rooms-" You do
look so tremendously pale and awfully jolly sad! He,
he, he! you haven't gone and been so ridiculously
foolish as to get sick in the midst of this howling nice
ball ?"

"I do not feel well," said Lois, going to an open
window, and dropping into a seat where she could lean
her head into the cool air outside.

"You scared me so when you came in-he, he, he!
you looked just like a howling jolly ghost, when you
took off your mask,.-.-.he, he, he! You made me so
outrageously nervous, for I thought somebody must be
dead, or some such awful foolishness. Had I not
better go to Mrs. Elder and get you something to
take,-do you feel very absurdly sick ?"

There came no answer from the silent figure in the
window. Lois, absorbed in her own tumultuous
thoughts, had not heard Miss Brand, who thought
Miss Carrol was surely deaf; and touching her on the
shoulder, said again,-" Shall I go and ask Mrs. Elder
to come up to you? Everybody has unmasked now,
and gone down, and I am crazy to see who some of
those jolly old masks were, but I don't like to leave
you looking so howling white."

"No, thank you," said Lois; ~" I need nothing but
this cool air, and beg that you will n6t stay longer
from tl~e bright scene down-stairs."

"Well, I can speak to Mrs. Elder about you with
the jolliest ease in the world, and she won't mind a
snap about it, because we are regular old cronies, and
she is howling fond of me. As soon as she moved
into this glorious house on our own dear street, I went
for her, and took the old thing in completely,..--.ha, ha,
ha! Shall Igo?"

"Never mind about Mrs. Elder," said Lois, without
looking around, "but if you see my cousin, Mrs. Nor-
ton, please ask her to come to m~. ~he is dressed as a

ii
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Quaker lady. But she has probably unmasked before
this, and you will soon find her."

In a few moments the lovely Quaker was bending
over Lois with great solicitude, and asking what she
could do for her relief.

"I am very sorry to interrupt the enjoyment of your
evening, dear Cousin Mary, but I do not feel well
enough to stay any longer," said Lois.

"Do not mention it, my dear child. I have seen all
the beautiful costumes, and it is becomir~g to my char-
acter to retire early. What is the matter, ma petite?
your hands are like ice, and your face shows great suf'-
fering. I will order the carriage immediately; but
in the meantime had you not better lie upon the sofa?"

"Thank you; the fresh air from the window revives
me so much that I will wait here."

So Mrs. Norton left her to summon the carriage,
pitying the evident headache, but little suspecting the
terrible tragedy that was going onin the heart of her
young cousin.

Lois had not yet had an opportunity of telling her
~cousin, as she intended, of Mr. Treville's offer that day
in the conservatory. Some medical friends of the doc-
tor's who had dined with them remained for the even-
ing, and claimed all her attention. Before breakfast
the next morning some visitors had arrived from Ken-
tucky, old friends not seen for years by Mrs. Norton,
and there had not seemed to be an unoccupied moment
amid the preparations also for the ball. Dr. Norton
had been called away for a professional visit; and, as
Lois leaned back in the carriage alone with her cousin
for the first time in three days, the thought flashed

upon her that the opportunity for which she had so
much longed had at last arrived. But, ah, what a
blight had fallen upon her dream of happiness! She
must lock the fatal secret in her own bosom, and even
her devoted and sympathizing friend, Mrs. Norton,
must not know that it was aught but physical suffer-
ing that had paled her cheek and sent the blood rush-
ing to her heart with such a painful load of anguish.

Mrs. 'Norton had that rare, but delightful, trait of
respecting people's individuality and not intruding
conversation, queries, and remedies, when silence was
most evidently desired; so she allowed Lois to rest her
aching head undisturbed in the corner of the carriage,
and when they arrived at home clasped her arm around
her waist and gently supported her-to her room. "Now,
my dear, shall I assist you to undress and bathe your
head in eau de Cologne, or shall I send Elise to you ?"

she said.
"Thank you, dear cousin, for your kindness," an-

swered Lois, whose one desire w~as 'to be left alone to
battle with her mental agony; "but I do not need
assistance from any one, and you know nothing helps
my headaches but quiet."

"Good-night, then, dear one," said Mrs. Norton;
"may gentl& sleep soon come and drive your pain
away ;" and, pressing a kiss upon Lois's throbbing
brow, she left her. But the expression of those beau-
tiful eyes haunted her sympathizing cousin, and she
wondered if anything had occurred at the ball to
wound Lois's feelings or trouble her heart. She told~
the doctor, on his return soon after, that Lois looked
like a stricken deer reeling from a fatal blow, when
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she found her in the dressing..room, and Dr. Norton
immediately said, "You may depend upon it that your
amiable cousin Julia has been torturing her. I caught
a glimpse of a magnificent Diana, concealed by a gray
domino, which was not assumed unless some mischief
was on hand that needed the more perfect disguise.
I cannot imagine whyshe seems to have such a dis-
like to Lois. Forlis's friendship is not conspicuous
enough to arouse her jealousy, and she certainly cares
nothing for the marked preference Edgar Treville has
lately shown Lois, which I really think will come to
something serious after awhile. Certainly in char.
acter, intellect, and fortune he is everything that is
desirable."

While her kind friends were thus discussing her
prospects, Lois had turned the key in the lock of her
door and thrown herself upon the floor, where she
spent the first half of the night in a passionate outburst
of feeling, all the more violent for~ the self-control she
had been obliged to exercise for so long. She had
walked and spoken like a person in a stupor since
leaving Miss d'Obrie on the balcony; and, when she
threw herself upon the floor, she knew not what she
was doing; but she did not feel the hard contact; she
seemed benumbed to everything but inward throb-
bings. Bitter tears came now at the delusion which
had blighted the life that had 1~een so happy a few
hours ago.

She had only really lived three, short, blissful days,
during which she had begun to think the world a para-
dise; but now this poor young creature found herself
at 'the end of her joys. To a woman of a resentful

disposition, under the same circumstances, violent
indignation at the wrong done her would have been
the first feeling to come; but Lois was not ready to
drag her idol in the dust by pronouncing him igno-
minious. To a nature like hers that would be the
hardest thing in the world to do, much harder than
voluntarily giving up all her prospects of happiness in
life. Geoi'ge Eliot has said that "With the sinking
of high human trust, the dignity of life sinks, too; we
cease to believe in our own better self, since that also
is part of the common nature which is degraded in our
thought; and all the finer impulses of the soul are
dulled."

Lois was suffering now from the shock of the pain-
ful revelation she had just had, which raised in her
mind an indistinct vision of her future life as being
solitary and loveless; but she l~ad not one reproachful
thought against Edgar. She knew that he had not
intended deliberately to wreck her happiness, but that
his own depended upon her, and that he had fully
intended to overcome every obstacle that might be in
the way of marrying her. She remembered now all
his words and actions with a new vividness; and all
through the long night, when her sobs had ceased,
and she lay silent in the darkness, with wide-open
eyes, and heavy heart beating against the cold, hard
floor, she was readjusting her mind to look at the
occurrences of the past week from a changed point of
view, and was learning to give to his words a new
meaning. She understood now why he had avoided
her so long, and knew that he had been drawn grad.
nally into an attachment for her against his will,
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strong though that evidently was. But for her tea~'s
that morning in the conservatory, .he might have kept
his honor unsullied by false vows; and she felt that
they had tempted him, beyond the power of resistance,
to his impetuous love-making. And had not Mrs.
Norton, in that chance meeting at the St. Charles,
insisted upon his accompanying them to the lake until
a refusal would have been positive rudeness? Ali,
that delicious evening in the gardens and on the
water! It pierced her heart with pain to think of it
now. It was because they were thrown so much
together that day that their souls became filled with
love for each other, and his feelings grew from under
his control. Poor Edgar! he, too, would suffer if they
were obliged to be separated. And a pathetic mixture
of childish romance with her womanly tenderness made
her now grieve more for his sorrow than for her own.
Orphaned in her childhood, and lonely in a land of
strangers during her girlhood, j6y had conic to her
now as an unfamiliar guest; and it was natural that
its stay should be short; but the wanted loneliness
would only be doubly desolate for that glimpse of a
brighter life. Then came the thought: "Why need
we be separated,-have our happiness forever sacri-
ficed on account of his formal engagement to that dull
little French girl, who is not Edgar's equal, and she
cannot make his life contented, in her society? He
cannot love her; and if she cares for him, it is with
the routine affection we give to those who have been
our companions in youth. They were doubtless be-
trothed by their parents, as a business arrang~nient,

perhaps, as their estates adjoin each other on the gulf;

and Edgar doubtless knew of some honorable way in
which the affair might be compromised, or he~would
never have asked me to be his wife. He left for the
country the next morning, and perhaps even now he
is free. Those few moments at the ball are all of his
society I have had since." "But this is wild dream-
ing," asserted the voice of her better nature. "How
could there be real happiness for you and him built
upon the ruins of broken faith, and, perhaps, the
blighted life of another? Miss d'O brie may love as
truly, as deeply, as Lois Carrol; indeed, what woman
who knew Edgar Treville could help surrendering her
heart to him, if bidden to do so by those who claimed
her obedience ? Has he not every manly virtue to win
and secure faithful affection ?"

"But, ab, it is hard, so hard, to give him up!"
sobbed selfish love. "God help me !" she cried,
springing to her feet, frightened at the victory almost
won by the tempting voice, and beginning to walk
the floor, agitated and trembliog~. as5 though she could
rush away from it; and feeling as if she found refuge,
from the temptation in motion. But it was impossible
to escape from a tempter that dwelt in her own bosom;
and the conflict continued as she walked.

"Oh, God 1" she cried, at last, sinking upon her
knees; "help me, guide me aright !"

Her voice was choked with sobs,-she could no
longer find words to supplicate; but her soul was
lifted up in a silent, fervent appeal for a ray across
the darkness,-that she might be saved from the eager
prompting of her own heart to consider only its selfish
claim to happiness. Then, wearied by the conflict
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* that had ended in no decision, she sank, at last, to
sleep.

The tired revelers from Mrs. Elder's ball were just
taking leave of their equally worn-out hostess, and
resuming their masks to hide their haggard faces from
each other, when the light of gray dawn came stealing
into Lois's apartment, revealing a crushed lily on the
floor. Her pale, sad face rested against the bed, and
her eyes were closed in slumber; but an occasional
sob, or long-drawn sigh, broke the stillness of the
room.

CHAPTER XVIII.

"Dotter thou and I *ere lying, bidden from the heart's disgrace,
Rolled in one anothefa arms, and silent in a last embrace I

Cursed be the social wants that sin against the strength of youth,
Cursed be the social ties that warp us from the living truth!

* * * * * * *

Am I mad, that I should cherish that which bears but bitter fruit?
I will pluck it from my bosom, though my heart be at the root !"

TENNYSON.

IT was late when Lois awoke that morning', with a
dull, shrinking sense of some misery to be recalled,
from which her mind recoiled, and courted pence and
oblivion. But it is impossible to retard the rapid
course of thought; recollection was inevitable, and

the next instant the remembrance of all that had
passed the evening before rushed over her with cruel
distinctness; and the heart-cutting comparison be-
tween this morning's aWakening and that of the day
before, urged itself upon her. Her first thought then
had been, "I will see Edgar to-day." But now she had
only regained consciousness to continue the greatest
struggle her life had known. "Oh, why could I not
have slept on forever !" she cried, as the inexorable-
ness of her hard position filled her with anguish;
"but I am afraid there is no way to elude the difficult
problems of life; and I must arrive at some determi-
nation how to solve mine before I sleep this night."

But deciding to leave the matter in abeyance until
she had seen Edgar Treville, she rose, and changed
her dress for a morning-wrapper, putting her ball-
dress away out of sight, that her cousin might not
discover hoxi' she had spent the night. She impa-
tiently flung away the drooping lilies that were now
hateful to her, because they were so painfully suggest-
ive of the love that had sprung up in her heart, and
half whispered to her one of the deepest secrets of
human blessedness, only to fade away, leaving her
more desolate, with the legacy of its remembrance to

haunt her, than she had been before it came into
existence.

When at last she joined her cousins down-stairs,
their anxious solicitude nearly overcame her com-
posure. Mrs. Norton said, "If I had dreamed that
you were suffering from your head half as much as
your looks now tell me you were, I should certainly
have come to you in the night, dearest."
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Lois was indeed as white as the fair linen of her
dress, but assured the doctor, in answer to his inqui-
ries, that the violence of her pain was over, and only
the extreme debility remained, to show that she had
suffered through the night with neuralgia. "Then,"
said Mrs. Norton, "after you drink some strong coffee,
I think you had better lie down again, and get some
sleep; that is really a better medicine for you than
any the doctor prescribes. I will not allow you to be
disturbed by visitors,-indeed, you have already had
one before you came down-stairs. Mr. Treville called
to inquire how you were, and left this box of flowers.
Arthur came in to learn from me if you were ill, and
I sent word that you were suffering from an attack
of neuralgic headache last night, and were not yet
down."

Lois was very glad of the excuse to return to her
room and sofa, for her forced calmness was nearly
shaken by this proof of Edgar's affedion. The box
was filled with damp moss, and in it were arranged
most beautiful roses, jessamines, and oleanders, as
fresh as if just from the garden. The little note that
accompanied the box was eagerly seized by Lois, and
said,~

"MA MIGNONNE:

"It was an old childish fancy Qf mine, that the roses
of Deer Range were sweeter than those growing else-
where, and I have gathered these for you from trees
planted years ago by my mother, hoping they may
bring to you some of the rare fragrance that for me
dwells among them. Let them tell you also of the

devoted love that fills the heart of your friend, for
one fairer than the flowers, lovelier than the morning.

"E.. T."

Lois arranged the roses in vases about her room,
and their sweetness was the only consolation of her
lonely day. She kept the little note in her hand, and
the touch of it seemed to bring her strength for the
difficult task before her. She could not think, but laid
all day upon the sofa, brooding in her loneliness over
the misery that forced her to give up an affection
whose sweetness would pervade her life, as the odor
of the flowers did her room. Mrs. Norton came up
to bring her some refreshments at luncheon, and &

small package that had been left at the door for her
by a colored man, with inquiries for her health. It
proved to be Rogers's "Italy," a book valuable from
the extreme beauty of its illustrations by Turner, and
which Lois knew only from Ruskin's glowing ~escrip-
tion. Mr. Treville had told her that he intended to
send it to her, and some of the lovely pictures came to
her now like messengers of hope and comfort.' There
was one upon which she gazed long, called "Datur
hora quieti" in which the peace and purity of heaven
seemed descending in the serenest rays upon earth.
Lois seemed to catch some of its spirit, and dressed
for dinner, resolving to put aside her sorrow until ~he
had seen Edgar, as she hoped to do that night at the
opera.

Mrs. Norton was very much surprised to find that
she felt equal to going out that evening, and feared
that it would scarcely be prudent. J3ut Lois said,
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"You know, dear cousin, that IRigoletta will be per~
formed to-night, and we have been intending to see it
without fail. My headache is long since over, and the
languor that it has left may be dissipated by the fresh
air; so, if the doctor can go, there is no reason why
we should be disappointed."

"Well, Lois, you must wear a rose..colored dress, to
bring some life into your pale cheeks," said Mrs. Nor-
ton, gently kissing hei'.

In listening to any other opera this evening Lois
could not have kepl her thoughts from wandering;
but there is something so mournful in the story of
IRigoletta, and the music is so passionately plaintive,
that it seemed to blend with her own sorrow and sense
of her personal lot. That wild cry of despair came
from her own heart, but was uttered by other lips.
Dwelling on her own grief had given her a strange
affinity for sadness, which made it easy for her to be
overcome by those pathetic strains; and they took
complete possession of her soul, and carried her along
with them, until all else in the world was forgotten,
except the one feeling of desolation, in which she was
entirely absorbed.

- She was like a harp with only a solitary string left,
which was being so forcibly touched that it thrilled
with a powerful vibration.

She was so shaken with unrestrained emotion, that
the tears rolled down her cheeks; and it happened
fortunately that they occupied a closed box, or careless
eyes might have observed and commented upon her
agitation.

At last the mournful wail died away, and as Lois

turned, her eyes were irresistibly drawn towards the
D'Obrie box, at a short distance; it seemed as if the
strains that had filled her ears had suddenly merged
themselves in the sad gaze of AdMe's eyes, that were
steadily fixed upon her. What was it that altered the
current of Lois's feelings, and changed her absorbing
sense of self-pity into tender compassion and deep
sympathy for the woman whom she had unwittingly
wronged by taking the place, that by right belonged
to her, in the heart of her affianced husband? It was,
perhaps, that the large eyes, looking like those of some
gentle persecuted animal, were filled with hungry, uti-
satisfied love, and the pale face showed suffering as
great as her own. That one glance, which seemed
almost like a passionate appeal from Ad6le, made Lois
feel strangely akin to this sister-mortal, from whose
life she was taking all the joy; and showed her, as by
a sudden flash of light, that she must renounce a hap-
piness for herself, which would surely be poisoned if
she persisted in claiming it, by remorse at the injury
inflicted upon another.

Last night, when she had thought that Edgar's
marriage with Adele d'Obrie would be entirely love-
less, it had not seemed so very wrong to prevent its
consummation. But now she was convinced that those
eves belonged to a tender heart, which had suffered
agony from neglect.

Lois Carrol had received no moral or religious train-
ing during her whole existence, and was only prepared
for this great life-struggle by the reiterated admonitions
to choose good rather. than evil that were whispered
by the voice of her better self. The strength of the

/
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fortification that it might have raised against evil was
now to be severely tested, and in this dark vortex of
passion she was liable to often lose sight of the weak
helm that was her only guide.

"Why do you look so sad, my darling ?" asked a
well-known voice close beside her; and, looking up
with a start, she found that Edgar Treville had entered
the box, and taken the seat vacated by Mrs. Norton,
who was walking in the foyer with her husband. Lois
had been too much engrossed with her own thoughts
to observe that any change was going on. "Why,
Lois, your cheeks are wet with tears, and you are
paler than your own lilies last night! Why is it, ma
mignonne? Are you not going to shake hands ?" he
said, lifting hers from her lap to his lips as he bent
ovfr her.

"I think it was the extreme pathos of the music,"
Lois said, as quietly as she could.

"But how you are trembling, ma petite? do not
grieve over these fictitious woes, or pity the tragic
death of the opera-singer, who will be upon the stage
again to-morrow night in all her paint and gorgeous
dressing. I know you are not weh enough to be here,
though, for you look weary and worn, dearest," he said
very tenderly.

Lois indeed felt as if that beloved voice, with its
strange subduing power, was breaking down all her
defenses, and a thrill, half of pleasure, half of pain,
passed over her at being called "darling," in those
low, deep accents, and reading in the fond eyes that
8he wa~ "dearest" to his heart. While he talked on,

Seeing that she was only in a mood to listen, she asked

herself if she might not forget for this one evening
everything but the sweet consciousness of his love
and the delight of his presence with her. To-morrow,
parting was inevitable; but why let that embitter
these few precious moments they might borrow from
grief?

She felt herself being drawn into a strong current
that would carry her gliding along on a soft stream of
joy, and she felt a mighty temptation to give up the
struggle. Ah, how easy it would be to float with the
pleasant current of her inclination to choose happiness
in the place of sorrow! And, then, that solemn
promise she had made to Edgar to love him only and
always, and the quaint words of the legend, "Faithful
ever, doubtful never," which she had repeated after
him, with no witness but the flowers, that memorable
day! Was it all a dream? If difficulty beset their
path, could not his strength remove it, and, in honor
or dishonor, did she not belong to him? Ah, she would
trust all to him, yield to his will, and all would be
well. But one glance at the sad, colorless face of
Adele d'Obrie, with its beseeching look, dispelled the
fallacious chain of reasoning Lois had ~allowed herself
to use, and brought to her recollection other vows that
were more binding than hers, on account of their pri~
ority. It would be wicked to allow them to be broken,
and- she could not be so base and lost to all sense - of
honor as to rob that life of all its brightness. If she
did so, she knew she would ever be haunted by Adele's
reproachful gaze, and that look of pain would pierce
her soul with remorse. She would cling no longer to
the thought of Edgar's love for her, and all her strength

I
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should be used to escape from a temptation whose
power she knew would daily become more great.
What was it. he was now saying? How could she
truthfully answer the question as to why she had left
the fancy ball so abruptly the evening before without
waiting for his return? "I tried in every way to
find out what had become of my lily, or even that
mysterious gray domino. My uncle had seen you orr
the stairs shortly before the unmasking, but could tell
me nothing further. Ah, your headache was too pain-
ful for you to remain longer; so you missed the best
part of the evening. Your cousin, Mrs. Warrington,
looked very finely as Diana. I never before appre-
ciated her noble form and splendid carriage; she was
quite the belle of the evening; but I have a strange
feeling of repulsion to her, if you will excuse me for
speaking thus of a relative of yours. I was looking
for you as unobtrusively as possible, when she came
up to me, and made such very~ annoying criticisms
upon some of my friends that I was glad to leave her
as soon as possible. Do I weary you, mon ami ?" said
Edgar, as Lois made no reply.

"Oh, no; I am strangely stupid from the effects of
a suffering night," she answered, "but I am very glad
to hear you talk."

"I did not stay long after I found there was no hope
of your reappearance, which I learned from Miss
Brand. Her costume was one of the most amusing I
noticed; it was that of a 'big sunflower.' She asked
me if I did not think her dress 'howling splendiferous;'
but ridiculous would have seemed to me a more ap-
propriate term. I did not get up from Deer Range

until the evening of the ball, and had only time to
look up a dress I had made for some tableaux years
ago before II joined you there. Miss Brand told me
that she had found a pale lily in the dressing-room and
sent it home; so I left directly."

"Edgar," said Lois, gathering all her strength for
the effort, "I heard some painful news that night,
which affected me so deeply I could not remain at the
ball. The suffering is still too recent for me to tell
you of it now, but I must to-morrow, if you will call.
Your lovely flowers and book have been to me silent
comforters all day, which I spent alone in my room;
and I cannot tell you how grateful I am for your~
thoughtful kindness."

At this moment Dr. and Mrs. Norton entered the
box, and, after a little conversation with them, Edgar
left.

The last act of the opera was beginning; but Lois
heard no more of it that night. Treville had taken
her hand at parting, and his look had been so full of
tender, anxious devotion that when he closed the door
after him she felt its echoes in her heart like the coffin-
lid that shuts out all that was left to us of earthly hope.

Edgar, her lover, she knew Was henceforth dead to her,
and when she saw him again it must be only as the
affianced husband of another.

Mrs. Norton noticed her dreamy mood, and feared
it had hardly been prudent to allow her to come out
that evening, and, as they were descending the stairs,
slipped her strong arm around her waist to support
her trembling form. When they reached the landing
at the head of the first flight of stairs, the trembling

I
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increased so much that she feared faintness would
ensue. Lois's face, too, had become even paler than
before, and the pupils of her eyes dilated in a way
they bad when she was excited. Mrs. Norton fol-
lowed the direction in which they were turned to see
what it was that could cause her excitement, but saw
nothing that to her mind was a satisfactory explana-
tion. The only persons in the crowd immediately
about them whom she knew, were Mr. Treville and
Miss d'Obrie, that poor girl who had lately looked so
morbidly discontented; and there was nothing in the
trivial incident; of meeting those two that would agi-
tate Lois. Perhaps, after all, it was that chill breeze
from the open door that made the child shiver, and
she would tell her to fasten her 'cloak up around her
throat. But in youth people sometimes learn their
life-lessons in very trivial language; and to Lois,
Ad~Ie d'Obrie's passing glance was as replete with an
expression of deep meaning as it had been in the opera-
box. It was the entire absence of any appearance of
envy or indignation in the simple girl's sad, dejected
look, which. had a great deal to do with producing that
strange influence over Lois and drawing out her gym-
pathy, when it would seem natural that two women
occupying their relative positions would feel a great
antipathy for each other. Now, While Adele was
leaning on Treville's arm, instead of expressing tri-
umph, her eyes seemed to sa'y, "ile is by my side,
but his heart is with you." It was only for a second
that they stood thus face to face on the landing, and
Edgar, busy finding an opening through the crowd,
did not even perceive the chance meeting; and yet

that short space of time was freighted with weighty
consequences to the lives of three people.

When Lois Carrol stood in the parlor the next
morning, just before the time appointed for Mr. Tre-
yule's visit, she could not realize 'that only thirty-six
hours had passed since she left; Mrs. Elder's house the
night of the ball. It seemed as if the suffering of a
whole lifetime had been compressed into those few
ii ours; her eyes were still heavy with the weight of
unshed tears, and her heart heavier with its untold
sorrow.

In her fanciful dreams and visions of her own pos-
sible future, there had never been any great difficulties
in the way of happiness to be overcome, or misfortunes
to be borne by herself.'

The imagination of an untrained young nature, that
is both dreamy and ardent, naturally falls into the
habit of planning happiness for itself~ without taking
into consideration that Fate has a powerful voice in
the matter,.-.a voice that so often makes itself heard
to disenchant us at the moment when w~ flatter our-
selves that we have the whole control of affairs in our
own hands. And there is no doubt that Novalis 'was
to some extent mistaken when he said, "Character is
destiny."

Lois Carrol had supposed that there would probably
be some few thorns in her path through life, though
her mind had dwelt principally upon the roses that
would doubtless predominate; and now, when she'
found that the blossoms had withered, she was

obliged to readjust her mind to the idea of pressing
on through the thorns; but she meant to do it bravely,

21
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without another murmur. She was to go through
with the hardest possible duty this morning. She
could not think calmly of all she had to renounce;
but one thought possessed her,-honor called her
lover away fiom her, and her' voice must be strong to
urge obedience to its dictates. Her own hands must
destroy the fair fabric of her youthful joy, for its foun-
dations were reared on the ~unhappiness of another.

When Edgar entered the room, Lois held out her.
hand to him, without looking up.. He ~did not take
the trembling white fingers, but clasped her in his
arms, in spite of her cold resistance.

"Are you not' well, Lois, that you look so pale?
Why do you shrink so from me, darling? You will
give me one kiss,-.-I cannot be denied my right."

"No," she said, regaining her liberty, and taking
several steps from him. As she looked at him, her
eyes were bright with an excitement which had sud-
denly brought a burning flush to her pale face. "I
cannot permit such a greeting; loving words and
caresses from you belong to another. You must
forget me entirely 'after to-d4y, and give your affec-
tions where your hand was long ago promised,...-..to
.Ad6le d'Obrie."

He was so completely overcome by surprise, that he
did not attempt to interrupt her while she continued:
"I do not blame you, or suppose that you have been
deliberately treacherous, to either Miss d'Ohrie or
myself; you were doubtless carried away by the
impetuosity of your feelings; but this state of things
cannot continue, and I asked you to come this
morning, to tell you so, and to say farewell. For-

tunately, my cousin was so engrossed with her guests
that I had not had an opportunity of making her
my confidante, as I intended doing; so no human
being knows that a word of love has passed between
us. The world will still call you honorable, and you
can fulfill your engagement to Miss d'Obrie,"

"Never, Lois !" said Edgar, excitedly, gi~asping her
hands, and drawing her down on the sofa beside him.
"Do not hate me, darling, because I have allowed
you ~to hear. that painful news from other lips. I
hoped to~ be able soon to tell you myself the whole
truth, when I thought I could also tell you that that
unnatural engagement was at an end. But you must
listen to my justification. of such seemingly unpar~
doable conduct, and not condemn me unheard. The
unfortunate engagement of which you speak was
arranged between my father and Madame d'Obrie,
some months since, but I have never pretended to care
for AdMe more than as an old friend from childhood.
I intended to tell you of the tissue of circutlistances
that brought it about, and the moi'ning after I ~poke
to you in the conservatory I went down to the country
to tell my father that I should be obliged to withdraw
from it at once. But I found him feeble from a recent
attack of illness, and was afraid to agitate him by
broaching the subject. I have lived among books and
men so exclusively, that never till I met you, Lois,
did I dream what a mighty influence a woman could!
exert over a man's life. This is my only plea,-that
in my ignorance I permitted my father to make a
promise for me, that it would now be wicked to fulfill.
Mademoiselle d'Obrie's father died many years ago,
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leaving my father guardian to his two daughters; and,
as our estates were adjoining, we were brought up in
the closest intimacy. I had no sister, and since my
mother's death they have been almost my only lady
friends. During the years I spent at Paris, the two
families lived together at Deer Range; the war came
ifi this period, and though my father exerted himself
in every way possible to prevent the ruin of their
estate, it was almost inevitable. My father also lost
very heavily, though his own losses he ean bear with
equanimity; but it is a most galling thought to him
that he will be obliged to retui'ri the Misses d'Obrie's
estate to them reduced to less than half its value.
The younger of the ladies cpmes of age this year, and
my father is then to give up his trust, and it has
preyed upon his mind so much as to seriously endan-
ger his health. Deer Range belonged to my mother,
and he has only a life-interest in it; beside this, a
large property has been left to me~ by an aunt, recently
deceased, in Normandy. Moved by my father's dis-
tress of mind, I agreed to this plan, as the only way
of saving his honor and enabling him to deliver up
his friend's property to his orphan children undimin-
ished in value; for my property would more than
make up the deficiency. I have never addressed to
Miss d'Obrie a single vow or protestation of affection;
and the marriage was to be purely~ on my part, one of
convenience. I thought of my d~ar father's happiness
only, when I gave my assent to the plan he has
dreamed over for years as the only way in which his
honor could be saved, and not until I knew you did I
imagine what a frightful sacrifice I was making of

myself. Miss d'Obrie is gentle, kind, and amiable;
but my pulse does not beat quicker when she ap-
proaches, and beyond the kindliness of childish memo-
ries in common there is not a tie between us. These
reverses of fortune are due solely to the vicissitudes of
the war, and my father is not in the least to blame for
them; but he thinks that his honor is involved, and
instead of sacrificing myself to its demands, I intend
to give up my entire fortune. My father himself has
lost everything, and he shall have Peer Range for his
own, while my French property is ample for the
portion of each of the D'Ohrie young ladies, and the
jointure of their mother. You see before you, then,
Lois, an impoverished man; but I have a strong arm
to work for you, and a brain that will delight to toil
for you. I will have nothing to offer you but my
heart; but you will not refuse it, dearest, if you love

Lois trembled so that she could not speak for some
minutes. She felt that the real struggle had onl~r just
begun; it was so hard to resist that .pleading face
hovering over her, while his warm, gentle grasp was
on her hand.

iler heart was filled with one ardent wish during
that moment,-.-it was that she might never have heard
of that other engagement,-that she might have gone
on and married him in ignorance of doing wrong.
"But then," her next thought was, "that would not
have made it right for him." No; she must break
this spell, and keep only one object in view.

"Edgar," she said, drawing away her hand, and
going to the window, "do not try to persuade me to
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persuade yourself to do wrong, for it would be wicked
to deceive Adele d'Obrie."

"She does not care for me," lie said, going impetu-
ously to where she stood, and taking her hand again.
"She, doubtless, like myself, regards the affair as
purely a matter of business. She has already had
several fancied lovers; but gave up the last one at her
mother's command. If I tell my father that I love
you, I know that he will willingly and easily procure
my release. The engagement is not known out of the
family, and you must have heard of it from one of
them, for I have not even told my uncle. I can with-
draw from it, as quietly as I entered it, and the world
will be ignorant that it ever existed. I think it a false
sense of honor that compels a man to marry a woman
for whom he has no attachment, and be obliged to act
a lie all his life. I could not wrong her by marrying
her without confessing that my heart belonged to ~n-
other; and then her pride would cause her to break
the engagement."

"But she does love you," said Lois, with gentle
earnestness; "it was very evident to me when I saw
you together. She has believed for months that you
were going to marry her; and would it not be cruel
to have deceived her ?"

"Even if she did care for me,-and she could not love
as we do, Lois,-it is not in her, nature to feel deeply,
.-would it seem just to sacrifice the happiness of two
persons for that of one ?" he asked eagerly. "Is it of
no consequence to you what I would have to suffer ?"

A deep flush again came over her face, and her lips
and eyelids quivered. After all, might he not possibly

be right? She almost wished that she could think so;
but she answered, "Edgar, I do feel for you," and a
large tear trembled on each eyelash; "but don't let
us argue ourselves into the belief that wrong is right.
It would be ~veak and selfish for us to gain happiness
for ourselves through giving misery to another."

"You do not love me, Lois," said Edgar, bitterly,
beginning to walk backwards and forwards before her,
"or you would understand that I cannot marry her.
It would be wrong to take solemn vows at the altar
that I knew I could not fulfill. Ad6le has always
seemed to me as a sister; there would be something
unnatural in such a union, and equ-ally as much misery
would come of it for her as for me."

Lois felt that her sense of right was becoming very
much confused under the influence of this arguing;
and, making a great effort to shake it off, she called
up before her mind a vision of Adele's sad face, just
as she had seen it the evening before, to strengthen
her purpose.

"But, Edgar," she said, in a beseeching tone, for
she was almost despairing of being able to induce
him to see his duty in the same light in which she
saw it, "you should have thought of that before you
made the engagement; it is too late ~ it is made,
and your only object in life should be to fulfill it. You
will act nobly, I am sure, when your infatuation for
me is over; and I hope"-her voice trembled so that
she was obliged to stop an instant to control it-" I
hope it will be over soon. I am going away, to Ken-
tucky; and then you will think calmly about it, and
acknowledge to yourself that we were right to part.
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It would be better to say farewell now, Edgar, and
leave me." She went towards him slowly, holding
out her hand, with a face full of anguish.

"No; I will not leave you !" he cried, passion-
ately, turning and clasping her in his arms; "you are
mine; Lois; we are fitted for each other, and God in.-
tended us to make each other happy. .Your love is not
strong, like mine, or you would think as I do.n"

"I will never be your wife, Edgar Treville !" she
exclaimed,. drawing back her face, and looking at him
with flashing eyes that appeared black, because they
were full of a determination grown firmer now that
she was obliged to resist strong opposition. " Love
is impossible without respect ; and do you think that
I could respect a husband who I knew had acted dis-
honorably ? or could you have any regard for a wife
who had encouraged you in dishonorable conduct ?
Let me go; you have no right to hold me thus !"

lie released her immediately, with a gesture of de-.
spair; for he began to understand that all he could say
would be of no avail to change her purpose, though he
shrank from the agonizing thought of parting.

"Our happiness would be embittered, Edgar," con-
tinued Lois, a little more gently, "if we had to reproach
ourselves forever with the thought that it was wrung.
from the crushed heart of another. You have no more
right to care for me now than you would if you had
mnet me after you had been 'married to her; for really
an engagement should be held almost as sacred as a
marriage vow."

He had never before seen her eyes glowing with
such passionate earnestness ; it was impossible for .

f
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shim not to feel a deep admiration for the rare, grand

sight before him, of one woman renouncing her own
claims and pleading the cause of another ; and, as a

full appreciation of her nobleness stole over him, it

awoke a corresponding chord in his own nature.

Could he feel the same reverence for what was lofty
in her character, if it was degraded by a compliance

with his wishes which was contrary to her sense of

right? And could she feel the esteem for him thAt
should be the basis of every wife's love for her hus-

band, if through his act and his influence she learned

to disregard the finer instincts of the soul?
Shrink as he would from the thought, the conviction

was forcing itself upon his. mind that, with the view

she took of the subject, a union with him would be a

sort of desecration.
Lois was becoming weary with this outward con-

tinuation of a struggle which had been going on
without intermission in her own breast for the last

two days. She had been arguing as much against her

own wild instinct to seek only 'happiness for herself,

as against his ; and after that momentai-y silence, she

exclaimed, in a voice almost of agony, "Is it not

enough that you have ruined my life,--for I would
rather die than marry you, situated as you are,-.that

you should wreck her happiness, to? The only
chance of peace for us both, Edgar, will be in your
fulfilling your pledge to Adele. The only pleasure I

can ever feel will be in knowing that I was not mis-

taken in your integrity."
She had happened to make use of the most effective

appeal now; and Edgar cried out, in anguish, " Oh,
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Lois, forgive me, darling! it tortures me to he~.r you
say that you will suffer! Only say that you forgive
me for all the misery that I have caused you and will
cause you, and I will do anything you like, though it
may be worse than death to me."

"Yes, Edgar," she said, trying bard to repress a
sob that was choking her voice, "I will forgive you
with all my heart and soul, if you will promise to
fulfill your engagement with AdMe d'Obrie."

"I will try, for your sake. But Lois," he said, in
a low pleading tone, "you will give me one farewell
kiss, dearest, before we part forever?"

"Life will seem brighter to you after you are calmer,"
said Lois, holding out her hands to him.

A drowning man catches at a straw, and when

Edgar saw her face soften again into tenderness, he
caught at the possibility of her relenting even now.
"Lois," he said, putting his arms around her, "is your
purpose fixed and unchangeable ?'~

"Yes, unchangeable," she answered, and her voice
sounded hard and cruel to herself.

During that moment, when he gazed doWn into her
upturned eyes for a long, last Jook, their faces were
as full of despair as might have been those of two
people 'during the great deluge, who clung to the last
dry" crag that was to be seen over the vast expanse of
ocean, while the merciless cold waters crept up slowly
over their limbs, bringing with i~ certain death, from
which there was no possible escape.

Then their lips met in a long, 'lingering farewell,
and the next minute the door closed after him. Lois
stretched her hands towards the door, and her heart
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cried out to him; her lips moved, but no sound came
from them; she heard the click of the gate shutting,
and knew that he was gone.

CHAPTER XIX.

"Yet one house was dim and darkened:
Gloom and sickness and despair

Dwelling in the gilded chambers,
Creeping up the marble stair;

Even stilled the voice of mourning,
For a child lay dying there."

ADELAIDE PROCTOR.

MRS. NORTON saw Lois, through the open door of
~her sitting-room, passing up the stairs ~vith that pecu-
liar pallor on her f.ice that she supposed characterized
nervous headaches, and as solituAe seemed the oiiily
remedy she cared for then, did not speak to her, to
apprise her of the presence of some morning visitors.
Just as these were leaving, she saw an old family ser-
vant of the Warringtons' at the door. "Well, Luisa,"
she said to her, "have you a message for me? How
are they all at your house to-day ?"

"Mighty poorly, ma'arn," said Luisa; "which I
mean to say that Master Warrington's little boy is very
ill, ever since twelve o'clock last night." Mrs. Warring~
ton's servants always seemed to forget that she' had
any partnership in the child, and, like every one else,
spoke of him as his father's boy. "Me and master
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was up all night nursing, and the doctor did not go
away till ten o'clock this morning. We had blisters,
and all kinds of medicines; but it seems as if nothing
did our poor lamb any good."

"I am very sorry to hear that dear little Fred is ill.
What is the matter with him, Luisa ?"

"Pneumonia, ma'am, the doctor says, and he oughter
know if anybody do. Master Warrington, he told
me just yesterday morning before breakfast, when I
came to take him to the nursery, that he had been
awake with him nearly all that uight,-.he coughed
and choked so badly, and I thought it was the whoop-
ing-cough, that is about among the children now. And
Miss Julia, she's a mighty fine mother, I don't think;
going off to a tea-fight when her child is most a stran-
gling, and not coming home till the day dawns. Aiid
now she's in the parlor with a big colonel, who's got
such a big moustache that I think he'd better bring
along a darkey to help him carry it. He looks as if
he was pretty much worn out with a fetching of it
himself, or with something that makes ,him mighty
tired. But Miss Julia is sitting there a simpering
and a simpering with him while that blessed child is
up-stairs nearly dead in his father's arms. Master is
very poorly, and he is most grieving of himself crazy;
so I made bold enough to come round and see if you
couldn't help us."

Luisa had used the 'privilege of talking freely, gen-
erally accorded to old servants in the South, and Mrs.
Norton 'had been making preparations for leaving home
all the time she was telling her story; when ready to
start, she left a message for her husband and Lois that

she would probably be absent all night, unless little
Fred should be decidedly better.

Dr. Norton was obliged to dine alone that day, Lois9
sending him word that her headache made quiet neces-
sary for her, and, before the solitary meal was finished,
a messenger arrived calling him to a professional con-
sultation at Mr. Warrington's with Dr. Chapin, their
family physician for many years.

Early the next morning a note came from Mrs.
Norton, saying they had spent a painful night watch-
ing the fever and delirium of the dear child, who was
easier now, though very feeble. She asked Lois if she
felt well enough to come to her, as her presence would
be a great comfort to the suffering boy. He was now
quite conscious, and relieved of the great difficulty of
breathing, and had called repeatedly~ for "Oousiu
Lois." This roused Lois immediately from useless
brooding over her own sorrow, and, distressed for the
suffering of her noble little favorIte and his doting
father, she hasten& to the house. Dr. Norton had
sent a message to his wife that she must endeavor to
prevail upon Mr. Warrington to leave the child in
their care and seek rest for himself~ for his health was
so frail that he could not long endure the continual
demand upon his strength. It was three nights since
he had slept at all, and his distress, and anxiety had
been so great that he hail scarcely thought of food,
only taking an occasional glass of wine to support his
failing frame. Lois found him in the library as she
entered from the open street-door unannounced, poring
over some large medical works. "How is dear Fred ?"

she said to him. Mr. Warrington started and looked
22
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at her over his spectacles. "Is that you, Lois? I am
very much obliged to you for coming; my poor child
has asked for you repeatedly. He is relieved of the
great oppression upon his chest that has been such
agony for us to witness, but is SQ very feeble that I
am greatly alarmed about him.. He is dozing now,
and I slipped out of the room for a moment to see if
I could not find out from these books something of
the nature of the disease and its treatment, that I
might make myself a more competent and intelligent
nurse. Dr. Chapin is a fine physician, but he gives
me no satisfaction as to whether this extreme weak-
ness is the effect of severe remedies or one of the
symptoms of pneumonia." Mr. Warrington seemed
himself too feeble to lift the heavy books from their
places on the shelves, and Lois begged him to allow
her to assist him in finding the desired information,
also giving him Dr. Norton's message. "Indeed,
my dear cousin," she said, "you~must take rest and
refreshment yourself, or you will not be able to do
anything further for our darling little pet. I am going
to him immediately, and will do all I can for his relief
if you Will only lie down." His pale, weary face,
tottering form, and hi~avy eyes ha~1 made him look so
much older that Lois felt as if her cousin's caution
was very necessary, and she hastened to tell her cousin
Mary of the need 'of enforcing its observance. As she
wa~ passing along the upper hull to the nursery, she
heard voices on the stairs, and, turning, saw her cousin
Julia in an exquisite morning toilette talking to the
handsome Dr. Chapin. Her hair was arranged with
studied carelessness, and she was resting her head in a
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pretty, seemingly-weary attitude against an open win~
dow on the landing. In one hand she held a silver
spoon, and in the other a medicine-bottle; but Lois
could see at a glance that there was no sign of sleep-
lessnes~ in those tine, dark eyes, and that the utmost
care had been expended upon that artistic and elabo-
rate arrangement of disheveled hair. The silvery tones
of her voice were in such painful contrast to the broken
accents of her grief-stricken husband that Lois turned
from the unconscious pair in repugnance, and entered
the darkened room where the child of such devoted
love and strange, unnatural neglect was lying, hover-
ing on the borders of another world. He lay with
closed eyes upon the snowy pillows, as white as they,
his curls tossed back from his high forehead, and the
long, dark lashes sweeping the cheek, the only color
about him. He had always been a child of uncommon
beauty and intelligence, and his fair proportions were
not wasted by the rapid course of disease. Mrs. Nor-
ton sat by him with one finger on his pulse, and hold-
ing a watch to count its feeble movement. She also
looked worn from a night spent in anxious watching
and active employment in battling with the fierce dis-
temper that contended for the life of the idolized boy.

Cousin Mary," said Lois, gently kissing her, "you
are very tired; let me take your place now."

"Yes, dear," said Mrs. Norton; "but first get n~io
the bottle of medicine from Julia. I can't imagine
why she snatched it up just as the doctor was coming
in. Then she forgot to put it down again, and has
been going about with it in her hands ever since."

Lois went out to Mrs. Warrington, and, with a
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bow to the gallant doctor, took the bottle and spoon
from her cousin without interrupting their animated
conversation. " Has there been any change for the
better in Fred since you wrote this morning ?" she
said, on returning to the nursery-

"I am afraid not," said her cousin, "though he is
so much quieter now. Last night I never saw a child
suffer more intensely than he did ; but now he seems
sleeping from pure exhaustion."

"iDo leave him with mue now, then," said Lois, "and
try to get a little rest. If there is any change in Fred,
1 will call you or Mr. Warrington."

" Call me directly, Lois ; but, if possible, let us re-
frain from disturbing his father. I thought last night
that he would- really lose his mind from distress at
seeing Fred's agony. He has disease of the heart,
and Dr. Norton says that any great excitement may
be fatal to him. Give Fred a spoonful of this medi-
cine if he wakes, and I will be back in half an. hour."
And Mrs. Norton left the room, after a few more direc-
tions to Luisa, to seek much-needed rest. Lois watched
the white face on the pillows with painful anxiety, the
sleep seemed so like death ; but presently the boy
opened his eyes and stretched out his arms to her,
saying, "I am so glad you have come, Cousin Lois,
I have so many sings to tell you. Kiss me now,
please," trying vainly to raise himself up on the bed.

" Yes, darling," said Lois, bending over him with a
fgll heart ; " but Fred is too weak to get up, and must
take this medicine to make him stronger." And, rais-
ing him gently on the-pillows, she put the spoon to his
mouth.

Ii
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After swallowing it with some difficulty, he said,
" Cousin Lois,.did you ever die ?"

"No, dear," she answered, startled at the strange
question. "What made you ask that ?"

" Betause I am going to die, and I want to know if
it is very bad."

" What makes you think you are going to die,
Freddy ?" said Lois, trying to speak calmly.

" Why, I heard Dr. Chapin tell mamma so. And
she put her handkerchief to her eyes. I sought it
must be very dreadful, betause I never saw her cry
before. Is it as bad to die as to take nasty medicine,
Cousin Lois ?"

" No, darling," she answered, sinking on her knees to
be nearer the dear little face looking up imploringly to
her own.. "I hope the doctor was mistaken, because
we don't want you to go away from us ; but if you do
die, dear Freddy, it will only be falling asleep for a
little while to wake up in a beautiful new home."

The child moved his face closer to hers and listened
eagerly while she told him in his own -baby language,
which did not tax the little brain with interpreting, of
the bright, happy land where he was going.

"I would be very glad to go there," said the child,
looking towards his father, who had crept quietly into
the room and now stood at the Loot of the bed in a
subdued stream of light from the window, which
showed how his face looked aged and his eyes dull
and heavy. An unnatural strength and animation
had come to the child, and he started up from the pil-
lows, repeating, "I would like very much to go there
if God will only let my papa go with me."
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" I wish I could, my darling," said the father in
anguish, forgetting in his agitation that his boy should
not be excited, and, going to the other side of the
bed, he laid his wrinkled face on the pillow by the side
of the young, fair one-..

Fred put his arm arouhid his father's neck, while heo
said to Lois, " I fordot to tell you, dear cousin, to take
care of Joujou for me when I go away."

" Yes, I will, Freddy," said Lois, with a heavy
heart; "but now you will try to go to sleep, won't
you, so you will be better to-morrow ?"

" I will go to sleep when I've kissed papa," said
Fred. And Mr. Warrington bent over the little face,
from which the flush had died away, for the cold,-damp
dews of death were gathering. It was the last effort
of affection, and the little arms relaxed from their
grasp, the light aded out from the sweet, dark eyes,
and the baby-spirit that had shone through them had
gone to the. home of which Lois haid told him. When
Mr. Warrington touched the waxen lips, he started up
groaning, and looked at the little white face with wild
eyes; then, putting his hands to his head, he tottered
feebly from the room-.

" Poor Mr. Warrington !" said Mrs. Norton to Lois,
late that afternoon, when they stood at the upper haill
window talking in the subdued, whispering tone into
which people naturally fall in a house of mourning.
" I have been in the library several times, but he will
not take any notice of me. He still sits leaning
against one of the pillars, looking like a marble statue.
I had hoped Dr. Norton would have been in before
this to rouse him from this dangerous stupor; but I
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think you had better try, Lois, if you cannot persuade
him to drink a cup of coffee. He needs something
very much. That silent grief is so terrible ; it almost
breaks my heart to look at him. Perhaps the sight of
you might bring the tears to his eyes. You know
"Freddy loved you so dearly, and anything is better
than that stony air of blank agony now on his face."
Lois saw on the hat-rack in the hall a little black vel-
vet Scotch cap with a bright plaid brim, which Fred
often wore in his walks and rides with his father, and,
taking it tenderly in her hand, she went into the
library. Mr. Warrington was sitting near one of the
pillars supporting the gallery, his face as white as the
marble, gazing into vacancy, and his breath coming in
short, faint gasps. Lois glided to a low seat by his
side and laid the cap on his knee, where it would in-
terrupt his gaze. At first it seemed to him only a little
black and red spot ; but when it had gradually grown
into recognizable shape under his eyes, he snatched it
up and covered it with kisses.

"My precious little boy !" he exclaimed. "What
have I to live for now that he is gone ? Oh, why can
I not go with my darling ! But may God forgive
me for crying out ,against it, and teach me to say
'Thy will be done !'"and the tall man bowed his head
upon the table before him, and sobbed like a child,
while Lois, imagining that he would rather be left
alone, hastened from the room, and went to order for
him the much-needed refreshment. When this was
prepared, she returned with the man bearing'the tray,
which he placed upon the table and retired, sjupposing
Lois could best induce his master to partake of the
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food before him. He was in the same attitude in
which she had left him, his head bowed forward upon
his hands, in which the Scotch cap was still clasped.

"Cousin Frederick !" said Lois, softly, "do drink a
cup of coffee, and try to eat something; you must be
faint for want of food." Bat she received no answer,
and something in the rigid appearance of his form
alarmed Lois so much, that she came nearer and
touched the long hands. They were cold as ice, and
she hastily recalled the servant to lift the stiffening
figure, and send for the doctor to advise restoratives.
The thought of Dr. Norton's caution flashed upon
Lois, and although she bathed the marble-like fore-
head, and rubbed the cold hands, she feared that it
was too late to revive him.

Mr. Warrington would build no ~more vain, illusive
castles in Spain. His weary spirit had fled to join
that of his child in mansions not built with hands,
whose beauty and glory no earthly imagination can
fully depict.

Dr. Norton entered and released Lois from her
- hopeless task, saying, "Poor Warrington, it is all

over with him! What I feared has taken place, for
he has. long suffered from chronic heart-disease, and
this shock has been too much for him."

The arrangement of the double ftineral naturally
falling upon Dr. Norton, as the only relative in the
city, his wife begged that those who had been so much
to each other in life might not be separated in death,
.......that father and son might rest in the same coffin.
But her husban~l said that Mrs. Warrington must be
consulted about this, and Lois went into her room for
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the first time since the fact had been announced to her
that she was now a childless widow. It was a pain-
ful effort, for surely the most cold-hearted must be
bowed down by grief at such a time, and the sudden-
ness of the stroke that had taken from her in one day
both. husband and child must have overwhelmed her
with anguish. Mrs. Warrington was lying upon the
bed with her face buried in the pillows, but raised it
as Lois entered, and said,-" I do not wish to be dis-
turbed; do not speak to me or ask me about anything
if you can avoid it. I am willing to allow Dr. Norton
to make any arrangement he chooses, so that he does
not annoy me by questions." Lois was retiring imme-
diately, but her cousin calLed her back, saying, "Lois,
are you, or is Mary going down town to order my
mourning ?" -

"I think I had better attend to it," said Lois;
"Cousin Mary is very tired."

"Well, I would greatly prefer your taste to Mary's,
and I wish you would go irn-mediately, before the
shops close. Get everything at Madame, Olimpe's,-..her
things are the most stylish in town,-and have them
put in my bill. Be sure only to have the very best
quality; shabby mourning is odious. The cr6pe veil
must be long, though that is not fashionable now, but
I am so tall that sweeping drapery is much more be-
coming to me than to shorter people. A crepe -dress
over bombazine, with heavy folds, will be more suit-
able; and then-"

But Lois interrupted her by saying, "Cousin Julia,
I will only select one suit for the funeral, and after that
you can choose the rest yourself; your taste is far
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better than inine," and, shocked by such heartlessness,
was turning to leave the room.

"Wait one moment, Lois; you can take the carriage,
if Dr. Norton is not here, and bring me up several
bonnets, to see which I like best. Be sure they are all
pretty shapes, not too broad just along here," putting
her hands to the side of her head. "If there is any-
thing annoys me beyond endurance, it is a clumsy-
looking bonnet. I prefer the coronet shape. You need
not look so-shocked, Lois, because I am particular; one
need not make a fright of one's self, even in affliction.
I am obliged-to have these things to show suitable
respect to the memory of my husband and child, and
they might as well be good as mean-looking. Don't
forget a box of two-button black kid gloves, No. 6, and
one of inch-black-bordered handkerchiefs. Tell Olimpe
you wish to send up various styles for Mary to select
from, for me. Tell the servants, if Mrs. Owen, that
tiresome cousin of Mr. Warrington's, from Port Gibson,
should come, that she must not come into my room.
She was sent for to come down to little Fred, but I
am too ill to see anybody but you, when you come
from Olimpe's with the things."

Lois could hardly believe it possible that any one
could be so utterly heartless, and went to order the
carriage, indignation struggling with the grief that
filled her heart at the death of the lovely child and his
grief-stricken father. She could 'not speak of it, even
to Mrs. Norton, and simply told her of her cousin's
wish th~t she should drive to Olimpe's and that Mrs.
Owen should not be allowed to come to her.

Mrs. Warring-ton threw herself again among the

I pillows, to continue the mental debate Lois's entrance
had interrupted, as to whether she had better carry out
"old Fred's" intention of going abroad for the summer,
or visit the Virginia Springs and Cape May. Before
Lois caine in she had inclined to Europe, it' she could
secure the company of Doctor and Mrs. Norton, Mr.
Forlis, and Lois. But something in the pained, grief-
worn aspect of the latter's face had banished this idea.
"That child would doubtless think that I ought to
spend half my time moaning and groaning over old
Fred's death, and leave her at liberty to flirt with
Henri Forlis as much as she chooses. No, I will wait
till I lighten my mourning, and then find a jolly party
going to Paris, and have a flue time. But I'll leave
New Orleans for a few months, immediately,.-...-this
house must be unhealthy, and I don't believe I will
ever come back to it."

"I never saw Mrs. Warrington look so radiantly
beautiful," said Mr. Jennings tQ colonel Saurwein, as
they stood together at the door of the church, into
w hich the funeral procession had just passed. "Did
you get a good look at her face, as her heavy veil fell
aside a moment in passing us

"Yes; and by Jove, she is a glorious woman! All
that black drapery is very becoming to her, but it did
not strike me that she looked very much distressed for
her book-worm of a husband."

"I hardly think she is heart-broken at his loss, nor
for that of her noble little boy. She is now an un-
commonly rich and handsome widow, with no incum-
brances," said Jenuings.

ti
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"Is she very rich ?" asked the colonel, eagerly; but
recollecting himself, stroked his moustache with a look
of indifference that was rather clumsily ostentatious.

"Yes," answered Jennings; "report says her fortune
is enormous. Warrington was one of the richest men
in the State, and he has no near relations. That fine-
looking man, upon whose arm Mrs. Warrington is
leaning, is her first cousin and Mrs. Norton's brother
..-Dr. Rutherford, from Kentucky. But let us go into
the church; that music is decidedly fine."

Lois leaned upon Mr. Forlis's arm as they walked
* into the church, and never had his gentle, unobtrusive

kindness been more truly acceptable; and Edgar Tre-
yule, who stood near them, could but envy his uncle
the opportunity he had of rendering it to her, when
her need was so great. Her own heavy sorrow, added
to the trying scenes through which she had passed
this week, had left their impress upon her face, and
her dark dress heightened, by ~contrast, the marble
pallor of cheek and brow. Mr. Forlis could feel the
trembling of her slight figure, and knew that there was
one sincere mourner at that funeral service, though
she dared not then give way to the luxury of tears.

"I~lessed are the dead who die in the Lord: for
they rest frQm their labors," sang the choir, and Lois
felt that she would gladly exchange all the tumult of
life for the blessedness of that peaceful rest. Much of
her depression came also from physical fatigue, but she
was only conscious of an intense longing to share the
quiet sleep of the inmates of the coffin over which she
bent for a farewell look at the dear child, whose warm
affection had made much of the pleasure of her stay
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in New Orleans. Mr. Warrington's grateful kindness
was a pleasant memory, though the shock of his death
hardly allowed her to think ~f him yet. With her
eyes bent down, she stood motionless, unconscious of
the fixed gaze of Edgar Treville, who, leaning against
one of the stalls of the choir, looked upon her with
hungry eyes, as if he too were gazing his last upon
his best earthly treasure. No coffin-lid would shut
her from his sight, but he knew that from henceforth
she was lost to his heart and life. The requiem
chanted by the choristers seemed to be the dirge of
his love, and the beautiful marble image upon which
his eyes were fixed, the ghost of the brilliant, joyous-
hearted girl who had won his truest affection. But
the solemn rites are ended, and only a low organ-peal
breaks the stillness of the church, as the funeral pro-
cession goes slowly down the aisle.

Colonel Saurwein and Mr. Jennings rode in the
same carriage to the cemetery, and resumed the con-
versation interrupted by the service. "Wbat strange
fashions you have in America," said the ~olonel;
"burying two people in the same coffin."

"I thought ~it quite a pathetic sight," said Mr.
Jennings* "that beautiful boy, lying beside the gray-
haired father. It seemed like the stories you read in
books. Did you notice that Scotch cap in Mr. War-
rington's hand? They say that he died weeping over
it, and afterwards they were unable to release it from
his grasp. Well, poor Warrington! he was a gen-
erous, noble-hearted fellow, and we shall miss his
liberal donations to everything that is going on; but
I think his happiness died with his child, and it is a
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mercy he so soon followed him.
widow will soon be a ruling belle.
she is going' this summer

His handsome
I wonder where
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with him, Lois found it difficult not to be dreamy and
abstracted. There were many of his looks and tones
that forcibly reminded her of his nephew, and his very
courtesy often brought a pang. He was, however, the
doctor's friend pre-eminently; and, when professional
duties permitted, it was expected that the gentlemen
should be engrossed in the balfartistic and scientific
arguments in which they both delighted. But they
missed the bright look of eager interest with which Lois
had always listened to their discussions, and thought
that the sad deaths at Mr. Warrington's ~ad cast a pre-
mature shadow upon the fair girl who had witnessed
them. Joujou would sit by her side, and gaze up into
her mournful eyes, as if be fully shared and appre-
ciated her grief; and his silent sympathy often startled
Lois from her reverie to caress the lonely little animal,
who missed the attention and petting he had received
from his affectionate master. But, in the restlessness
of his sorrow, he had turned to Lois, and was scarcely
willing to leave her, sitting all day by her easel, like
Mrs. Browning's "Flush," immortalized by our queen
of poets,.-..

"Roses gathered for a vase,
In that chamber died apace,

Beam and breeze resigning,-
This dog only waited on;
Knowing that, when light is gone,

Lo~re remains for shining.

"Other dogs, in thymy dew,
Tracked the hares and followed through

Sunny moor or meadow,-
This dog only crept and crept
Next a languid cheek that slept,

Sharing in the shadow.

CHAPTER XX.

"A soul by nature pitched too high,
By suffering plunged too low."

KEBLE.

MRS. NORTON and Lois accepted no invitations for
the next week, and attended no places of amusement,
on account of their cousin's bereavements. Lois ex-
cused herself to all visitors, although her kind friends
thought this an unnecessary piece of self-denial on
her part. But Lois said it was her first opportunity,
since she came to New Orleans, ~of obtaining rest, and
she intended devoting her leisure to finishing a picture
she had begun long since, as a present for Dr. Norton's
birthday, which came next month. This was a crayon
portrait of his lovely wife, enlarged from a photograph;
and, as it was kept a secret from the doctor, Lois had
her easel in her own room, and was very glad of an
excuse for denying herself to the many persons who
called upon them at that time. ~Po feign cheerful looks,
and keep up an artificial conversation with people in
whom all her interest seemed to have disappeared, with
this fierce pain gnawing at her heart, seemed impossible.
Mr~ Forlis claimed the right of a family friend, and
came to the sitting-room without ceremony; but, even
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"And if one or two quick tears

Dropped upon his glossy ears,
Or a sigh came double,

Up he sprang in eager haste,
Fawning, fondling, breathing fast,

Lu a tender trouble."

It is very easy, when we are specially happy, to leave
the thought of our joy in abeyance for awhile, and
place ourselves at the service of our friends, listening
patiently to the recital of their ill- or good-fortune, and
exchanging gossiping items of news about chance
acquaintances; but grief is a tyrant, and more exacting
than joy. He requires his ~slaves to bend steadily
beneath his yoke, and is jealous of passing words or
smiles which cause them to relax under the heavy
burden. Lois found in the little dog the only com-
panion that her sorrow admitted. To mention it to
Mrs. Norton would seem to bring a shade of reproach
upon Edgar Treville; for, in spite of all the excuses
that her heart constantly made for him, the simple fact
that he had asked her to be his wife, when his hand
was pledged to another, would seem to one who knew
not the circumstances the most dishonorable conduct.
So Lois bore up as bravely as possible, and allowed
the sadness, which she could not banish altogether

from her brow, to be attributed to the natural gloom
cast over the family by the sudden death of their
friends. But when more than a week had passed, and
the sadness seemed to deepen, as well as Lois's unwilb
ingness to see the gentlemen who called each even-
ing to increase, Mrs. Norton could but feel that there
must be some additional cause that had cast a shadow
over the gay spirits which had enlivened the house so

much during the winter. She noticed also the sudden
cessation of Edgar Treville's visits, and heard, through
inquiries made of Mr. Forlis, that, while often on the
plantation, in town he was more of a recluse than ever.
But she had too much tact, as well as genuine kindness
of heart, to ask questions of any one, or do anything
more than shield her young cousin from observation
less kindly than her own. The doctor, as usual, de-
clared tl~at it was want of out-door exercise, and
declaime~1 k idly upon the folly of the present genera-
tion of women, who stayed in the house all day, sewing
themselves ill, or putting out their eyes and losing
their color "poring over miserable books." He declared
his intention of taking Lois in his carriage daily, or,
finding time, to go with her on horseback somewhere;
but Lois knew too well the constant demands of his
profession to'~1read the leisure when he would find it
possible to do this. His wife was very careful, by no
word or hint, to allow him to suspect her own feeling
that Lois had, in some way, ~received a heart-wound,
with which she was battling with alt the strength of
her nature; for she knew his impetuous disposition too
well not to understand that he would consider it his
duty to look into the matter; and woe to the luckless
offender, if he had knowingly annoyed or troubled a
lady under his protection! Times had altered greatly
since the days of her courtship, when it took Dr.
Norton three years to woo and win her from her
beautiful Kentucky home; and she hardly realized
that "Young America" was not quite so slow in
coming to a conclusion now.

Lois's heart was a sealed book, which had only been
28*,
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opened and read by one person; and now, when Mrs.
Norton thought that she deciphered a few lines faintly
traced, as the beginning of a love-story, the whole
tragedy was in reality written there, and Loi~ sup-
posed that The End was printed in, ineffaceable letters.
Day after day she was obliged to read over the brief
history, but had no power to destroy the leaves that
contained the fatal record. Some tear out the pages
upon which such memories are traced, and replace
them with blank sheets, ready to receive new and
equally-transient impressions. They can again

"Bask tenderly beneath tender eyes;
Glance lightly on their removing;

And join new vows to old periuries,-.
But dare not call it loving."

These counterfeit passions fill the lives of many; but
to finer, stronger natures, like our heroine's, "love
strikes one hour," and

"Those never loved,
Who dream that they loved once."

The crayon portrait which had given heran excuse
for solitude was finished, framed, and ready for the
birthday presentation; and Lois sat near her cousin
in the library? one morning, with a book before her, in
which she did not seem to be, very much interested.
Mrs. Norton was ostensibly enlbroidering, but in
reality working at a tangled skein in her own mind,
and trying to unravel it by an occasional rapid glance
at her cousin. Lois, being unaware that she was
observed, had taken her eyes off her book, and was

looking before her with the far-away, dreamy gaze
that sees no object on which it falls, but is usually a
sign of vivid mental vision. Now that she was no
longer actively occupied with care for others, and was
left to ~ less counteracted sense of her personal lot,
she became once more absorbed in the thought of her
own dreary, solitary life; and she wondered, in a
passive sort of way, if it would ever be animated by
a purpose, or exalted by a duty in which she would
take pleasure.

Her sorrow was too fresh for her to begin to find
the peace that would come from her noble, unselfish
sacrifice; and the, great struggles of life are not so
easy, that a woman of her ardent nature could soon
become accustomed and resigned to the inexorable
certainty that the chief relation of her life had been a
mistake.

Lois's beautiful face was undergoing so many subtle
changes that it hardly furnished Mrs. Norton with the
clue to the enigma she wished~to~olve, withoutputting
a direct question to her reserved and reticent ~ousin.

At one time the face before her was animated by a
look of proud, stoical endurance; then again, it wore
the hopeless expression that might have been on the
face of~ one who had drifted out upon the ocean, in a
frail bark, without sails or oars.

At last Lois felt that Mrs. Norton's eyes wei'e fixed
upon her inquiringly, and it seemed due to her constant
and unobtrusive kindness to make some response to
these silent questioning. But how much, in justice
to another, could she tell? Was half-coufidence better
than none? Could she trust her own heart, that if
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the barriers were partially removed the full tide of
feeling might not break down all obstacles, and her
cherished secret be no longer in her own keeping?
Something must be done, for she felt that she could
not longer remain in New Orleans, where memory
was constantly touching some forcible reminder of the
past, and retain her self-control.

Taking a low seat by Mi's. Norton, she drew gently
from her hands the embroidery upon which she had
been working, and said, "Cousin Mary, this warm
morning makes us both languid; let us put work
away for a little while, and talk. I cannot thank you
half enough for all your goodness to me, and you
must not, think I do not fully appreciate all you and
Cousin Roger have done to promote my enjoyment
since I left Louisville with you last autumn. But I
think I ought to go back to Kentucky now instead of
waiting until you are ready for the Virginia Springs.
Dr. Rutherford and his wife are going to Kentucky
next week, and I should like to take advantage of the
opportunity to go with them. I long for cooler air and
the quiet of the country, a my guardian sends me
occasional remitiders that I am making you a very
long visit. If I go next week, this will furnish me
with a good excuse for declining Cousin Julia~s press-
ing invitation to visit her now. She says I will draw
visitors to her lonely house, but of course this is
nonsense, and she has far more 'company now than I
care to see. Will you not, dear cousin, bear with my
seeming fickleness, and persuade Cousin Roger to let
me off, unquestioned, from my summer trip ?"

"I will do anything, my dear child, to promote your

.1

happiness, though it will be very painful to us to give
you up. But tell me, dearest, has any one here
wounded your feelings, or annoyed you seriously in
any way? We miss your merry laugh and sweet
singing about the house., and I do not believe you have
touched either harp or piano since little Fred died."

"Cousin Mary, I have been troubled ;" and hiding
her face with her hands, and resting her head against
her sympathizing friend, Lois continued: "For a few
short hours I knew the happiness of loving and being
beloved by one worthy of the affections of any woman;
but an insurmountable obstacle prevents the course of
this true affection from running smoothly, and I have
renounced it forever. I cannot recover calmness here,
where everything reminds me of my loss, and I cannot
even pour out my heart to you, for the secret is an-
other's. Add to your other kindnesses, then, by letting
me go unquestioned, and bury my dead out of sight.
Cousin Harry will be here again to-night, and you
must prepare the doctor for ,my securing him as an
escort back to Kentucky. No mother could have
been more thoughtful than you of my comfort in
every way, and I shall never make you understand
how deep my love and gratitude are to you. Kiss me,
and bear with my weakness, and let me go next
week."

Mrs. Norton put her arms around the lovely girl,
who had entwined herself so entirely into her heart
and life, and said, "'Ti s very hard, dear Lois, to give
you up, even for a little while. I expected you to
make half the happiness of my summer. Can't you
meet us at the Spring& later in the season? The corn-

4
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pany is always so delightful there, and the gayety will
help you to banish thought."

"Thank you, dear cousin; that is not what I need.
I shrink from society, and long for the solitude of the
Kentucky woods, where I can fight against the memo-
ries that crowd upon me, and conquer the unrest which
banishes sleep from my pillow. The Virginia Springs,
with their crowds of gay guests, are the last places I
care fqr now."

"Well, dear,, you shall have your own way, and I
know Harry will be delighted to take charge of you
to Louisville, where you can stay with Fannie Howard
until Mr. Harrison comes for you."

"My guardian proposed this in his last letter, when
he urged my leaving New Orleans before the summer
began; and he says his family are very anxious to
renew our youthful acquaintance, and impatient at
the length of my stay here. So I will go and write
to him that I am coming to Louisville next week."
And with another kiss to Mrs. Norton, Lois lQft the
room.

Dr. Norton remonstrated in his impetuous manner
against Lois leaving them, particularly while she was
looking so pale and thin. "It is those neuralgic head-
aches, which you contracted in the miserable climate
of New York, that has robbed your cheek of its bloom,
Lois; and you ought to stay here until our soft warm
air cures you entirely. A month or two longer, and
you will be all right; and then those famous sulphur
waters of Virginia will be just the tonic you need
to build up your strength. I cannot imagine what Mr.
Harrison was thinking of when he sent you to a

Northern school. I am afraid you suffered from the
atrocious ~

"Why, Roger, you surely do not think New York
unhealthy ?" said Mrs. Norton, who always had a
suppressed longing to live in the great metropolis,
which seemed to her, after her yearly visits, a paradise
upon earth. Vainly had she endeavored to induce
the doctor to take up his residence there, by using
every opportunity that offered to praise New York
and disparage New Orleans. But her husband would
not even discuss the subject; and the slightest hint
on her part always made him declare very emphatically
that he would never live among "Yankees." "The
air is so much drier there than here," continued Mrs.
Norton. "Every one acknowledges that the moisture
in the atmosphere of New Orleans is productive of
much neuralgia and rheumatism. However; I do not
think Lois's headaches the resi~lt of either. Want of
sleep will always cause an ache of some kind, and I
have not been able to persuade her to adopt my plan
of making up lost rest in the day-time." -

"Look at the invalids who flock annually in such
xj~umbers to Florida I" said Dr. Norton, excitedly,
pointing out of the window in a downward direction,
as though that peninsular State lay in his small front
yard, which was about fifteen feet square, and could
only have accommodated a very limited fiock of in-
valids. "Nearly all of them come from the North,
and not a few from New York; The year before I
was married I spent the winter there with an aged
relative, and was never more tired of anything in my
life. I met Northern people at every turn."
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"Yes; anda great many consumptives from New
Orleans go to Florida," said Mrs. Norton; "though I
think it would be far better for them to try the invig-
orating dryness of the air of Minnesota."

"My dear Mary, the influence of climate over health
is a point upon which doctors disagree most widely,

and I don't think you can throw much new light upon
it," said the doctor, choosing the usual masculine way
of ending a discussion, by proclaiming the utter in-
competency of the feminine mind to form an opinion
in the matter.

"Dr. Blunder sends his patients to Minnesota," he
continued, " and they all die the first winter. There
was your friend Mrs. Sneed, who went there by his
advice, and you know the cold killed her directly."

"Oh, that was because she stopped at Memphis for
a while on her way, and ~you know that city is even
more unhe~dthy than New Orleans."

"I have never said that I knew anything of the
sort about New Orleans, Mary," replied Dr. Norton,
emphasizing each word by bringing his gold-headed
cane down upon the window-sill; "the death-rate is
no higher here than in New York."

Lois had been an amused listener to the discussion,
and said, "Cousin Mary, you are such a good wife
that you ought to be glad to live in New Orleans,
even if you think it unhealthy. Theworse the climate,.
the more patients apply to the doctor, and his fame
increases with his practice." Her rare smile was con-
tagious, and the next instant the other two faces relaxed
with laughter at the heat into which the little argu-
ment had betrayed them.

* "Certainly; I would be willing to live on the coast
of Africa if it would be to Roger's interest," said Mrs.
Norton, penitently,-.not giving up her opinion, how.
ever, but implying her continued belief in it by her
martyr-like resignation.

Lois went away to write the letters to her guardian
and her friend Fannie lb ward, feeling that any atmos-
phere, whether healthy or otherwise, was oppressive
to her where she would be liable to hear the names of
Edgar Treville and Ad6le D'Obrie, and dreading the
meeting with them chance might bring her any~ day if
she remained in the same city.

A few days later she had said adieu to her kind
cousins, and was whirling towards the North. The
last person in New Orleans upon whom her eyes fell
was Edgar Treville, leaning against one of the pillars
of the station-house, and a faint sensation came over
Lois as she saw how white and stern he looked. Yes-
terday she had returned the beautiful copy of" Rogers's
Italy" he had sent her, and the pain it caused her
to do so helped her to understand how mUch it would
offend him. But she was resolutely endeavoring to
banish the unhappy past from her memory, and would
not allow herself to retain so pleasant a memorial of
the congeniality of their tastes. She felt that she was
leaving behind her both happiness and misery, para-
doxical as it may sound; but the sight of Edgar Tre-
yule's fixed face, that was becoming more and more
indistinct in the distance, made misery her present
companion. She was beginning a new period of her
life, with the inheritance from the past of only a bur-
den of sorrow with which she was to make a fresh
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start and go out into the world among strangers. But
she knew she must be outwardly calm and self-pos-
sessed, and conceal the fierce struggle in her breast
with her unseen, shadowy foes, by a face guarded and
unruffled.

She was passing over the same road on which she
had traveled to New Orleans five months ago, and
through the same villages, towns, plantations and
forests; but they were greatly changed in their
aspect. Nature had done more for them now than
in the autumn, by dressing them up in the fresh, gay
colors of spring. But these scenes now appeared to
Lois dreary and blank, because she had no sympathy
with them. She seemed shut out from the brightness
of spring, and it jarred upon her.

Most people-.that is, all but the intensely matter-
of-fact and practical-view objects as much by the
inward light they bring to bear upon them as they do
by the outward help of the solar rays, and the first of
these sources of illumination is governed so entirely
by one's good- or ill-fortune that its gleams are always
varying in hue, from a ghastly blue to a brilliant rose.

Lois turned to the book Dr. Norton had placed in
her hands at parting, to endeavor to find at least mo-
m eutary forgetfulness. "The Coming Race" was on

* the title-page; but whether satire or prophecy was
intended by the story of the Yrilya, Lois, in her present
abstracted mood, could not tell. So~she laid aside the
volume to respond to Joujon's mute caresses, just as a
boy, with morning papers, caine into the car. He
placed in her hands a box directed to her in a hand-
writing Lois knew too well, and, opening it, she found

I
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one of those lovely bouquets, arranged in fresh moss,
which she always associated with the thought of Edgar
Treville and his country home. The fragrant mes-
sengers cheered while they pained her, for they seemed
to speak of forgiveness as well as remembrance; and
just now the former was what she felt a longing to
ask from the pale face that was mirrored in her last
look at New Orleans. And so the day wore on to its
close, until the gathering gloom began to settle down
over hills, valleys, and rivers. Lois watched the
slanting beams of the departing sun touching the tops
of the tall trees with a caressing good-night kiss; and
she thought that she must say "good-night" to her
past life, which had been warmed by ardent love and
tenderness, and brightened by hope and trust, until it
had seemed for awhile all aglow, as that landscape
had been by the light that had died away only five
minutes since.

The radiant golden and crimson clouds, piled up in
airy heaps, faded gi~aduaIly into soft pearl color, then
iffto dusky gray, until at last a purple pall was - hung
over the distant hills. The moon arose, and the sib
very lustre that she shed over the earth showed its
aspect in striking contrast with the one presented an
hour ago. The light was so faint that it hardly pene-
trated the thick, dark forest through which they were
passing, and the ground was only flecked by a few
pale gleams among the gloomy shadows. Lois thought,
as she turned away from the window, "that scene is
now, doubtless, as my future will be."

Miss Howard had received Lois's letter and Dr.
Norton's telegram announcing her intention of spend-
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ing a few days in Louisville, and was at the station
the morning of their arrival, awaiting them. Her
Ilrst exclamation told Lois that the change that had
passed over her inner life had left its traces upon her
face, for Fannie said, "What made you leave your
roses in New Orleans, Lois? But, after all, paleness
is very becoming to you, and I have not seen anything'
so pretty since you went away."

"Nonsense, Fannie 1" Lois replied. "Two days
spent in a sleeping-car will make any one both pale
and ugly."

Lois found a letter from her guardian awaiting her
at Mr. Howard's, saying that he would not be able to
come for her until the next week, and she would
doubtless be glad of the longer time in which to see her
friends and recover from the fatigue of her journey.

So you see," she said, after reading the letter aloud
to Fannie, "that I will be obliged to inflict you with
my presence longer than we expected."

Fannie was charmed, she said, with the infliction,
and was soon making inquiries as ~o what sort of
"time" Lois had spent in New Orleans; demanding
the most particular description of the Mardi Gras,
Comus and his mystic crew, with all the amusing
and fantastic costumes that had passed before her
eyes as she witnessed the procession from Dr. Nor-
ton's office. And then Fannie must hear about the
balls, operas, and dinners, with the toilettes worn
at each ~f them. Lois was glad that her curiosity
did not extend beyond the costumes and dancing-
partners, and satisfied it as fully as possible, but
could make no mention of the German at Mrs. War-
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rington's, of the day at the lake, or of the masquerade
at Mrs. Elder's.

On the afternoon of the same day when we over-
heard a conversation between Miss Howard and
one of her fashionable visitors, which possibly gave
us a curiosity to know something more of Lois
Carol's history, Fannie entered her room, and said,
"Now, dear, you will certainly go with me to the
German to-night. I made the engagement before I
knew you would be here, and I am sb anxious to have
your company. Don't settle yourself down so comfort-
ably on that sofa, unless you will let me get out a dress
for you. Wear that rose-colored cr6pe you showed
me; it will light up your pale cheeks, dearest, and I
can assure you that you will be the belle of the ball."

"No, dear Fannie; please let me off this evening.
I really do riot feel equal to dancing to-night, and this
dressing-wrapper is much more comfortable than cr6pe
and silk. You must go and enjoy yourself enough
for two, and I will share your pleasure to-morrow,
when you tell me about it. I have bi~en to two parties
this week for your sake, and if I indulged in another,
should be too tired to travel to-morrow."

"But, Lois," returned Fannie, "it is only a short
trip to Woodford County, and you do not go till the
afternoon. You shall sleep all the morning if you, are
tired, and I will do your packing for you. I shall
not half enjoy even the delights of the German, if I
know you are at home alone, having a dull time; and
I am obliged to go, as I am to lead. But I am afraid
you think our Lonisvi lie parties rather poor, after the
glories of New Orl@i~ns; but this will really be one Qf

24*
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the nicest affairs of the season here. Mrs. Hamilton
always gives such elegant Germans, and to-night we
expect three Memphis beau x,-Messrs. James, Massey,
and Jacobs,~-.-a1l fascinating gentlemen. Besides them,'
I am very anxious for you to meet General Merton.
ile was out of town when you were here before; but
I have often talked of yot~ to him, and he is very
anxious to meet you. Every lady who visits Louis-
ville is obliged to go through at least the form of a
flirtation with General Merton."

"Even flirtation cannot tempt me to-night, dear
Fannie; and if you will excuse me, J will look after
my trunks, and then go to bed early."

"Let Lena pack your dresses, dear Lois; or I will
attend to it to-morrow."

"Poor Lena is not well to-day, and I will aot give
any one the trouble of looking up my scattered
things," said Lois, resolutely. "You must go,
though, and tell me what you think of the Memphis
gentlemen, to-morrow. So good-night, dear Fannie.
I hope you will have a delightful evening."

We know, though her friend Fannie had no sus-
picion of the fact, how Lois spent the evening. She
opened a picture of Edgar Treville, which he had
given Mrs. Norton the summer they were together at
Point Clear, and she had taken from her cousin s
album in her first days at New Orleans,-attracted
by the clear-cut profile and striking beau tyof the
photograph. Now it required all the force of her
native strength of will to summon up the resolution
to destroy it, and after she had done so she forgot the
empty trunk she bad expected to fill, and, throwing

(1

herself upon the sofa, gave way to an uncontrollable
burst of tears. And so the evening passed, until she
heard gay voices, announcing that her friend had
returned from the German; and rising quickly, she
turned down the gas to the lowest point, lest her
wakefulness should attract attention.

Fannie, next day, amid her glowing descriptions of
the dance, expressed her decided opinion that it was
"a shame" for Lois to bury herself in the backwoods
of Kentucky, and that she gave her up most unwil-
lingly to such a doleful fate. But Lois looked forward
with longing to making her home among the green
'fields and shady woods, thinking there she could best
regain the quiet mind and peace of heart that she had
lost. She found herself often repeating Mrs. Brown-
ing's lines on the poet Cowper, whose truth many
restless natures know so well:

"The pulse of dew upon the grass kept his within it~ number,
And silent shadows from the trees refreshed him like a Blumber."

She had not seen her aunt Mabel Harrison since
her early childhood, when her father had indulged in
fancy farming in the same neighborhood as Mr. Har-
rison ; and the remembrance was so dim that she
could scarcely recall any impression now, when she
began for the first time to think curiously of her
father's half-sister. She knew she had a large family,
and she hoped that among them she could find some
occupation and duty that would lead her away from
herself. It was, therefore, with feelings of pleasure
and relief, that she obeyed the summons to the parlor
that morning to meet her guardian.
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After a glance at Mr. llarrison, one would no more
have doubted his calling than if the word "Farmer"
had been traced on his brow. He wore a neat, gen-
tlemanly suit of clothes; and had the sleek well-to-do
rustic air that hangs about the appearance of most
Kentucky farmers, and which seems to testify that
"blue grass" is not only very fine for fattening stock,
but has mysterious properties which affect the ~)hysical
condition of the cultivators of those rich acres.

He' had not seen Lois for nearly two years, and was
somewhat struck with the difference in her appearance.
He could not explain, however, in what respect she
had changed, as the alteration was almost entirely in
the expression of her face, which had calmed down
from one of exuberant girlish brightness to a com-
posed, womanly serenity.

"You look much more like your mother, Lois, as
you grow older," he said, "though I suppose you have
very little recollection of her, as ~ou were so young
when you lost her. She had a handsome profile, and
a very fine head ;" but Mr. Harrison looked away from
Lois in a ruminating manner, as though thinking more
about head of oxen and sheep than of this young lady,
with whom he found it rather difficult to converse, on
ticcount of a lack of kindred subjects.

"How is Aunt Mabel? and are the children well ?"

asked Lois, wisely refraining fiom any attempt to
specify her cousins; for she had a faint impression
that, even if she could remember all their names, call-
ing the roll would be rather fatiguing because of their
great number.

"Thank you, tbey are very well. Mabel and the

three oldest girls are busy getting up grand wardrobes
for their summer trip," said Mr. Harrison, inwardly
congratulating himself upon having now struck upon a
topic that would doubtless interest his ward. "They
have been looking forward to it for nearly two years,
and I have heard nothing for a month past but of
fashio~2s, and flounces, ribbons, ruffles, suits, arid sew-
ing-machines. Piles of goods lie about on every table
and chair, and my wife and daughters sit on the floor and
cut out with mysterious-looking patterns all day. Not
a word can you get out of them on any sensible point,
and at night they are too tired to give me my usual
quota of music. lit is even worse than a dinner-party."

Are dinner-parties such terrible things in Ken-
tucky ?" asked Lois, smiling, and thinking the sum-
mer trip to which her guardian alluded doubtless meant
going over to Lexington to spend a couple of weeks,
or taking a round of agricultural fairs in the adjoining'
counties.

"Indeed they are 1" said Mr. Harrison. "When
we have one on hand, the whole household is turned
regularly upside down. We have very aristocratic
society in Woodford County, and keep up faithfully
every custom derived from our old Virginia ancestors."
Here he straightened himself up from his lounging
position, and tried to make his portly figure look as
commanding as possible, and continued, "I like the
dinners r~iyself and the pleasant company they bring
together, but it is the lengthy preparations the ladies
consider necessary that is so annoying. They begin
two weeks beforehand, and upset everything in the
house and on the farm. Mabel, she talks and gives
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directions until she is hoarse, all the old servants come
up from the cabins to help, and such a baking of cakes,
such roasting and stuffing of meats, such killing of
chickens, such sending off of boys in all directions on
messages, and such general derangement of all the
usual order and comfort of life, you can't imagine,
unless you went through with it four times a year, as
I do."

"But does not the pleasure of the great day itself
compensate for all this previous trouble ?" asked Lois,
much amused.

"Not altogether, to I the truth about it," he
said in a confidential tone ,'~'w hich implied that he did
not dare do it at home. "I consider that the loading
a table for twenty people with food enough for half a
county, is foolishness and waste. Not half of these
great dishes are touched, for there are limits to human
capacity in eating as in everything else; and if it is
cold weather, we have to live on cold meat for a month
afterwards, besides bountifully supplying the negroes.
But the great bother of the important day is locking
up the dogs and the children."

"Why lock them up ?" exclaimed Lois.
"Because there is such a host of them, that if they

were not locked up they would get into the moulds of
ice-cream, jellies, and pies, and trip up the troops of
servants~ who are hurrying back and forth from the
kitchen with dishes."

"low many have you ?" asked Lois, referring of
course to the children.

"Eight dogs and ten children," answered Mr. Harri-
son, "besides, three grown-up ones; and two of them are

the finest pointers in the county. I was offered a large
price for them the other day, but I would not part
with them for a small fortune unless I intended to give
up hunting. Mabel does not like them, and I did not
let her know of this offer. But I have an especial
servant to look after them, so that the family shall not
be troubled with them."

"With the dogs or the children ?" asked Lois, with
a twinkle of fun in her eyes.

"Oh, the dogs, my dear !" said Mr. Harrison.
"I don't quite understand this consequence of dinner-

party preparations,.-are the dogs and the children all
locked up together ?"

"No; wehav e to separate them, for together their
noise would be great enough to frighten off all the
guests. We put them in different parts of the house,
and keep them quiet with sweet cakes and pieces of
raw meat."

"What queer~ tastes!" said Lois, mischievously.
"Have the children a fancy for raw meat ?"

" No, no !" said Mr. Harrison, quickly,. anxious to
correct the mistake that *his chIldren were young
ogres; "it is the dogs who eat 4he meat; an dlalways
try to find an opportunity of slipping out after dinner,
and looking in to see how they are coming on. I can
assure you it is all terribly hard; but the preparations
for this summer trip are even worse, for the children
are now banished to the woods."

"Where do they expect to go ?" asked Lois.
"They start in two weeks for Cape May, and hope

the arrangement will suit you. We know how fond
you are of traveling around, and Mabel begged me
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particularly to write to you about it; but I was much
occupied with business just then, and forgot it till
now. The girls are anxious for you to give them
some new ideas and 4~ity styles about their finery, and
hope you are ready to go back with me this evening.
My sister is going to take charge of the children, and
one of my bachelor neighbors has promised to take
good care of the dogs; so that we shall be free from
all incumbrances this summer, and mean to have a
merry ~

"Oh, Mr. Harrison! will I be obliged to go?" said
Lois. "I have had enough of traveling and gayety
for the present, and would likt, to rest awhile in some
quiet place. ~

"Why, Lois, I thought you would be delighted
with the idea," said Mr. Harrison, thinking his ward's
expression of intense weariness rather curious for a
young lady who had spent so triumphant a season in
the gay societyy of New Orleans, where, as he had
learned from Mrs. Norton's letter, she had been the
acknowledged belle.

"I dread the thought of a fashionable watering-
place," said Lois' "and I have been dissipating so
much in New Orleans, that I really need quiet and
country air to recuperate after a winter's fatigue
there."

"A young lady tired of balls and parties !" said
Mr. Harrison, feeling almost ~s uncomfortable a~ if
he had just witnessed the death of a valuable dog.
"Will a country-place in Virginia suit you? I don't
know how Mabel will forgive me; but, if you really
prefer not accompanying us to Cape May, I have a

niece 'going to spend the summer with an old friend
of ours in Clarke County, and she will be delighted
to have your company, I know. But it is a quiet
place among the mountains, and I am afraid you will
be lonely there, and pine for the gayety of New
Orlean s."

"Oh, no; I shall be very glad to go there, if you
think your friends can accommodate me, and Aunt
Mabel will excuse me from the Cape May trip," said
Lois, thinking, with a shudder, of the great effort she
would be obliged to make to appear happy and con-
telited, as became a young lady in society, at the balls
and hops of the famous sea-side resort of the fashion-
able world.

"Of course, my dear, we wish~o place no constraint
upon you; and, if you prefer Clarke County and quiet
to Cape May, you can go at once. My friend Matthews
is a fine farmer; and though they have nothing equal
to our blue-grasslands, I have no doubt you can be
quite comfortable there."

"But can I go without engaging board ?" asked
Lois.

"Oh, yes; for Mrs. Matthews wrote to ask me if I
could not send her some boarders for the season, and
it is in consequence of this that my niece, Mrs. Carter,
is going there. She will start to-morrow from here; so
instead of returning with me, as I expected, to Wood-
ford County, you had better call upon her at the GaIt
House, and arrange to accompany her. She has two
little b ~ys and their nurse; and I think you will not
have to change cars more than once till you reach
Harper's Ferry. Mrs. Matthews is an uncommonly

25
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* fine woman, a~icl I know you will find her daughters
pleasant companions; so I will telegraph from the
hotel to Matthews that you are coming, and ask him
to meet you in Winchester. He lives ten miles south
of that place, in the beautiful valley of Virginia."

Lois was soon on her way to call upon Mrs. Carter,
whom she found an intelligent and agreeable lady,
very glad of a companion for her two-days' trip; and
while Mr. Harrison sent the telegram to Mr. Matthews
and also one to his wife, informing her of their change
of plans, Lois laid in a large stock of books for summer
reading. Her guardian was to remain in town till the
next morning, to see them safely settled on the train;
and Lois felt very grateful to him for his kindness in

so readily allowing her wishes to alter the programme
they had made for her summer. "I think, Lois," she
said to herself, "that the country home among the
mountains, where we are going, will be just what you
need to follow the course of discipline that I intend to
prescribe for you. Each hour shall have its regular
duty; so there shall be no leisure for painful memories
to distract your peace of mind. Abstruse study is
excellent training; and we will see how learning can
fill a woman's heart when love is denied it, and try,
by' diligent work, to break up the habit of brooding
over the past. Drawing leaves the mind too much at
liberty, and we had better take mathematics instead.
There is nothing like a stiff problem for engrossing
every thought; and I shall inflict an hour's study for
every moment spent in refining. Life has duty now
instead of pleasure, and I must train you to under-
stand and fulfill its requirement& You shall leave

your ball-dresses in Fannie's care, and fill their trunk
with books." Arid thus musing, Lois Carrol made
ready for her journey.

CHAPTER XXI.

"Ilast thou, o'er the clear heaven of thy aoul,
Seen tempests roll?

Hast thou watched all the hopes tiloti wouldst have won
Fade one by one?

Wait till the clouds are past; then-raise thine eyes
To bluer skies." ADELLDR PROCTOR.

ALMosT five months had passed since Lois Carrol
said adieu .to her Louisville friends and came with
Mrs. Carter to Virginia. The old country-seat of the
Matthews family-.Elmscourt-hftd been to her a quiet
home; and, following the strict course of study she
had marked out for herself, she had found no leisure
for morbid dreaming or unhealthy regrets.

Soon after she left New Orleans, Mrs. Warrington,
in one of her most teasing moods, called at Mrs. Nor-
ton's upon some business arrangement with the doctor.
After this was concluded, and he had gone to his office,
she began, as usual, the tormenting process habit had
made second nature to her. She speedily discovered
that Lois was her cousin's most. sensitive point just
then, when the pain of parting from her was so recent;
and she had indulged in various uncomplimentary
allusions to the absent one, bringing the warm flush
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of annoyance to Mrs. Norton's sensitive face. At
last, when she could endure the offensive remarks no
longer, she said, "Julia, why do you attempt to tease
me about Lois? I love her as if she were my own
child or sister; and I cannot allow you to say such
things of one of the most gentle and tender-hearted
girls I ever knew. Great as is her beauty, one almost
forgets its charm in the superior attractions of her
mind and heart. I watched her in society most care-
fully, and saw nothing of what you call 'her bold-
faced flirting with other people's lovers,' and cannot
imagine what you mean, or to whom you refer.
She received several very advantageous offers, made
through Dr. Norton; but I never saw her extend to
any of them an encouragement beyond the ordinary
courtesies of society."

"And did not your motherly feeling and sisterly
watchfulness, 'Mary, tell you that Edgar Treville was
receiving great encouragement in his love-making to
your innocent, courteous child. lie has long been
engaged to .Ad~5le d'Ohrie, and would break his proud
father's heart if he did not marry that first-class for-
tune; and yet our golden-haired.lassie was over head
and ears in love with him. AdHe may be rich, but
she is neither pretty, intelligent, nor interesting, and
Lois thought it would be no harm to cut out such a
piece of stupidity in the affections of her affianced
husband."

"0 Julia? how can you speak so coarsely of your
mother's own niece !.-an orphan, too, from early child-
hood! Lois never dreamed of such a thing; and
really she saw very little of Mr. Treville."

"I tell you, Mary, Lois was deep; but I spoiled my
lady's game the night of Mrs. Elder's masquerade.
The first of the evening I wore a gray domino over
my Diana costume, and saw our peerless lily almost in
Treville's arms, in a corner of the hall. I pretended
faintness, and, while he had gone for a glass of water,
told her that her seeming lover was engaged to Ad6le
d'Obrie. Very fortunately I spied this young lady on
the balcony, and went up to her with Lois, and asked
her to confirm the report of her engagement to Edgar
Treville, which she 'immediately did. If ever I saw
a crushed lily that was one; and I don't think she had
another flirtation while she was here. This was doubt-
less the reason why she would not go to the Springs
with you. It was more sentimental to bury her sor-
rows in the wild woods of Virginia, as I hear she is
doing now.~~

Such light was thrown upon the cause of Lois s
mysterious depression by Mrs. Warrington's story,
which doubtless had some foundation in truth, that
Mrs. Norton made no answer in'he~ grief and anxiety,
and' her tormentor soon after left. She could not give
herself the relief of confiding in her husband ;*his im-
petuous disposition might lead him to make inquiries
that would cause her dear child annoyance ~ so she.
could only wonder, in pained silence, how the affair
would terminate. But in the mean time, she resolved
not to wound Lois by letting her know that she under-
stood now the whole of the half-confidence she had
made her before leaving.; and carefully kept all mention
Qf Edgar Treville from her numerous letters.

It was the evening of the twenty-first of September,
.25*
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and Lois sat alone on the picturesque vine-covered
porch of Elmscourt, watching for the return of the
boy who had been sent to the little village of White
Post, two miles distant, for the mail. This was only
a tn-weekly occasion at this secluded place, and Tues-
day, Thursday, and Saturday were marked days in
the quiet calendar of the family. Lois hoped to-night
for her cousin Mary's regular letter; and in spite of
the system of training she had vigorously imposed
upon her weaker self, her willful heart would leap
with strange anxiety whenever she caught sight of
the familiar handwriting upon an envelope, and her
fingers would tremble when she broke tb~e seal. She
always ran her eyes in breathless haste over the pages,
in search of a well-known name, though it had never
yet appeared on one of them. Her mind was haunted
by a faint, lingering hope, which all her philosophy
could not banish, that some happy chance would inter-
vene to prevent what she dreaded to hear, yet looked
for in each letter and newspaper that came to her. It
could hardly be called a hope,-it was only the possi-
bility to which the mind will involuntarily cling, to
defer the cold blank of certainty and the oncoming of
despair; the sort of possibility that makes a bereaved
mother hang over the marble form of her child, and
listen eagerly for the sound of its heart-beat, when all
beside know that its pulsations are stilled forever.

And so Lois waited for her letters, and watched the
evening glow that lighted up the beautiful landscape
spread like a panorama before her. "Elmscourt" was
an old-fashioned stone house, situated upon the sum~
mit of a high, gradually-sloping hill, from which could

be seen the Alleghany range of mountains on one side,
at a distance of thirty miles, and the Blue Ridge on the
other, only ten miles away. The latter name seems
peculiarly appropriate to the azure line of peaks, whose
color changes from bright blue when seen in the
golden light of morning, to deep violet when the
evening shadows gather about them. There are no
lofty, lonely summits towering in awful grandeur and
inaccessible sublimity above their fellows; no rugged
rocks, steep cliffs, and foaming mountain-torrents here,
to delight the soul and conjure up images of majestic
beauty; but the soft shades and gentle undulations of
outline are pleasing to the eye, and tranquilizing in
their effect upon the feelings. Rich, beautiful valleys
lay between, whose waving forests were now slightly
tinted with brilliant autumnal hues. Here and there
a solitary maple burned a bright spot of scarlet upon
the greensward, or a golden tulip-tree lifted its tall
graceful form,

"The stately monarch of those sylvan palaces j"

and occasionally, in open spots among the trees, there
was a gleaming of waters, and the Shenandoah River
was visible in the distance, "lacing the meadows like
a silver band."

This lovely scenery had been a constant source of
pleasure to Lois during the time that she allowed-her-
self for outAoor exercise; and she could have spent
hours in gazing on the subtle changes which cloud
and sunshine make in mountain scenery, dressing up
the familiar landscape in beauties ever fresh and new.
But though she often felt tempted to spend half the
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day wandering about among the trees and flowers,
and idly dreaming over their loveliness, she found it
too dangerous to her peace. of mind. Constant and
even wearying mental occupation had become neces-
sary to her, and it was only at the sunset hour that
she allowed herself leisure to study Nature's charms.
Each of the trees about the porch, where they sat at
evening, had become familiar friends,.-.the mimosa,
with its tremulous leaves and pale-pink fringes of
flowers, the English walnut, the acacia, and the mag-
nolia, filling the air with its heavy fragrance and
delighting the eye by the richness of its dark.green
leaves. With Joujon for her only companion, she had
wandered among them, and had caught some of the
serenity which seems to dwell among the trees in
lonely places; and now that she was the only boarder
left in the establishment, she tried to find in them
friends and teachers.

But the sharp clatter of hoQfs was heard coming up
the stony lane from the turnpike, and the one event iii
their monotonous~ life at Elmsc6urt was approaching.
She longed for, yet dreaded, her letters; and now she
was daily expecting the summons from her guardian
to meet them on their way home. Their summer at
Cape May had been lengthened by a visit to Saratoga,
Niagara, Canada, and New York, and they were now
in Washington, where Loi~ had declined joining them,
preferring the quiet of Elmscourt and the kind friends
she had found in the Matthews'family.

Mrs. Matthews, a handsome, motherly-looking lady,
in the prime of life, received and opened the post~bag,
distributing its contents as they came to hand. "Only

two for Miss Carrol this evening," she said, as she
handed them to Lois. The upper letter was post~
marked "Sewanee, 4Tenn." And Lois, knowing that
Mrs. Warrington was spending the summer at that
delightful resort among th~ mountains, was curious to
know why she should favor her at this late day with
a letter; and opened it first, though not without a
sinking of heart,-Mrs. Warrington's written, as well
as spoken words, were apt to cover stings. It was as
follows:

"MA PETITE CoUsINE:
"You have retired from the world even more fully,

I hear from Mary, than I have,-I get occasional
glimpses from my mountain-top, but you never do; so
I will take compassion on your loneliness by letting
you share the one I got the other day from an old
acquaintance I was happy enough to meet,..-.Colonel
Saurwein. lie unfolded a budget of news, some items
of which may interest you.

"But first, I must tell you why I climbed these
mountains and buried myself among the long-coated
clericals, who seem the principal male habitues of this
plateau. I clung to New Orleans until I was worn
almost to a shadow by the heat. So many pleasant
people were doing the same that I could not tear my-
self away from the city until my looks demanded the
sacrifice, and I was reduced to such a skeleton thatl
became a literal bone of contention among numeroUs
admirers. As I intend to go abroad as soon as it is
time to wear second mourning, and get some ravish-
ing Parisian toilettes, it is necessary for the success
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of my plans to keep up my looks, certainly. I joined
a party coming here for the pure air, water, and
healthy climate, that is certainly found abundantly on
this eminence; so I renounced the world for awhile
in favor of some flesh for the bones aforesaid. As for
the devil, you know I play that wherever I go; though
I have had small chance of doing it here after my
usual fashion. Two bishops, and I can't count bow
many clergymen, have 'been here this summer. Two
or three of the latter chancing to be bereaved widow-
ers, it was only right that I should attempt to console
them, which I did so effectually that they begged me
to continue my good offices for life. A secular tutor
in the university is still my devoted admirer and
attendant, and is so useful that I do not intend allow-
ing him to get to the proposing-point until I am ready
for Europe. He makes love in two or three different
languages, and has composed Greek hexameters in
praise of my eyebrows which sound delightfully.
Why did you run away from New Orleans so sud-
denly, instead of making me the long-expected and
talked-of visit? As I was out when you: called, I had
no chance to tell you how nicely the things suited you
ordered for me from Olimpe's. I did not see you after
that day when you insisted upon having old Fred and
little Fred laid together in that exceedingly touching
mann~er. Do you know, between ourselves, that it
was all just as pathetic as th6 tale of the 'Babes in
the Wood,' and reminded me most forcibly of the
green-and-yellow picture of those unfortunate children
painted in little Fred's story-book? I considered it

* quite kind of you and Mary to come and officiate as
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'Robin Redbreasts' on that painful occasion. It was
so much better than having that prying cousin of old
Fred's in the house."

Lois laid down the letter for a moment. "Is the
woman utterly devoid of feeling," she wondered,
"that she can write thus of 'the death of an affection-
ate husband and lovely child ?" But she took the
letter again, and read on,-.-..

"But enough of the doleful; let me come to my
colonel's news,-and first in importance are the
marriages. That of Mr. Fortiubras to Miss Shanks
interests me greatly, and I shall always feel a personal
affection for that distinguished couple, because my
own diligent efforts greatly assisted the match. I
would gladly have given away the bride if I had been
in town, and am sure the ceremony must have been
as good as a play. Henri Forlis took the part of
bride's father, and his French politeness must have
been the salient feature of the interesting performance.

"The next is that 'howling terrific' Miss Brand.
She r~huas married a Captain Hoyle, of the Seventh
Cavalry regiment. I hope he will not be so much
enamored by his wife's bewitching manners and fas-
cinating mental powers as to be blind to a few charm-
ing little faults she has,-that her gallant soldier may
have the power, through the might of his martial love,
to change her slang into regulation army-talk, which
would be a great improvement on her present style.

"The third marriage is that of a young lady, with
neither Miss Shanks's graces nor Miss Brand's gifts, iu~
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whbm you doubtless feel little interest. 11cr charms
are said by gentlemen to be purely golden ones, but
you can surely guess the happy bridegroom, when I
tell you that Addle d'Obrie was married last week,
and went-" Lois sprang suddenly to her feet,
and the letter floated down to the floor, as she raised
her hands and passed them over her face. The dreaded
blow had fallen at last; and though she had thought
herself prepared for this worst stroke of fate, she
was at first so stunned and oppressed that she only
felt an instinct to rush away somewhere to find soli-
tude and fresh air. The atmosphere in the porch
seemed fiery and stifling, and she started down on the
pavement with tottering footsteps.

"I hope you have heard no bad news, Miss Carrol,"
said kind Mrs. Matthews, who had been sitting near,
and noticed the deathly pallor that had suddenly
spread over the countenance which had been so bloom-
ing a few minutes before; but she received no answer
from the stricken girl, who had quickened her pace,
and was soon lost among the trees on the other side
of the lane. Mrs. Matthews picked u~ the scattered
sheets of heavily-black-bordered note paper; and, as
she folded them to replace in the envelope, wondered
if the closely-written p ges had brought Miss Carrol
sad intelligence, or if it was the natural carelessness
of youth that led her to wander out in the heavy dews
of September.

When Lois reached a place far enough in the shade
of the trees to be out of sight of the house, she sat
down upon a fallen trunk, trembling violently, and
clasped her reeling head in her hands. She shrank

from the first maddening pressure of the truth, and
moaned low like one in physical pain. In spite of the
stern decree of her stronger to her weaker self that
no thought of Edgar Treville should enter her mind,
and the obedience to it which had been enforced with
some success,, the very fibres of her soul had clung
to the sweet consciousnesss that his heart was hers,
though his hand was pledged to another. Time
brings so many strange chances, that she had allowed
a hope to spring up almost unperceived in her mind
that some of them might occur to prevent a union that
would bring happiness to neither party. But now this
hope was destroyed, and no thoughts must henceforth
even linger on the memory of him who was now the
husband of another. A sense of utter loneliness came
over her,-an overpowering fQeling of desolation, and
a feeling of separation more effectual than that of the
grave. If death had taken from her sight the beloved
of her heart, she could, at least, have permitted herself
to cherish his memory; but now she must be denied

even that, since it had become a~sia to think of him.
She had thought the destruction of his picture would

help her to banish him totally from her mind; but, in
spite of herself, memory was bringing back each fea-
ture of his noble face with more lifelike distinctness
than could be effected by any photography. Instead
of perceiving the trees and the grass sprinkled with
red and yellow leaves before her, she saw Edgar's
large, brown eyes gazing at her, filled with an expres-
sion of ardent, tender love. Oh, it was so hard, with
the image of those loved eyes before her, to think of
him as Adde's husband!

26
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She was not aware that the heavy dews of evening
were falling about her and the shadows of night creep-
ing over the landscape, until a messenger from Mrs.
Matthews approached her to suggest that it was rather
late to be out in the cold air. Lois found that she was
shivering, and, mechanically folding ~b6ut her the
shawl that he brought, followed the messenger into the
house. Fortunately, she met no one in the hail but
an old servant sent to summon her to the tea-table,
and, glad to hide her wretchedness in the solitude of
her own room, she sent excuses to t~e family for not
joining them, and night closed over her as she fought
her life's battle alone.

The next morning, when Lois cagie down to the
breakfast-table, there was no change in her calm, quiet
manners; but it seemed as though her face had lost since
the day before the soft bloom that the pure, salubrious
n~ountain-air had brought back to it, and it looked like a
piece of white marble. Mrs. M~atthews was a lady of
too much refinement and delicacy of feeling to ques-
tion Miss Carrol in relation to the disquieting news
she had evidently received in the letter dropped on the
porch the evening before, and which she now restored
to her with the other, whose seal was yet unbroken;
but she felt it right to suggest to such a young lady
a few womanly cautions in regard to her health, and
said, "I think, dear Miss Carrol, you must ramble
about in the woods this seascin before sunset. The
night-dew is chilly here among the mountains, and
I found a little fire in my room quite comfortable
last evening. Do join us there whenever you feel
inclined to do so."

I

"Thank you," said Lois; "this weather is to me
perfectly delightful."

"I hope it will last," said Miss Lizzie Matthews,
"until you have had your ride over the river. I think
that was planned for Friday of this week."

"Is there no way in which I can escape from that
engagement7

7 ' asked Lois, "without giving offense to
any of the party?"

"I think not?" answered Miss Lizzie. "The excur-
sion was planned for your especial benefit, and deferred
until the leaves were changing, that you might see our
mountains in their fullest beauty; and you have such
an appreciation of fine scenery that I am sure you will
enjoy it. They expect to ride up to a place called
'Freezeland,' because it is so cold there all the year
round; and the view is really grand, extending over
several counties of Virginia and part of Maryland.
The meeting of the waters of the Shenandoah and
Potomac Rivers at Harper's Ferry is also visible from
there, and I have no doubt but that you will be amply
repaid for the fatigue of the ride."'

"How far is it ?" asked Lois. "Black Prince, the
horse I have generally ridden this summer, has the
bad habit of falling into a tiresome trot when he goes
a long distance."

"You can have Restless, my riding-horse," said
Miss Matthews, "if you prefer him to Black Prince.
I think his gallop is delightful. But Freezeland is
only fourteen miles from here. YQU lunch there and
come back before night. They think of stopping also
at the pretty village of Front Royal, which nestles
between the Shenandoah River and the foot of the
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mountains. They cultivate delightful grapes there in
great abundance, and you can fancy you are among
the 'vine-clad hills' of France."

Thursday evening the family again sat on the porch
awaiting the mail; and this time Lois received the
letter expected from Mrs. Norton. She held it un-
opened in her hand and glanced at the post-mark.
"How strange !" she exclaimed; "this letter was
mailed on the 13th, and has been on its way here ten
days !"

"So has mine," said Mr. Matthews, looking at the
back of a letter his wife had just handed him from the
bag; "it comes from the 'Old Sweet Springs,' and is
of the same date as yours. In these days of railroads
that is a long time; but those Southern Virginia mails
were always irregular."

"This is quite a coincidence !" said Lois. "My
letter also is from the 'Old Sweet Springs.'"

"You are both more interested in the outsides of
your letters than in theircontents," said Mrs. Matthews.

"You know I always save my letters to read on
Sunday," said Mr. Matthews, quietly putting it away
in his pocket.

"You must be a rare instance of a man without
curiosity," said Lois, "if you leave your letters un-
opened for three days. The news this one contains
in ust already be some weeks old."

"It will have to keep a few'days longer," said Mr.
Matthews, gravely, starting down the steps. "It has
1:ieen my custom for more than twenty years never
to bother about letters during the week. I'm always
too busy."

/

Lois had often been amused by the singular manner
in which the people in the neighborhood clung to
many old-fashioned ways, not because they were good
or desirable, but because their fathers followed them,
or they did so themselves "before the war," the one
era from which everything was dated. The almanac
that hung in the parlor was three years old, time was
noted on a sun-dial in the circle before the front porch,
and railroads were considered as uncomfortable inven-
tions for increasilig the expenses of the farmers in
sending their wheat to market. For most Virginians
past middle life, time has seemed to stand still since
the day when they felt as if everything but honor
was lost to them, and they stand amid the ruins of.
their former prosperity, dismayed and sorrowful over
the wreck of their fair hopes and the change that has
conic over all their olden traditions.

Lois had gone to her own room before she opened
her cousin Mary's letter, which began thus:

"My SWEET CHILD: I wish for~ you always, and I
have not enjoyed our tour through the i~nountains and
sojourn at the different springs half as much as if you
were with us. But I have obediently drunk the
waters; and made many delightful acquaintances
among the people, from all parts of the South, who
have crowded to them this summer. Last week wo
came to the' Old Sweet,' to me, one of the pleasantest
of all. Edgar Treville is-.-"

But Lois did not turn the leaf to read further; the
letter trembled for a moment in her grasp, and then
sh~ threw it passionately from her. Of course it wa~

26*
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but a repetition of that stern fact she kept constantly
before her weaker self. "Edgar Treville is married,"
and, weary of dwelling on it, she took up a book,
hoping to find therein diversion of thought.

* Lois was obliged to rise quite early the next morn-
ing to prepare for her ride to the mountains; and
when she, with her escort, joined the party of young
men and ladies awaiting them upon the turnpike at
the foot of the hill, the rosy reflection of the sunrise
was just tinting the mountains. Her own especial
cavalier was Mr. John Landon, a young neighborof
only nineteen years of age, who seemed to lois a
mere boy, but who had been useful and kind to her
all summer, accompanying her frequently in her rides,
and who had planned this excursion for her pleasure.
The three other young ladies who composed the party
were exceedingly healthy-looking, ruddy-faced speci-
mens of girlhood, full of animal spirits, and ready for
all kinds of fun and frolic. Lois wore a riding-habit of
dark-blue cloth, and a high beaver hat, from' which
floated a blue veil. Her cheeks had not yet recovered
their faint bloom of pink, and the *exqt~isite fairness
of her complexion, and pensive cast of her features,
made her seem like an inhabitant of another sphere
to these bright-looking country-girls. They were loud
in their exclamations of delight at her appearance, and
one of them frankly said, "Oh, Miss Carrol, you are
the prettiest thing I ever saw in my life !"

There was something extremely invigorating in the
fresh air of morning, and the quick motion of a spirited
horse was pleasant to Lois always; but she could join
but little in the boisterous. merriment of her company~

ions. Practical jokes play a large part in the social in-
tercourse of some young people, and teasing remarks
about their supposed lovers. The present party was
composed of intimate friends, livinginthe same country-
neighborhood, and they called each other by the most
peculiar nicknames, which Lois thought must have
been selected originally by some coarse-minded enemy.
One young lady, of pleasing appearance, was called
"Pussie Palton," and her escort "Piggie Dalton."
Girls were called "Joe" and "Jack," and boys
"IDuckie" and '~ Pidgie," so that it was hard to un-
derstand who was meant when the names were men-
tioned. Lois's escort was at home from the University
of Yii:ginia, on a vacation, and seemed a quiet youth,
who was evidently more accustome4 to having tricks
played upon himself than to inflicting them upon
other people, and it was a great relief to her that he
was willing to ride silently by her side, leaving her to
be soothed by the quiet loveliness of the scenery
through which they were passing. His friends called
him "iDumpty," and every nowand then one ofthem
would ride up to him and say, "Nov~r, IDumpty, I
understand you are paying attention to Miss Pokie
Purcell. AhI I see you blush, so the affair is~ serious

am sure." Poor "Dumpty" was indeed blushing'
celestial rosy-red; but he replied, "Upon my word

* and honor, Minnie, I view Miss Pokie as Shakspeare
viewed the moon!"

At last they reached the first fork of the Shenan-
doah River, and here came a delightful opportunity
for the young ladies to show off many pretty affecta-
tions and pretended fears of the water. They shivered
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and screamed and tittered in well-simulated terror,
though probably they had forded that very stream
twenty times during the summer. They hung back
on the bank for additional persuasions from their
escorts before venturing in, or they would start back
when half-way over, proclaiming that they were too
frightexied to go farther. Mr. Landon assured them
that there was no danger, and that the water was
unusually low for that season of the year; but it re-
quired a great expenditure of eloquence before they
could be induced to follow him across.

Lois had raised the skirt of her habit a little, as it
nearly swept the ground, and plunged into the stream
without the slightest hesitation, only begging her
escort to return and aid, if possible, the timid crea-
tures, whose fears were uttered in such piercing
screams, and who were frantically dashing backward
and forward. She waited under the brow of the hill,
watching the efforts of Mr. Landon to bring the others
over. One robust young lady, whose teasing remarks
to him during the ride had seemed to Lois almost in-
sulting, now clung to him as if they were the dearest
friends. She professed to be unable to guide her horse
through the stream, so he took the bridle to lead it
over, when she clasped her hands over her eyes, say-
ing, "If I must, I'll follow you blindly !"

One young man, who was called "Minnie Merton,"
seemed not only to share in the fears of the ladies,
but to wish to heighten them if possible by his ex-
clamations: "This is a dreadful ford I a cart was
washed down on to the rocks in this very place, before
the war. The floods are violent here; and you see

the ruins of that bridge it swept away! I wonder
if we can escapQ with our lives from this frightful
place!"

"Minnie, don't talk in that way, while the ladies are
in the middle of the river," said Mr. Landon. "We
all know the ford so well, that there is no danger of
our getting into those deep holes. They are at some
distance down below us;" and rejoining Miss Carrol,
he told her that the picturesque remains of the old
stone bridge were one of the ruins left by the war~ \
and not relics of a former flood. "So many of..the
large blocks which formed the arches have falla~i into
the water, that it has made the direct passage tlirou gh' ~A
the stream rough and uneven, and it is to avoid this ~\'
that we go down a little from it, and then return ~
meet the road on the other side."

By this time the party were all over,, and Minnie
Merton rode up to them, saying, "Dumpty, do you
see those heavy black clouds rising so rapidly? We
must be going tQ have our equinoctial storm, and it
will spoil our excursion. I was caught out on the
mountains last September, in a frightful storm, and
the rain was such a cold one for the season that I
nearly froze to death; upon my word and honor'J did."

John Landon knew his friend's propensity to relate
alarming adventures, and endeavored to change the
conversation by admiring the beautiful horse "Rest-
less," upon which Lois was riding. "ile reminds
me of a horse my brother Chubbie had once, called
'Byron,' who was just as finely formed, and the most
sagacious animal I ever saw. Before the war, my
two brothers, Chuh and Chew, were great gallants in

200
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Clarke, and very fond of going to parties. But Byron
had no fancy for being tied to a tree all night, waiting
for his master, and would never stay at any house
later than twelve o'clock. When midnight came with-
out his master, he unfastened himself from the tree
and galloped home alone. Now as Chub had no relish
for walking home, after a few lessons of this kind he
took leave regularly just before the hour."

"What became of such a sensible creature ?" asked
Lois.

"He died for his country," said Mr. Landon. "My
brothers were in more than forty battles and skirm-
ishes, and yet escaped unhurt. Chub had three horses
killed under him; his hat, and once the heel of his
boot shot off, while he was not touched. Byron was
killed at the second battle of Manassas. I was a little
boy then, but I cried bitterly when the news came."

"I had two brothers killed in the war, and my mother
had five younger brothers, whom she had brought up
after her mother's death. They were every one of
them killed before two years were over," said Minnie
Merton. For the first time Lois looked with some
interest at this brother of heroes, and wished very
much that she could find something heroical in his
appearance; but though not more than eighteen years
of age, the constant use of tobacco had brought his
complexion to the exact shade of the leaf when first
cured. He wore a limp hat, slouched down over his
face, and his shoulders were drawn upward, throwing
his head forward, and giving him quite a hang-dog look.

"John," he said, when they reached the second
branch of the river, "didn't I tell you that it looked

like a storm was coming up? See how those black
clouds have spread."

"It does look something like it," said another gen-
tleman of the party, "and a right keen wind has
blown ~

"Now isn't that a dreadful pity !" said Minnie
Merton. "We ought not to think of going up on the
mountain if there is a chance of a storm, because if
the wind was high while we were on that narrow
road, we might be swept off into the terrible chasm
below, and every bone in our bodies would be crushed
to atoms."

"Oh, oh !" shrieked both the Misses Gardener at
once. "Don't mention it, I beg of you! I would
not go for worlds !" They then proposed that they
should all stop at the "Union," a little tavern in
Front Royal, where they had an aunt boarding, and
remain there till it was decided whether they could
continue their ride. Their advice was favorably re-
garded by the rest of the party, and by the time they
reached Front Royal there was n5 longer any doubt
as to the intentions of the weather. The sky had
grown darker, and large drops of rain began to falL

There was no other resource than taking refuge in
the little tavern; and they were met at the door by a
landlord with a red face, red hair and eyes, and a red-
hot breath strongly charged with the fumes of tobacco
and alcohol. He asked the ladies into a small stuffy
parlor, which seemed to have all the heaf and odors
of last summer shut up in its close recesses.

"Is my aunt, Mrs. Bailey, here, Mr. Webb ?" said
Miss Gardener. -

I
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"No, miss, she went day before yesterday over to
Fauquier, to visIt some friends over there I believe,
miss," replied the landlord, taking a puff at his
beloved pipe between each word. "But I hope
you'll stay here, miss, till the rain is over, miss;
take cheers, ladies, and make yourselves comf'table,"
he said, waving his fat, red hand to them as he left
the room, the gentlemen accompanying him to accept
his invitation of taking "something warm," to sustain
them under their disappointment and the depressing
effect of the weather. Lois was very glad of their
absence; she thought it affliction enough to endure
at once, to be shut up in a small room with those
Misses Gardener and that other stupid girl who spoke
very seldom, being painfully conscious of grammatical
deficiencies which it was too late in life to begin to
try to correct.

Lois sat for a long time looking out at the storm,
but at last she rose and said~ "Don't you think we
could have a window and the shutters open? the air
is so close here ;" trying to move the rusty springs
as she spoke.

"Oh, don't, don't !" exclaimed Miss Gardener. "I
am so afraid of lightning, and I am almost frantic in a
thunder-storm! When I am at home, we shut up the
whole house, and get upon the feather-beds, for fear
we will be struck. I always put my fingers in my
ears, to keep out the dreadful ~noise. Ain't you afraid
in a gust, Miss Carrol Y"

"Not at all," answered Lois; "and I think, in the
mountains particularly, thunder-storms are very fine.
The echo repeats the roll of the tempest, and you

often see several different flashes of lightning at the
same time !"

"How fearful!" said one of the young ladies. "I
never dare to look out, and always bury my face in a
pillow."

Lois could not help fearing that the race of hero-
spirits was certainly dying out in the very spot which
had given so many noble names to the records of
time; but this fright was really pretended, a mistaken
idea being then fashionable that it was womanly and
interesting to betray excessive alarm over each little
occurrence of daily life.

"Were you not terrified in fording the river this
morning, Miss Carrol? I thought the rush of water
would almost take away my breath, and it took half
an hour before I could muster up courage to plunge
into the stream boldly, as you did."

"I suppose the gentlemen are familiar enough with
the ford to know if there had been really any danger,
when, of course, it would have been a useless risk to
venture over merely for the pleasure," answered~Lois.
"The scenery was so pretty along the banks, that I
rode quietly over, without thinking of fear."

The young ladies, finding they could expect little
sympathy from one so indifferent as Miss Carrol,
seemed to forget all about her, retired to the opposite
corner of the room, and began a half-whispered eon~
versation among themselves, of which the only words
distinguishable were "Now, don't~; I'll never forgive
you if you do !" accompanied with little shrieks and
giggles, pushes, and rolling off the chairs, and hasty
trips to the door, to see if the young men were coming.

27
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Mr. Webb finally made his appearance. "Leddies,"
he said, "there is no chance of your getting away
from. here for a long time. S'pose you go up-stairs to
a room, and make yourselves comfortable. Dinner 'II
be ready for you in a little while."

The two Misses Gardener picked up the basket of
lunch that had been placed on the table, and carried it
between them, as if unwilling to lose sight of it, and
Lois followed them up-stairs.

The Gardener sisters sat down upon the side of the
bed, unpacked the lunch-basket, and began to make a
meal, inviting the others to join them, without, how-
ever, incurring the delay of going through the form of
waiting for them. Lois was not unwilling to accept
their invitation, after her long ride; and there sprang
up over the informal meal a relation as friendly as was
possible between people so ill-matched. But there
was little common ground between them. The con-
versation of the country gii~ls consisted of many
family words and original phrases, that were Greek to
the uninitiated; and every few moments, when some
indiscreet expression might have revealed their mean-
ing, the one who uttered it received various pushes,
and nudges with the elbows, and "Hush, now; you
stop' that I" in a variety of laughing tones. The
young lady called "Miss Pokie" had a gesture that
particularly annoyed Lois during lunch-time. She
~ras sitting upon the bed, eating the leg of a chicken,

while Lois sat on a chair near her; and whenever
she wished to give additional emphasis to a-sentence,
she would say, "Now, you mind that !" and bring down
the hand containing the bone heavily upon Lois's knee.

When two hours more had passed, and the rain had
ceased, Lois suggested that they should go down-
stairs and see if they could not go home directly;
for she was growing very tired, and was heartily
sorry that she had been thrown into contact with
this awkward party.

On their way through. the lower passage, she was
horrified by a glimpse she had, accidentally, of the in-
teriQr of the bar-room, which was opposite the parlor.
There were all the young men of her party except
Mr. Landon, with flushed faces, holding glasses in
their hands, and singing, "We won't go home till
morning!" Minnie Merton was standing. clasping
the back of a chair for support with one hand, while
with the other he held up before the light a glass
full of liquor, whose dark reddish-yellow color showed
how free it was from dilution, and how drunk he
must be if many more just such drinks had precede d
it.

Miss Carrol passed on out into the porch alone,
feeling intensely the~ unpleasantness of her position,
longing for a sight of John Lan don's honest face, and~
resolving to start home immediately, if she could find
him. As she gazed around, looking vainly for him,
her eyes fell upon a gentleman seated at the farther
end of the porch, reading a newspaper. His appear-
ance was such a pleasing contrast to those rough, red-
faced country beaux, that her eyes took in all the
details of the difference at once. us face was almost
entirely shaded by his hat, and a silky, dark beard and
moustache concealed the mouth and chin; but there
was an unmistakable air of distinction and refinement
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about him. He wore a plain suit of dark-gray clothes,
fitting perfectly, snowy linen, and the neatest possible
pair of boots on his slender, well-shaped feet. A
leather portmanteau, resting against his chair, showed
that he had just been left by a passing train. Lois
missed seeing the eager, searching gaze that he bent
upon her the next moment, because she was looking in
the direction of the door, through which were coming
all the members of her party, except John Landon.
lie was still unaccountably absent.

"Miss Carrol," said Miss Gardener, "we have
decided, since it is already four o'clock, to stay here
all night, and have a jolly dance. Oh, we'll have such
fun! You'll stay, won't you ?"

Minnie Merton walked across the porch with a
slightly unsteady gait, and seated himself on the top
step, leaning his head against the post with a very
imbecile expression, and began singing, "We won't
go home till morning."

"I certainly will not think of staying," Lois replied
to Miss Gardener; "I would consider it very improper
for us to remain here alone without the protection of
some older woman. Can any one teH me what has
become of Mr. Landon ?"

"Oh, he's all right, Miss Carrol," said Minnie
Merton, in a thick, husky voice; "and don't you be
talking nonsense now. As for protection, why, ain't
I strong enough to protect the whole lot of you? I've
got more muscle in these arms than ten men," and he
made the attempt to give a very hard blow to his left
arm with the clinched fist of his right hand; hut it
ended in a very feeble one, which seemed to surprise

him a good deal, for he examined his fist curiously,
without speaking again for several minutes.

"I don't see a bit of harm in our staying," said the
eldest M4ss Gardener, tossing her head pertly. "Our
aunt boai'ds here, and everybody knows who we are;
and nobody thinks anything of the kind improper
here, do they, Pokie 7"

"No, indeed," said the young lady addressed; "and
if Miss Carrol is too particular with her city airs for
our company, she can go home alone."

"That I will gladly do, if I can find Mr. Landon,"
said Lois1 advancing to the steps where Mr. Merton
sat, and looking ft~rth down the platform toward the
station-house. The rest of the party had returned
into the parlor, and each moment Lois felt that the
difficulty of her position increased. To stay at such
a place all night, when it seemed as if every man was
already half intoxicated, with a set of well-meaning
but utterly heedless young girls, appeared to her
almost madness; yet the weather was still threaten-
ing, the river was doubtless mu~h swollen by the
heavy rains; and, even if she started at once, it
would be impossible to reach Elmscourt before night.
But she resolved to attempt it, if she could find her
escort; so she said to Mr. Morton, "Tell me at once
where Mr. Landon is.)'

"Locked up down the street, all safe to keep- till
to-morrow. So you zee, Miss Carrol," he said, laugh-
ing disagreeably, "there's no prospect of your getting'
away this evening, and you're bound to stay now.
We'll have a splendid dauze, you and me. Come
along; 'We won't go home till morning' I"' He caught
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Lois by the arm, and began dancing to the tune of his
song. But, in an instant, the strange gentleman who
had been sitting reading a newspaper rushed forward
and grasped him by the collar. "Let go that lady's
arm, you scoundrel !" he said, sending Merton, whirl-
ing like a top, to the other end of the porch.

If it had not been that Minnie was too much accus-
tomed to intoxication not to have acquired, as a second
nature, the act of managing his locomotion better~ even
in that state than when sober, he might now have re-
ceived a very hard fall. But he clung to the railing,
and pulled himself up by it; then, sidling along against
the wall like a frightened dog, with his eyes fixed upon
the slender hand stretched towards. him, which had
proved so strong, he passed them, and darted through
the door.

There was something in the tone of this stranger's
voice that was thrillingly familiar to Lois; and, when
she turned in gratitude towards him, he lifted his hat
from his head, and came to her side, bending upon her
a pair of eyes that had found their way to her soul
long ago.

"Edgar Treville !" she exclaimed, in amazement,
becoming so agitated that she was obliged to catch at
the railing, in her turn, for support. Edgar took her
arm, and placed her gently in a seat, saying, "What
can I do for you? Consider me your protector." He
was obliged to speak in the 'polite tone of a simple
acquaintance, because there was a knot of rough men
gathering about the door, who were regarding the pair
with looks of curiosity.

"I am anxious to leave this place as soon as pos-
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sible," said Lois, "so that I can reach Elmscourt before
dark; but my escort is said to be locked up somewhere,
and I do not know what to do."

"I see that you are placed in a very unpleasant
position," said Mr. Treville, "and this house is cer-
tainly an unsuitable place for a lady. If you will
accept of my services, in the place of your friend, I
shall be very glad to accompany you. I am on my
way to Mr. Matthews's myself, and will look after the
horses immediately, if I can leave you here~ for a
moment."

By this time the lively party had all collected in the
parlor, singing merry glees, and Lois was left undis-
turbed until Mr. Treville returned with Restless, and
a horse for himself. She had no time to think of the
strange occurrences of the day or the mysterious
appearance of Mr. Treville, but only felt the pleasure
of being cared for and protected by a strong arm.

"I have made all needful inquiries about the road,"
said Mr. Treville, "and think we will have no diffi-
culty, as the rain has ceased~ if we start immedi-
ately."

They were soon-galloping off together down the
road, and proceeded in silence for more than a mile.
It was just occurring to Lois, since her mind was
relieved from the fears occasioned by her uncomfort-
able position at the little tavern, that she was now
placed in one that was equally embarrassing, if not so
painful. It would be impossible, she thought, for
them to sustain anything like an unrestrained conver-
sation during this long ride.

As they approached the bank of the first stream,

I
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the narrowness of the pass brought them close together,
and Treville said, "Lois, are you not going to give
me a word or look of welcome? I am overjoyed, my
darling, to be with you again."

She rode on for a moment in silence, looking directly
before her, as though she had not heard him, then she
turned towards him a pale, bewildered face, and said
in a trembling voice, "What does this mean, Mr. Tre-
yule? Where is your-wife ?" She hesitated an in-
stant before pronouncing that last word, as though it
tortured her to be obliged to utter it.

"I have no wife, Lois," he replied, looking aston-
ished; "but I have come to Virginia to try to win
one."

Lois's heart gave a greatbound, and the color came
back to her cheeks, What did it mean? Edgar was
freethen; butliowcoulditbe?

"And Ad4le d'Obrie ?" she said, in a questioning
tone.

"Is married," he said, "to Mr. Dolonde, of Mobile.
But here we are at the river, and the bridge is a mass
of ruins; how are we to cross ?"

"We ford this stream and another on the way to
Elmscourt," said Lois.

Her mind had. been so much confused .by the excit-
ing events of the day, together with the conflicting
feelings occasioned by the unexpected meeting with
Edgar Treville, that she now .thought, on seeing t1~e
river, that this was the dangerous ford. The stream
looked very much swollen, and she tried to remember
what she had heard in the morning of the best way
to avoid risks in crossing.

Treville saw her troubled look, and said, "Shall I
lead your horse over ?"

"Thank you; I am not in the least timid," answered
Lois, riding forward into the water; "and I remem-
ber now, I was told this morning that to keep clear of
some deep holes, we must first go up the stream a
short distance, and then return to the road on the other
side."

In this way they were soon across, and started ofT
again in a sweeping gallop.

"Twilight is coming on already," said Edgar. "I
had no idea that it was so late; but it grows dark~
earlier on cloudy evenings; and I think we must defer
all conversation till to-morrow, when we can take up
the broken thread of our lives from the day I left you
in the conservatory. Now we will have to give our
attention to the road, and this is the second branch of
the river you mentioned."

Lois drew up her riding-skirt mechanically; wrapped
it over her feet, and then started directly across. This
would make the fourth time that she had forde~j the
river to-day, and she had grown so accustomed to it
that she could continue her train of thought without
being anxiously interested in her horse's footing. But
how strangely deep the water was becoming, and they
occasionally stumbled over large stones. Edgar was
very close to her, and said, "Do you remember cross-
ing in this place to-day, Lois ?" The increased vol-
ume of the stream had altered the looks of the banks
greatly; but it suddenly flashed upon Lois's mind
that she had made a mistake, and this.was the dan-
gerous ford, where the middle path was particularly
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unsafe. "I remember," she exclaimed; "we cannot
get. over here, but must go up the stream first !"

"It is t&o late for that now," said Edgar; "we could
not stem this current. Let us keep as closely together
as possible. We are half-way over, and if there is
any peril, I hope we have passed it."

But while he uttered these words of encouragement
to Lois, his mind was far from being easy, for the bed
of the river was so uneven that it seemed impossible
for the horses to maintain their footing. Had he been
alone, it would have seemed an undertaking of little
difficulty to ford an unknown river; but now he could
not help feeling apprehensive for the dear life beside
him. However, the bank looked near, and a~ few mo~
nients' further struggling would doubtless bring them
to land again. But suddenly the horses' feet seemed
to slip off of the sharp edge of a large stone, and they
could not recover their footing.

"Hold tightly to your saddle, Lois," cried Treville,
throwing off his heavy coat to be in readiness to fling'
himself from his own, if she were swept off by the
current. Their horses were strong-limbed and power-
ful, and probably had experience of all kinds of rivers
during the war, and they now struck out vigorously,
and began to swim. It seemed that they had not sim-
ply fallen into a hole, from which a few strokes would
bring them to firm ground, but, by mistaking the direc-
tions, were in the deepest part of the river. The water
had risen up around Lois; and when Treville looked
at her, his heart sank at the thought of. the danger that
threatened her; for he knew that if the strength of
their horses failed, there would hardly be a chance for

their lives, encumbered as she was by her heavy riding-
habit, and unnerved as she might be by her fears. But
he was somewhat reassured by her look of brave,
though rigid calmness.

"That is right, Lois 1" he cried. "Hold firmly to
your saddLe, and trust to your horse. I hope the
worst will soon be past,-the shore is very near now."

Yes, it looked only a few yards off, but distances are
so very deceptive on water that the space diminished
with agonizing slowness. Their poor beasts seemed
to be putting forth their last exertions, and many of
the strokes were rendered futile by the strong current.

Now a new danger threatened them. They had
entered that portion of the stream where the water
flowed with such great force that they felt themselves
being carried along down with it; and they knew not
at what moment they might be dashed violently
against the stone base of the old bridge.

Lois's small hands were becoming weakened by the
long-continued grasp of the pommel; she knew that
they must soon relax their hold, and that then -only
death was before her.

A cry of anguish rang out over the water. "Oh,
Edgar, have we only met to perish together 1"

His heart sank with agony as he heard it, and saw
the great rush of turbid water between them; but he
called to her, "Courage, Lois; I am coming to you.
Do not despair, but cling to the saddle a few moments
longer I" He thought that if she could only keep her
seat as firmly as she was still doing, till he could
swim to her, there might be some hope for them. But
by the time he had disengaged his feet from the stir-
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rups, his purpose was changed. The violent current
which had seemed the evil most to be dreaded was in
reality saving them; for before Treville could throw
himself from his horse, the force of the stream had
washed them much nearer the shore, and the horses
found a secure footing.

"Now, Lois," he called, "the danger is over, and
our horses can easily struggle through the shallow
water, swift as it is, since they are no longer obliged
to ~

He was right, for the brave beasts had been con-
siderably rested by that uplifting and hearing onward
by the water, which required no exertion of their own;
and at the end of another five minutes they had pulled
up on a rather steep bank, and now stood upon firm
ground, trembling in every limb, while their riders
felt their hearts swell with the sense of security and
gratitude.

"Thank God !" exclaimed\ Treville, dismounting,
and going to the side of the drooping Lois. "Are you
very much frightened, darling ?" he asked, taking her
cold hand.

"No, not very much," she answered in a faint tone.
"I am so thankful that we are both safe."

"J am afraid you are very weary, Lois. Do you feel
strong enough for us to continue ?" asked Edgar. "It
is growing very dark, and the horses are somewhat
rested now."

"Yes," she answered, "I feel very well now. Let
us be starting as soon as possible; but we must first
find the road. It runs down by the side of the stone
bridge."
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"I see the ruins of the old bridge," said Treville,
leaning over the water, and looking around the trees
that grew on the bank, "so we will just follow that
direction."

A short ride through thick undergrowth on the
side of the cliff, over slippery stones that threatened
to send them whirling back into the terrible element
from which they had only just escaped, brought them
into the road.

It was growing so dark tbat they could distinguish
clearly only the outlines of the objects around them;
and they made haste to leave the river behind, feeling
with each measured swing of the gallop that their
journey was progressing, and that they were that
much nearer to shelter and comfort.

They spoke but little while they rode the remaining
six miles, because they were both overwhelmed with
awe, at having been so short a time ago face to face
with death; but Ed~gar occasionally came close to
her side to utter words of solicitude and endearment.
She reassured him each time by saying ~Lhat she was
well, and not very tired. But the excitement and
fatigue of the day had wrought upon her so as to
produce curious fancies in her mind, while her temples
throbbed with pain. Sometimes she almost believed
that it had all been a wild dream, in which joy and
terror were strangely mingled, as they often are in -our
sleeping thoughts; and then she would glance
anxiously around at the manly figure beside her to
ascertain its reality, and dissipate the expectation that
she would soon awake.

Again, when she had listened for a long time tothe
28
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monotonous, unceasing sound of the horses' hoofs on
the rocky road, each stroke had worn itself, as it were,
into her brain, until she began to feel as though they
had been riding thus for years, and would continue on
-on-perpetually for ages to come.

But after what seemed to her to be several long
hours, she perceived through the darkness that they had
arrived at the open avenue that led to Mr. Matthews's
house. They had concluded that it was best to give
the reins to the horses, and allow them to pick their
own way over the road that was so familiar to them;
and they now turned, without guidance, from the pike
into the lane.

"Is this right, Lois ?" asked Treville.
"Yes," she answered, joyfully; "ten minutes more

will bring us to the house."
He was soon lifting her trembling form from the

saddle, and they found kind friends up waiting anx-
iously for Lois's return. They were quickly made to
somewhat understand the state of affairs, and gave
Lois the tender care she so much needed, while Mr.
Treville was welcomed with that wealth of hospitality
which has survived all change of fortunes in the beau-
tiful valley of Virginia.

The next morning, when Lois awoke from a long,
heavy sleep, she knew, by the way the sun was shining
into her room, that it was quite late; but it was so
delicious to rest in such comfort after the terrible excite-
ment of the previous day, that she was afraid if she
moved it might break the spell, and bring back the
unhappy certainty of life-long loneliness and sorrow.
Her mind, however, was active while she lay so
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quietly, recalling gradually all the events of yesterday,
which seemed now more than ever like a dream.

Was it really true that Edgar Treville was there, in
the very same house? While she asked herself this
question wonderingly, her eyes fell upon Mrs. Norton's
letter, which had been folded and laid on the table in
her absence. Perhaps that would explain everything
that seemed now so unaccountable to her. She reached
out and drew it to her, and read eagerly what two days
before she had cast vehemently away, taking up the
sentence as it continued on the opposite page: "Edgar
Treville is here, on his way to see you; and he is
writing now to Mr. Matthews, to announce his coming,
so that he may have a room secured." "Then,"
thought Lois, "that must have been the letter that
Mr. Matthews reserved for Sunday reading. How it
would have changed my plans, if I'd only known it!
I should not have gone on that wretched excursion.
But let me see what Cousin Mary says," and she
resumed: "He arrived yesterday, and intended to
leave to-morrow for Clarke County; but. I expect he
will be detained for several days by the poor state of
health in which he finds his father, who preceded him
to this place two weeks ago. I must wait till I see
yo.u, my dear child, to tell you how glad I am at the
course events have taken, and how much I rejoice
at the happy lot that I hope is now in store for you.
As you have received none of Edgar's letters, because
Julia Warrington deceived him about your address,
and as he has just been interrupted in his writing
and called to his father's bedside, he requested me to
explain everything to you. I will first tell you how
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he became free from that unhappy engagement with
.Ad6Ie d'Obrie. Madame d'Obrie is a very calculating
woman, who has a great regard for wealth, and, know-
ing how much the Treville estate had depreciated in
consequence of the ravages of war, she was very glad
to seize the opportunity of breaking the engagement,
when a richer suitor for her daughter's hand presented
himself to her, during a visit they were making in Mo-
bile. This was Emile Dolonde; and I am sure Adele
has in him a kind and affectionate husband. They
were married immediately, and ha\ve gone on a wed.
ding-tour to France, to visit the bridegroom's parents.
Edgar and his father went to the wedding, and the
best of feeling prevails among all parties. Addle wa.s
always completely governed by her mother, and never
had any voice in her own affairs; but she is a person
of a loving disposition, and will always cling to the one
nearest to her. Mr. Treville, senior, is very anxious
to see you, and delighted that such a prospect of hap.
piness is before his son. They are the most devoted
pair I ever saw, and Edgar's affection for and atten-
tion to his father are beautiful. The latter told me of
the noble conduct of his son in giving up his French
property to make good to the D'Obrie estate the losses
it had sustained while under his father's care; and each
seems to try and outdo the other in affectionate regard.
Directly after Ad6ie's marriage, Mr. Treville came here
in search of health, while Edg~ir went to Sewanee, think-
ing that we were there, and you with us. At Sewanee
he saw Julia Warrington, and she deceived him cruelly
by telling him that you were in Kentucky with your
guardian, although she knew perfectly well that it was

not true. So he proceeded to Woodford County; but
found Mr. Harrison's house closed, and was unable to
learn anything of the family, except that they had gone
in the summer to Cape May. Then he came directly
here, intending to see his father, an4 start again to look
for Mr. ilarrison and his ward; but of course when I
saw him I gave him correct information as to your
whereabouts. You need not be surprised, however,
if you do not see him or hear from him for a week,
because I am afraid his father will be so ill as to
require his constant attention. I can only add that I
hope soon to tell y&u how fondly you are loved and
cherished by your affectionate cousin,

"MARY NORTON."

Lois felt this letter to be the best restorative pos-
sible, a after reading it over twice, was ready to
partake of the breakfast kind Mrs. Matthews had sent
up to her. She dressed quickly, for she longed to be
down-stairs as soon as, an~ she passed Joujoa
on the steps, failing to caress him for .the first time
since he had been bequeathed to her by Fred War-
rington.

Edgar Treville was sitting alone in the parlor, with
his head resting on his hand, in a deep reverie; aud
when Lois glided into the room, he was unaware of
her presence until she stood before him and spoke;

"Edgar."
"Lois !" he said, rising and holding out his arms.

She was folded to his heart, and for a moment neither
could speak. Then he made anxious inquiries as to
whether she had suffered in health from yesterday's

28*
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terrible ride, and found an answer in her blooming
cheek. Lois told him of Mrs. Norton's letter, asked
about his father, and was glad to learn that he had
recovered.

For a long time the happy lovers sat side by side,
communicating all the thoughts, feelings, and events
of their lives since they had parted in the spring.
Finally Edgar said in a very earnest tone, "Now,
Lois, I am going to propose something that I entreat
you not to consider unreasonable, dearest. It is that
we may be married immediately, in this quiet, lovely
place."

" Oh, Edgar 1" exclaimed Lois in astonishment,
while her hand trembled in his grasp; "that would
be impossible, without the consent of my guardian,
and away from my friends."

"But I have arranged a plan for overcoming these
difficulties;~" he said. "Your cousins, Dr. Norton and
his wife, and my father all promised to come immedi-
ately, if I obtained your consent and telegraphed
them. And as your guardian is now in Washington
City, I can go there to-morrow and see him. You
know it is only a short run from here. You can give
me a letter to him, and I have one already from our
kind friend Dr. Norton, introducing me to Mr. Harri-
son. So you will say yes, will you not, darling ?"

Her cheeks grew alternately white and pink, as she
sat silent for some minutes, iAnd he waited in breath.-
less eagerness for her answer.

"Not so soon, Edgar, please," said Lois, at last.
" I had not -thought of it."

" Lois, if you love me, darling," said Edgar, plead.-

ingly, "let us be married with as little delay as possi-
ble, before any fresh difficulties can arise to separate
us. We have been the same as engaged for the last
five months, so the thought cannot be new to you;
and you can never know the anguish I felt when I
thought we were parted for life." Lois thought that
she understood it perfectly, by the distress that she had
herself undergone. "So, if you love me, dearest," he
continued, "you will give me happiness now after all
that I have suffered. I cannot bring to you so large
a fortune as I had, but have to offer instead a heart filled
with even greater devotion than when we stood in the
conservatory together last April. I complied with
your wish to leave you then, Lois, though it cost me
agony, so will you not grant my request now ?"

Lois thought while he spoke that she would en-
deavor all her life, by appealing to him for guidance,
to make him feel that she looked up to him with rever-
ence as her mental superior (although there had been
one unhappy time when she had seen clearest, and
pointed out to him the path of right), thus establishing
the natural relation that should exist between husband
and wife.

" So far as preparing a trousseau is concernedd" he
resumed, interpreting her silence favorably, " why, we
don't care for such things, Lois. You are not trivial
like other women, although you have the natural taste
to be always prettily attired; and I love to see you
so; but I do not believe you give much thought to
dress. I hope I do not seem conceited, when I say
that I think my bride will care more for her husband
than for her wedding-dress. So there is nothing to
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prevent it except your own disinclination; but you,
will consent, darling, willyou not ?"

Her beautiful eyes were turned away, and the
blood rushed up to cheek and brow and neck as
she answered,-

"Let it be so."
Treville was very much surprised when Lois told

him that she had inherited a great deal of property in
Kentucky from her parents.

"I never dreamed of such a thing, Lois," said
Edgar; "I loved you for yourself alone; and you are
so rich in beauty of person and nobleness of mind,
that you need no fortune. Mrs. Warrington, as you
know too well, has a very stinging way of probing
people's feelings. She asked me one day last spring
if I knew that you were quite dependent upon Dr. and
Mrs. Norton. I told her that they were happy people
to have anything so lovely dependent upon them."

Lois could not help the hot flush of annoyance from
rising to her face, as she said, "I must learn not to
believe a word Cousin Julia says. She never scruples
to use the cruelest falsehoods to effect her purpose, and
particularly to wound those who should be her friends.
Why do you suppose she has always hated me so
bitterly, Edgar ?"

"Don't let it trouble you, dear Lois. You were
young and beautiful, and the sensation you made in
New Orleans drew many of her old admirers from her
train. My uncle, Mr. Forlis, did not hesitate to say
how lovely you were, and how superior to any belle
who had ever reigned there before. This probably
made her jealous, and anxious to do all she could to
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prevent your success. She told me at Sewanee that
you were going to marry a son of Mr. Harrison's;
but that I did not believe."

The next day, when Mr. Treville asked Lois where
they should travel when they were married, before they
returned to New Orleans, sh& said, "To any place,
Edgar, that will suit you."

"Oh, it makes no difference to me where I go, dear-
est," he said tenderly, "so you are with me."

As a general thing, when people are willing to go
"anywhere," it is a sign that they are either extremely
happy or intensely wretched. You can, without doubt,
easily judge which it was in this instance.

CONCLUSION.

"Old, and yet ever new, and simple and beautiful always,
Love immortal and young in the endless succession of lovers."

LONGFELLOW.

IT was a bright autumn day, two years after the
quiet wedding at Elmscourt, when Mrs. Warrington
accidentally met Mrs. Edgar Treville on Canal Street,
in New Orleans.

"How fortunate that I have met you, Lois,"-said
Julia, "for I am very anxious to go to the matinee
to-day, and don't like to go alone.. Will you not come
with me

"I am sorry that I cannot do so, Cousin Julia,"
said Lois, in a tone which showed that her words were
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meant more for cool politeness than to express regret;
"but as Mr. Treville will return this afternoon from
Deer Range, where he has been for the last few days,
on a visit to his father, of course I must be at home

* to receive him."
"What nonsense, LQiS! Can't you exist for two

days without seeing him? And what difference would
a few hours make? Well, if you will not go, I will
walk about a square with you, as it is on my way. Do
you mean to say that you are so foolish as to be still
in love with Edgar Treville ?"

"lie is my husband," answered Lois, proudly.
"Well, everybody don't use that word as a term of'

endearment, by any means," said Mrs. Warrington,
laughing. "I think you and Mary are very stupid
with your husbands, and I have come to the firm
determination never to marry again,"-but Julia
mentally added, "~ince Henri Forlis is not *to be
won." £4J am so free as a widow," she continued
to Lois, "and enjoy so thoroughly my flirtations and
the homage I receive, that I could not possibly re-
linquish it all. I wish you and Edgar had not so
completely demoralized Mr. Forlis by furnishing him
with what seems to be such a fascinating place to
spend his evenings. Tell him that I shall expect
him in my opera-box to-night, where there will be
a seat reserved for him; and that I say he had much
better come than to sit in the 'chimney-corner at your
house, like a superannuated old grandfather, looking
on at the scene of domestic bliss. Ta, ta."

Lois was glad when Mrs. Warrington disappeared
around the corner, for Julia's light gayety and insin-

cerity always grated upon her. She was left alone to
hurry home,-eagerly counting the hours before she
would see her husb~iind's bright smile. A change has
come over her face since we saw her last, two years
ago. It is far lovelier than it ever was before, because
a softened light is shed over it by a habitual expression
of contentment, and look of answering tenderness.

As Lois's charming little home was next door to
Mrs. Norton's, she had the advantage of her cousin s
agreeable companionship whenever they felt inclined
to seek each other. And they owned an opera-box
together, where they often met, and enjoyed exceed-
ingly pleasant evenings.

But those in which Edgar and Lois most delight
are passed at their own happy fireside, spent in the
communion of their own thoughts, or reading aloud
some interesting book.

The hours of the days are never lonely to Lois,
though she has almost entirely discontinued her old,
strange habit of talking to herself.

A great deal of her leisure is spent now in the agree-
able occupation of prattling pretty loving nothings to
a tiny brown-eyed Lois, in a language that will ever
be a living tongue, to the end of time.

THE END.

I e
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